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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

RHODE ISLAND IIISTORfCAL SOCIETY.

SPECIAL MEETING.

February 11, 1873.

The meeting was called to order by the Librarian, and in

the absence of the President and Vice President, Dr. Charles

"\V. Parsons was chosen President ^jro tern.

Members present.—Messrs. Beckwith, Collins, Howland, Jencks,

Parsons, Terry and Stone.

The Cabinet Keeper announced the reception of numerous

donations of books, pamphlets, engravings and photographs,

since the last meeting.

A Paper was* read by Rev. Thomas T. Stone, D. D., of

Bolton, Mass. , on " George Fox, the Seer of the Inner Light."

Rev. E. M. Stone followed the lecturer in extended remarks

on the paper read, endorsing the sentiments put forth, and
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concluded by offering the following resolution, which, sec-

onded by Dr. Collins, passed unanimously:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Society are hereby presented to Rev.

Dr. Stone, for the very interesting paper on tlie life and services of George

Fox, and tliat he be requested to fnrnisli a copy of the same for the

archives of tlie Society.

The Secretary of the Society then announced the death of

Henry B. Drowne, and after paying a brief tribute to his

memory, offered the following resolutions, which were sec-

onded by Rev. E. M. Stone, and passed unanimously.

Resolved, That we learn with regret of the sndden death of Henry B.

Drowne, a devoted member of our Society, an honoi'ed and trusted citi-

zen, and an honest and christian man, who exemplified, in a marked
manner, the virtues of a worthy ancestry, always seeming to keep in

view his abiding relations to his Heavenly Father.

Resolved, That this resolution be entered upon our records as an ex-

pression of our appreciation of Mr. Drowne's character, and that a copy

of it be communicated to his family in testimony of our sympathy in

their affliction.

Dr. Collins exhibited ;i manuscript volume in the hand

writing of the late Moses Brown, giving an account of the

yellow fever in Providence, from 1701 lo 1797, inclusive,

with miscelhmeous notes and observations.

Adjourned.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

April 1, 1873.

Tn the absence of the President and Vice I'resident, the
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meeting was called to order by the Secretary, and Isaac 11.

Soiitlnvick was chosen President ^;ro tempoi-e.

Tlic records of the last meeting were read and approved.

The Sectrctary read letters from the following gentlemen :

Professor Joseph Henry, of Washington, D. C, accepting

honorar}' membership ; Francis S. Drake, Boston, and J. F.

AA'illiams, of St. Paul, Minnesota, accepting corresponding

memberships of this Society, to which they had severally been

elected.

The Librarian announced numerous donations received

since the last meeting from Hon. Px'njamiuT. Fames, Messrs.

Samuel Austin, Henry T. Beckwith, William G. Williams,

of Providence ; Rev. J. P. Lane, of Bristol ; and ]vev. Wil-

liam Stevens Perry, D. D., of Geneva, X. Y.

The following named gentlemen were elected resident mem-
bers of the Society :

Benjamin T. Eamos, Henry L. Kendall, Samuel F. Hilton, Joseph J.

Cooke, Clinton 1). iSelUnv, James C. Hidden, George It. Drowne, Jarvis

B. Swan, J. Herbert Sliedtl, George L. Clatiin, Henry G. Russell, Wil-
liam Corliss, Walter Blodgett. Charles E. Carpenter, of Providence;
William .r. Miller, of Bristol; Lewis B. Smitli, of Barrington ; Sam
W. Clarke, Apponaug; Henry Howard, of Coventry; Daniel W. Lyman,
and George H. Corliss, of North Providence.

The following named persons were elected corresponding

members :

Rev. Frederick Denison, of Mj^stic, Conn.; Rev. Dorus Clarke, D. D ,

and Rev. Eihnund F. Slalter, 1). D., of Boston; Henry Wheatland, :^L D.,

of Salem, Mass.; Rev. Benjamin F. DeCosta, D. D., of N^ew York;

Prof. E. B. Andrews, of Marietta, O. ; Benson J. Lossing, of Poughkeep-

sie, N. Y. ; Frederick Miller, of Amsterdam, Holland; Samuel F.

Haven, of Worcester, Mass.

A vote was passed authorizing the Committee on Grounds

and Buildings to make all needed repairs on the building.

The Librarian was authorized to devote twenty-tive dollars
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of the semi-centennial fund to the purchase of such choice

and rare books and pamphlets as he may think best.

Adjourned.

SPECIAL MEETING.

May 27, 1873.

The meeting was called to order by the First A^'ice Presi-

dent, Hon. Zachariah Allen.

The records of the last meeting were read and approved.

Letters were read from the following gentlemen, signifying

their acceptance of election as corresponding meml)ers, viz, :

Henry Wheatland, Salem, Mass. ; Benson J. Lossing, The
Eidge, Dover Plains, N. Y. ; Rev. Frederick Denison, New
Haven, Conn. ; Eev. Edmund F. Slafter, D. D., Rev. Dorus
Clarke, D. D., Boston; Prof. E. B. Andrews, Marietta, O. ;

Samuel F. Haven, Worcester, Mass.

The Librarian announced donations from Stephen Randall,

North Providence ; Virginia Historical Society ; J. F. Hun-
newell, Charlestown, Mass ; George Derby, Boston;

George Baker, Gustine L. Hurd, Samuel H. Webb, Thomas
A. Doyle, Edwin M. Stone, Providence ; J. C. Dalton,

"J. L.," Boston. The donations numbered upwards of four

hundred.

Mr. AVilliam A. Mowry read a carefully prepared and
highly interesting paper on the territorial extension of the

United States.

On motion of Rev. E. M. Stone, after critical and highly

•complimentaiy remarks, it was
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Voted, Tliixt the th:inks of tins Society are conlially tenilerecl to Mr.
Mowry for }iis very interesting, instructive and comprehensive paper, and
that the Society would be happy to receive a copy for its archives.

Atljournetl.

QUARTERLY :MEETING.

July 1, 1873, 8 o'clock, r. 3i.

The meeting was called to order l)y the President.

The report of the proceedings of the last meeting was read

by the Secretary and approved.

The Librarian annonnccd donations, and called special at-

tention to an admirable likeness of Vice President Allen^

Regret was expressed that the Society has not yet secured

any likenessof our late President, Judge A. G. Greene, and our

present President, and other members, were requested to fur-

nish the Society with their portraits or photographs.

The Committee on Nominations recommended the follow-

ing persons for memberships, and they were unanimously

elected :

Resident Members-—"William S. Slater, Alfred Stone, (Charles E.-

Boone, Charles Hart, Theodore W. Phillips, Earl P. Mason, Joseph R.

Brown, Rev. Carlton A. Staples, and Rev. D. A, Whedon, D. J)., of
Providence; Robert Sherman and Alfred O. Tilden, of Pawtucket; and
James H. Eldredge, M. D., of East Greenwich.

Correspondixg Membek.—Rev. Thomas T. Stone, D. D., of Bolton,.

Mass.

HoNOKAKY Member.—William Cullen Bryant, of New York city.

The report of the Proceedings of the Society for 1872, a.
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document of 144 octavo pages, was announced as ready for

distribution among the members. Hon. Zachariah Allen,

after extended remarks, showing the value of this publica-

tion, offered a resolution of thanks to Eev. E. M. Stone for

his services in bringing out this report, and the resolution

was passed unanimously.

A Committee, consisting of Messrs. W. Staples, Beckwith

and Everett, was appointed with power to get up a distinct

course of lectures the ensuing winter.

Mr. John A. Howland presented the Society with thirt}^-

three old Almanacs, the oldest of which is for the year 1712,

and the newest for the year 1772>. These Almanacs differ

j^reatly in size and character, and constitute unique speci-

mens of i)rinting and literature. Mr. Howland read some

amusing extracts, and closed his remarks by recommending

old-fashioned Almanacs as treasuries of information and in-

struction.

Adiourncd.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

October 7, 1873.

The meeting was called to order by the Secretary, and on

motion of Isaac H. Southwick, Esq., Hon. William Gros-

venor was chosen President, ^j)ro (emjjore.

Pkesknt.—INIessrs. Beckwith, Barrows, Grosvenor, Howland, Jencks,
Perry, Southwick, Smith, Tilden, Williams.

The report of the last meeting was read and approved.
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A letter from tlic Librarian, Avho was necessarily absent

from the city, was read by the Secretary, announcing two

hundred and eighty-five contributions since the last meeting,

principally from the following sources: The Royal Society of

Sciences, Lisbon, Portugal ; Hon. William Spragne, Provi-

dence ; Samuel A. Green, M. D., Boston; Henry T.

Drowne, Esq., New York city; Ohio Historical Society;

Hon. Benjamin T. Eames, Providence ; Royal University,

Christiana, Norway ; Vermont State Library ; ]Mrs. William

C. Snow, Providence. The Secretary called attention to

several bound volumes of the Morning Star, presented and

received during the day from the Providence Press Company,

and also to a volume of lectures that once belonged to Roger

Williams, presented to the Society by Mr. Stephen Randall,

of North Providence.

Notice of a proposition to change the Constitution of the

Society at the next annual meeting was given, the object

being to establish the offices of Recording Secretary and

of Corresponding Secretary.

On motion of ]Mr. Beckwith, it was voted that.

Whereas, The Society has a Standing Committee on Lectures and

Papers, tlierefore '

Resolved, That the Special Committee appointed through inadvertency

at the last meeting be hereby discharged.

Resolved, That tlie Standing Committee on Lectures and Papers be,

and are, hereby autliorized to provide, at their discretion, a course of

Historical Lectures to be given before the Society the ensuing winter.

It was voted that the Librarian be presented with thirty

copies of the Proceedings of the last year.

At the request of Mr. Perry, the views of the members

present were informally expressed in regard to the proposi-

tion to have a special course of lectures the ensuing winter.

The desirableness of this measure was conceded by all. The

Chairman of the evening called the Secretary to the chair,

made spirited and pointed remarks, calling attention to vari-

3
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ous objocts of the Society, niid various ways in which those

objects are to b(3 secured. Tlie co-operatiou of ladies is to

be enlisted. Information is to be diffused through public

addresses. Our State has a ijood i-eputation abroad. It is

the duty of this Society to look after its history, bringing

forward, as its representatives, such strong men and scholars

as the President of Brown University, and others whose in-

terest is elicited in our behalf. The speaker expressed the

opinion that the Society has but to move forward in order to

secure general co-operation and be ])rovided with means of

increased usefulness and efliciency.

Though the evening was stormy, ten members were pre-

sent, three of whom reside in Pavvtuckot.

The Committee on Nominations presented the names of the

following persons for membership, and they were elected :

Resident Mkmueus.—Raninel Austin, Benjamin F. Thurston, and

Henry A. llitlden, all of I'rovidonce.

CoKKESroNDiNO Mkmueks.—Colonel Albert II. Iloyl, Boston ; William

Chambers, LL. D., Edinburgh, Scotland; Trof. J. C. Hoist, Royal Uni-

versity, Christiana, Norway; G. C. Bowles, Esq., Quebec, Canada.

HONOiiAKY Membeu.—Hon. John Lothrt)p Motley, LL. D. London.

Adjourned,

SPECIAL MEETING.

January 0, 1874.

In the absence of the President and'Vice-Presidcnt, Prof.

"AViliiam (>ammcll was elected Chairman of the meeting.
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The report of the proceedings of the last meeting was read

and approved.

The Librarian announced the receipt of numerous dona-

tions since the last meeting, including volumes, pamphlets,

manuscripts, and objects of vertu.

A highly interesting paper was read on the Rebellion of

1842, by Hon. Robert Sherman, of Pawtucket. At the con-

clusion of the paper, on motion of Rev. E. M. Stoiio, sec-

onded by Hon. Zachariah Allen, it was

Voted, That the thanks of this Society be presented to Mr. Sherman,
for his higlily interesting paper, and that a copy be requested for the

archives of the Society.

Before the passage of the resolution spirited and critical

remarks were made by Mr. Sherman, Professor Gammell,.

Hon. Elisha Dyer, Col. Samuel II. AVales, Hon. Z. Allen^

and Mr. William E. Browne. In response to a general call,

Hon. Thonjas Davis pronounced some pertinent remarks on

tho movement of 1842, in its relation to the great upheaval

that has since been witnessed in our country.

Adjourned.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, jAmjARY 20, 1874.

In the absence of the President from the State, Vice-

President Allen performed the duties of presiding officer.

Pkesent.—Messrs. Allen, Everett, Grosvenor, Staples, Collins, Chan-
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ning, Kecne, Lyman, Stone, Barrows, Southwiek. Drowne, Lester, How-

land, Gardner. Taft, Diman, Williams, Kingsbury, Gammell, Pabodie,

Beckwith, Jencks, Clarke, Mowry, Perry.

The reports of the last special meeting and of the last an-

nual meeting were read and approved.

A letter was read from Hon. Francis Brinley, expressing

regret that ho was unable, on account of professional engage-

ments, to attend the annual meeting, and also communicating

the information from Lieut.-Gov. Van Zandt that a portrait

of the late President of the Society, Judge Albert G. Greene,

will be presented to the Society as soon as it is finished by

Lincoln.

Letters were read from William Chambers, Edinburgh,

Scotland ; Albert H. Hoyt, Boston ; George Jno. Bowles,

Montreal, Canada, accepting corresponding memberships to

which they had been elected.

The Librarian reported numerous donations received since

the last meeting from Messrs. R. P. Everett, H. E. Whip-

ple, AVilliam G. Williams, Royal C. Taft, and Dr. George L.

Collins.

The Treasurer gave his annual report, which will be found

in detail mider its appropriate head.

The Librarian read his annual report, giving a comprehen-

sive statement of the proceedings of the Society during the

last year. The report was received and referred to the ap-

propriate Committee for publication.

On motion of Henry T. Beckwith, seconded by Isaac H.

Southwiek, it was

Voted, That the Constitution of the Society be amended by inserting in

Section 6, Article 3, between the fifth line, ending with " charge,'''' and
the sixth line, beginning with " members,'" the following clause

:
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"The Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Department is

authorized in condm-ting such correspondence as comes within the scope

of his office, to assume, at his disci-etion, the title of Corresponding Sec-

retary.

The officers of the Society, for the year 1874, were then

elected as follows :

President, ----- Hon. Samuel G. Arnold.

Senior V^'ire President, - - - Hon. Zachariah Allen.

Junior Vice President, - - - Hon. Francis Brinley.

Secretary, ----- lion. Atoos Perry.

Treasurer, - - - - - Mr. RichmondP. Everett.

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Northern

Department, -
.

- Rev. Edwin M. Stone.

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Soullicrn

Department, -
.

- Bmij. B. Ilowland, Esq.

Committee on Nomination of New Members, Edwin M. Stone,

William G. Williams,

George L. Collins.

Committee on Lectures and Reading of Papers, William Gammcll,

Amos Perry,

Charles W. Parsons.

Committee on Publication, - - ' John R. Bartlett,

• . J. Lewis Diman,

Edwin M. Stone.

Committee on Care of Grounds and Buildings, Isaac H. Southwick,

Henry W. Lotln-op,

Richmond P. Everett.

Audit Committee, - .
- - Henry T. Beckwith,

Walter Blodgett.

On motion of Henry T. Beckwith, it was

Voted, That a tax of three dollars be assessed on each resident member
to defray the current expenses of the present year.

On motion of Mr. Beckwith, it was

Voted, That the Committee on Publication be authorized and instructed

to print five hundred copies of the records of the proceedings of the Soci-

ety, to embrace the report of the Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the

Northern Depaitment, an Abstract of the Treasurer's report, and a
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Necrology of the niemDers of the Societj' "who have died during the year,

and present their bills to the Treasurer for settlement.

Mr. William A. Mowiy was authorized, at his request, to

remove from the Cabinet the copperphite on which is engraved

the Map of Rhode Island in 1795, his object being to print

some copies of the map for private purposes.

The following persons were nominated for membership and

were elected

:

Rksident Membehs.—Professor Carl W". Ernst, Rev. Henry W. Rugg,

Rev. E. H. Capen, George C. Nightingale, Jr., Albert E. Ham, M. D-,

Joshua M. Addemaii, Charles Matteson, George Wheaton, 2d., Stephen

Brownell, Benjamin W. Persons, Joseph Cartlnnd, Benjamin G. Pabodie,

Edwaril S. Hojikins, Gideon L. Spencer, Henry L. Fairbrother, Barna-

bas L. Chace, Samuel H. Wales, Providence; Nathan F. Dixon, Jr.,

Westerly ; Rev. J. P. Lane, Bristol.

Corresponding Member.—Frederic Kidder, Boston.

Honorary IVIember.—James Anthony Froude, London.

The Committee on Grounds and Building was authorized,

on motion of Mr. Beckwith, to remove the stair-case leading

to the second story, erecting for the same purpose a spiral

stair-case that shall occupy less space and do less violence to

the harmonious proportions of the room.*

Adjourned.

• At a subsequent meeting this vote " was so amended as to autliorize the Com-
mittee to make such change in the stairway as in theirjudgment seems best."



TREASUKER'S REPORTS.

Dr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in accotint with Vie Bhode Island

Historical Society.

1873.

Jan'ySl. To cash on hand, $83557
Taxes from seventy-one members, at

83.00 each, $213 00

Admissions, thirty-six members, at

§5.00 each, 180 00

Interest from City Savings Bank, July

and Januarj', - - - - - 54 74

447 74

There is on deposit in the City

Savings Bank, this day, Janu-

ary 20, 1874, - $708 11

In Treasurer's hands, 15

«708 26
$1,283 31

1874.

Jan'y 20. To balance of account, (cash on

hand,) $708 26

Cr. Richmond P. Everett, Treastirer, in account with the Rliode Island

Historical Society.

1873.

.lan'y 20. Paid Providence Press Company, for

printing reports, - - - - $377 97

Repairs on Building and Grounds, 101 72

Printing Certiticates and advertis-

ing meetings, - - - - 67 98
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Expresses, Postages and Letter

Paper, $24 18

Providence Gas Company, - - 3 50
$575 05

Balance, cash on hand, . _ - - 708 26

$1,283 31

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, Treasurer.

Providence, January 20, 1874.

The undersigned has examined the foregoing account, witli the vouchers, and
linds it correct. Balance on hand $708 20

HEN'RY T. BECKWITH, Surviving Auditor.

Pkovidence, lOtli January, 1874.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT.

Dr. Richmojid P. Everett, Treasurer, in accou7il with the Hhode Islatid

Historical Society.

1873.

Jan'y 21. To cash on hand, $314 10

29.
" received of James Y. Smith, for life

membership, ----- 50 00

July 11.
" I'eccived of Jarvis B. Swan, for life

membership, ----- 50 00

11.
" received, interest from Providence

Institution for Savings, to July 1,

1873, ------ 11 86
1874.

Jan'y 16. " received, interest from Providence

Institution for Savings, to Jan. 1,

1874. 14 87

$440 83
1874.

Jan'y 20. To balance of account, - - $440 83

Cr. Rklimond P. Everett, Treasurer, in accotcnt with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

Jan'y 20. To balance of account this day, ... $44083

This balance is deposited in Providence Institution for

Savings, $440 83.

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, Treasurer.

Providence, January 20, 1b74.

The undersigned has examined this account and finds it correct. Balance on
hand, $440 83.

HENUY T. BECKWITH, Surviving Auditor.
Providence, 19th January, 1874.
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SEMI-CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY ACCOUNT.

Dr. lUchmo7id P. Everett, Treasurer, in account ivith the Bhocle Island

Historical Society.

1873.

Jan'ySl. To balance, §136 01

1874.

Jan'y 20. To interest from Mechanics Savings Bank,

July nndJan., $4.7-2—82.96, - - - - 7 68

There is on deposit in the Mechanics

Savings Banl<, - - - $76 96

In the Treasurer's hands, - - 40

S77 36

$143 69

1874.

Jan'y 20. To balance of account this day, $77 36

Cr. JiicJmiond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1873.

Sept. 11. By bill of II. M. Coombs, for binding papers, - S51 05

Nov. 11. " for books and covers, . - . . 15 28

1871.

Jan. 20. By balance of account, -..--- 77 36

$143 69

RICII^IOND P. EVERETT, Treasurer.

Providence, Januai-y 20, 1874.

The undersigned has examined this account, \vitli the vouchci'S, and finds it

correct. Bahxnce to new account, $77 30.

HENRY T. BECKWITII, Surviving Auditor.

Providence, lOtli .January, 1874.

4



REPORT OF THE NORTHERN DEPARTMENT

OF THE

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

For 1873-74.

The Librarian and Caliinet Keeper for tlie Northern Department re-

spectfully reports, that during the past year contributions for the Library

and Cabinet have been received from the following sources:

Massachusetts Historical Society, Historical and Genealogical Society;

Maine
New ILimpshire " "

Connecticut " "

Vermont " *"'

New York " "

New Jersey " "

Pennsylvania " '•

Maryland

Delaware '^' "

Virginia " "

Georgia *' "

Ohio "

Chicago " "

Wisconsin " "

Iowa " "

Minnesota *' "

Quebec *' "

American Antiquarian Society,

Worcester, Mass.,

Boston, Mass.,

Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.,

American Pliilosophical Society,

Philadelphia, Penn.,

Pennsylvania Institut'n f(;r tlie Blind,

Philadelphia, Penn.,

Young Men's Christian Association,

Worcester, Mass.,

National Association of Woolen

Manufacturers, Boston, Mass.,

Public Free Library, " "

Smithsonian Institute, Washington,

D. C.

Chicago Pufilic Library, Chicago, 111.

Vermont State Library, Montpelier,

Vt.

Anthropological Institute, NewYork,

Royal Society of Northern Antiqua-

ries, Copenhagen, Den.
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Roj'.il University, Christiana,

Ndrway,

Royal Society, Lisbon, Portugal,

Charles Girard, M. D., Paris,

France,

M. E. Diipont, Brussels, Bel-

gium,

William Wesley, London, Eng.,

Frederick ."Vluller, Amsterdam,

Ilolhind,

Carl Neumann, Leipsic, Ger-

many,

Thomas 11. Wynne, Richmond,

Ya.,

William Cothrcn, Woodbury,

Conn.,

William Stevens Pcn-y, D. D.,

Geneva, N. Y.

Samuel A. Foote, Geneva, N. Y.,

Johrt N. Genin, New York,

Charles C. Jones, "

Henry Thayer Drowne, New
York,

J. C. Dalton, New York,

Charles Kau,

Elijah K. Bangs, "

J. W. Bouton,

C. S. Francis, "

A. R. Spoflbrd, Washington,

D. C,

T. Stafford Drowne, D. D.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Isaac Smucker, Newark, Ohio,

J. Smith Furthey, West Ches-

tei*, Penn.,

E. D. Reade & Co., Milwaukee,

Wis.,

Henry B. Dawson, Morrisania,

N. Y.,

Francis S. Drake, Boston, Mass.,

Edward Jarvis, M.D., Boston, Mass.,

John L. Hayes,

George Derby, " "

Edward F. Slafter, D. D., Boston,

Mass.,

Samuel G. Drake, Boston, Mass.,

Samuel A. Green, M. D., Boston,

Mass.,

Robert C. Winthrop, Boston, Mass.,

Alfred Turner,

Jam-'s T. Ilunnewell, Charlestown,

Mass.,

George IL Preble, Charlestown,

:\Li?s.,

Henry T.Beckwith, Providence, R.L

Richmond P. Everett, " "

John A. Howland, " "

Edwin M. Strtne,
" "

Lsaac H. Southwick, "

Edwin Baker,

Thomas M. Clark, D.D., "

Charles W. Parsons, M. I)., Provi-

dence, R. I.,

George C Collins, M. D., Provi-

dence, R. L,

Thomas A. Doyle, Providence, R. I.,

Samuel Austin, " "

Benjamin T. Eames, " "

J. Erastus Lester, " "

Edwin M. Snow, M. D.,
" "

William G. Williams, "

Samuel H. Webb,

George Baker, " "

John R. Bartlett. " "

Gustine L. Hurd, " "

Carlton A. Staples, " "

Zachariah Allen, " "

B. G. Pabodie,
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Williara Siiragne, Providence, Thomas W. Bicknell, Barrington,

K. I. R. I.,

George T. Paine, Providence, David Benedict, D. D., PawtucKet,

R. L, R. I.,

Mrs. William C. Snow, Provi- Stephen Randall, North Providence,

dence, R. I., R. T.,

Sidney Dean, Wai-ren, R. I., ]Mrs. Caleb Congdon, Cranston, R. I.,

City of Providence, J. P. Lane, Bristol, R. I.

State of Rhode Island,

The entire number of additions to the Library and Cabinet for the

year 1873 is 1,605, being 285 more than the year preceding. Of these, 302

were bound volumes of books; 44 unbound books; 754 pamphlets; 444

engravings, comprising portraits, historical, political caricatures, and

scenery of noted places—the latter selected mostly from illustrated

papers and magazines ; 36 maps and broadsides; 16 manuscripts; and

several articles of vertu. Of the engravings, a large number (jf the most

valuable, embracing portraits of honoraiy and corresponding members

of our Society, living and deceased, were contributed by Henry T.

Drowntt, Esq , of New York, to whom we have often been indebted for

valuable donations to our collections.

To Stephen Randall, Esq., Avhose interest in our Society has not

abated with advancing years, we are indebted for a rare old volume of

Lectures on the Fourth Chapter of St. John's Gospel, which were com-

menced to be delivered January 31, 1608, the year in which Quebec was

founded, and the Protestaiit Union under Fr.;deric, the Elector Palatine,

was formed. The title-page of the volume is gone, and with it the

author's mime. The Lectures are complete to the one hundred and

seventh, of which latter only one page (the first) is in the book. This

volume was once the property of Roger Williams, and may have been

brought by him to this country in 1631, or, what is not unlikely, on his

return from England, after aiding in securing from King Charles the

Rhode Island Charter of 1663. It has been preserved,—but certainly not

with all ihe care due to a work around which cluster such a host of re-

markable memories—in successive families of Mr. Williams's descend-

ants, from one of whom it was obtained by Mr. Randall. Next to the

family Bible from which the great expounder of "Soul Liberty" drew

his inspiration, the compass by which he was directed in his flight
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from porsecution, and the curiously constructed watch, with Avhich he

mai'ked the anxious and weary hours when he " was sorely tossed for

one fourteen weeks, in a bitter winter season, not knowing what bread

or bed did mean,"—all of which are still preserved,—this volume carries

us back to the period when its distinguished owner was laying the foun-

dation of an independent State.

From Rev. David Benedict, I). I)., of Pawtucket, several vei-y accept-

able contributions have been received. Among these are a manuscript

sermon by Rev. James Browne, pastor of the first Baptist Church in this

city; an autograph letter, dated October 11, 1775, from John Brown, a

distinguished Providence merchant, to "The gentlemen of* the Commit-

tee appointed to do the public business for the Colony, in the absence of

the General A-'^sembly;" a letter from Samuel Ward, dated Philadelphia,

lOth Nov., 1775, to Governor Cooke; a letter from Colonel William Bar-

ton, dated IIead(|uarters Camp at Tiverton, 22d Sept., 1777, " to the G<m-

eral Assembly now sitting at South Kingstown;" a letter from Joseph

Brown, of Providence, dated 17th February, 1779; and separate autograph

signatures of Obadiati Brown, 1813, Joseph Brown, 1788, and Samuel

Bridgham, the first Mayor of Providence.

The sermon or essay is a manuscript of twenty pages, written in a legi-

ble hand, and in the composition resembles discourses of the commence-

ment of the last century. The first page bears the following endorse-

ment:

" TRUTH.
A chosen description of truth and error.

Having of late had some considerations : of the sad and deplorable con-

dition of the greatest part of mankind, I am constrained in mine heart

to write sometliing by way of description of truth and error. Fur when

I have been musing of this matter, often times I have the words of that

man of God, Moses, printed upon my heart. Therefore I purpose to

write sometliing from them, as the Lord shall help me, which words are

written, Duteronomy the 32d and 29th:

* O that they were wise, that they understood this, that they would consider

their latter end.'

Tru h and error divided, and by Scripture demonstrated, and proved

each to be matter worthy of our great consideration.

By Jamfs Browne,

A servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Advice to all men to refuse error and choose truth."
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Rev. James Browne, the anlhor of this discourse, was the son of John

and j\Iar3' (Holmes) Browne, and grandson of Chad Browne. He Avas

born in Providence, in 1606, and died October iSth, 1732, in the sixty-

sixth year of his age. He married Mary, daughter of Andrew, «nd

grand-daughter of William Harris. He was a colleague ol Rev. Pardon

Tillinghast in the pastorate of the First Baptist Church in Providence,

and after the death of that clergyman, had associated with him in his

work the Rev. Ebenezer Jenckes. Mr. Jenckes died in 1726, and it is

believed that between this date and tlie year of his own decease, the dis-

course before mentioned, was written, giving it the venerable age of per-

haps one hundred and forty years. Mr. Browne possessed a conciliatory

spirit, and by a wise, forbearing course, did much to compose differences

tending to division, that, a few years before his death, existed in his
'

church. He has been characterized as " an example of piety and meek-

ness, worthy of admiration." As a specimen of his style, a few extracts

from the discourse are here given :

" Xow my relations, neighbors, countrymen or strangers : if you, or

any of you, count it worth your while to prepare for your eternal joy,

and thereby to prevent eternal misery, come let us consider of what the

holy men of God hath written for our encouragement and warning
herein: and what an earnest desire they had that men should consider

.tlieir latter end. And I desire that both you and 1 may consider this one

thing: that is, there are but two things that all the holy men of God from

the foundation of the world to this day have endeavored after. I say

in general but two things, though in particular many things : the greatest

of these two is to set forth the honor, power, wisdonj, love and justice of

God : the second is to warn and admonish men to a consideration of their

eternal being.

" But let us consider, as 1 said afore, what hath been written for our

learning; for there is enough written, both to encourage as to future joy,

and to warn us of future misery. It may be most proper, in the first

place, to speak something by way of opening these words : and for the

more orderly proceeding therein, let us consider these three things.

First, by whom they were spoken.

Secondly, the occasion of their being spoken.

Thirdly, the end of their being spoken.

"The man that spake these words was Moses, chosen of God to deliver

his people Israel, and preserved of him from a child; for when his

mother could hide him no longer. Exodus 2d, 3d verses, slie took for him
an ark of bull ushes and daubed it witli slime and with pitch, by which
we may see the Providence of God to him in his childhood, and also by
:his appearance to him in the bush, Exodus 3d, 4th.
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"The second thing: that is, the occasion of these words being spoken

at that time : you may see Deutenmomy 32d and 15th, "Thou art waxen
fat: tlioii art grown thick: thou art covered witli fatness. Then he for-

sook God which made liim. and liglitly esteemed the I'ock of his salv:i-

tion." Now we may take note th;it when the people were grown fat, and

lightly esteemed the rock of their salvation, it occasioned INloses, in

meekness to speak these words :
' O tli:it they were wise, that they under-

stood tliis, tiiat they would consider their latter end.' Now the eijd of

his speaking these words is this: tliat if possible lie miglil awaken men
and women to be wise in considering their latter end. *****
Now to (-onsider our latter end being the gre:itest work we have to do,

and God having given us a way mark, that is, the holy scriptures, which

confain a certain rule for us to walk by in this great work. I would, en-

treat you :dl to se:u-<h the scriptures, for there you m:iy find an account

of the Most High God, and of his Son the Saviour of the world : and of

angels and glorified men. There is :ilso contained in them :i brief account

of tile creation of the world & of man, witli a true ;vcc(nuit of man's fall,

and of tile condition man is in ever since the fall from p:ir;idlse, & that

God liath provided a way to lecover man to paradise again. Here is

also in the scripture an account of heaven, with the ple;isure, delight andi

glory thereof; and ;ilso a description of hell, with the d:irkness, horror,

misery thereof. Thou mayest find in the scriptures of truth, if thoU)

se:irch diligently, a narrow p:ith th:it leads to the glorious heaven, withv

directions how to get into that path, though if be but narrow. And I.

advise thee when thou geltest into that p:ith to look steadfastly right

forward, for though the path be narrow, 'tis so straiglit thou m:iyest see-

the glory which is at the end of it."

Having closed his opening remarks by urging the hearer to contimie \ii}

the narrow path, :ind to pay no heed to the allurements of the "broader

way which hath been much more trodden," a way "that leadeth to de-

struction," the authtir proceeds to speak of " the great love of God to

mankind," as disjdayed in his providenti:d vvcrks, and then continues as

follows:

" Whatever is to the honor and glory of God is profitable to his Saints r

for the man of God, if his heart be right towards his God, his greatest

delight ;ind plt;:isure is to plea.se him: and as the greatest delight of the

unbeliever is, if he be :i husbandman, to walk in his field to .see his corn

grow and jn-omise fair for a good crop, so it is the great delight of a true-

believer to take the book of Scripture and to read the blessed promises

of God which he lias made to every one that Avaiteth upon him. John

the 16ih :md 22d verse, ' but I will see you again, and your heart shall re-

joice, & your joy no man taketh from j'ou." Which promise is better

than to have our corn and our earthly fruits increased ; for this promise •
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of joy no man can take from us: but all outward enjoyments are liable

either by wars, or fire, or thieves if not by rust, to be destroyed or cor-

rupted : therefore the Lord said, Matthew the 6th and 19th verse, ' lay not

up for yourselves treasure on earth, bui lay up for yourselves treasure in

heaven, where neither moth nor rust corrupteth, neither can thieves dig

through nor steal ' : and this wisdom which Moses spake of is better than

any silver or gold.

* * * * * * *

" The merchant man also has his great delight to see his shop full of cus-

tomers : and every man comes to trade with him ; one lays out one pound,

and another two pound, and another five pound, according to every man's
ability, so each m:in trades with him. Which is indeed delightful & profit-

able to the merchant man. But the man of God has his delight when he
comes to the house of God : When the Saints are assembled together, and
every one improves their proper gifts : he that received one talent is im-

proving of it: and he that hath received two talents is a trading with that

Avhich he has received, and he that has received five talents he is adding

other five, Matthew 25th, &c : but I say that the merchant has not grounds

of so great comfort and consolation as the man of God has, for the thing

Avhich the merchant is a laboring for is unsatisfying: and though he gets

gain he knows not how soon he ma}'^ be taken from that, or that taken

from him, neither doth he know wlio shall enjoy his goods after him.
Ecclesiastes 2d and 18th and 19th verses.

" We may also observe, that when the merchant man is low in the

world, by reason of his estate being kept so long out of his hands, so

that his customers leave him, & his former friends forsake him, saying

this man has nothing worth our money; come, let us go to such a shop
and there we may lay out our money to profit. So it is with the man of

God: for when he has given himself to serve the Lord, then his former
friends forsake him, yea, and them of his own house many times are set

against him, saying this man talks of things to come, nobody knows
when: it is not worth our while to hear him, come, let us go .and take
our pleasure, for that is more profitable for us, Matthew 10th & Slith

verses; and as the merchant man when he had received his return of

goods, then all his f<irmer sorrow was forgotten, because his goods were
increased and his treasure multiplied: so it sliall be when the blessed
Lord Jesus Christ comes to reign with his elect : he will wipe away all

tears from their eyes, & sighing and sorrow shall flee away. So that in

consideration of the blessings that shall be revealed, the tr(>ubles and
perils of this life are not worth a christian's care. Thessalonians 1st b.

4th ch. 17th verse, and so shall we ever be with the Lord."
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JOSEPH BUOAVN.

The letter of Joseph Brown, dated February 17th, 1779, and addressed

to Captain Nicholas Power, tlien temporarily in Grafton, Mass., relates

mainly to the settling up of the business of Works for the manufacture

of Steel, which had been in operation at Pawtucket,* and refers to the

difficulty experienced by the writer in his attempt to pay certain taxes

due to the town of Providence, owing, probably, to the reluctance of the

proper authorities to receive the sum due in the depreciated currency of

the day t In tiiis letter he mentions the name of Mr. Crompton, who

warned town meetings by beat of drum, an ancient custom that ceased

in Providence in 1830, when the late Deacon James Hammond resigned

the office of town sergeant, a position he had held for twenty-one con-

secutive years. Mr. Brown adds, in closing: ' I have seen Cyprian

Sterry.J He lodges at Mr. Clark's. He has been to England, where he

l:iy in prison ten days, the prisoners having almost accomplished their

design before he was put in, of breaking jail, which they did by digging

out, and lifty of them got out, but half were again taken. The other

lialf, of wliich Sterry was one, got off. He went to London, and stayed

tiiere a considerable time. He thinks no more troops will come to these

States this year, and this is the opinion of most people here."

Joseph Brown, here noticed, was the son of James Brown, a success-

*To encourage the raimufacture of steel, the General Assembly at tlie May ses-

sion, 1777. offercc\a bounty of £(iO, lawful money, for every ton gross weight, man-

ufiictureil in the State. Whether Mr. Brown derived any benefit from this bounty

does not appear. In closing the business at Pawtucket, there remained on hand

1,598;< weight of steel. This he " delivered to Mr. Murray, at Clark & Nightin-

gale's shop store," and ordered it to be sold " at 12 per cent., or half the price of

German," which was then selling at 24 per cent, at retail.

t In February, 1779, the Continental Bills of Credit had depreciated in value so

that $8(i8 were only equivalent to 100 Spanish milled dollars. In April, 1780, the

paper currency had fallen to $4,000 for $100 in silver.

t Cyprian Sterry was a prominent merchant of Providence, and in the war of

the Revolution was successively ensign of Captain Christoplier Olney's company

in the R.I. Army of Observation; Quartermaster of the Second R.I. Battalion;

Captain in Colonel Benjamin Tallman's regiment; and finally Major of Brigade.

In 17'J2 he was elected a Curator of Brown University, a position from which he

retired in 1813. He died September 1st, 1S24.

5
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fill Providence merchant, and gramlson of Rev. James Browne, before

mentioned. He was born December 3d, 1733. He Avas a man of marked

natural al)ility and acquirements, and had hardly attained to liis major-

ity, when he was called to bear a conspicuous part in the afiairs ot the

Colony. He was a member of the First Baptist Church, and in 1774, was a

member of a Committee to obtain from the General Assembly a grant for a

lottery to raise £2,000 to aid in building the meeting-house which is now

so conspicuous an ornament to Providence. The same year, December

17th, he was appointed with seventeen others, a Committee of Inspection,

" to see that the association entered into by the General Continental Con-

gress, be strictly adhered to, by all persons within this town, agreeably

to the eleventh article of said association."*

This Committee, through its Chairman, Nicholas Cooke, made an

elaborate report to the town, December 24th, in which, among other rec-

ommendations, are the following

:

" 1. That they [the people] do not import any goods from (ireat Britain

or Ireland, or any other place, any such goods as shall have been exported

from Great Britain or Ii"eland; nor any India lea from any part of the

world, nor any molasses, syrups, paneles, coffee or pimento, from the

British Plantations of Dominica; nor wines from IVIadeira, or the West

Indies ; nor foreign indigo.

" 2. That they do not import or purchase any slave imported since

the 1st of December inst., and that they wliolly discontinue the slave trade.

" 3. That they do not purchase or use any tea, imported on account of

the East India Company, or any on which duty has been paid ; and

that, from and after the first day of March next, they do not purchase or

use any East India tea whatever.

"4. That on the 10th day of September next, they suspend all exporta-

tion to Great Britain, Ireland and the West Indies; except rice, to

Europe."

* The adoption of the Non-importation act by tne Continental Congress, was

communicated to Governor Cooke by Hon. Samuel Wai-a, a delegate from Rhode

Island, under date October 3, 1774. '• What has been done," he says, " we hope will

be honored with the approbation of the Colony." The Committee of Inspection,

comprised the following persons: William Earle, Nicholas Cooke, Benjamin

Man, Zephaniah Andrews, Arthur Fanner, Jr., Ambrose Page, Nicholas Power,

George Corlis, Paul Allen, David Lawrence, Joseph Russell, Job Sweeting. Joseph

Bucklin, Jonathan Arnold, Bernard Eddy, Aaron Mason, Joseph Brown and Na-

thaniel Wheaton, together with the Committee of Correspondence of the town.
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The Committee further enjoin frugality, economy, and industry, the

promotion of agriculture, arts and manufactures, the discouraging of

horse racing, gaming, cock fighting, expensive shows, pla3-s and diver-

sions, and a discontinuance of the custom of giving gloves and scarfs at

funerals.

It was also recommended, " that all manufactures of this country be

sold at reasonable rates, so that no imdue advantage be taken of a future

scarcity of goods."

In 1775, Mr. Brown was appointed one of the inspectors andprovers of

Saltpetre.* He was also placed on a Committee with Eseck Hopkins,

" to go through the Colony and determine in what places it may be nec-

essary to erect battel ics or entrenchments for the defence of the Colony,

and in what towns to provide field pieces, specifying the number, the

bore, and the weight of metal ; and also whether any fire ships are nec-

essary, and what number, and in what places it will be proper to sink

hulks, (Src." Congress appointed him one of a Committee of twelve to

build thirteen vessels of war. Under the supervision of this Committee

the Warren and the Providence were built. The former liecame the flag-

ship of Admiral Hopkins. The latter, in 1778, was commanded by Com-
modore Whipple.

In 1770, he was one of a Committee "to take into consideration the

state of the Colony, and the measures necessary for the defence thereof,"

and to prepare a suitable address to the Continental Congress on the sub-

ject. The address was sent forward, dated January 15, of this year. In

November of the same year he was commissioned with others to plan

and lay out and erect fortifications at Bristol and Ilowland's Ferries. In

December, he, in conjunction with Capt. Silas Talbot, was authorized

" to procure two suitable vessels for fire ships, and fix the same in the

best manner as soon as may be." For this purpose the General Treasurer

was directed to supply him with a sum of money not exceeding £l,OOO.t

He was also on a Committee to lay out fortifications on Warwick Neck.

*Tlie General Assembly offered a bounty of three shillings a pound on all Salt-

petre made in Rhode Island, " suitable to be maniifactured into gunpowder; and

three shillings a pound for every pound of such Saltpetre, exclusive of said

bounty." A building erected in Providence, at the expense of the State, for the

manufacture of Saltpetre, was ordered to-be sold in 1782.

t The brigantine »?«% was purchased of Mr. John Brown, to be used as a fire

ship, at a cost of £318 lawful money.
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Mr. Brown was one of the owners of Hope Furnace, established in

Scituate about 1769. With facilities for casting field and siege guns, he

and his associates offei'ed to furnish the Colony with cannon for £35 law-

ful money, per ton. Tlie offer was accepted, and thirty 18 pounders, and

thirty 12-pounders were ordered.*

In 1781, Mr. Brown was a Deputy to the General Assembly, and in

1781 and 1782, an Assistant in the same bod3^ He was interested in sci-

ence, and m 1769 was one of the patrons and assistants of Dr. Benjamin

West in making arrangements for observing the transit of Venus. He

was an early friend of Brown University, was a Trustee of that Institu-

tion from 1769 until his death, and in 1784 was called to the chair of

Natural Philosophy, the duties of which, in view of the impoverished

condition of the College, he discharged gratuitously. The great variety

of public services he acceptably performed in connection with his

private business as mei'chant and manufacturer, show him to have pos-

sessed remarkable versatility of talent and executive ability.

Mr. Brown married Elizabeih, daughter of Nicholas Power, and had

four children. He erected and resided in the house on South Main

Street, now owned and occupied by the Providence Bank. He died De-

cember 3d, 1785, aged 51 years.

The recommendation to discontinue the slave trade had already been

put into practical operation by the town. At a town meeting held May

17th, 1774, it was declared "unbecoming the character of fi'eemen" to

enslave negroes, and it appearing that one Jacob Schoemaker had

lately died intestate, leaving six slaves, two adults and four minors, " and

there being no heir to the said Jacob in this town or Colony, the said

negroes have fallen to this town by law, provided no heir should appear,"

the town voted to "give up all claim of right or property in them," took

them imder its protection, and recommended binding " the small children

to some proper mastei's and misti'esses " during minority. At the same

meeting it was voted to endeavor " to obtain an act of the General As-

sembly prohibiting the importation of negro slaves into this Colony ; and

that all negroes born in this Colony should be free after attaining to a

certain age." This freeing of the Schoemaker slaves was probably the

first corporate act of emanciptition that ever took place in New Eng-

land, after slavery became universal throughout the Colonies. " An Act

prohibiting the importation of negroes into the Colony," was passed by

the General Assembly at the May session in Providence, June, 1774. At

*Tlie other partners were Xicholas Brown, John Brown, Jabez Bowen, and

Rufus Hopkins.
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subsequent periods other acts were passed for the gradual abolition of

dorcestic slavery, but its complete abolition by law did not occur until

1784. The last of the Rhotle Island slaves was James Hovvland, who

died in Jamestown, R. I., January 3d, 1859, aged 100 years.

JOHN BKOWN.

Mr. John Brown's letter is interesting, as showing his activity in pro-

cui-ing cannon for the defenses at Bristol Ferry, Field's Point and Paw-

tuxet, at a time when danger appeared imn>inent. At the latter place,

he says,.the people were desirous to know what guns they might expect,

so that thev could fix tiieir embrasures accordingly, lie apologizes for

any seeming forwardness in the matter on the ground that the Commit-

tee having so mm-h business on hand, this might escape their attention

unless particularly i-eminded of it. In a postscript, he says: "As there

seems to be different minds on the proprietyof fortifying at Pawtuxet and

Field's Point, some thinking the largest guns ought to be at tiie former,

and some at the latter, I hope you, gentlemen, will go to both of said

places, or appoint a Committee to do it, and determine how many and

what size guns shall be fixed at each place, and that this will be done as

soon as mny be. There is a good watch of two men kept at Pawtuxet

Neck every night, which will tend very greatly to the preservation of

what cannon may be fixed there."

Mr. Brown was a younger brother of Josepli, and as an enterprising

and successful merchant of IVovidence, e.xerted a commanding influ-

ence in his native town and in the State. His pati'iotism was unequivo-

cal. He organized the party that, under tlie lead of Capt. Abraham

Whipple, attacked *:ind burned the British sloop-of-war Gaspee, June 9th,

1772. Ho was seven times elected to the General Assembly of Rhode

Island, and the many trusts imposed upon him daring the Revolutionary

war, is indicative of the confidence reposed in his judgment and integ-

rity. In 1784 he succeeded Dr. Jonathan Arnold as delegate to the Con-

tinental Congress, and from 1799 to 1801 was a Representative in tlie

United States Congi-ess. He died September 20th, 1803, in- the 68th year

of his age.

"WILLIAM BARTD?r.

The letter of Colonel Barton, besides its interest as an autogi'aph, re-

calls the name of an old resident of Providence, whose military services
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during the Revolutionary war won for him an imperishable fame. His

most conspicuons act, and by which he became most extensively known,

was the capture of General Richard Prescott and his aid-de-camp, Major

William Barrington, in their quarters at the Overing house, so called,

situated in Portsmouth about tive miles from Newport, on the west side

of Rhode Island.* The expedition comprised forty-one men, Avho pro-

ceeded, as is well known, in boats from Warwick Neck. It was a bold

and hazardous adventure, guarded, as the Bay was, in the vicinity of

their operations, by three British vessels of Avar, but was accomplished

on the night of July 6th, 1777, without loss or damage to the Colonel's

party.

It is not intended to repeat here the details of a story that has been so

well told by Mrs. Williams and others. But it may not be out of place

to say, that the General Assembly, in recognition of this important

achievement, besides passing a vote of thanks to the gallant forty-one,

placed ^I.ISO in the hands of Colonel Barton " to be divided between him

and the other commissioned and non-commissioned officers and soldiers,"

in proportion to their pay respectively. From the letter above referred to, it

appears the Colonel generously gave up his share on condition that the offi-

cers associated with him would consent to have the money divided equally

between themselves and the men, which they did. The General Assembly

also voted to recommend Colonel Barton and the other officers of the

party to the notice of General Washington, "for promotion according to

their merits." The tidings of Prescott's capture were speedily conveyed

to Congress, and that body voted to present a sword to Colonel Barton,

" as a permanent evidence of the just sense " entertained by them of his

address and gallant behavior on that occasion. The sword was received

through General Knox, Secretary of War, in August, 1786, the circum-

stances of the war having caused an unavoidable delay in its manufac-

ture.!

It was early in 1775 that young Barton, obeying the call of his coun-

try, entered the army with the rank of Corporal, and joined the Provin-

cial forces near Boston shortly after the battle of Bunker Hill. He was

soon promoted to be Adjutant of the first regiment for Providence

County, then Captain-lieutenant, then Major of brigade for Jrovidence

County, then Major of the Colony's brigade, then Lieutenant-colonel, and

finally Colonel in the State Militia. In 1778 he was commissioned Colo-

* This house was many years ago destroyed by flie, a fact uot generally known.

t Knox's letter to Col. Barton.
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nel in the continental army, having resigned his State commission. In

the final settlement of his military accounts with the State in 1782. there

appeared to be due to him the sum of £852.4.11. In payment of this the

General Assembly gave him a clear title in fee simple to a confiscated

estate of Thomas Bannister, in Newport, and forty acres of confiscated

land in South Kingstown.

In 1788, Colonel Barton was elected State Adjutant General, and in

1802 was commissioned Major-general of the militia of Rhode Island.

He twice represented Providence in the General Assembly, was two

years Collector of Impost lor Bristol County, was one of the delegates

from Providence to the Convention that adopted the Constitution of the

United States, and in 1791 was chcjsen a Justice of the Court of Common
Pleas for Bristol County.

In 1781, Colonel Barton obtained a grant of a township of land, which

now bears his name, situated in the County of Orleans, Vermont, and in

1796 a settlement was begun by Jonathan Allyne, Asa Kimball, James

^lay and Jolm Kimball. If the Colonel (now General) anticipated, as

he doubtless did, great pecuniary benefit from his purchase, he was

doomed to be disappointed. His title to a portion of his land was dis-

puted, a succession of lawsuits followed, and fin.ally the costs wer«

thrown upon him in consequence of the inability of his opponent to pay.

This he regarded as so unjust that he refused to discharge the demand,

and for fourteen years remained on the jail limits in the town of Dan-

ville. From this situation lie was released by General Lafayette, while

in this country in 1821, and in his old age was permitted to return to his

native State. General Barton was the son of Benjamin Barton, and was

born in Warren, R. I., May 2Gth, 1748. He married Rhoda C:irver, of

Bridgewater, Mass. He was a man of genial temperament and of un-

doubted patriotism. He was by trade a hatter, and carried on the busi'

ness in Providence. His home at the time of his decease was on the site

now occupied by the Blackstone Block, on Weybosset street. He died

October 22d, 1831, aged 85 years, and was buried with military honors.

The military services rendered by Colonel Barton in Rhode Island,

rank with the most important performed within the State. The guarding

of the East passage, successfully maintained by him at Tiverton, against

the ascent of the armed vessels of the enemy, was essential to the safety

not only of all the shore towns along Mount Hope and Narragansett

Bays, but to Providence itself; and the capture of Prescott lifted the

cloud which the possession of Newport and the control of the lower
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waters of the Narragansett by the enemy, had caused to settle upon the

State. It sent joy not only to every Rhode Island household, but to every

part of the Confederation. The future historian, true to the record of

events, will not fail to write liis name on the roll of the noblest leadersof

the time.

CHIJISTOPIIER I.II'PITT.

A Revolutionary relic of interest is a pair of Andirons, presented to

our Cabinet by Mrs. Caleb Congdon, of Cranston. Tiiese were originally

the property of Colonel Christopher Lippitt. and were used by him as a

part of his Camp equipage, while in command of a Rhode Island regi-

ment, from 1775 to 1778. Colonel IJppitt was a brave and energetic otH-

cer, and with his regiment served under Washington in the memorable

campaign in New Jersey. Of this regiment, the late venerable John

Ilowland, the second President of our Society, and a private in Captain

David Dexter's companj% under Colonel Lippitt, relates the following in-

cident, of which he was an eye witness:

" On the 31st day of December, 1770, the day on which the term of en-

listment of the Continental troops expired, the remnant of all the divi-

sions, brigades or regiments, which had composed the army at the open-

ing of the campaign, together with a company of voUmteers from Phila-

delphia, were paraded. The brigade to which we were attached was

composed of live regiments, three of which, (Varnum's, Hitchcock's and

Lippitt'sJ were from Rhode Island; and the other two, (Ni.xon's and

Little's.) w^ere from Massachusetts. Colonel Daniel Hitchcock, the old-

est Colonel present, commanded this Brigade. Of the number of men,

Lippitt's counted more than one third. This was the time that tried both

soul :md body. We wei-e standing on frozen ground, covered, with

snow. The hope of the Commander-in-chief was sustained by these half

frozen, half starved men, that he could persuade them to volunteer for

another month. He made the attempt, and succeeded. He directed

General MiiHin to address our brigade. Seated on a noble looking horse,

and lumself clothed in an overcoat made up of a large rose-blanket, and

a large fur cap on his head, the General made a powerful harrangue,

persuading us to remain a month or six weeks longer in service. It was
expected that in that time the States m ould send on reenforcements to take

our places, and he did not doubt before that time we should be able to

expel the enemy from New Jersey. He made* some promises, perhaps

without the advice of General Washington, which were never fulfilled
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lie said every thing taken from the enemj- daring the montli should be the

property of liie men, and the vahie of it divided among them. These

promises, although they had no weight or effect in inducing the men to

engage, ought to have been fulfilled, though at the time tliey were rtiade

no one could suppose it probable we shouUl take stores or baggage from

the enemy, who had six men to our one then in Jersey.

" At the close of his speech the General required all who agreed to

remain to poise their fire-locks. The poising commenced by some of each

platoon, an 1 was followed by the whole line. Our regiment (Lippitt's)

having l)cen at first a State, and not what was called a Continental, was

enlisted for a year from the 18th of January. Of course, we had legally

to serve eighteen d.ays longer. But tliis was not known to the other

troops, and probably not to General MitHin himself. But it made no dif-

ference, we all poised with the rest.

"Through this day, (December 31st,) the weather was mild, and it

began to tiiaw. In the evening we were paraded and ordered lo march.

None of us knew where we Avere bound. We only perceivetl we were

going westward, and at daylight in the morning we found ourselves at

Trenton, which we had left two days before. From the badness of the

road, tlie darkness of the night, and accidents to the artillery carriages,

or the falling of a horse, «S:c., wc tlnis consumed the whole night in the

marcli. AVe ([uarteied in the houses occupied by the Hessians the week

before. Wc h.ad kindled our fires, and got on our kettles, and were col-

lecting from our knapsacks or pockets, a stray remnant of bread or

tainted pork, wdien the drums beat to arms. Hungry, tired, and sleepy,

we swallowed oiu* half-cooked food, placed the camp kettles in the

wagons, and leaving the comfort of houses we had not lately enjoyed,

formed the line for marching."* ,

After leaving the army, in which he had served with honorable repute,

Colonel Lippitt was appointed by the General Assembly Brigadier-gene-

ral of militia, and commanded a brigade on Rhode Island while the

French troops under Rochambeau occupied Newport, in 1780.

The Colonel was descended in the fifth generation from John Lippitt, one

of the fifty-two persons, who, in 1638, had "home lots "in Pi-ovidence,

R. I., and who subsequently settled in Warwick, where, in 1665, his

name is found on " Ye roll of Freemen." He was the son of Christopher

and Catherine (Ilolden) Lippitt, and was born October 28th, 1744. He

*Life of Howiand, pp. 70-7-2. -
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rnavried (INIarch 23, 1777,) Waite Harris, daughter of "William and

Patience (Clark) Harris, by whom he had twelve childi*en. He early

took part in public affairs, and for six years represented the town of

Craniiton in the General Assembly. In 177'4 he was appointed a manager

of a lottery, granted by the General Assembly to aid Jeremiah Hopkins,

of Coventry, in raising .f200 for ihe purpose of establishing the business

of a Gunsmith. In 1775 he was chosen Colonel of the third regiment of

militia for Providence County, and in 1776 was elected Colonel of the

second regiment. From this time until 1784 he appears to have been con-

stantly connected with military affairs. On retiring from the army Colo-

nel Lippitt returned to his home at " Lippitt Hill," Cranston, where he

continued to reside until his dece;ise, which occurred June 17th, 1824, in

the 80th year of his age. His funeral took place on the 20th. An obitu-

ary notice of him, published in the Providence Patriot, says:

" He was early called to fill many important public stations, the duties

of which he discharged with honor to himself and fidelity to his country;

his patriotism was tested at Tiverton and Princeton, during our Revolu-

tionary struggle, as well as on other occasions. As the early part of his

life was devoted to his country, so was the latter devoted to his God ; and

he left the world in the full belief of the christian religion."*

ISRAEL ANGELL.

In addition to the donation from Mr. Randall, already noticed, he has

presented the Society with two letters written by Colonel Israel Angell,

while in the army of the Revolution, and a complete printed Roster of

tlie second battalion of Rhode Island troops, comprising 298 men, "ex-

amined from the several lists of returns," by Major Simeon Thayer, who

served under him, and attested by Henry Ward, Secretary of State.

Colonel Angell was the son of Oliver and Naoma (Smith) Angell, and

was born in North Providence, August 24th, 1740. He was descended in

*The late Judge Beiyamin Cowell, in his " Spii'it of '7G in Rliode Island," pub-

lished in ISoO, says: " A few years ago we had an autobiographical sketch of Col.

Lippitt put into our hands, which he had prepared at the request of some of his

i-elatives, written in his plain and unostentatious style, commencing with his

early life. This sketch we were obliged to part with, and to use as evidence after

his death in the prosecution of some claims of his family on government, on ac-

count of his military services in the Revolutionary war. We regret this, as this

.sketch would have been very interesting to our readeis," p. 303.
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the fifth generation from Thomas An-rell, who came to this country in

the same ship with Roger Williams.*

At the commencement of the Revolutionary movement, Colonel Angell

gave himself in heai^ty devotion to the cause of freedom. In May, 1775,

he was commissioned Major in the Providence County regiment of the

Rhode Island Army of (Miservation. Tliis regiment was commanded by

Colonel Daniel Hilchcock. In 1776 he was commissioned Lieutenant-

colonel. In 1777 he was in coumiand of a battalion with Washington in

New Jersey, and June 33d, 1780, distinguished himself at the battle of

Springfield. On that occasion he, with one hundred and seventy men,

held in check for forty minutes the enemy, fifteen hundred strong, in their

attempt to f(Mxe a passage .across a bridge int(> the village, but was finally

obliged to retire witli severe loss in killed and wounded. Of this brave

defence General Wasiiington, in a letter to Governor Greene, wrote as

follows: "The gallant beiiavior of Colonel AngelVs regiment, on the 23d

inst. at Spi'ingfiidd, refiects the highest honor upon the ollicers and men.

They disputed an imjiortant pass with so obstinate bravery that tliey lost

upwards of forty in killed, wounded and missing, before they gave up

their ground to a vastly superiority of force." Governor Greene, in com-

municating this commendation to Colonel Angell, his ofiicers and men,

by order of the General Assembly, said :

"We cannot omit this opportunity of r(!turningour most sincere thanks

to the ofiicers and soldiers in general, belonging to tlie regiment, for that

bravery, patriotism and perseverance, and those military virtues m.ani-

fested on all occasions feimilar to those exhibited by the famous legions

of Rome, in the shining periods of the history of that Republic; and it

gives us the most sensible pleasure to refiect that the historic page of

America will not pass over in silence the services of a regiment of ours

so meritorious. "t

In recognition of his bravery and military services, Colonel Angell re-

ceived two gold med.-ils,— one from Washington, and the other from Lafay-

ette. At the close of the war he exchanged the excitement and cares

Thomas Angell was one of the five Commissioners from Providence, elected in

1(552, to make laws for the Colony. He at tliflerent times held various offices of trust

and honor. He owned the land upon which the first Baptist meeting house and

the High School now stand. By his wife Alice he had seven children, the eldest of

whom, John, married Kuth, daughter of William Field, the original settler of

Field's Point. Thomas Angell died in 1694, at about the age of 76 years, and his

will was proved by the town council, September 18th, same year.

tCol. Rec., Vol. IX. p. 147.
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of army life for the quietness of a rnral home in Johnston, AA'here he

passed the residue of his days, made still more comfortable in his latter

years by a pension of $600. He died May 4th, 1832, at tlie age of nearly

ninety-one years. lie was three times m.arried, and was the father of

seventeen children. The public I'ecords show him to have been an active,

efficient and reliable officer. The author of the " Genealogy of the Angell

family " sa3's that about 1840 the late Hon. Anson Burlingame, a great

grandson of the Colonel, collected the family papers and records with

the intention of writing his biograpliy—an intention never accomplished.

The lett''rs before referred to, written by Colonel Angell to his brother

Hope, are of suffi"ient interest, as mementoes of the Revolution, to be

here preserved in durable form :*

LETTERS TO HOPE ANGELL.

Fkospkct Hill, December the 1st, 1775.

Dear Brother:—I take this opportunity to inform you that I Still

Enjoy that Blessing which is my health, God be praised; and I hope that

You and all yours Receive the Same blessing. I was informed by Our
brother Elisha that there were no nails to be had in Providence, but that

you thought likely there were Some in Newport. If there is, pray

Brother, send .ind get them, and See that one Room is iinished this win-

ter, otherwise I Shall be v(iry Discontented about my family. Let IMe know
what Sum of money you Shall want to Carry on the Business and I will

Send it as Soon as possible. There are no Nails to be had in this part of

the world.

What news We have I Suppose you will hear of long before this reacihes

You. The privateers from Marblehead have taken a brig from England
to Boston, Loaded with warlike Stores; one Brass 13-inch Mortar, Bed
and all Complete, 2 Brass Six pounders, 3,000 Kings Arms, a great

Quantity of Cannon Shot And cartridges for both Cannon and Small
arms, a Number of carbines, and in Siiort Every war like article that

Can be Mentioned,— all of which are coming out to Cambridge and other

places from the Sea Shore. f A melancholy affair happened a few days

* Hope Angell was born in North Providence, R. I., Marcli 28th, 1743, and inher-

ited the liomestead, now known as the Asylum or Poor Farm. He was for a num-

ber of years Town Clerk. He appears at this time to liave been left in charge of

Colonel Israel's home. He married Avis Olney, by whom he had twelve children,

seven sons and five daughters. The third daughter, Deborah, married Rev. Asa

Messer, D. D., President of Brown University.

fThis was probably the British brig Nancy, captured about the last of Novem-
ber, 1775, by Captain John Manly, who then commanded the Lee privateer. The

prize was brought into Cape Ann Harbor, (Gloucester,) from whence the cargo
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past at Dedliara. Col. Huntington's Wife from Connecticut, hangpd her-

self tliere. Sho was Governor Trumbull's Daughter of Connecticut, «Sr

Sister to our Commissary Gener.al in Cambridge.* Brother I am mucli

alarmed At the News of tiie Conduct of the people in Providence And
the towns Adjacent, to hear that they are likely to Rise in mobs on the

account of S.ill's rising and Some other Small Articles. I beg of Every

honest and well me:int Person, both in town and countr.v, to Exert them

Selves to Tiie utmost of tlieir power to Suppress any riotous proceedings

Among your Selves, Especially at this time. For God Sake Let us unite

all as one in America. If we don't, but fall at variance among our

Selves, of all God's Creation we Shall be the most Miserable. So no

more at prcscmt.

Yours, &c.,

ISKAKL AXGEIX-t

was convcyert by teams to Cumbridgc. The mortar referred to proved a valuable

and timely aciiuisition. It was named the Cong'r<'«s, and was " pronounced to be

tbc noblest piece of ordnance ever laudecl in America " This mortar was used

in drivinj?the British out of Boston. The Providence 6'««f«e, of December 9th,

1775, contains a complete invoice of the cargo of the prize, comprising nearly or

quite eveiy description of articles used in the field or in camp.

*" Trumbull's sister, the wife of Colonel Huntington, received such a shock from

.

what she saw, that she went mad, and soon after died." Life Gtneral Nathanael

Greene, I : p. 108. TrumbulVs Autobioijriiphy, p. 22.

jGcneral Nathanael Greene was stationed at Prospect Hill, in comn^and of

-even regiments, comprising the left wing of an army of 5.G77 men, under the com-

mand of Major general Charles Lee, whose headquarters were in a farm house

not far from the foot of the hill. Colonel .James Mitchell Varaum withhis regiment

of Rhode Island men, was at the same time stationed at Winter Hill. Belonging

to this regiment were John Anthony Aborn and Christopher Thornton, both of

whom. September .5, 1775, were sick in the hospital. On the recommendation of

General Greene, they were permitted by General Lee to return home on leave of

absence for live weeks for the recovery of their health. Young Aborn, a lad about

fourteen years of age, was a son of Colonel Samuel Aborn, a prominent and patri-

otic citizen of Pawtuxet. General Greene, in his letter introducing the Colonel to

General Lee, speaks of nim as "a gentleman of good character and a family of

distinction," who •' from his public spirit has permitted his son to enter the ser.

vice." Colonel Aborn was admitted freeman in 1757, and was elected Deputy to

the General Assembly in 1772. The Colony chartered of him, for public uses, the

sloop Sally, which was taken by the enemy. For this Joss, the General Treasurer,

in 1776, was authorized to pay him $1,600. In 1776, Christopher Thornton, above •

named, was a private in Captain Tourtellot's company, Colonel Archibald Crarj-'s •

regiment.
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Phillips Borkough, Nov'r IJth, 1776.

Loving Brother;—

As to News we have plenty of it here, but I shall write none but what

may be relied on, Except the Battle we have lately hnd here, which

though I Saw it with my own Eyes from the Beginnina; to the End, and

have Since been over the ground Several times, and Viewed the places

where the Slain were buried. I am not able to give any particular Ac-

count of the Number Slain ; It is Said here that there were one hundred

and fifty Americans Killed and 400 of the Enemy; I believe tlieie was
that number Killed and wounded; but had the Enemy advanced up to

our lines, as they attempted, there would have been such a Slaughter as

Never was yet Seen in America. We had four lines dx-awn one above

another, Avith breastworks thrown up of more than half a mile in length,

and m.anned four deep, but the Enemy has thought proper not to attack

our works, as we had gotten upon So advantageous n Ridge of Mountains,

So they have Withdrawn their forces .and retre.ated back again. The main
body of their Army has gone back .as far as King's biidge, though one

Division has gone to the north river, and it is thought are going to the

Jerseys to take our Stores there : Several Brigades are already ordered

over to the Jerseys, and 1 Expect great part of the ai-my will Soon be

Sent there. It is Shocking to see what Destruction these inhuman Sav-

ages have made where they have Gone. What few friends we had here

most of them got their Efl'ects away, but the tories put Such Confidence

in their brethren that were Coming to protect tiiem, that they would
not move their goods nor their Cattle, but most of their Cattle were
drove back by our people, all except those that the owners kept hid ; but

when the Enemy Came they made no Distinction, but stripped bolh whig
and tory of Every thing they had, So that there is many a poor Scoundrel

of a tory now left to the mercy of his Country, having not one morsel of

Meat nor bread, nor one Suit of Clothes to his back, nor even one in the

family, though perhaps he m.ay have a Large family.

When we were retreating and driving back the Cattle, the tories were
Cursing us, Saying what is this liberty? but now they Come Learing
among us after their Cattle, and Seem as Smiling to think their Cattle

were Saved for them, .and breathe out tlie heaviest Curses against the

ministerial party, as they plundered them of every thing they had, and
Never offered them one Copper for any tiling took. This plundering of

the tories greatly Rejoices me, but our friends I am Sorry for. The De-
struction and Desolation in this Country is amazing; 40 miles extent of

Country, and a glorious Country too, Eaid waste, and I believe I may
Venture to assert that there has been 100,000 bushels of wheat Destroyed.
We have had news this day that Portug.al has dechired war against the

States of America, which if it is true will involve .all England and
Americain a war before ISMonths are to an End, for France and Spain will
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Immediately Declare war against England, and it is thought here by many
that war is already declared in France against England, and that the

britiir^h troops here have heard of it, by Some speeches that the inhabit-

ants heard tliem make the day before they Retreated, as they said it

was Dimnd news, and the Danind Rebels would Soon Know it; but the

Consequence would be they must Strike their Tents an<l go back. May
God bless America.

From Your Loving Brother,

Israel Angela.

The Letter Directed to Esek Young I delivered to his Brother, as he

was Sick in hospital, but getting well.

The battle referred to in Colonel Angell's letter, is known in American

history as the battle of White Plains, which took place on the 28th Octo-

ber, 1776. I\Ir. Ilowland. already qu(jtcd, page 40, who was a witness of,

though not a participant in, tlie action, thus describes it: "In the morn.

ing of tijat day, a large detachment of British appeared ascending the

highland opposite to us, and the action soon commenced. It was a severe

conflict and we expected every moment to be ordered to reonforce the

combatants; but it appears that our commander-in-chief did not intend

to risk a general action while the enemy had such a vastly superior force,

but only to fight by detachments. We therefore stood under arms and

with our cannon loaded, as silent spectators of the conflict. It was the

tirst battle I had ever seen, and the roar of musketry for more than half

an hour, resembled the sound of fifty drums in continual roll. With

more than a thousand muskets in continual discharge, there were no in-

tervals of sound ; but the sound of the cannon was distinct above the

roaring of the musketry. General Putnam advanced up tlie west end of

tlie hill with a body of men to cover the reti'eat if necessary. At length

the two armies, as if mutually tired of the conflict, drew apart, and each

endeavored to remove their wounded. On our part. Colonel Smallwood,

esteemed a valuable officer, fell in the contest."

Colonel Robert II. Harrison, Secretary to General Washington, in a

letter addressed to the President of Congress, written the xlay after the

battle, says: "Our loss is not certainly known; but, from conjecture, is

between four and five hundred in killed, wounded, and missing. What

theirs [the enemyl was, Ave have not heard." Gordon thinks the loss

here stated is too' large Marshall says, " the loss on both sides was sup-

posed to have been about equal ; that of the Americans was between

throe and four hundred killed, wounded, and taken." The British General
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Howe, in his i-eport of the action, writes: "the killed, wounded and

prisoners taken from the enemy in the course of the day are said to be

not less than two hundred and fifty."* After this battle the American

troops were withdrawn to North Castle.

To the foregoing memorials of the Revolution, are added the following

letters, now for the first lime printed. They illustrate the patriotic spirit

of their authors, and after a lapse of nearly a century, will be read with

special interest

:

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR SAMUEL WARD, OF RHODE ISLAND, TO GENERAL

GEORGE WASHINGTON, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.f

Philadelphia, 17Lh September, 1775.

Dear Sni:—Having nothing of immediate Consequence to communi-

* Dr. Solomon Drowne, wlio was a hospital surgeon at White Plains at the time

of the battle, estimates the killed at 30 or 40, and the wounded at 80 or 90,

as will be seen by tlie following extract of a letter to his brother William. Of the

men taken prisoners, and of the missing, he makes no mention. These would

probably swell the aggre.gate to at least the number stated in General Howe's re-

port, possibly more. The statements of all the historical authorities quoted, ap-

pear to have been predicated ujion common report rather than upon ofllcial sta-

tistics. This will account for apparent discrepancies

:

" General Hospital. North Castle, November 13, 177G.

• " I cannot let this pass to you without acquainting you with the present situa-

tion of affairs here. In the last engagement, which was at a place near White

Plains, the number killed on our side was, I believe, 30 or 40, though have had no

certain intelligence ; of wounded, between 80 and 90. The enemy have since left

'their ground there, and marched to a Ferry-way on Hudson river. A very con-

siderable part of our army has marched through this i^lace in order to cross the

river above, and meet those Philistines on the Jersey shore, shouldthey attempt

making inroads in that State. For my own part, I think it too late in the year for

their going on another expedition, and rather suppose they will repair soon to

New York for Winter quai-ters.

" This North Castle is a disagreeable, cold place, about 4.5 miles from New York,

and II or 12 from Hudson river. We were obliged to retreat hither from our pleas-

ant situation near King's Bridge , about three weeks since. Part of the time since

we left New York I have had the care of the small pox hospital, inoculated 3 after

an excellent method recommended by Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, who had it as

favorably as I could wish."

t This letter has been kindly furnished by Colonel John Ward, of New York,

great grandson of the writer. Governor Samuel Ward was born in Newport, K. I.,

May '27th, 1725. He was chosen Governor of his native State in 17G2, and again in
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cate, and determining to set out for this City in a few Days after the Re-

ceipt of your favor, I deferred acknowledging it until my au-ival here.

I nm greatly oliliged to you for the very kind notice which you were
pleased to take of my Son, and the favorable l^iglit in which you view him.*

The advantages of travelling he wants; but those of a liberal Eihicalion

he enjoj's. He has seen some of the best Company in our Colony; and,

from his moral ami political Principles, I tlalter myself his Conduct will

make him not unwc>rtlij' of your future Regard, every Instance of which
I shall most gratefully acsnowledge.

«

1705. and continued in office until lT(i'. He early took grouiul against the encroach-

ments of the Mother Country on Colonial Uiglits, denounced the stamp act and

the tax on tea. and was elected to the Continental Congress, in which he acted a

conspicuous part. He predicted the separation of the Colonies from Great Brit-

ain, and was Chairman of the Committee that nominated Washington for Com-

mander In-chief of the Araiy of the Revolution. He strongly advocated the

Declaration of Independence, but did not live to sign that immortal instrument.

He died in Philadelphia, of small pox, March 2Gth, 177G. in the fifty-first year of his

age. John Adams, writing some years subsequent to a grandson of Governor

Ward, thus describes him :

" He was a gentleman, in his manners: benevolent and amiable in his disposi-

tion; and as decided, ardent and uniform in his patriotism,asanymember of that

Congress. When he was seized with the small pox, he said that if his vote and

voice were necessarj- to support the cause of his countrjs he should live; if not,

he should die. He died, and the cause of his countiy was supported; but it lost

one of its most sincere and punctual advocates."

•The letter here referred to, addressed by Washington to Governor Ward, was

dated at Cambridge, August, 1775. In it he says: '• I did not know till yesterday

that you had a son in the anny ; to-day I had the pleasure of his company at din-

ner together with General Greene; Colonels Varnum and Hitchcock had already

done me that favor. I think if occasion should oflfer, 1 shall be able to give you a

good account of your son, as he seems a sensible well-informed young man."

Captain Ward was the youngest oflJcer in the command of a company under

Colonel Benedict Arnold, in his famous expedition against Quebec, in 1775. On

his return he was commissioned as Major in Colonel Christopher Greene's regi-

ment of the IJliodelsland line, and was with him in the gallant defence of the

Fort at Red Bank, October 22, 1777. The same year he was aid-de-canip to General

Washington. The next year he commanded a regiment on Rho<le Island. He
was with Washington in New Jersey, and through the entire war his military

record was honorable to his patriotism. Colonel Ward was a graduate of Brown

University, and an original member of the Society of Cincinnati. He married

J'hebe, daughter ofGov. William Gi-eene, ofRhode Island, and had ten children, six

sons and two daughters. He died in New York. August 16th. 1832, in the 76th year

of his age. A full account of Colonel Ward's services may be found in Volume VI,

of the K. I. Historical Society'b Collections.

7
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With Pleasure I observe, that you have lately received some Powder,

and expert some Lead and Arms, from om* Colony. I hope the measures

taken by Congress, and by the Colonies, will fiu'nish you wiih such Quan-
tities as will allow the freest Scope to your military Plans and operations.

That Part of your Letter relative to lemoving the Stock from the Is-

lands and Sea-Coast I laid before our General Assembly. I shewed the

necessity of immediately doing it, in the most foi'cible Terms; and such

measures were hnmediately adopted, as have, I imagine, secured all our

Cattle from the Enemy by tiiis Time.
The innumerable Difficulties which you must have encountered, i^ the

Command of an Aruiy under diiferent Establishments, in Want of Arms
and Anununition, regular Supplies of Provisions, a military Chest, expe-

rienced Officers, a due Organization, and a hundred other Things, I have

some, though not an adequate Conception of; but, from the Accounts

•whicti I have the Pleasure to receive fi'om my Friends in Congress, I

doubt not but your wise and steady attention to the Service will surmount
all Obstacl(!S. and that, bv the opening of the next Campaign, you will

have ihe finest Army under your Command which ever was formed in

America. I am too sensible of the Multiplicity of Business in which you

are engaged, to flatter myself with a regular Correspondence; but when-
ever you shall communicate anything necessary for the public Good to

me, you may rely upon my best and constant Endeavours, both in our

own Colony and in Congress, to pi'omote the Service.

I most cheerfully entered into a solemn Engagement, upon your Ap-
pointment, to suppoit you with my Life and Fortune; and shall most
religiously and with the highest Pleasure, endeavour to discharge that

duty.

The Congress began to do Business last Wednesday, but many mem-
bei'S are still absent. Col. Lee, Col. Harrison and Mr. Jefferson, and the

North Carolina Delegates, and some others, have not arrived. Mr.
Randoljjh has been confined with a fever two or three Days; Mess.

Wythe and Lee are under Enoculation; so that Col. Nelson alone attends

from your Colony.

We entered into the Consideration of your Letters yesterday. For
Want of a thorough Knowledge of military affairs, it Avas not so well

understood how an Officer's having several appointments could make
any Difference in Rank. For instance how a General Officer's having a

Regiment or Company, or a Field Officer's having a Company could alter

his Rank. It seemed to be the general Oi)inion, that all Officers ^hould

receive Pay only for one Commissicm, and that their highest; and that

when the Army was reformed, no Person should sustain more than one
Office. But some seemed to apprehend, that if a General Officer ap-

pointed by his Colony as Colonel of a particular Regiment, or a Field

Officer as Captain of a Cftmpany, were refused by the Congress Commis-
sions as such, that the Colonies would appoint other Colonels and Cap-

tains in their Places. That tliis increase of Officers would augment the

the Difficulties attending the Reduction of the Troops, if such a Measure
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should be adopted. Upon tlie whole, the flatter was referred, and as

soon as your several Letters are considered, you w"ill be acquanited with

the Sentiments of the Congress.

We have no News here from England later than tlie I8th of July.

By the King's answer to the Petition of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and

Commons, of trie City of London, it appears he is determined to pursue

and enforce his Measures. God be thanked that liowever severe the

Contest may prove, we are now in such a happy way, that the End must

be the Establislmient of American Liberty.*******
Sam. Ward.

FROM GEX. GREENE TO GOV. COOKE.

PijosrECT IIiLL, February 6, 1770.

Sir:—Your favor the 28th of January is now before me. I thank you

for particular statement of the Government you give. I am exceeding

Sorry for the unhajtpy diflference Subsisting between Providence and

Newport. The Jealousies excited amongst the Inhabitants of the latter,

from the Military Operations, leaves but little hope of a cordial good

understanding. However, I hope the Inhabitants of Providence will be

very circumspect in ail their action that relates to the Interest of New-
port, to leave them no just room lor eon)i)laint. You must expect New-
port will Say hard things; tiiey are delicately Situated; Property is dear

as Life. To leave their homes, and feed upon th-^ cold hand of charity is

mortifying to those who have always lived Independent. But let them

do or say what they will, I hope the People of Providence will preserve

their moderation, and not Sutler themselves to be betrayed into any indis-

cretion. Application was made from Newport to Congress to obtain a

Supply for \\'allace; they referred it back to your Assembly So far as I

am al)le to collect the Sentiments of the Congress, they are for gr.anting

a supply. It has always been my opinion that they ought not to be Sup-

plied jinywhere, but if any are Supplied Newport may as well be as

others, as it is a defenceless place at present. I hope Genenil West wiM
conduct the matter with prudence as he is a Providence man. Their

Jealousies take in not only the Town of Providence but tlie County. The
Regiments here till up very Slow as well as with you. I am afraid with-

out a Bounty the Regiments will not complete their Establishment. Wc
are getting in 10 Regiments of Militia; if IVovidence favors us with an

Opportunity we hope to Strike Some Capital Stroke. As Mr. Allen by

whom this will be handed you is waiting, I have only time to add that T

am with great truth Y''our most Obedient humble Servant,

N. Greene.

[Superscribed,.]

To the Honorable Nicholas Cooke, Esq.,

Governor of Rhode Island, Providence.
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LETTER FRO^I DR. SOLOMOV DROWNE TO ADJUTANT WILLIAM DROWXE
IN COLONEL BOWEN'S REGIMENT, AT WARWICK, R. I.*

Providence, Jan'y 9, 1777.

Mr Brother:—Did you see ye Eclipse of the Sun to-day? So, the

Splendour o( ye Britisii Arms begins to be eclipsed:—(if there is any

Splendour in Triumph over the violated Rights of Mankind.)—You have

heard, " Tliat on the 26th of Dec'r Gen'l Washington with about 3000

men, crossed the Delaware, engaged the Enemy at Trenton, about 1600

in number, and in 35 minutes routed the whole, taking 919 prisoners, ex-

clusive of killed and wounded :—together with 6 brass Field Pieces,

—

*From the family papers of Dr. Drowne, in possession of liis gninclson,

Heniy Thayer Drowne, Esq., hy whose courtesj- it has been comraiinicatea. Dr.

Drowne, sou of Solomon ami Sarah (Tillinghast) Drowne, was born in Provi-

dence, March 11, 1753. He was graduated at Brown University in 1773, and in 1783

"was chosen one of its Board of Fellows. He completed his medical education at

the University ol Pennsylvania, and for further improvement visited the Hos-

pitals of London, Paris and Holland. He was Professor of Materia Medica and

Botany in Brown University ; was one of the founders of Marietta, Ohio ; and

during the Revolutionary war was a skillful surgeon iu various army hospitals.

In a letter to his sister, written in New York, August 11th, 1776, while engaged as

surgeon's mate, under Dr. John Morgan, Genei-al Director of Hospitals in that

city, he says: " Youai-e desirous to know how I live. Five or six of us mess to-

gether at a house near the hospital. We were the first that withdrew from the

baleful place. Now, none of the Doctors victual there. I have not lodged there

this long while, nor do [I] intend to again, if I can avoid it. I lodge now with one

Mr. Robins, whom I was well acquaiuted with in Philadelphia. - . . .
'

. You

want to know if I am chief Doctor. We are called Hospital Mates, and rank

"with Surgeons of Regiments. We sometimes prescribe ourselves in the wards

we attend. Our pay is one dollar per day."

In the fall of 1780. Dr. Drowne went on a cruise as surgeon in the private sloop,

of-war Hope, Captain Munro. Of this cruise he kept a Journal, which has been

privately printed, in elegant tj'pography, by Masters Charles L. JNIorcau and

Henry Russell Drowne, the latter a great-grandson ot the subject of this notice.

After returning from Marietta, Dr. Drowne practised his profession in Provi-

dence. In 1792 he removed to Morgantown, Va., thence to Union, Penn., and Anally

to Foster, R. I., where lie died February 4th, 1834. A portrait of Dr. Drowne is

among ''the collection of worthies" in Rhode Island Hall. The period covered

by his life was an extraordinary epoch in the history of nations, and it is to be

hoped that the ample matei'ials for his Biography, will at no distant day be

wrought into form, as an ap.propriate memorial of an accomplished scholar and

patriot.
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1200 Small-Arms," &c., &c., &c.—News came to-day. thatGen'l Pnt[nam]
("don't y()\i know old Put? ") has taken 57 more Prisoners, and killed

some.—This Game will do.

Dear Billy, I wish yon a happy New Year.—O! may it be a happy Year
to America;— and not roll away, 'till it sees tiie Sons of Violence covered

with Sliame and Confusion,—and our Country gloriously rescued from
the Ilarpy-Claws of Tyranny.

I received yours of ye 4th Inst., Yesterday, but did not see Mr. Lippit

myself. Went to see him to-day, and was told he went aw.ay in the

Morning. I am sorry he didi/t call ; for I fear you will want ye Money
much before it reaches yon.

I expect ye Cadet Company will march your way to morrow;— if so,

probably J. Jenkins will liand you this. I was drawn to go in the third

Division of Militia, which will be on duty in March. Should Iiave joined

ye Cadet Comp.any only had not a Gun and Accoutrements suitable.

Nothing very remark.ible has turned up lately here. M.ajor Gen'l

Spen'-er has been in Town some Days. Gen'l Arnold is expected : To
these add the French General,* General Varnum and Gen'l West;—and,
upon my word, we sliall cut no small dasli in the General way.

Tile Clothes and Hat you wrote for are at Cumberland, .and I don't

know how we can get them suddenly, as we have neither horse nor chaise

at home. I have sold my pony to Mr. Foster.

I send j'ou inclosed Ten Doll.ars; any such Requests from you, I shall

ever with pleasure comply with, whilst I have it in my Power.

Sallie desires her love to you; and would have written, but had not

time; for she has but just returned from Capt'n Jenkes's where she has

been ;v day or two.

Write every good opportunity to Brother

Soi.[OMON Dro-wxe.]

P. S.—Daddy sends his Love, and wishesyou to take good care of your-

self, and so to behave that your Conduct shall be commendable.

* Probably Major rran5ois Lellorquis de Malmedy, who came to Providence in

December, 1776, witb a letter of introduction from General Lee to Governor

Cooke. He appears to have served in the engineer department. At that time

the assistance of such an officer was much needed. He was coi'dially received

and was at once appointed Colonel by the General Assembly. Soon after he was

commissioned Brigadier-Gcnerul. General Washington having subsequently

ordered to Rhode Island two Generals of distinction in the Continental Armj', to

conduct the military aflfairs of the State, the General Assembly, in view of rapidly

increasing pecuniai-y burdens and the small number of troops, did not deem it

expedient to continue General Malmedy in pay at the State's expense, and at the

session in March, 1777, dismissed him with assurances of" a very grateful remem-

brance of his abilities, activity and zeal." As a further token of regard, it was

voted to present him with " the sum of £50, lawful money." On reaching Morris-

town, to prevent adverse criticism on the part of ill-disposed persons, he solicited

the General Assembly, through Governor Cooke, to honor him '• with the rank of

Brigadier-general, without pay." That the request was granted does not appear.
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LETTER OF MAJOR THOMAS RUSSELL TO DR. SOLOMON DROWNE.

FiSH-KiLL, JanV 20, 1777.

Dear Friend:—We arrived here from the White Plains Ilth Inst, on

purpose to have the men innoculated and those that have had tlie Small

Pox are to Cross the North River where we are to build a Fort on West
Point, about ten miles distant from here. I have not had the pleasure of

receiving a Letter from you as j'et, Avliieh I suppose [is] for want of

opportunity, but you may write by the post.

We have very difficult times here among the soldiers, and, much more
so among the Officers, and, 1 am very sorry to inform yoii that a great

number of the southern Officers have resigned.

I hear the Congress are setting, in oi'der to point out some w.ay for the

Encouragement of the Officers, and, unless something is done I fear a

greater part of them will resign.

Please to give my Respects to your Papa & Mama, and Love to yoar

Spouse (I won't say wife as y«t,) and Compliments to Miss Sally, and

your Brother Billy.

Excuse the errors and bad writing as I write from ihe Barrack Floor.

Youi's,

Thomas Russell.

[Adilressed.]

Dr. Solomon Drowne.

The above-named Thomas Russell was descended in the fifth genera-

tion from John Russell, who emigrated from England, and was one of

the earliest settlers ot Woburn, Mass., (incorporated 1644). This John

was a pi-orainent man in the church and otherwise. He was twice

married. His first wife, Elizabeth, he probably married in England.

He married for his second wife Elizabeth Baker, May 13, 1645. She died

his widow January 17, 1689-90. He died June I, 1676.

John Russell, junior, son of the^bove-named John, is thought to have

been born in England, or inCharlestown, where his father resided before

Woburn was settled. He married Sarah Champney, of Cambridge,

Mass., October 31, 1661, and had seven children. He was ordained pastor

of the Fiist Baptist Church in Boston, as the successor of Elder Gould,

July 28, 1679. He is spoken of as " a zealous and successful laborer in

his sacred office." He died December 31, 1680.

Joseph Russell, son of John, junior,was born January 15, 1663-4, and

died March 13, 1713.

i
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Thomas Russell, son of Joseph, w:vs born in Boston in 1605 He mar-

ried, 1. Elizabeth Conday, and had sons Jeremiah, John, Jonathan,

Joseph, and William. 2. Ilonora Loud, by whom he liad Thomas and

Elizabeth. The latter mairied Dr. Solomon Drowne. Thomas, the

fjxther, died in 1761, and was buried in tiio ancestral tomb in King's

Chapel Burial Ground in Boston. The remains of his second wife,

Honora, repose in the Drowne Family Burial Ground, at Mount Ilygeia,

North Foster, R. I.

Thomas Russell, son of the preceding Thomas, and writer of the above

letter, was born in 1759. lie was in Providence for some time previous

to the Revolutionary war. a clerk with his brothers William and Joseph,

Avho were among the leading merchants of the place. He was a cousin

of Hon. Jonathan Russell, Ambassador to the Court of Sweden, and

one of the Commissioners for negotiating the Treaty of Peace between

the United States and Great Britain, in 1815, and whose brilliant oration

on the 4lh of July, 1800, gave him a prominent place among the distin-

guished orators of his time.

Mr. Russell was commissioned Major in the American army during the

Revolutionary war, and served for quite a period as aid-decamp to Gen-

eral Washington. Once, when on duty, he narrowly escaped death by a

cannon ball. A Iriend wounded in the battle shouted: "For God's sake

give me your blanket, Russell." lie threw it to him, as he passed

hurriedly on, but had not a moment's time to stop to render further aid.

In the campaign on Rhode Island in 1778, he Avas an aid-decamp to

General Sullivan. He was a man of fine personal appearance. His

genial and affable nature attached to him many friends, and being a

gentleman of cultured tastes, as well as of a brave and chivalrous spirit,

he soon became an esteemed and trusted member of the military fami-

lies to which he was successively attached. He was in the naval service

for a while, but of hfs experience no record has been preserved.

Major Russell, in 1783, married Ann Handy, of Newport, R. I. The

children by this marriage were Thomas Handy, married Ann Bosworth,

of Bristol, R. I. ; died at sea or in Cuba, aged 27 years; CJiarles Handy,.

married, 1. Ann Rodman, Providence; 2. a daugliter of S. S Howland.

New York. William Henry, married, 1. Mary Alice Crapo, of Provi-

dence; 2. Anne Kane. He died in Paris, France, December, 1872, and

was buried in Newport. ^?me, married Rawson; died in Paw-

tucket, 1873. Mary. Major Russell died in New York in 1802-
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GOVERNOR NICHOLAS COOKE.

The letter of Governor Cooke, given below, states an interesting fact,

illustrative of the patriotism of Rhode Island, viz. : thatwhile the enemy

had a much greater number of men within its limits than the whole

number of men belonging to the State able to bear arms, and with a hun-

dred miles of sea coast to defend, and without any effectual support from

the other States, she contributed two regiments to the small force then

in New Jersey, under Washington.

Providence, January 13, 1778.

Dear Sir:—Yours by Colonel Barton 1 received this evening, and am
glad to hear you are well. 1 hope God will bless you with health and

enable you to pass through all these trials with a truly heroic sjjirit. As

for the Rhode Island Expedition, it was not planned in this State, but

when it was concluded on in the other States, we did every thing in our

power to carry it into execution effectually, though I must confess at the

same time my own private opinion that if we proved successful and

drove them on board their ships, we could not keep it long without a very

great expense, as the enemy were masters at sea and could sail all around

the island with their ships. I hear the Congress have ordered another

inquiry to be made into the reasons of the failure of tlie Expedition. [

hope it will be done effectually, and the real cause may be searched out.

I dare say it will be agreeable to the inhabitants in this State in general,

both of the civil and military departments.

I am sor)y to hear that our brave troops have suffered so much in the

field for want of comfortable clothing. We have been doing everything

in our power to clothe them comfortably. We have now obtained a

considerable quantity. I hope they will be made comfortable on that

account. We have two wagons going off to-morrow, with 1000 pairs of

stockings, 600 pairs of shoes, 300 shirts, 120 pairs of breeches, 50 coats,

100 hats, &c. 1 hope they will come safe to hand.

His Excellency General Washington is very pressing in his Letter for

om* completing our two Continental Battalions, which will be exceeding

diflScult under our present situation. There is now in the harbor of

Newport, Lord Howe with nine ships of the line, and fourteen or fifteen

frigates, with many more smaller vessels, tenders to the men-of-war, and

one hundred and eighty sail of transports, which must, at the lowest

computation, have of marines and sailors a body of near eight thousand

men, besides the land forces that have been there all summer, which, by

accounts, are between three and four thousand men. They are now
meditating some descent on the main, supposed to this town. They have

collected a large number of boats at Coaster's harbor, and have made a
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large flraft of their troops to hold themselves in readiness to embark at

tlie shortest notice.

"We have not now in the State five hundred troops besides those belong-

ing to the State. We have had none from Connecticut since last spring,

except what came fur thirty daj's on the late expedition.

Consider our situation, 100 miles of sea coast, a large body of the

enemy in almost the middle of the State, more in number than every

man in the State able to bear arms, with arms and every necessary fit

for -war in the best manner, and we liave but a handful scattered all

round the borders of the shore for 100 miles. When Boston was in pos-

session of the enemy and their numbers did not exceed the niniiber now
in this State, they had 20,000 men lay around them to keep the enemy
from breaking into the country. This little State at that time sent tiiem

more than tin-ee times tiie number that we now have from them, although

there is none of t!ie enemy now in New England but in this State. But
I must leave tlie matter; the subject is too sorrowful to dwell upon.

I must conclude, dear sir, with my best respects to ray wortiiy friend,

General Wtishington, yourself, and the ollicers of the Rliode Island regi-

ment.

Nicholas Cooke.
To ]\Iajor-General Greene.

Nicholas Cooke was an eminent merchant of Providence, and lor many

years engaged in sea-faring life as a ship master. He sustained several

of the most important offices in the State, while the country was yet de-

pendent upon Great Britain, having been elected Deputy Governor in

1768, and again in 1769; but witli a taste for the quiet enjoyment of pri-

vate life, he retired from public positions, until the memorable engage-

ment at Lexington on the llilh of April, 1775, aroused the country and

awakened a patriotic determination to resist, at all hazards, encroach-

ments upon the rights and liberties of the Colonies. At tliis juncture,

Mr. Cooke again returned to public life, and was elected I)e])uty-Gov-

ernor. Governor Joseph Wanton, who had held the office of chief

magistrate from 1769 to 1775, having rendered himself obnoxious to the

General Assembly by the decided part he took in favor of the arbitrary

measures of the mother country, his functions were suspended, and Mr.

Cooke was appointed to discharge the duties of his office. The next

year (1776) Mr. Cooke was elected Governor, which office he held by

reelections until 1778. On the first occasion, when asked to sufler his

name to be used as a candidate for Governor, he declined. On being

told by the delegation who waited upon him that he must consent, as he

was the only person on whom the friends of American freedom could
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agree, he yielded, saying tliat if we did not succeed in the revohitionary

struggle we should be hung as traitors; and as the rulers would be taken

first, he supposed he might as well be hung as another.

During these three years Governor Cooke distinguished himself by

unwearied devotion to public business, and the most inflexil)le firmness

in prosecuting the cause of American lilierty. The internal government

of the State having now assumed a regular and stable form, Governor

Cooke once more retired to private life, bearing an honoralile testimonial

of thanks from the General Assembly for his useful services •' at a time

of great public danger, difliculty and distress." As President of the

Board of W:ir a large portion of tlie public correspondence remained in

his possession at his house on South Main street. Much of tliis, together

with other valuable documents, were/lestroyed by the great fire which

consumed his dwelling many years ago—a serious loss to tlie historian of

the early years of the war proceedings in Rhode Island.

In his business pursuits Governor Cooke was successful, having

accumulated a handsome fortune. In his private life he was cheerful,

affable, and benevolent, and his early profession of religion was con-

sistently maintained unto the end. He was born about 1717, and died

September 14th, 1782, in the 65th year of his age. One competent to

correctly estimate his public and private qualities,* has left on record

this testimony: " If a correct history of the Revolution, so flir as Rhode

Island is concerned, should be written, the name and character of

Nicholas Cooke must appear most conspicuous; by his decision and

energy he raised and sustained the high reputation of the State, Avilh the

full confidence of General Washington and the higli approbation of the

leading men of the neighlioring States, as well as of Congress."

From Mrs. Mary N. Snow a fine imperial photographic portrait of the

late Deacon William C Snow has been received—a valuable acquisition

to our collection of portraits. Mrs. Snow has also pi-esented, in behalf

of the late Mrs. Eliza Nightingale, a copy of the original edition of

Roger Williams's celebrated controversial work, " George Fox Digged

out of his Burrovves," printed in Boston, by John Foster, in 1676. The

rarity of this work, and the fact that it has not, until now, been among

our collections, except in the reprint of the Narragansett Club, renders

the donation peculiarly acceptable ; and it would greatly increase, our

* JohnHowland.
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satisfut'tion could we place by its side, in an original edition, the reply of

George Fox, " A New England Fire Brand Quenched."

In accordance with the vote of the Society appropriating the surplus of

the semi-centennial fund to binding newspapers and books, and to the

purchase of desirable works not lil^ely to be received by donation, twenty

volumes of the Providence Herald have been put into a condition to be

available for examination. The valuable series of Frank Moore's " Re-

bellion Record," presented by Dr. Collins, have also been bound, together

with a number of other books received in paper covers. A portion of

the fund remains unexpended, and will be used for like purposes during

the present year. The new alcove furnished by the Committee on liie

building and grounds, has afforded di'sirable relief to some of our crowded

shelves; bui the rapid increase of our collections will render further re-

lief necessary at no distant day.

During the past year the collections of the Society have been much

resorted to for historical and genealogical purposes, and for legal objects

our files (if newspapers have frequently furnished testimony not else-

where accessible. Tlie year has closed wilh results of a highly satisfac-

tory character, and it only requires the active cooperation of the members

of our Society to give to the opening year a success that shall exceed the

most successful of its predecessoi's.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWIN M. STONE,

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, Northern Department.

Jakuaky 20, 1874.
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Henry Bernardin Dkoavne was a lineal descendant of Leonard

Drown e, who came from the West of England to America soon after the

accession of Charles the Second, and whose grave is in the old Copp's

Hill burying ground at Boston, Mass. The subject of this nf)tice was the

youngest son of Dr. Solomon and Elizabeih (llussellj Drowne, and was

born on the 6thof April, 1799, in Union, Fayette County, Pennsylvania. His

father, being a great admirer of the writings of the celebrated naturalist,

James Henry Bernardin de Saint Pierre, gave that name to his son, but

the latter retained only a part of it. Dr. Drowne removed with his family

to Foster, R. I., in 1802, when Henry was only two antl a half years old,

and the boyhood of the son was consequently passed at the grange,

called thenceforth Mt. Hygea. The family, however, resided in Provi-

dence for awhile, in 1805, and during the summer of tliat year the son

(Henry) went to school for the first time. Tlie building where he attended

school is still standing on Meeting street, a little above the Friends^

Meeting House. But in consequence of illness, the family returned late

in the autumn to their country home. While engaged in his studies at

Foster, which were aided by the counsels of his father and his. oldest

sister, Eliza, his attention was also given, in a marked degree, to agri-

culture and various mechanical pursuits. Before reaching twenty years

of age he was the proprietor and manager of a farm in the town of

Woodstock, Conn. Mr. Drowne occasionally sought recreation in
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in hunting and fishing; and, for this purpose, sometimes visited the west-

ern shoi-es of Narragansett Bay, in company with his attaclied friend,

Mr. Williams Thayer. It w:is on one of those excursions tliat lie became

acquainted with Julia Ann, daughter of Thomas and Polly (Rliodes)

Stafford, of Warwick, whom he married on the 24th of April, 1821. He,

however, left Woodstock for Fruit Hill, North Providence, R. I., early in

1823, where he purchased land, built a house, and lived for the next twenty-

live years. On the first of January, 1830, Mr. Drowne, with his wife,

joined the Baptist Church at Centreville, now Centredale, then under the

pastoral care of the Rev. H. N. Loring, and was afterward chosen Dea-

con. He took a deep interest in local afiairs, was Town Treasurer, and

for several years a member of the Towr Council. In the spring of 1835

he founded the school known as the Fruit Hill Clctssical InstUnte, by

securing the large hotel and adjacent hall, whicli were admirably adapted

for educational purposes. His wise forecast in originating an institution

of a high order was seen in the success which attended the eflVul, attract-

ing to tin's ([uiet little village pupils, not only from this, but tiie neighbor-

ing States.

Ml". Drowne, from being constantly called to Providence to look after

improvements to his real estate and other interests, moved into the city

in 1850, :md soon after erected the house at 127 Benefit street, in which

he passed the remainder of his days. His time was chiefiy occupied in

the management of several estates and other financial trusts, in which

iie was noted for his probity and sagacious conclusions. Intervals of

leisure were devoted in his latter yeai's to an extensive course of ceading,

in which history and antiquarian i"esearches bore a prom-inent part. His

kindly spirit was obvious in many unostentati(jus acts of beneficence, and

in cases of sickness and alHiction his sympathetic nature prompted him

to cheerfully render his friendly services.

At an eaily date he became connected with the Rhode Isl.and Society

for the Encouragement of Domestic Indusl)'y, and served on Committees

during the period when the Fairs were held at Pawtuxet, where his

father, Dr. Drowr.e, on several occasions, by invitations of the Hon.

William Rhodes and others, delivered the tinniversai-y addresses.

He was a Director in the Merchants Savings Bank, of Providence^

which was organized in 1871.

He was, moreover, an esteemed member of the First Baptist Church,

and occupied the family pew which belonged to his grandfather, Solomon-

Drowne, senior, one of the applicants for the original cliarter of Rhode
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Islaiid College, now Brown University, in England, and who is menlioned

bj' its first President, the Rev. James Manning, D. D., as being "one of

the pillars of the Church on his coming to Providence."

Mr. Drowne was elected a Resident Member of this Society in January,

1858, was eight years a member of the Audit Committee, and rarely

missed being present at the Society Meetings. He died suddenly in this

city on the evening of the 7th of February, 1873, leaving a widow and

four sons, and was buried on his lot in Swan Point Cemetery.

William Ebenezek Richmond was born in Providence, December

6th, 1786. He was son of William Richmond, also a native of Provi-

dence, and the fifth in descent fi-om Edward Richmond, who came to

this country about 1645. His grandmother, Sarah Knight Richmond, was

daughter of Ebenezer Knight, and the estate on whit;h Mr. Richmond

lived, after the first year of his life, until his decease, was given to her by

her father, the deed of which was dated February 22d, 1732, the day

George Washington was born. His mother was Hanntdi Mason, daugh-

ter of Rev. Russel Mason, a Baptist clergyman for many years settled in

Swansey, Mass., and gi'eatly interested in the establishment and success

of Rhode Island College, now Brown Universitj'. Owing to a severe ill-

ness while an infant, which seriously affected his eyes, Mr. Richmond

was a delicate, backward child, not learning to read until he nearly

completed his seventh year. When the defect in his eyesight was par-

tially overcome by the use of glasses, he made rapid progress in his

studies, early developing a taste for the classics, which he retained through

life. His early education he obtained in the school of Rev. James Wil-

son, who was an excellent classical scholar, and inspired his pupils with

some of his own enthusiasm. Mr. Richmond was a diligent reader, and

while yet a boy, became greatly interested in medical books, found in his

father's library, and conceived the idea of becoming a physician. Ac-

cordingly he entered the drug store of B. & C Dyer, to learn the art of

compounding medicines, also pursuing the necessarj' studies to qualify

him for the practice of medicine. For nearly two years he adhered to

this course, but finally concluded that his defective eyesight would pre-

vent his success in the medical profession, and abandoned the project.

At the age of eighteen he became assistant to his former teacher, Mr.

Wilson, with whom he remained several years.

Mr. Richmond did not enter college, but pursued his studies with the

Professors of Brown University. In 1828 the honorary degree of A. M*
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was conferred on him by thai University. Having no inclination for a

niercanlile life, he decided to study law, and entered the office of Hon.

James Burrill, as law student in 1812, where he remained three years.

In 1816 he was admitted to the bar of this State, and practiced his pro-

fession until 1650. He thoroughly understood the science of law, and

was careful and methodical in the arrangement of his cases. In 1820

several of the leading manufacturers decided to establish a paper to pi*o-

mote their interests. Of this paper, the Manufadurers and Farmers'

Journal, Air. Richmond became the editor. Increase of professional

duties compelled him to relinquish the post the following year, but he

coi.tributed to the columns of th^ journal many years, and contemplated

with laudable pride the position the journal has long maintained as one

of the ablest papers of New England.

He lived to write a leading article which was published on the semi-

centennial anniversary of tiie establishment of the journal, January l.st,

1870, on the same sheet with his first editorial of January 1st, 1820. The

same year the lliiode Island Society for the Encouragement of Domestic

Industry was formed. Of this Society Mr. Richmond was the first Sec-

retary, from February 25th, 1820, to October, 1822, a member of the Audit

Committee from 1826 to 1828, and a member of the Stiinding Committee

from 1822 to 1848, at which time his official connection with the Society

ceased, although he always retained a lively interest in its success. In

1836 Mr. Richmond was married to Joanna Scott Barnes, youngest daugh-

ter of Hon. David Leonard Barnes, of Providence. Mrs. Richmond died

in 1850, leaving no children. The questions which engross the men and

women of to-day had for Mr. Richmontl a vital interest. He largely

watched every step in the pi-ogress of science, and predicted greater ad-

vancement in the next half century than in the last. He not only sympa-

thized with the oppi-essed and down trodden of every land, but rendered

them substantial assistance.

Previous to any public discussion on the rights of women before the

law, he expressed in strong language the surprise and indignation he felt,

when, studying for his profession, he realized their helplessness. He

never failed to bear his testimony against such injustice, and encouraged

by material aid the movement to obtain political equality for women.

Mr. Richmond was one of the fourteen original members of the Rhode

Island Historical Society, and for twelve years served on its Board of

Trustees. He closed his earthly life March 8ih, 1873, in full faith of a

future and higher existence, the blessed enjoyment of which is the hope

and aspiration of every Christian mind.
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Richard Jajies Arnold Avas the son of Welcome and Patience

(Gieene) Arnold. He was born in Providence, October 5th, 1796. His

father was an eminent mereliant largely engaged in foreign commerce.

Mr. Arnold's preparatory studies for college Avere completed in Provi-

dence, and he entered Brown University in 1810, graduating in the class

with Judge Joslin, Samuel Y. Atwell and Charles F. Tillinghast, Esqs,

On leaving college he studied law in the office of his brother-in-law, lion.

Tristam Burges, but he soon afterwards became engaged in mercantile

business with his elder brother, under the firm name of Samuel G.

Arnold & Co., and was extensively engaged in trade with China.

In 1823 Mr. Arnold was united by marriage with Miss Louisa Caroline

Gindrat, of Savanah, Ga., whose death preceded his own a little more

than a year, after a happy union of nearly lialf a century. Three sons

four daughters survive him.

Mr. Arnold passed the most of his life after his marriage in Georgia,

having a Plantation in Bryan County, although he persistently lield to his

citizenship and domicile in Rhode Island. His plantation in^Georgia

afforded a beautiful illustration of the influence exerted upon the servile

class by Christian kindness and care. Many invalids from the north in

search of a more genial clime have found a pleasant temporary home

and cheering kindness beneath his liospitable I'oof on the banks of the

Ogeechee, south of Savannah. In the prosperity of his native city he

always continued to take an active interest, locating lands on the borders

for the increasing population, and constructing screw docks, wharves,

and other improvements. Since the year 1850 Mr. Arnold spent most of

his summers in Newport. He died in Providence, March 10th, 1873.

Mr. Arnold was a Trustee of Brown University from 1826 to his decease.

He was an original charter member of the Rhode Island Historical Soci-

ety, and one of its Trustees from 1836 to 1841. He became a member of

the Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement of Domestic Industry,

October 6th, 1824, and always manifested a lively interest in its pros-

perity.

The Providence Journal of March 12th, 1873, from Avhich most of the

foregoing facts have been compiled, pays tlie following just tribute to the

memory of j\Ir. Arnold

:

" In mentioning him with the silent dead, his long career of active life is

revived in the memories of his numerous friends. Tliey now realize that

a chord of the social harp is now suddenly broken, to respond no more to

human sympathies. The remembrance of his uniform ' good-will to all
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and enmity to none' hovers over liis departure lik(; the mild twilight on

the horizon above the departed sun. Few men have lived in Providence

Avith a more courteous spirit of a Christian gentleman in the exercise of

the virtues of kindness and hospitality, of moral rectitude and unfalter-

ing piety. With these few tributary lines the memory of liis useful life

is consigned for preservation to those who knew him best, and his ashes

to his native soil."

Ja:mf.s TiiOJiAS Hiiodes was born at Pawtuxet, R. I., November 20th,

1800. He was the son of Peleg and Mary (Aborn) Riiodes. He receivid

his education in Riiode Island and at Wcodstock Conn. While still

quite a young man he made several voyages, on account of his hcaltli. to

South America and elsewhere as a supeix-argo. * He tiien settled in Provi-

dence and cng.igcd in business, at first alone, and afterwards in ])artner-

ship with hit brother, the late Peleg A. Rhodes, carrying on an extensive

foreign trade as ship owners, and also engaging in tlie cotton and cotton

manufacturing business. In later years, and particularly after the death

of his brother, he relinciuislicd the shipping trade and devoted himself

more exclusively to the cotton and cotton manufacturing business, and

the management of his private aflairs. He was one of the Trustees of

the Butler Hospital for tiie Insane, and for many years a Director of the

National Eagle Bank, of which lie was the President during the last few

years of his life. He was :>lso a Director of the American Screw Com-

pany, and was actively connected with many otlier manufacturing inter-

ests.

Mr. Rhodes always took a deep interest in all Slate and national aflairs,

and his views upon political subjects, while liberal, were always clear

and pronounced. Being of a retiring disposition, he was extremely re-

luctant to accept ofllce, and repeatedly refused the solicitations of his

friends to permit himself to be a candidate for public positions. He did,

liowever, from 1844 to 1845, represent the third ward in the Common

Council of Providence, and was for several years a member of the General

Assenil)ly of the State of Rhode Island, where his services were of great

value, particularly in the finances of the State. His wide si)read reputa-

tion fur a clear mind and sound judgment, combined with iiis genial dis-

position and his kind and courteous reception of all who ai)pioached him,

caus-^d him to be frequently consulted upon business aflairs, while his

quiet and unostentatious liberality, so freely and judiciously bestowed.
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caused his death to be lamented by numerous worthy charities of which

he had been the warm friend and supporter, and by many persons who

had found liira a friend in time of need. He was a man of decided re-

ligious convictions, and a firm believer in the divine authority of Christ-

ianity.

Up to the last week of his life, Mr. Rhodes, although seventy-two years

of age, was apparently in the full possession of all his mental and physi-

cal powers, and conducted his business with the same energy as when in

the meridian of life.

He died March 16th, 1873, after an illness of one week's duration, of

an acute attack of disease of the heart.

Mr. Rhodes became a member of this Society, April 1st, 185^.

Joseph IMauran, M. T>., was born in Barrington, R. I., December

22d, 1796. He was the youngest of ten children. His parents were

Charles Joseph and Olive (Bicknell) Mauran. His father was born at

Villa-franca, near Xice, in Savoy, in 1748, where his ancestors had re-

sided since 1580. The family originated at Toulouse, in Languedoc, from

whicli country, being Protestants, or Vaudois, they had been driven by

religious persecution.

The subject of this sketch was educated in the schools of his native

town until he entered the Wrentham, (Mass.,) Academy, then under the

charge of the Rev. William Williams, D. 1)., a graduate of the first class

in Brown University, (then Rhode Island College.) Here he remained

until he entered Brown University, in 1812, graduating in 1816, in the

class with Dr. S. Augustus Arnold. John Carter Brown, Robert H. Ives,

Peter Pratt, Nathaniel Searle, and others, who have gained honorable

names in the State and nation.

Immediately on leaving college, Mr. Mauran entered the office of Dr.

Pardon Bowen, of Providence, as a student of medicine, and attended

the lectures then given in the medical sehool of the University, by Dr.

Bowen, and Dr. Jno. W. Eddy, AssistnnL Professor of Surgery in the

University. He then went to New York and completed his studies at the

College of Physicians and Surgeons, in Columbia College, New^ York

City, where he took the degree of Doctor of JMedicine, in INIarch, 1819.

At the Commencement of Brown University in the same year, he re-

ceived the degree of Master of Arts. On receiving his degree in Medi-

cine, Dr. Mauran became associated in professional practice, in Provi-

dence, with his distinguished and accomplished teacher and friend, Dr.
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Bowcn, and this connection continued until Dr. Bowen's health became

permanently impaired by his labors during the prevalence of the yellow

fever in Providence in 1820. Dr. Mauran became thoroughly familiar

with its cliaractei'isties and treatment, and furnisheii to Dr. Chevrin, in

1827, a detailed history of this epidemic, when that physician was visit-

ing thri different sections of the country to procure the opinion of phys-

cians on the important question of the contagious or non-coniagious

charact(;r of the disease; Dr. Mauran maintaining the opinion that it

was non-contagious. This treatise was soon after published.

Dr. M.auran was at an early period of his professional life ai)pointed

Physician and Surgeon of the Providence Work House, and this ong.-ige-

ment continued after the inmates had been removed to the new Dexter

Asylum, in 1827, either in an active or consulting capacity down to the

period when he withdrew from active practice. He was tor a long time

one of the Commi-^sioners of the Dexter Donation Fund, and in one or

the other of tliese capacities he was thus connected with this Institution

for nearly half a century. He was the medical attendant of the Provi-

dence Friends' School for a series of years from its earliest establish-

ment.

He was deputed by the City Government of Providence, in 1832, to

visit New York City to investigate the facts connecteil with the Asiatic

Cholera, wliich then first made its appearance in this country. He under-

took the duties with great alacrity and fearlessness, visiting the New
York Hospitals, and thus acquired much valuable informationrespecting

that disease. In the year 1856, aft(;r a long and successful professional

career. Dr. Mauran relinquished general practice, and with his family

enjoyed nearly two years of delightful travel on the continent of Europe.

On his return to the United States, lie avoided the duties of his profession

as much as possible, and finally withdrew from practice altogether, and

spent tlic remainder of his life in the city of New York, where several of

his children reside, passing some of the winters in Florida for the benefit

of his health.

He was married in Providence on the 12th of October, 1820, to Sophia

(Russell) Sterry, daughter of Cyprian Sterry, a merchant of Providence.

Mrs. Mauran died in Providence. August 28, 1854, leaving three sons and

three daughters, all of whom survived their father. Dr. Mauran was

enthusiastically fond of his profession and possessed great aptitude for it.

His ready sympathy and cheerful manner won for him the confidence and

aftection of those who came under his treatment. Possessed of a consti-
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tion of great natural vigor, he regulated his own life with that prudent

observance of the laws of health which enabled him to reach the ripe age

of over seventy-six years, with but few intervals of sickness. He was

eminently social in his temperament, and enjoyed and enlivened a large

circle of friends beyond those with whom he was professionally con-

nected.

Dr. Mauran was twice elected President of tiie Rhode Island Medical

Society. He was a member of tlie Providence Franklin Society, and of

the Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement of Domestic Industry.

At the foundation of the Butler Asylum for the Insane he was elected one

of the consulting physicians and surgeons, a position to whicli he w^•ls

annually reelected during his life. He was an honorary member of the

Massachusetts State Medical Society, and in 1868 was elected President

of the AUniini of the Medical Department of Columbia College, New

York. To his efforts our State is mainly indebted for the establishment

of its system of registration of births, marriages and deatlis. Dr.

Mauran became a member of the Rhode Island Historical Society, July

19th, 1830, and several times read papers before it. Under the origi-

nal organization he was a Trustee from 1838 to 1846.

Near the close of his life he was aware of the insidious attacks of dis-

ease which he felt assured would soon reach a fatal termination. He

cahnly awaited the inevitable result, maintaining his intellect unim-

paired, and peacefully closed his long and valuable life. He died in New

York City, at the residence of his daughter, Mi-s. Anna M. Brown, on

the 8th of June, 1873.

Samuel Bakrett Gushing, second son of Daniel Cooke and Susan

(Jarvis) Cushing, was born in Providence on the 21st o*f February, 1811.

He was educated at the public and private schools of Providence, until

he was sixteen years old, when he commenced the study of civil engineer-

ing, under Mr. Holmes Hutchinson, chief engineer of the Biackstone

Canal, then being constructed between Providence and Worcester, and

remained with him until the canal was finished. After this he was en-

gaged in various minor works until 1830, when he opened an office in his

native town, carrying on a general engineering business for several years;

during which time he ran the boundary line between Rhode Island and

Massa(;husetts, and also made the principal surveys for a map of Rhode

Island. In the year 1837 he removed to Illinois, intending to make a
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home in that State. In 1840, however, he received an earnest invitation

from ihe late Edward Harris, and others, to return to Rhode Islarfd, for

the special purpose of apportioning the water power at Woonsocket Falls,

his well-known experience rendering him better qualified to perform that

delicate duty than any other man in the State. lie performed this work

to the entire satisfaction of all concerned, and then took up his residence

permanently in the place of his birth. Since his return, he was con-

stantly employed in his profession, and was i-ecognized as the leading

civil engineer in this section, and no important work was undertaken

in which he was not engaged, either as chief, or consulting engineer, and

it was admitted that no man possessed so minute and accui'ate a knowl-

edge of the water power of this section. The business public had such

undoubting reliance on his sound judgmentand hisunswerving integrity,

that lie was generally chosen, either by order of court, or selection of

parties, to adjust complex questions of water power, and from his decis-

ions exceptions were seldom taken.

He was the Division Engineer in charge of the eastern portion the

Hartford. Providence and Fishkill Railroad until it w:is completed. The

granite bridge at Pawtucket, over Blackstone River, the railroad bridge

at India Point, the central bridge on theSeekonk, .and the r.ailroad bridge

on the Shore Line Railroad, over the Connecticut River at Lyme, were

all erected by him. Almost his last piece of work was the supervision of

the removal of the first draw bridge at Point Street bridge, and the erec-

tion of the one now in operation. lie was the inventor of a method of

constructing bridge piers, by a system of piles, surrounded by cast ii'on

cylinders, the intervening space being filled with concrete. This plan

has been successfuly used in several cases, among which are the piers of

the Teusas Railroad bridge near Mobile, the India Point railroad bridge,

and the Shore I^ine bridge at Lyme, Conn.

In his personal character, Mr. Cashing vvas one of the most amiable of

men ; his temper was equable, his mind was well stored by study and

reflection, he was genial in his feelings, and his conversation, character-

ized as it was by quiet humor, made him an entertaining and instructive

companion. His deafness restricted his social intercourse, to a very lim-

ited circle, but his infirmity never abated his innate cheerfulness.

In 1844, he married Mrs. Mary Anne Rhodes, widow of Charles W.

Rhodes, of North Providence, and daughter of Obadiah Olney, of that

town. She died in 1872. They had four sons, who all survived them.

Three of the sons continue the engineerina; business so well established
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by their father. Mr. Gushing was elected a member of the Rhode Island

Historical Society July 19th, 1834. He died in Providence, after a brief

illness, on the IQthof July, 1873, and was buried in Swan Point Cemelery.

WtLLiA:\i P. Blodget, son of William and Mary Anne (Power)

Blodget, was born in Providence, Feb. '28th, 1809. At a suitable age he

was placed at school in Andover, Mass., and subsequently in the military

school of Captain Partridge, at Norwich, (Jonn., where he completed his

education. On leaving the Acad(imy he entered his father's counting-

room, and stayed tliere till 1834 or 1835, when he commenced business

for himself in tl e city of New York, but did not proseinite it long.

On his retui-n to Providence he became a partner with his father, and

remained with him until the business Avas closed, shortly before his

father's deatli. He was then for a considerable time connected with

Alfred Wright in the coal business on South Main street. After the

bi'eaking up of this business, by the death of Mr. Wright, he became the

freight agent of the Boston and Providence Railroad, and afterwards

engaged in the insurance business. He was for several yeai*s President

of the Gaspee Insurance Gompany, in Providence, and after dissolving

his connection with that institution, continued the business as agent for

several companies until his decease. Mr. Blodget early entered the arena

of politics as a member of the Whig pai-ty, and in the campaign of 1840,

bore an active part in securing the vote of Rhode Island for General Har-

rison. M;my still living, associated with him in that campaign, retain a

vivid recollection of the enthusiasm infused into the "log cabin" meet-

ings in this city by his presence and his musical efforts. In the troubles

of 1842, he was conspicuous in tiie military movements to suppress what

is now designated in history as •' the Dorr Rebellion." His temperament

was genial, and a few minutes in iiis pi-esence sufficed to divert the de-

pressed mind from sombre thougiits. '* He had a clear intellect, and in-

tuitive perception of the strength and weakness of others, a strong will,

an elasticity of spirit, .and a nervous energy that was exhaustless."

Mr. Blodget was twice married, but left no issue. He became a mem-
ber of this Society July 2d, 1872. He died June 8th, 1873, aged 64 years,

3 months and 11 d.ij's.

Richard Ray Wakd died at his residence, No. 8 Bond street. New
York Gity, December 8th, 1873, aged 78 years and 21 days. He was boi-n
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in Greenwifh street, near the Battery, in tliat city, November ITtli, 1795.

He was the son of Colonel Samuel Ward, who served witli distinction in

the war of the Revolution, and grandson of Governor Samuel Ward, of

Rhode Island.

The subject of this notice was educated at the Academy in East Green-

wich, R. I., in which town his father, wlio li;ul become an eminent mer-

chant in New York, ovvned a farm on which he resided in retirement

from 1803 to 1816. In the latt^^r year, with a view of being nearer to his

children, several of whom had embarked in business in New York, Col.

Ward removed from his farm to Jamaica, on Lon<i Island.

In 1812. young Riciiard visited New York, where he passeil the winter-

He went back to Rhode Island, but returned again to New York in the

spring of 1813. Having completed his studies, he selected the law for his

future profession. He opened an office in his native citj', and afte.' prac-

ticing :Uone for some time, formed a partner>hip under the i.ame of

Ward it Iloyt. and at a later periotl continued business under the title of

Ward & Iliggins. This firm were extensively employed as commercial

lawyers. They had the business of Piime, Ward it King, John Ward
& Co.. and .sevei.il other banking houses; also of the National Fire In-

surance Company, and of quite a number of mercantile houses. In

1835, Mr. Ward married Gertrude Eliza, daughter of Edward Doughty,

Esq., of New York. The issue of this marriage was two daughters,

Gertrude Ray, who mnrried L. B. Dodd, M. D., of Newark, N. J., and

Annie Catrena. ]Mrs. Ward died May 21sl, 1859.

In the vigor of his d.ays ]\Ir. Ward took an active part in politics, but

in the Liter years of h s life found occupatii^n .and enjoyment in supervis-

ing his private afi'airs, in his books, and in tiie society of liis family, con-

nections .md other friends. He was for m.any years a Vestryman in the

Church of the A-cension, the Rector of that period being the Rev. Man-

ton E.istburn, D. D., afterwards Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Massa-

chusetts. He was Chairman of a Literary Confeder.u-y or Club, which

was formed in 1815-1816, and consisted of four persons—Richard Ray

Ward, Rt. Rev. Manton Eastburn, John Neilson, Jr., and Robert C.

S.ands. Of these, the poet, Sands, died in 1832; the artist, Neilson, died

in 1852. the clergyman, Eastburn, died in 1872. The last mefitings were

in 1870 and 1871, and were attended by the two survivors. This Club

was sometimes called "The Brotherhood." They met at eadi other's

residences. Some of the earlier meetings were attended by Gulian C.

Verplanck and William Cullen Bryant. The club put up a monument to
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the poet, Mr. Sands, in Hoboken, and Bishop Eastbniu officiated at the

funeral services.

Mr. Ward, tliongh born in New York, was in spirit a Rhode Island

man. Through his entire life he i-herished the fondest recollections of

our State, and was ever interested in her advancing prosperity. He was

a gentleman of the old school, of dignitied manners, and will ever be

held in pleasant memory by many surviving contemporaries, who always

found a cordial welcome to liis hospitable mansion.

Mr. Ward was remarkable for his deep interest in historical studies and

antiquarian researches, as well as f(n- his recollections of distinguished

contemporaries. In 1823 he was elected an lionorary member of the

Rhode Island Historical Society, and in that relation held to the day of

his deatli a senior position.

Mr. Ward's health had been for several years declining, but his mental

activity was but slightly if at all abated up to near the hour of his depart-

ure. He was abroad for the last time on the 4th of October, when he

called at the banking house of his I'elatives the Messrs. Ward & Co., to

cheer by his presence and kindly spirit, the sombre atmosphere with

which the financial panic had invested Wall street. About six weeks

before his death in rising from his bed he fell and broke his leg. From

the shock given to his system by this casualty he never rallied. The suf-

ferings of his last weeks of life were borne with patience and cheerful-

ness. He was a man of positive and deep christian convictions, and

passing away without a struggle, his last moments were calm and peace-

ful.

" Life's dutj' clone, as sinks the clay,

Light from its load the spirit flies;

While heaven and earth combine to say,

How blest the righteous when he dies! "

The funeral of Mr. Ward, which was largely attended, took place De-

cember nth. The appropriate services were conducted at his late resi-

dence, by Rev. John Cotton Smith, D. D., Rector of the Church of the

Ascension, assisted by the Rev. Josepli S. Jenckes, of Boston. The Pall

Bearers were Henry Grinneli, John T. Irving, James H. Titus, Henry K.

Bogert, Charles E. Butler, Frederic Prime, Bernard Roelker. and Henry

T. Drowne'. At tlie conclusion of the exercises the remains of the de-

ceased were followed by the funeral cortege to Greenwood Cemetery,

and deposited in the family vault.
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Hon. Benjamin F. Browne, died in Salem, Mass., Xovember 23d,

1873, aged 80 years and 4 months.

He was a descendant of Ruling Elder Jolin Browne, who was a

prominent and influential man in Salem during the first half century of

its settlement Dr. Browne was the son of Benjamin and Elizabeth

(Andrew) Browne, of Salem, and was born in that city July 14, 1793.

He was for many years a leading apothecary. His early education was

in the Salem schools, commencing in 1797 with Madam Babbidge, a noted

teacher of children in her time, and continuing under IMasters Parker,

Lang, South wick, and others. Early in the war of 1812-15, wliile yet in

his minority, he became Assistant Surgeon of the private armed ship

Alfred, and subsequently made twcf cruises in the Frolic as Captain's

Clerk, Purser, and Seigeant of Marines. The privateer to which he was

attached was in Portsmouth at the time the great fire occurred there, and

young Browne was ashore with several of the officers, and rendered effi-

cient assistance. On his last cruise lie wjis captured and taken to Bar-

badoes, and finally to the notorious Dartmoor Prison, where he had quite

^n eventful experience, of which he has written a very vivid account,

published in several numbers of the Democratic lieview, for 1846, under

the title of " Papers of an Old Dartmoor Prisoner, edited by Nathaniel

Hawthorne."

He frequently employed his pen on topics of interest, and was espe-

cially well versed in matters of local history and antiquarian reseanth,

making valuable contributions to the newspapers and to the Essex Insti-

tute Historical Collections. He also occasionally indulged in poetical

composition, of which we recall some specimens of touching merit.

His public record is an honorable one. He was ^Master of Essex

Lodge, F. A. M., from 1824 to 1827; Commander of the Cadets from 1825

to 1828; State Sen.-itor in 1843; Postmaster of Salem from 1845 to 1849;

a candidate of his party for Mayor of the city several times; and

held other important trusts. In the high party days of Federal and Dem-
ocratic opposition, he was one of the coterie of Republicans who fre-

quented the ii'e^isicr oflice; in the subsequent division of parties he be-

came a Jackson Democrat ; and in his later years was in full accord

with the Republican party, his earnest and sterling patriotism being

always and everywhere conspicuous.

He commenced his apothecary experience with the late Dr. Edward S.

Lang, and had a long and successful career in the business, the personal

conduct of which 'he only resigned at a comparatively recent period.

After he had relinquished his stock and stand to the Messrs. Price, lie

10
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continued his daily visits as long as he was able to walk out, and spent a

portion of every day at his accustomed place of resort, where his old

companions were wont to seek him. He was of an eminently bright and

cheerful disposition, with a rich fund of anecdote gathered from a wide

and varied experience, and all his acquaintances took gi-eat pleasure in

his society. About two months before his death he suffered a slight shock

of paralysis, a repetition of which finally proved ftital. He was elected

an honorary member of' this Society, April 4, 1858.

Note.—For several of the foregoing Xecrological notices, acknowledgment is

due to Joseph S. Pitman, Esq., Secretary of the Rhode Island Society for the En-

couragement of Domestic Industiy, in the Transactions of which Society they

originally appeared.

In the notice of Mr. Henry B. Drowne mention should have heen made of his

sisters, who united with him in establishing the Fruit Hill Classical Institute.

The omission was inadvertent, and was not discovered until after the page had

heen printed.
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HISTORY.

EDA
.KKLiMiNARY to the history of the Rhode Island Ixsti-

Ti:rK OF IxsTiiUCTiON, it will he proper to olance at the

coiulition of Education in the etiily da3's of the Coh)ny

of Rhode Ishmd, and the rise and progress of her Public

School System.

If the Cause of Public Education in Rhode Island, now so

universally po[)ular, did not at-an early day engage the atten-

tion of the Body Politic here, as in other Colonies, the

neglect, seeming or real, should be attril)uted rather to the

peculiar circumstances under which this Colony Avas settled

than to a want of appreciation of good learning. It will be

borne in mind when making a contrast between the early

educational condition of Rhode Island and that of her

neighbor Colonies, that she labored under difficulties which

constituted no part of their experience ; and that while the

settleujcnts at Plymouth, Boston, Salem and New Haven,

were begun with organized bodies of men, bringing with

them means for at once establishing the Church and the School

House, our Colon}' Life was begun by a handful of Refugees

from their first chosen home in the Bay Colony, too few in

numbers to do more at the outstart than to subdue enough of

the wilderness to make for themselves an unenviable home

;

too poor to command at the moment and put in operation the

agencies of a high civilization ; and too much occupied in

protecting themselves against aboriginal and other dangers to

establish, as a first step, the Public School and the University.
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Had they been differently situated, a different aspect would

doubtless have been put upon the face of things in these

Plantations. The Leader of the Conscience Band who fled

first to Seekonk, and then, at the suggestion of the friendly

Winslow, and possibly of the no less friendly Winthrop, re-

moved to a spot he named Providence,—was a profound

scholar, and could not but have had a just comprehension of

the importance of a practical education to a rising commu-
nity. But the children of the Plantation Colony, for several

years after its founders arrived here, must have been so few

as hardly to have suggested the immediate necessity of a

school,* while the pressing demands u^^on the time and services

of Williams in adjusting local vexations and in serving the

welfare of a neighboring Colony, put it out of his power to

give thought to any plan for establishing a system of popular

education. Yet it is not to be assumed that no interest was

felt here or elsewhere in the Colony on this subject, or that

no measures were adopted for the encouragement of educa-

tion. In 1640, one year after the settlement of Newport was

begun, that town invited Mr. Eobert Lenthal "to keep a

public school for the learning of youth, and for his encourage-

ment there was granted to him and his heirs one hundred

acres of land, and four more for a house lot." The town
also voted, " that one hundred acres should be laid forth and

appropriated for a school, for the encouragement of the poorer

sort, to train up their youth in learning. "|
These one hundred acres, it is supposed by some, were

originally located in what is now the town of Middletown,

and in 1661 were exchanged for a tract subsequently known as

Newtown, or school land. In 1663, this trust was ordered to

*It should be borne in mind that in 1G80 the population of Rhode Island, exclu-

sive of Indians, did not exceed 7,000, and in 1701, sixty-five years after the settle-

ment of Providence, it had increased to only 10000. Of this population, the largest

portion must have been comprised in the settlements at Providence, Newport
and Warwick. In other parts of the Colony the necessity for schools could not

have been pressing.

t Arnold, i, 145, 146.
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be divided into lots, "and to be sold or loaned on condition

that the purchasers should pay to the town treasurer au

annual rent to constitute a fund for the schooling and educat-

ing of poor children, according to the direction of the town

council for the time being."* From 1775 to 1792 there were

seventy-eight lots in Newtown, denominated " school lauds,"

for which the town received in rents, $181.42 per annum.

In 1095, Judge Samuel Sewall, of Boston, conveyed land

in the Pettaquamscut Purchase to Trustees, the income of

which was to be appropriated to the support of the ministry,

and to the instruction of "the children and youths of the

above mcntiorcd town of Pettaquamscut, f as well English

there settled, or to be settled, as Indians the aboriginal natives

and proprietors of the place, to read and write the English

laniiuao-o and the rules of grammar." The school was for a

long time at Tower Hill, and among the instructors were

Constant Southworth, Increase Hewett, and Robert F. Noyes.|

In the following year (1G96) Judge Sewall conveyed to

Harvard College land in the same Purchase " for and towards

the support and education at said College, of such youths

whose parents may not be of sufficient ability to maintain

them there, especially such as shall be sent from Pettaquam-

scut aforesaid, English or Indians. "§ In 17(35, Thomas Niui-

gret, commonly known as King Tom, Sachem of the Narra-

gansetts, petitioned the Society for Propagating the Gospel

to establish a Free School for the children of the tribe.

Ninigret was born in 173G, and became Sachem in 1746.

In 1697, Newport voted other school lands for the benefit

of a school master. In 1706, a school house was built at the

public charge. To defray the expense the town sold six acres

of land, and laid a tax of £150. In 1713, the town voted to

establish another school, and Benjamin Nicholson was chosen

schoolmaster.
II

In 1726, one hundred and six acres of laud

* Barnard's Report, 1848, p. 145,

t Now Exeter.

t Potter's Early Historj^ of Narragansett, pp. 29 K 291. § Ibid.

II In 171G, Portsmouth "having considered how excellent an ornament learning
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were voted for a school house in the eastern part of the town.

From this date until the American Revolution, a commend-

able interest in the cause of education was manifested in

Newport- an interest th;.t tor a time was paralyzed by the

influences of the war. In 1795 the Long Wharf Association

of Newport, adopted measures to establish a public school,

and provided for its support. The same year Mr. Simeon

Potter, of Swansea, Mass., gave to the Association, in trust,

an estate in that town, "to support a Free School forever."

In 1827, a public school system in a modified form, was

carried into effect, and in 1828, Governor Fenncr contril)uted

$100 to the school fund of Newport, " instead of giving the

time honored 'treat' to the people on election day,"—the

usual expense of the treat being that amount. From this

period, the interest in popular education has advanced in that

city, and at the present time the public schools there are

among the best in the State.

Providence, in 1663, laid out and reserved "one hundred

acres of upland land and six acres of meadow (or lowland to

the quantity ol eight acres, in lieu of meadow,") "for the

maintenance of a school." Previous to this, home instruction

or a Dame's school, probably, answered the needs of the child-

ren of the town.

The first recorded acts of the citizens of Bristol in relation

to schools bears date Seplemlier, 1682, when it was voted,

"that each person that hath children in town ready to go to

school, shall pay three pence the week for each child's school-

ing to the schoolmaster, and the town by rate according to

each ratable estate shall make the wages to amount to £24
the year. The selectmen to look out a gramnjar schoolmas-

ter and use their endeavor to obtain £5 of the cap(j money
granted for such an end." " September, 1648, voted £24 the

is to mankind," adopted measures to build a scliool house on the south side of the
town. Six years later two other school houses were built.—Arnold's R. J., ii., 59.
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3'car for ]Mr. Cobbett, he officiating in the phice of :i school-

ma.stcr in this towu."*

From an early date Bristol has been fortunate in its choice

of committees, whose labors have been eli'ective in giving a

high character to the schools of that town.

Although " no public education at the expense of the

town " was provided for in Warren, previous to 1828, the

])ublic records of Swansea, ]\Iass., of which "Warren was a

part until 1718, show that becoming care was taken to secure

for its children and youth the bencHt of educational instruc-

tion. The same is true of Barrington, also a pait of Swan-

sea, and which was erected into a distinct township in 1717.

As early as 1G73, " three years after old Plyuiouth had voted a

frccsehool within her borders,"f a school was set up "for the

teachuig of grammar, rhetoric, and arithmetic, and the

tongues of Latin, Greek and Hebrew, also to read English

and to write." Of this school Rev. John Myles Avas ap-

pointed master, at " at a salary of £40 per annum in current

country pay." Whether or not this sum Avas intended as a

full c(|uivalent for his services as clergyman and school teacher,

there seems, at a later day, to have been differences of opin-

ion. In l()9ii, Mr. Jonathan Bosworth was appointed "to

teach in the several places in the town ))y course," at a com-

pensation of £18 per year, "one-quarter in money and the

other three-quarters in provisions, at money price." In

1702, ^Ir. John Devotion was chosen to fulfil similar peripa-

tetic duties at a salary of " £12 current money of New Eng-
land, to be paid quarterly, and the town to ' pay for his diet,'

"

be-ides an allowance of 20s. " towards the keeping of his

horse, "t

From 1718 until 1828, when regular n[)propriations of

money for [Uiblic education by the town tirst begun to be

* These facts have been cited to show that from a very early date the education

of the young was not undervalued, nor whoUj' unprovided for.

tBickuell's History Barrington, p. 91.

t Fessenden's History WaiTen, pp. 83, 84.

11
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made, the people of Warren have not been unmindful of the

intellectual needs of the young, and the steady advance of

pu1)lic sentiment has secured to that town school convenien-

cies and advantages that will compare favorably with those of

other comnumities.

The public school idea, now developed into grand propor-

tions which renders it the glory of the State, was slow of

growth. Like some of the beautiful productions of nature,

its bloom and fruitage could not be prematurely forced. It

found, however, through a long seiies of years, faithful culti-

vators, who, amidst the temporary expedients of private

schools and of proprietors' schools, persevered in watching

over and protecting the precious plant, resting in hope of its

ultimate perfection. Among the most conspicuous of these,

dating from 1684, when William Turpin was the first school-

master in Providence of whom any memorial remains,* until

1791), were John Dexter, William Hopkins, Joseph Whipple,

*It would bo interesting to learn something more than is now known of the es-

pei-ience of Mr. Turpin as a teacher. His native place and the year of his arrival

in Providence, is unknown. The earliest record of him found bears date June

11th, 1()84, on which day he covenanted with William Hawkins and his wifeLydia,

" to furiiish Peregrine Gardner with board and schooling one year for six pounds

;

forty shillings of which in beef and pork; pork at two-pence, and beef at three-

pence half-penny, per lb. ; twenty shillings in' corn, at two shillings per bushel;

and the balance in silver money."— (Staples's Annals.) That Mr. Turpin intended

to make teaching a permanent occupation in Providence, is evident from the fact

that in January, 1(J85, he]5etitioned the town to invest him and his heirs with the

land set apart "for the use and benefit of a school master," •' so long as he or any

of them should maintain that worthy art of teaching."- (Town Records.) That

his petition was granted the records do not show. Mr. Turpin must have been

held in universal respect, and have possessed the confidence of his fellow-towns-

men as a man of discreet judgment and unimpeachable integrity, as we find that

he twice represented Providence in the General Assembly, was one j-ear Town
Clerk, and lor upwards of fourteen years was Town Treasurer. He died in the

early part of 1744. His house stood on the west side of North Main street, nearly

opposite tbe fourth Baptist meeting house. At one time the General Assembly

held their sessions there. According to a statement made by the late Mr. Samuel

Thurber, " this was a very sightly place, and a place of considerable business.

He had a large yard with an elm tree in it, a fine garden, handsomely fenced in,

through which there ran a small brook, which came from a swamp laying a little

td the eastward of where the meeting house now is."
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Nicholas Cooke, Joseph Olney, Esek Hopkins, ElisliaBiowu,

John ^lawnc}", Nicholas Brown, Elijah Tillinghast, Daniel

Abhot, Baizillai Bichniond, John Brown, John Jenckos, Na-

thaniel Greene, Charles Keene, Darius Sessions, Samuel

Nightingale, Jabez Bovven, ]M()ses Brown, Enos Hitchcock,

James Planning, Theodore Foster, William Jones, Bichard

Jackson, John ILnvland, Samuel Thurher, Grindall Reynolds,

Nathan Fisher, Peter Grinnell, Jonathan Maxcy, Joseph

Jenckes, James Burrill, Jr., David L. Barnes, George R. Bur-

rill, Sanjuel W. Bridgham, Stephen Gano, John Carlisle,

Thomas P. Ives, Joel ]Metcalf, Richard Anthon}-, and Wil-

liam Richmond.

In 17()7, an important advance step Avas taken in Provi-

dence in the direction of " providing schools for all the child-

ren of the inhabitants." lion. Jabez Bowen wrote a report

Avhich was laid before a town meeting, January 1, 1768, era-

bracing a system of public instruction. In this it Avas pro-

vided :

" That cvei\v inliabitaiit of this town, whether the}' be free of the town

or not, .shall huve and enjoy an equal right and privilege, of sending their

own children and the children of otliers that may be under their care, for

iustruclioii and bringing up to any or all of said schools."

But the time for a full appreciation of this recommenda-

tion had not arrived, and it was rejected. In 1791, Presi-

dent Mannir.g, of Brown University, as chairman of a com-

mittee to whom a petition of some citizens for the establish-

ment of public schools had been referred, drew up a report

recommending substantially Avhat Gov. Bowen had proposed

twenty-four years before. This report was jiresented at a

town meeting, held August 1, and accepted, though it con-

tained an obnoxious clause which prevented any further action

being tixken upon it.*

*Tliis clause recommended that as the Friends then had a school of their own

in which their children were instructed and would continue to he instracted, they

should be permitted to draw from the town treasury money to support their

school in proportion to the number of childreu attending it.
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Thus far the action of Providence had been local in its

character, viz. : to establish free schools within its own limits.

In 1798, a new era dawned upon the State. A movement

was commenced in Providence to expand the public school

idea, and accomplish for every town in Rhode Island what

had thus far been attempted in her principal capital. In

other words to establish, by legislative enactment, a State

Public School Sfjsiem. A loading man in this enterpi'lse was

John Ilowland, who found himself ably sustained b^- earnest

men of various professions and occupations. Mr. Ilowland

was distinguished for sound judgment, far-reaching discern-

ment, skill in execution, and unconquerable persistence. His

position in the community gave him a strong influence with

the wealthy and with the laboring classes, and as the hostil-

ity to free schools was found largely among the l.-itter, he was

able to do much to create a better sentiment among them.

In his place of business, in the street, and by the tire-side,

free public schools was made by him a topic of conversation.

He agitated the subject in town meeting, and in the Mechan-

ics' Association, then the most influential organization in

Providence. Under the direction of that Association, and in

its name, he wrote a memorial which Avas presented to the

General Assembly at its Feitruary session in East Green-

wich, in 17'J9, soliciting that honorable body " to make legal

provision for the establishment of free schools, suflicient to

educate all the children in the several towns throughout the

State."* The memorial was referred to a Committee, which

reported by bill at the June session the same year. The bill

was printed, and referred to the freemen for instruction. The

instructions given by the town of Providence to its represen-

tatives to vote for the bill, were written by Mr. Howland.

They set forth that "on the question of free schools all party

distinctions are broken down. Here there can be no clashing

*Tlie Representatives from Providence at this session of tlie General Assembly

were Jolau Smith, Thomas P. Ives and David L. Barnes, all of whom were stead-

fast friends of public free schools.
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of interests. On this subject one section of the State cannot

be opposed to another. Before this benevolent idea, every

partial, narrow motive of k)cal policy must disappear."* At

the October session of the General Assenil)ly the bill was

passed by the House of Representatives^but in the Senate it

was postponed until the session in February, 1800, when that

body concurred with the House, and a public free school law

became an established fact. This law continued in force

three years, wh<Mi it was repealed. But in that three years

the tree of knowledge, thus leirally planted, had struck deep

and spread wide its roots, and exhibited a vitality that bid

detiancc to the destructive inlluence of mal-legislation."t

It seems surprising, at this late day, that a system for the

free education of all classes, should have been so soon abro-

gated. Yet, it is no more surprising than that, in 1818, a

*It is worthy of record here that the repeal of the school law had no injurious

effect upon the schools in Providence, hut rather stimulated their fi'iends to more

earnest endeavors In their helialf. The system was continued unchanged, exccjit

by such improvements as time and experience sugii^ested. From year to year

tliej' increased in usefulness and in favor with the people. Tlic firm position

talccn by tlic friends of education in that town, and the success to Avhich the

school system there voluntarily maintaineil, attained, attracted attention in eveiy

part of the State, and did much to rally public sentiment by which the passage ol

the school law of 18-28 was secured. In the subsequent efforts from that date to

1850 made to carry forward the work of education so as to meet the demands of

an increasing intelligence, the disinterested services of Francis Wayland, Samuel

W. Bridgham, Alexis Caswell, Alexander Duncan, John L. Hughes, William T.

GriniicU, William S. Patten, Eselc Aldrich, S. Augustus Arnold, J. P. K. Ilenshaw,

Seth Padelford, George Baker, William Gammell, Moses B. Ives, Thomas 31. Bur-

gess, Edward R. Young, and the members of the School Committee generally,

were invaluable. Since IS.'iO, the same spirit has prevailed, and it is safe to say

that the schools of Providence, in their several grades, are not elsewhere sur-

passed. The High School takes rank with the best in the country.

fThe rise and progress of the public schools in Providence fonns one ofthe most

interesting chapters in the history of Education in Rhode Island. Those who wish

to learn more of its details than are here given may consult the Life ofJohn How-

land, and Barnard's '' Report and Documents relating to the Public Schools of

Rhode Island." In all his efforts in behalf of popular education Mr. Ilowland was

encouraged by the support of Rev. Drs. Hitchcock, Maxcy,* and Gano, Governor

William .Jones, Richard Jackson, Jabez Bowen. James Burrill, Jr., Amos M. At-

well, and other influential citizens of the town.
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proposition to estiiljlish primary schools in Boston, shonltl

have been opposed, or than the; iiKliH'crence to educational

im})rovenient that prevaiK'd with tin; peo[)k! of Massachusetts

us late as 1840. In a lecture delivered at To^jslield, in that

State, helbre the Essex County Teachers' Association, by the

late Horace Mann, then Secretary of the Board of Education,

he said :
" In our own times, in such low estimation is this

highest of all causes held, that in these days of conventions

for all other (jhjects of public interest,—when men go hun-

dreds of miles to attend railroad conventions, and cotton con-

ventions, and tobacco conventions, and when the delegates of

political conventions are sometimes counted, asXerxes counted

his army, by acres and squares miles,—yet such has often been

the disj)ersivc efl'ect npon the public of announcing a connnon

school convei;tion, and a ledme on education, that I have que-

ried in my own mind whether, in regard to two or three coun-

ties, at least, in oin- own State, it would not be advisable to alter

the law for quelling riots and mobs ; and, instead of sunnnoning

sherill's and armed magistrates and the jjosse covtitattis for

their dispersion, to put them to flight by making [jroclamation

of a discourse on common schools." liut this shar[) sarcasm

of Mr. Mann had a wider application than he gave it. At
the time it was uttered a general apathy prevailed among the

people of the New England States, as it did among those of

nil the other States in the Union, in regard to the condition

of public free s'-hool education,—an apathy that required the

utmost elluits of earnest workers to remove.

In 1844, more than seven thousand school houses in the

State of New York were destitute of suitable play grounds,

while nearly six thousand were unprovided with convenient

seats and desks, and in almost every other respect were unlit

for the uses for which they were erected.*

*Tho state Comniissioiier says, " nciirly eight thousand wore dcstituto of tlio

i:ft'oper facilities for ventilation, and upwards of six thousand without a privy of

any sort, M'hile of the remainder but about one thousand [out of nine thousand

three hundred and sixty-ei^'ht] were provided with privies containing /lill'erent

apartments for male and female pupils! "
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111 1847, a depreciation in the effectiveness of the schools in

many parts of Pennsylvania was reported. In New Jersey it

was declared that, to establish a Normal School, " would be

an iiifrinirement of the riahtfnl libert}- of the citizen," while

of Indiana it was said by one of her own sons, "We have

borrowed millions for the physical improvement of our State,

but we have not raii>ed a dollar by advalorem taxation to cul-

tivate the minds of our children !
" *

These citations are not made for the i)nipose of covering

the deficiencies of Rhode Island by pointing out the defects

of sister States, but merely to show that an almost criminal

inditfcrcnce lo the education of the masses was universal, and

that the need of reformation in our own State was but a

sample of needs felt and acknowledged throughout the

country.

In 1843, public sentiment had so far advanced in the right

direction, that Governor Feiiner was authorized by the Gen-

eral Assembly to appoint a State Agent, whose duty it

should be to use all legitimate means for promoting the

interests of education in every town in Rhode Island, and

thus aid in awakening a new enthusi.ism, and in raising to a

higher level the standard of instruction. In the same year,

Hon. Henry Barnard, of Connecticut, Avas appointed to fill

this ofKce, upon the duties of which he entered with charac-

teristic zeal. His time was constantly employed in visiting

the dillerent towns in the State, delivering lectures, holding

educational meetings, editing an educational journal, estab-

lishing free libraries, and in (jther ways doing an almost

incredible amount of work.

During a lapse of nearly twenty-eight 3'ears, the great mis-

take of the Genera] Assembly of 1803, in repealing the

school law, was painfully apparent all over the State.

Ever}' town had thereby been left to do what seemed right in

its OAvn eyes—to make provision for schools or not—and in

all towns in which the popular mind had not been enlightened

* Aildress to tbe Legislature of Indiana, by one of the people, 1847.
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by the inculcation of generous views, and stimulated to action

by a strong sense of public duty, the means of education

were lamentably deficient. Under this state of things,

"Proprietors Schools" took form, with a view of securing

for the young the education they were otherwise in danger of

losing. The proprietors school houses were built and owned

by a company of individuals who employed a teacher at their

own expense to educate their children. Others, not proprie-

tors, but having children, were permitted to send them to the

same schools, by paying a fixed sum for tuition. To both

classes, therefore, these were " pay schools." But this

arrangement, though confei'ring a benefit upon many who

otherwise would have become outcasts from the common-

wealth of letters, failed to answer the growing wants of the

State. In 1827, the friends of a wiser policy made a grand

effort for a change. That year, at the October session of the

General Assembly, a memorial was presented, asking for the

establishing of "a general system of education, extended at

the public expense, to all the citizens of the State." On the

basis of that memorial, plans for organizing a system of free

schools was brought before the General Assembly^, by John

B. Waterman, of Warwick, Joseph L. Tillinghast, of Provi-

dence, and others, which Avere embodied in " An Act to es-

tablish Public Schools," and ably advocated at the January

session,* 1828, by Messrs. Waterman, Tillinghast, Dixon, of

Westerly, and Potter, of South Kingstown. After a pro-

tracted discussion, the bill passed the house by a vote of

fifty-seven in the affirmative and two in the negative. It

passed the Senate, with a few amendments, without a dissent-

ing voice. The amendments were concurred in by the House,

and the foundation was thus a second time laid for a Public

School System in Rhode Island.

The law underwent various changes and modifications until

1844, when the "Agent of Public Schools" was directed to

prepare the draft of a school law, in which the various public

and special acts on the subject should be consolidated, and
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such additional iirovisions eiigiafted as should ho thought

necessary or dcsirahlc. This was done by 'Mv. Barnard with

great completeness.

To this Act, the late Hon. AVilkins Updike, then a meniher

of the House of Representatives, gave an earnest and pow-

erful sup[)ort. In a highly efieetive speech, setting forth

"the wide-spread disaffection with the schools as they are,"

and "the inefficient niannei" in which the system i» adminis-

tered," the dilapidated condition of school houses, the need

of better qualitied teachers, and the duty of the State and of

the towns to do more than had I)een done for the support of

schools, he added :
" We mujst elect capable men to the office

of school conmiittces, and men of education and wealth

must consent to act as committ-'cs. The>e conunittees must

see that none but moral and (jualitied teachers are employed,

and that our young men and y(nmg women may qualify them-

selves to l)e teachers, let us contribute of our means as indi-

viduals to establish and maintain model schools and Normal

schools. Let us have our Rhode Island Institute of In-

struction, which .shall meet in different parts of the State,

where teachers and the friends of education may come

together and discuss the gicat subject which concerns the

improvement of the ])ublic schools. Let us go round into dis-

tricts and point out to jiarents and to our fellow-citizens geu-

erall\-, existing defects, and all desirable and practical reme-

dies, in the management and government of these schools."

" But let us start right. Let us have an oiganizatic^n to begin

with, so that our efforts will not be thrown away, and our

money squandered as now. I^et us have. a law by which

good schools can be established if we can convince the peo-

ple that it is their interest to establish them. Let us have a

law by which none 1-ut qualified teachers shall l)e em[)l()}cd.

Let us have a law by which the ei^.ormous evil

and expense arising out of a constant change of school books

shall be remedied : and all new school houses erected after

judicious plans and directions Let us have au

12
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officer whose intelligence, experience, and constant oversight

shall give efficiency and nniformity to the Hdrainistration of

the system—who shall go round among the schools, hold

meetings of teachers, parents a4id the friends of education,

break up the apathy which prevails in some parts of the State,

enlighten the ignorant, and direct the etibrts of all to one

great and glorious end, the training of all the children, the

rich and the poor, in all sound and worthy practice. Let us

have a State pride on this sul)ject. Let us aim to be, what I

am sure we can become, from our compact population, and

the com[)arative wealth of all our people, the educated and

educating State of this Union Let the census

of the United States, and al)ove all, let pence in our own

borders, the security of property, the dignity and value of

labor, the cheerfulness and happiness of every fireside and

workshop in the State, proclaim, that there is not a child of

suitable age, who is not at school, or an inhabitant of the

State who cannot read or write, or who has not access to a

well-selected library of good books."

State Commissioner.

The Act thus advocated, w\as passed at the June session

of the General Assembly, 1844, to take efiect in July, 1845.

By this Act, the office of Commissioner of Public Schools

was established, and with extended powers took the place of

the State agency.

Mr. Barnard had not been long engaged in a survey of the

State l)y which he was made familiar with the local hindrances

to the progress of his work, before he became sensible of the

need of an organization, embracing alike practical educators

und the friends of edmation, through which the people could

be more frequently reached than it would be possible for him

alone to do, and which at the same time by its moral support

would impart increased efficiency to his own endeavors. Out

of this need came the Rhode Island Institute of Instruc-

tion, whose history, in these pages, is briefly recorded.
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Formation of the Institute.

In the latter part of the year 1844, at the siiirgcstion of

Mr. Barnard, Mr. Amos Perry, then Principal of the Sum-

mer Street Grammar School, in Providence, made arrange-

ments for a meeting of teachers and the friends of education

to be held in the City Council chamber, to consider the sub-

ject of organizing an association, ^vhose object should be to

awaken among the people a broader and deeper interest in

public schools, and at the same time lend its sui)port to ^Ir.

Barnard in his work as .^tate Commissioner. The meeting

was held according to previous notice, at which Nathan

Bishop, Esq., Superintendent of Public Schools in Provi-

dence, presided. Twenty-five or thirty teachers, most of

them engaged in the public schools, and a few other persons

were present. Mr. Barnard being unable to attend in conse-

quence of severe indisposition, Mr. Perry exiilained the

ol)ject of the meeting, stating, in suljstance, ]\Ir. liarnard's

views and wishes. After a free interchange of oi»inions, during

Avhich several gentlemen manifested a want of fiith in asso-

ciate action, a committee was appointed to consider the ex-

pediencj' of forming a State Educational Association, and to

take such measures for that object as they should deem expe-

dient. This committee consisted of John Kingsbury, Nathan

Bishop, Amos Perry, Henry Day, and John J. Stimson.

The representative character of the committee will be

noted. All of them were identified with the cause of educa-

tion. One member was at the head of a private school ; one

Superintendent of the Public Schools ; one at the head of a

Grammar school ; one the senior teacher in the High school,

and one an influential member of the School Committee. The

several meetings of this committee were held in the office of

the Superintendent of Public Schools. After deliberately

considering the question, shall we have an Association? it
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wjis agreed that the enterprise should go forward, and the

foundation of the Institute was laid. "Thenceforward," says

one actively engaged in the preliminary movement, " there

was no discussion about the importance of coml)ined or asso-

ciate action. It became a necessity. Obstacles and obstruc-

tions of whatever ntiture gradually disappeared. The officers

were selected, after a careful canvass, with a view to their

qualifications and usefulness. Friends whom we had never

known came forward and lent a helping hand. After a year

or two instead of witnessing the decline and death that had

been foretold, we had from the same lips a more hopeful pre-

diction. This time the Ixstitute was to live and prosper a

hundred years. This sentiment ulteicd in a strain of elo-

quence in the First Baptist meeting-house was received Avitli

ap[)lause by attentive listeners, and influences were thrown

in favor of such Inroad and manly action as tends to such a

result.

"The Association adopted the name of the eldest educa-

tional association of the country, with a view of indicating,

on a restricted scale, its genend policy and mode of action.

The two associations were alike in their general outlines,

though different in their sphere of action. One belonged to

New England, or the nation, and the other to the little State

of Rhode Island. Wliile teachers natural!}' took a leading

part in the deliberations of the Institute, all friends of educa-

tion without regard to profession or calling, were invited to

co-operate for the common cause ;ind to share the honors and

responsibilities of meml)ership. Exclusiveness and clanish-

ness were foreign to its spirit and object. A free and cordial

intercourse between different classes and professions Avas in-

vited and encouraged, with a view to breaking down partition

walls and introducing life and light to the dark chambers of

the mind. It was remarked by Mr, Barnard when the plan

of organization was under consideration, that education is

many-sided and is best promoted by a combination of influ-

ences from vai'ious sources." *

Letter from Hon. Amos Perry to the autlior.
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To tho forcgoliiir account a few particulars may be added.

The adjourned meeting referred to was held in the State

House in Providence, January 21, 1.S45, when the committee

to whom the whole subject had been committed, made a re-

port which is here present d, as expressing the feelings and

convictions of those earliest in the movement

:

" Wliatever doubt may exist in regard to the influences of popular edu-

cation, in other countries, there can be none in regard to the United

States. Here, it may be assumed as an axiom, that the people, the whole

people should be educated. Our institutions, civil, political, and religious,

all imperatively demand it. IIoiu shall this be ilone? is the only question

that julniits of discussion. To iliis question only one rational answer can

be given—chi(!Hy by public or common schools.

" Whatever influence may be exerted by the press, by the college, and

high schools, in advancing education,—and we have no doubt but that

influence is great anil indispeiisable; it is not for a moment to be sup-

posed that these means are sufticient to (n\nc;i{ii a whole people. History

does not present a solitary example of a country or province, where edu-

cation has been universal, without some instrumentality analogous to

Common schools.

" Literature and science may flourish whei*e only the wealthy feio are

highly educat(!d. It is possible that the few, by monopolizing the emolu-

n)ents and ftrivilegcs which superior knowledge confers, may, while the

many are toiling in agriculture or mechanic arts, rise to higher attain-

ments, and cause science and literature to take deeper root and to bring

forth mature fruits. Though such fruits mig'it bi ing blessings with lliera,

the genius of our institutions requires rather the dittusion than the accu-

mulation of knowledge. It was the boast of Henry IV"., of France, that

he would • take care that every peasant should be in such a condition as

to hav^. a fowl in his pot.' It should be the care of our cou7iiry that every

child should be educated.

" Our forefathers laid us under deep obligation, therefore, when they

consecrated the cimimon school to the education of the people. Ought
we not deeply to regret that within our own State, that mission has not

been fidly accomplished. There are those among us who cannot read or

write. Never should the friends of education rest till this stain is wiped

from the escutcheon of the State. Though we hail with delight the deep

interest now beginning to be awakened in different parts of the State,

still it is an important question, what further can be done to give our

public school system an impulse so vigorous, as to send its fullest blessings

to the most secluded district.

Light must be diffused in regard to the subject. Parents must be roused

from apathy by having the evils of ignorance and the blessings of knowl-

edge placed before them ; the connection between crime and ignorance
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muFt be shown ; it must be demonstrated that knowledge not only leads to

higher elevation of character here, and better hopes of a future life, but

it must be proved that an intelligent, educated man will earn more
money than an ignorant one; the incompetency of teachers must be ex-

posed, and public sentiment must be made to demand better; in short,

we should all be brought to the full conviction that good public schools

are a powerful safeguard of our country. In view of these and similar

considerations, we deem it expedient to form, at the pi-esent time, a State

Association for the promotion of publi(! school education."

This report, after being discussed, was referred to a com-

mittee of which IMr. Barnai'd was chainnan, with instructions

to present a constitution at an adjourned meeting. This

meeting at which Hon. Wilkins Updike, of South Kingstown,

presided, was held in AVestminster Hall on the evening of

January 25, 1845, when the constitution, i)repared hy JNIr.

Barnard, was I'cportcd and adopted. At an adjounn d meet-

ing held in the Vestry (jf the First Baptist Church, on the

2yth of January, the organization ot the Institute was com-

pleted hy the choice of the following oificers :

. President,

Vice Presidents,

Correi^pondincj Secretary,

Recording Secretary,

Treasurer, -

Directors,

John Kingsbury, Providence.

Wilkins Updike, South Kingstown.

Akiel Ballou, Woonsocket.

Nathan Bishop, Providence.

Joshua D. Giddings, Provid(!nce.

Thos. C IIahtshokn, Providence.

William Gammell, Providence,

Amos Pekuy, Providence,

Caleb Faunum, l^roviilence,

Joseph T. Sisson, North Pro\ idence,

J. T. Hakknkss, Smithfield,

J. B. Tallman, Cumberland,

L. W. Ballou, Cumberland,

J. S. TouKTELLOTT, Glocester.

Samuel Greene, Smithfield.

During the tirst year of the Institute, s[)irited meetings

under its ausi)ices were held in Providence, Newport, Bristol,

Warren, Woonsocket, East Greenwich, Valley Falls, Che-

patchet, Olneyville, Scituate, Fruit Hill, Pawtuxet, Foster,
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and Kiflirstoii. At these meetings the fblh)\viiig topics

were discussed :

•' How parents can cooporate with teachers."

•'The vahie of a tsonml public opinion on the subject of ediication."

'• That ihe whole community, and not a part, should be educated."

"Methods of disciplining and managing schools."

"The necessity of a graduation of sciiools."

" Methods of securing good teachers."

"Public schools the only available method of educating the entire com-

munity."

"Importance of educating the young morally as well as intellectually."

"Methods, of teaching reading."

"Mctliods of teaching spelling."

"Music as a branch of edication in schools."

"That a State, in order to make the most of its rtrsources, must know

liow to use them."

" That a State will increase in wealth in proportion to the intelligence

•

of its population."

The progiMinine of the Teachers' Institute held in 18-i7,

under the general supervision of the State Commissioner, in-

dientes the practical chai'actcr of those meetings, and is a fair

sample of the work engaged in during the eurlier years of

struiiiile for a hio;her educational life. It is as follows :

fro o

"1. A review of the studies usually taught in the public schools of this

Slate, with exemplitications of the best method of instruction in each

branch, and with special attention to such difliculties as any member of

the Institute may have encountered in leaching the same.

'• 2. Familiar lectures and discussions an)ong the members, on the or-

ganization of schools, tiie classification of pupils, and the theory and prac-

tice of teaching.

" Public lectures and discussions in the evening, on topics calculated

to interest parents and the communiiy generally, in the subjei't of educa-

tion, and the organiz.ilion, administration and improvement of schools."

Every teacher was requested to eomniunicate a list of suelii

topics as he wished to hjwe considered at the session of the

Institute which he proposed to attend,-- to be provided with.
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M Bible or Testament, a sliitc and pencil, with pen afid ink or

lead pencil, and a blank or cotnnion-place book in which to

enter notes, and also with the reading book nsed l)y the first

class in the town where he tanaht, or jiroposed to teach. By
this method the meeting's of the Institute became, in large

degree, mutual impiovement seasons.

The topics presented and discussed brought but the best

thoughts of practical te;.chers. Their mutual experiences in

the school district and in the school-room, related in a free and

unstudied conversation, became a valual)le treasure to each ;

and as they returned to their daily duties, they felt that they

had not only l)een refreshed by the social enjoyments of these

occasions, but had found new helps to future success in their

vocation.

At the first annual meeting, held in Providence, Jamiary

15, ltJ4G, the President, in a brief review of the year, said:

" Tlivough this Association, and county societies of a similar nature,

avast amount of voluntary labor, in this cause, has been performed;

and, apparently, a very deep public interest has been created. By these

means, united with legislative action, a train of measures has been put

in motion which already indicate a great improvement in the public

mind—a train, which, if not prematurely interrupted, will ultimately,

and at no distant period, raise the public schools of this State lo the

highest rank among the means of popular education. It is not too much
to say, that probably no State in the Union lias made greater progress in

the same space of time .1 venture to predict that if the

friends of education, as they have hitherto done, shun all partizan and

sectarian alliances, those who choose to throw themselves as impedi-

ments in the way of this cause, will wage a war which will recoil upon

their own heads. Let us, then, go forward with steady courage and cheer-

ful hearts. Let us manifest activity, decision and energy; but let them
all be guided by th.at wisdom which selects the best means for the attain-

ment of given ends."

The second .'iimual meeting, held at the State House in

Providence, Jainiary 7th, 1647, was numerously attended by

the friends of education from all parts of the State. It v/as

a goodly company of large hearted aiTd disinterested woikers.

President Kingsbury was in the chair to congratulate the
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Association on the success that had thus far attended the

educational entei-prise in the State, and to urge "continued

action and zeal hy which the noI)Ie ol)jects in view niiuiit be

achieved." Dr. AVa^land was there to advocate the c^ta!)lish-

ing of district school lil)rari<'S throughout the State, as was

Commissioner Barnard to designate the amount of money
necessary to procure theuj, and to suggest the manner of

raising it. William S. Baker, the devoted agent ot the In-

stitute and helpfid coadjutor of the State Commissioner,

was there, to tell of the old school houses that had been reno-

vated, the new school houses that had been erected, the s[)iiit

of inquiry that had been awakened, and the active movements

every where visible in the State. Rev. Mr. Vail, of Westerly,

Jndge Whipi)le, of Coventry, Dr. Ballon, of Cumberland,

and Mr. George Manchester, of Portsmouth, were there, to

testily to the happy results of the educational movement in

their respective towns. lion. "William Ilimter, of Xewport,

was there, to relate school reminiscences of his early days,

and to draw a favorable contrast between 1797 and 1847;

and Sui)crintendent Bishop was there, to show how much the

enlightened elforts of lihodc Island were api)reciated abroad.

Mr. Amos Perry, in behalf of the Executive Committee,

presented an able report, com[)rising a re.s?nne of the work of

the year. It exhibited practical views ot Teachers' Institutes

and el the importance of a Xormal Sc!io(>l. It took elevated

gronnd t(Miehing teaching as a profession. It affirmed that

"the best talents of the connnunit}' should be enlisted in the

[trofession of the teacher, and \vith them should be associated

those accomplishments and attractions which give power and

influence over mind and character." It closed with an earnest

invitation to "the citizens of the State to continue to co-ope-

rate in [)romoting the prosperity of that cause which under-

lies all the great interests of the State, and is the foundation

and pillar ni)on which rests the broad fibric of our re[)ul)lican

institutions—the intelligence and virtue of the people."

A memorial to the legislature was reported and adopted,

13
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asking .in appropriation for the pnrchase of volumes of the

" Journal of the lihode Island Institute of Instruction,'^ to be

placed in tlie several districts of the State.

The third annual meeting of the Institute, held in the same

place on the evening of January 24th, 1848, was a session of

no less interest and protit, though more thinly attended on

account of strong attractions elsewhere. A valuable and

suggestive re[)ort was made in behalf of the Executive Com-

mittee, by Mr. Caleb Farnuni, and earnest addresses were

made l)y Messrs. William Gammell, Joseph T. Sisson, Henry

Barnard, Nathan Bishop and Wilkins Updike. A conmnmi-

cation from Rev. JNIr. Vail, of Westerly, was also i-ead,

ffiviiii;
"

!v cheering account of the cause of education in his

vicinity." One thousand dollars had been recently raised in

that town for the establishment of a Library.

"Mr. Uixlike illustrated Uio progress of education in this State. He
could speai< from an extensive observation. lie knew the ' Dldrict

School as it was,'"' in Riiode Island. He liad known some of its teachers,

men who were employed without the slightest regard to iheir qualitica-

tions iis educators. He had known those employed in the sacred oftice

of teacher for the very reason that they were unfit f<jr anything else.

They were too stupid, sliiftless. and feeble in body and mind to earn tiieir

bread in the ordinary way, and hence were employed to teach school.

He had known a man, au instructor of youth, whose word upon oatii was

not to be respected in one of our civil courts. Such tcvichers, he rejoiced

to say, could not now be found in our schools. A difi'erent policy pre-

vails. Teaching is now regarded as a pro-^ession, second to none in im-

portance. Those who enter it have to undergo a rigid exauiinaticm.

They must have a good knowledge of the branches in wiiich they are to

instruct. They must possess a good moral chai-acter. Tiiey must adopt

improved methods of instruction and discipline. They must devote their

time and tiieir efforts to their schools. The people of Rhode Island no

longer seek the cheapest, bnt tlie best men, to ti'ain and instruct their

children."

An adjourned meeting of the Institute was held in VVest-

minster Hall, Providence, the week following, (January 25th,)

which was addressed at length by ]\Ir. Barnard, who gave a

detailed statement of the efforts that had beeji put forth din-ing

the [)revious four years for the improvement of the public
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schools. Xc'w schools had been established, new si'hool

houses erected,* and the average amount of school attend-

ance greatly increased.

In coiichiding his remarks, ]Mr. Barnard said ;

" But let no Rhode Islander forget the immense fund of talent which
has slumhered in nnconseiousness, or been onlj' half developed, in the

country towns of this Stale by reason of the defective provision for general

education. Let the past four j'ears be the first years of a new era—an

era in which education, universal education, the coniplote and thorough

education of every child born or living in the State, shall be realized.

Let the problem be solved—how much w;iste by vice and crime can be

prevented, how much the productive power of the Slate can be augmented,
how far happy homes can be multiplied, by the right cultivation of the

moral nature, and the proportionate development of the intellectual fac-

ulties of every child;—how much more, and how much better, the hand
can work when directed by an intelligent mind; how inventions for

abridging labor can be multiplied iiy cultivated and active thought; in

fine, how a State of one hundied and fifty thousand people can be made
equal to a State of ten times that number; can be made truly an empire
State, ruling by the supremacy of mind and moral sentiments. All this

can be aircomplished by filling the State with educated mothers, well

qualified teachers, and good books, and bringing thete mighty agencies tcf

bear directly and under the most favorable circumstances upon every
child and every adult Educate well, if you can educate only

*In liis Report for 1848, Mr. Barnard said : " To Mr. Thomas A. Tefft, of Provi-

dence, much credit is due for the taste he has displayed in the designs furnished

by him, and for the elevations which he drew for plans furnished or suggested by
the Commissioner. He should not, however, be held responsible for the altera-

tions made in his plans by the committees and carijenters having charge of the

erections of the buildings after plans furnished 1)5- him."

School houses, after Mr. Tefft's designs, were erected in Westerly, Allendale,

Barrington, Warren, Centreville and Providence. The latter is the house built

on Bonetit street for the Yoimg L.adies' School, for many yeai-s kept by Hon. John
Kingsbury, and now under the chai-ge of Rev. J. C. Stockbridge, D. D. Mr. Tefft

was a native of Richmond, and commenced his career as a school teacher at the

early age of 17 years. He came to Providence and studied architecture with Tall-

man & Bucklin. He entered Brown University and giTiduated with the Degree of

B. P. He subsequently visited Europe, and acquainted himself with the various

styles of architecture in England, Scotland, France, Lombardy, Italy and Russia.

While abroad, he perfected a system of Universal Currency, which in its main
features was adopted, though without acknowledgment, by a conference repre-

senting nineteen nations, held at Paris in 1867. Mr. TciTt died at Florence, De-

cember 12, 1859, after a short illness, in the 34th year of his age. '

LoF
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one sex, tlie female children, so that every home shall have an edncaleil

mother. Bring the miglity slinmlus of the living voice and well matured
thought on great moral, scientific, literary an<l practical 1(ipics, to bear

on the whole coninuinily so far as it can be g.-ithered together to listen to

popular lectures. Introduce into every town and every family the great

and the good of all past time, of this and other counti-ies. by means of

public librai-ies of well selected books. And above all, provide for the

])rofessional training, the permanent employment, and reasonable com-
pensation of teacliers,—and especially of female teachers, for upon their

agency in popular education must we rely for a higher style of manners,

morals and intellectu.-il culture."

Sentinioiits like these can never become ob.'rsolete.

The meeting was also acldressed by Messrs. William Gam-
mell, Osgood and Bishop.

In 1856, Mr. Kingsbury declined re-election as President

of" the Institute, an office he had held eleven years with great

acceptance. These were years of vast importance in the his-

tory of the Institute. It was the formative period in the

new educational dispensation, and its industry in molding

chaotic elements into seemly form was well rewarded. Old

errors were brought to light and exploded, new methods

were brought forward and established, and a broad, solid

foundation was laid, upon which to build a system such as

the progress of the age and the needs of the State demanded.

Mr. Kingsbury's mature experience as the Principal of a

floui ishing School for Young Ladies, his extensive acquaint-

ance with the leading educators of the time, whose assistance

as lecturers he was able to command, his thoiough under-

standing of the philosophy of education, together with the

confidence reposed in Jiis sound judgment, eminently quali-

fied him to give effective direction to the operations of the

Institute, and his labors to that end were untiring. To his

forecast and active interest the Association is indebted for a

fund from the income of which a portion of its annual ex-

penses is defrayed.

On retiring from a position that had been marked by great

industry and success, the appreciation of Mr. Kingsbury's
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services by tlie Institute was expressed in the folio iving reso-

lution, unanimously adopted :

"^e.w/retZ, That the thanks of this Institute are hereby given to Mr.
John Kiniishury for iiis long, very able and very faithful services as its

first Prtisiilent, and that we licartily congratulate him on the success of

his etlorts in belialf of our Association, and in the great cause of educa-

tion, to wliicli the earnest labors of his life have been so efficiently de-

voted."

Professor Samuel S. Greene, of Brown University, was

elected to till the office vacated hy ]Mr. Kingsbury, and held

it four years. During this time he lu'ought many valuable

inll Helices to the support of the Institute. He labored earn-

estly to establish tlie Normal School on a solid foundation,

and to elevate the standard of education, by lectures, addresses,

and the stimulus of personal communication with individuals

interested in the cause. In this work he was vigorously

assisted by ^Ir. Dana P. Colbourn, whose sudden death by

casuMlty in lbo5, awakened sadness throughout Rhode Island,

where he was well known and highly esteemed, as it did in

the wide cii'cle of friends in other States. Professor Greene

retired from the presidency of the Institute in 1860. The
successive incumbefits to January, 1874, have been John J-

Ladd, ^Villiam A. Mowry, Thomas W. Bicknell, Noble W.
DeMium, James T. Edwards, Albert J. ^Manchester, and

]\feriick Lyon.* The distinguishing features of these respective

adnvini^trations will be seen in the synopsis of meetings given

in subsequent pages. Under each president the Institute ha&

continued to prosper. Its value as an educational agent was

never more highly estimated than at present.

The educational condition of the State in 1844, as relates

to school houses, length of school terms, attendance, etc., is

faii-ly cxhil)ited by the following statements derived from offi-

cial sources :

* Mr. Isaac F. Cady, an experienced educator, succeeded Mr. Lyon as President,

January, 1S74.
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"As the schools were then organized, four hundred and five school

houses were required, wliereas but three hundred and twelve were pro-

vided. Of these twenty-nine were owned by towns in their corporate

capacity; one hundred and forty -seven by proprietors; and one liundred

and forty-live by school districts. Of two hundred and eighty houses

from which full returns were received, including those in Provide-ice,

twenty-five were in very good repau-; sixty-two were in ordinary repair;

and eighty-six were pronounced totally unfit for school prnposes; sixty-

five were located in the public highway, and one hundred and eiglily

directly on the line of the road, without any yard or outbuildings

attached ; and but twenty-one had a play ground enclosed. In over two

hundred school rooms the average height was less than eigiit feet, with-

out any opening in the ceiling, or other efi"ectual means for ventilation;

the seats and desks were calculated for more than two pupils, arranged

on two or three sides of the room, and in most instances, where the re-

sult of actual measurement was given, the highest seats were over

eighteen inches from the floor, and the lowest, except in twenty-five

schools, were over fourteen inches for the youngest pupils, and these

seats were unprovided with backs. Two hundred and seventy schools

were unfurnished with a clock, blackboard, or thermometer, and only five

Avere provided with a scraper and mat tor the feet."

These houses were badly lighted, poorly ventilated, and

imperfectly warmed. There were no hooks and shelves for

garments and hats ; no well, sink, basin and towels to secure

cleanliness; no places of letirement for children of either

sex ; and around the houses no verdure, trees, shrubl)eiy and

flowers for the eye.

"In some districts an apartment in an old shop or dwelling house was

fitted up as a scliool room ; and in eleven towns, the school houses, such

as they were, were owned by proprietors, to whom in many instances,

the districts paid in rent a larger amount than would have been the inter-

est on the cost of a new and commodious school house."

" The whole number of persons over four and under sixteen years of

age, the ordinary but not exclusive subjects of school education, in the

different towns in the State, including the city of Providence, was about

thirty thousand.
" Tiie whole number of persons of all ages who attended any school,

public or private, any portion of the year, was twenty-four thousand. Of

this number, twenty -one thous^md were enrolled as attending liie public

schools, and three thousand as receiving instruction at home, or in pri-

vate schools, of different grades, at periods of tlie year when the public

schools were open. At other periods of the year the number attending

private schools, taught by teachers of public schools, was much larger.
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"Of the twentj'-one thousand connected with the public schools during

the j'ear, eiglitccn thousand only wore between the ages of four and six-

teen years. One-liiird of tiie wliole number enrolled, attended scliool so

irregularly, tiiat the average attendance of children of all ages in the

public schools, did not exceed thirteen thousand Ave hundred, or less

than one-half of all the children of a proper school age. The number
who attended school during the wliole year, allowing for vacations of

ordinai-y length, did not exceed live thousand, including scholars in pri-

mary schools, while more than six thousand, on an average, did not

attend a public school three months in the year. Less than half the

wliole number of scholars were girls. Of the scholars over sixteen years

of age, the proportion of boys to the girls was as five to one. Of the

scholars over ten years of age, the number of boys were to the girls as

four to one.

"The average length of schools in twenty-seven towns, was about four

months. In two hundred and lifty-five school districts, there was but one

session of less than four months in the year, leaving a vacation of eight

months, [n one hundred and sixty-six districts the public schools were

open but nine weeks in the year. Upwards of six thousand scholars

attended public sciiool less than three months; while less than two thou-

sand children, excluding the scholars in the public schools of Provi-

dence, and of those districts where the public schools were kept through

the year, attended eight months in the year. The general standard of

attainment with scholars over eight years old, in most of the schools

visited, was at least three years below what it should have been, if the

same scholars had commenced going to school when they were five years

of age.

" In ninety-six districts, comprising in the .aggregate three thousand

eight hundred pupils, less than one thousand were present during the first

week, and m..re than that number did not join until after the close of the

third week of the term. In the same district, four hundred and sixty

left school three weeks before the term closed. The average length of

the school term in these districts, was thirteen weeks. But not only was
the nominal length of the school term curtailed in this way, but a portion

was clipped both from the opening and close of every day's sessions "

Add to :ill tliis tho lack of a uniform systcMii of classifica-

tion, the disregard Uy pupils of punctuality at the opening of

the daily sessions, irregularity in attendance amounting to

full one-third of all belonging, the great variety of books

used, the crowding of pupils of all ages, capacities, and de-

grees of advancement into one room, barren of furniture

appropriate to either, with a wide-spread indifference, if not

positive hostility to change, and the reader will have a clear
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idea of the condition and needs of the schools of Rhode

Ishmd when the State Commissioner commenced the work of

improvement.

In 1845, the Institute appointed Mr. William S. Baker, of

South Kingstown, to act as its ngent to carry forward the

work and promote the objects it had in view. Mr. Baker's

experience as a teacher, his singleness of purpose, and his

devotion to the cause of popular education, qualified him pre-

eminently i'ot the service assigned him. He entered heartily

into the work, and l)ecame an iuvalual)le coadjutor of the

State Connnissioner. Under the direction of a committee of

the Institute, he traveled tVom town to town ; conversed with

the people in their homes, in the field, and in the workshop ;

visited the schools; held meetings of the parents; and in

every other practicable mode endeavored to awaken an inter-

est in educational improvement. The services he rendered

were of immense advantage, and his name will (>ver be held

in honor, as one identified with the public school movement

embraced in the period of which we are now speaking.

Mr. Barnard continued actively engaged in the duties of

his office until 1849, when enfeebled health caused him to

tender his resignation. Unable to write out his iinal report

at the time, he was invited by the legislature to make an

oral counnuniciition to the two houses in joint convention, on

the condition and improvement of the public schools. This

address, of two hours duration, fervid and heartfelt in utter-

ance, commanded the undivided attention of the iuidience, and

the views and facts presented made a deep impression. Both

branches of the General Assembly united in a vote of thanks

to Mr. Barnard for the able, faithful and judicious manner in

which for five years he had fulfilled the duties of Commis-

sioner of Public Schools in the State of Rhode Island. The

teachers of the State, through ;i committee appointed for the

puipose, presented him with a silver pitcher, as a testimonial

of their respect and friendship, and of their appreciation of

his services in the cause of education.* At the request of a

* This committee consisted of Robert Allyii, Jenks Mowry, Solomon P.Wells,
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committee of citizens from dirtcrent parts of the State, Mr.

Barnard sat for his portrait, which was painted by Lincohi,

of Providence, and presented to the Rhode Island Historical

Society.

Durinii: the five years of service by Mr. Barnard, more
than eleven hnndred meetinfrs were held, expressly to discnss

topics connected with the i)nl)lic schools, at which upwards

of Hfte<Mi hundred addresses were delivered. One hundred and

fifty of these mcetinjis continued through the day and even-

ing ; upwards of one hundred through two evenings and a day
;

fifty through two days and three evenings ; and twelve,

including Teachers' Institutes, through the entire week. In

addition to this class of meetings and addresses, upwards of

Fanny J. TJuif^es. Jane FifleUl, Sylvester Patterson, and George W. Dodge. In the

letter accompanying this gift the committee say:

" Of the extent of your labors in preparing tlie way for a thorough re-organiza-

tion of ovir system of public schools, and in encountering successfully the many
difficulties incident to the working of a new system, few of us can probably be
aware. But we can speak from a personal knowledge of the value of the Teachers'

Institutes Mhieb have fi'om time to time been held b}'your appointment, and pro-

vided (too often, we fear, at your expense) witli skillful and experienced instruc-

tors, and practical lecturers; and of the many books and pamphlets on educa-

tion and teaching, which you have scattered broadcast over the State.

" We can speak, too, of what the teachers of the State know fiom daily obsen'a-

tion,—nuiny of them from happ5' experience,—of the gieat change,—nay, revolu-

tion,—which you have wrought in our school architecture; by which old, dilapi-

dated, and unsightly district school houses have given way for the many new,

attractive, commodious and healthy edifices which now adorn our hills and val-

leys. We have seen, too, and felt the benefits of the more numerous and regular

attendance of scholars, of the uniformity of text-books, the more vigilant super-

vision of school committees, and the more lively and intelligent interest and co-

operation of parents in our labors, which have been brouglit about mainly by
your efforts.

"The fruits of your labors may also be seen in the courses of popular lectures

which are now being held, and in the well-selected town, village and district libra-

ries, which you have assisted in establishing, and which are already scattering

their life-giving influence through our beloved State. In tlie consciousness of

having been the main instrumentality in effecting these changes, for which the

generations yet unborn will bless your memory, you have your own best reward.

.... May your future course be as honorable to yourself, as the past has been
useful to the children and youth of Rhode Island."

14
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two hundred meetings (jf teacherri and parents were held for

lectures and discussions on improved methods of teaching,

and for public exhibitions or examinations of schools.

Besides these various meetings, experienced teachers were

employed to visit particular towns and sections of the State,

and converse freely with parents, on the condition and im-

provement of the public schools. By these agencies a meet-

ing was held within three miles of every home in Rhode

Island. In addition to all this, more than sixteen thousand

educational pamphlets and tracts were distributed gratuitously

through the State ; "and one year not an almanac was sold

in Rhode Island vvithout at least sixteen pages of educational

reading attached," This statement does not include the official

documents published by the State, nor the Journal of the

Institute, nor upwards of twelve hundred bound volumes on

schools and school systems, and the theory and practice of

teaching, purchased by teachers, or added to public and pri-

vate libraries.*

These j-ears of faithful service had left their impress on the

State. They had been years of progress, and the sun on the

dial of their record could not go back. On retiring from a field

so industriously cultivated, jNIr. Barnard had the satisfaction of

seeing marked improvement in school houses, in methods of

teaching, and in the tone of the public mind touching the

duties of parents, and the relation of intellectual culture to

the social and material prosperity of the State.

It Avould be interesting to trace in those pages the progres-

sive steps by which, from 1848 the public schools of Rhode

Island have advanced to their present standing ; but for all pur-

poses of comparison some statistics drawn from the State

Commissioner's reports for 1872 and 1873 will suffice.

In 1872 the whole number of pul)lic summer schools in the

* Before Mr. Barnard left the State, a library of at least five Imndred volumes

had been secured for twenty nine out of the thirty-two towns. The fli;st district

library established during his official connection with the State was at Ports-

mouth.
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State was G87 ; winter schools, 727 ;
pupils in the summer

schools, 20,912; winter schools, 28,702. Within that year

it is liolieved not less than 34,000 diflcrer.t pupils enjoyed the

benefit of i)ul)lic school instruction. The number of male

teachcis employed in summer was 93 ; in winter, 177 ; fe-

male teachers in summer, Hll! ; in winter, 579. The amount

expended for teachers and school houses was $465,r)23.63,

I)einii: •111 advance of $410,570.63 on the record of 1844.

Indce(l, the city of Providence expanded in 1872, for the

supi)ort of its schools, $155,000, exclusive of $40,000 ex-

jicnded on school houses, apprrximating to nearly three times

the sum appropriated ihirly years ago for the support of all

the pul)Iic schools in the State.

In 1873. the number of public schools in the State was

71Ib Expenditures for school pur})oses, includin<r salaiies of

teachers, §(502,812. 28. Number of male teachers, 172 ; fe-

male, 585. The nun)ber of pupils registered in the fall

schools, 24,905: winter schools, 28,525; spring schools,

21,919. Number of pupils registered for the entire year,

3 ',448. Percentage of attendance in summer schools, 82 ;

fall schools, 81; winter schools, 79; spring schools, 82.

Percentage of attendance during the year, 81. Estimated

number of children in private and Catholic schools, 8,000 ;

instructed at h(mie, 1,000 ; instructed at public and private

day schools, or, instructed at home, 38,500.*

In 1873, Providence expended for school purposes, $267,-

597.25, or $72,597.25 more than was expended in 1872. Of

this sum, $146,05G.13 were paid for teachers' salaries. The

school r(>turns for the same year show the average monthly

salary paid male teachers in the State to have been $75.72 ;

the average salary per school year, $677. ()9. The average

salary of female teachers, per month, was $41.97 ; the average

salary per year, $375.63. The highest salaries were, and

continued to be, paid in Providence. These statistics exhibit

a commendaljle advance upon former years, though the com-

* state Commission ei"'s Report for 1873.
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pensalioii for competent services is still less than it should

be. The school year of Rhode Island, counting the weeks of

actual teaching, is now the longest of any State in Nevv

England. That the influence of the Institute has largely

aided in producing these results, there can be no doubt.

On a preceding page, under consecutive date, it should

have been stated that, in 1839, Mr. Nathan Bishop, then a

tutor in Brown University, was appointed Superintendent

of Public Schools in Providence. The idea of this office

originated with Mr. John L. Hughes and Mr. Simon Henry

Greene, the former being a member of the school committee,

and Ixjth members of the Comn.on Council of that city. Its

recommendation for adoption was presented to the council in

the report of a committee of which Mr. Hughes was chair-

man, and to whom the subjr^ct of reorganizing the school

system of the city had been committed. The report bears

date September 25, 1837, and is signed by the chairman,

Stephen T. Olney, Henry Anthony, Amherst Everett, Seth

Padelford, and James ^. Butts. The recommendation grew

out of private conversations l)etween INIr. Hughes* and Mr.

Greene, who heartily co-operated in all measures for advanc-

ino" the interests of the schools ; and the advantaijes derived

from incorporating this office into the revised system of edu-

cation became at an early day so obvious, that the example was

soon followed by Boston, antl in successive years by the cities

of other States in the Union. In Rhode Island every town

is now, under authority of statute law, provided with a school

superintendent. "The practical value of this important

school offi''er to each town, has proved the wisdom of the

law creating the office." t

* Mr. Hughes was a son of Major Thomas Hughes, a brave and highly esteemed

oflacer of the Revolution. He gave a hearty sujjport to the cause of public educa-

tion, and the inclusion of a High School in the plan of public instruction in Provi-

dence, in 183S, was largely due to his exertions.

t State Commissiouer's Report, 1873.
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Mr. Barnard's Successors.

On tlie retirement of Mr. Barnard from the office of State

School Comnii:«sioner, Hon. Elisha R. Potter, of Kinaston,

was appointed his snccessor. His extensive acquaintance

throughout the State ensured him ready access to many per-

sons of infiuence, whose co-operation was desirahle, while

his legal knowledge qualified him to decide promptly all

questions brought to his att^^ntion on appeal.

One of the most useful services rendered to the schools

by Mr. l*()tter consisted in making the law relating to them

familiar to the peoi)le. It was almost entirely a new system.

True, there were districts before, but the change was very

great. The powers of districts and of school officers were

very much increased and attempted to be defined. It was

the introduction of a great deal of new machinery, of course

involving considerable friction. The largest portion of

the remarks intended to elucidate the law, and the forms to

facilitate the business of officers under it, had been prepared

I)y Mr. Potter before that, and without doubt his exertions

resulted in preventing, by anticipation, much of the ill-feel-

ing which would have ended in law-suits, and which when

once excited in a district, would have retarded the progTess

of the schools for years.*

Another feature of Mr. Potter's administration was a

movement to awaken a ta^te for the study of Natural History

in the higher jjrades of schools, a study in which few at that

* At the January session of the General Assembly, 1873, a committee consisting of

Hon. Elisha R. Potter, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, Hon. Thomas W.

Bicknell, State Commissioner of Public Schools, and Hon. Joshua M. Addeman,

Secretary of State, was appointed to cause to be printed a Manual containing the

school laws of Rhode Island, for the use of school committees, trustees of school

districts, and other officers or persons concerned in the administration of public

schools. It makes a neat volume of 284 pages, and will be found vei-y convenient

for reference.
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time were interested. For this purpose he made ciiirno^e-

meiits with Pr(jfessor Benoit Jaeger, an eminent naturalist,

to deliver leetures before Teachers' Institutes, held in ditlercnt

parts of" the State. Professor Jaeger waH an accomplished

scholar, and hy extensive travels, and scientific research, was

thoroughly qualified for the duty assigned him, while his

enthusiasm and fund of illustrative anecdotes, imparted to

his lectures a charm which gained for him, whenever he

spoke, a numeious and attentive audience. To these labors

may be attributed much of the interest in Natural History

since manifested in Ehode Island.*

In his final report to the General Assembly, Januar}^ 1854,

Mr. Potter recommended the establishing of a Board of

Education, as a means of "concentrating the efforts and

exertions of tho>e who would be disi)osed to take an active

part in promoting the cause of education." He also submit-

ted a l)ill for that purpose, but for reasons unnecessary to

*rrofessor Jacgar was a i)ati\c of Austria, and of noble parentage. He was

born in Vienna, and after graduating at the University of tbat city, entered the

service of the Emperor Alexander of Russia, as Naturalist and lecturer in the

University of St. Petersbuig. After the decease of that monarch, he, by direction

of the Czar Nicholas, explored thu Crimea, a region then but little known, and to

which he gave the name of Trann Caucasia. His report on the natural riches of

that country was published at Leipsic in 1S30. He subsequently explored St.

Domingo. On retiring from the imperial service he came to the United States,

and was for nine j'ears Professor of Natural History and Modern Languages in

Princeton College. When a National Scientiflc Institution, to be established in

Washington, was projected, he was offered and accepted a Professorship in his

favorite departments of Zoology, Kntomology and Botany, but ihe Smithson

bequest led to an abandonment of the original scheme, and after a residence of

several years at Alexandria, Va., he became interested in a private Academy iu

New Jersey, and afterwards opened a Polytechnic School on Staten Island, N. Y.

This institution failing of anticipated success, he, in 1850, look up his abode in

Providence, and after a residence of five years in that city, removed to Brooklyn,

N. y.. where he died in the eighty-third year of his age. He was the author of a

Hand Book of Zoology, designed for the use of common schools and academics,

and of "The Life of Noi-th American Insects," which passed through two editions.

Professor Jaeger's genial temperament, varied knowledge, and extensive personal

acquaintance with contemporary savants in Europe and America, rendered his

conversations alike interesting and instructive.
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nu'iitioii, the rocomnieiidatiou was not Jidopted. The subject

at ditlerent times enu-aiiod the attention of the Institute,

l)nt it was not until 1870, that the proposed measure becara'

a law.

As a means of communicating more frequently with the

public, than could be done through annual reports, ^Ir.

Potter, in 1852, commenced the publication of the '^ Rhode

Mand Edaralional I^lagazine." This became the repository

of school documents, changes in school laws, decisions on the

construction of the law, information of educational meetings

and their proceedings, and sucl\ other reading matter as would

interest and instruct. This magazine was supported princi-

pally by the private contributions of gentlemen interested in

advancino: the cause to which it was devoted, and was sent

gratuitously to the chaiimen and clerks of school connnit-

tecs, and to the clerk of every school district. In this man-

ner im[)()rtant information was widely diflused and much good

accomplished.

AVhen Mr. Potter retired from office in 1851, the appoint-

ing power found a competent successor in Rev. Rohrrt

Allyx, of East Greenwich. The three years of his admin-

istration were industriously iniproved, and much was done by

him towards buildmg up u healthy public sentiment on the

subject of education. His reports to the General Assembly

contained many practical suggestions, the results of careful

observation and reflection. His views of the education of

females are worthy of being repeated. He said :

" The education of females is of quite as much impovtanee as that of

males. For from tliese, we must, as our statistics fihow, recruit the

ranks of our teachers, and from the nature of the case, these females

must be the guides and instructors of the earliest and most impressible

years, of each person in the coming generation. If the teachers, the

nurses, and the mothers of any people are ignorant and unrefined, are

degraded and vicious, or tending to become so, it is in vain to hope for

brave, intelligent, moral, and high-minded sons. On the other hand, if

the mothers and teachers are learned and virtuous, enlightened and ele-

vated in sentiment, their sons cannot fail, in most instances, to be worthy
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of the noble women who bore and instructed them. We ought then to

give more attention to this subject of the education of girls—especially

among the poorer class, and in the country towns; and we sliould be par-

ticularly careful to see that the girls shall not be deprived of their proper

share of school privileges, simi)ly because they make better nurses for

younger children, or more prolitable assistants in the kitchens than boys

do; or because it is erroneously taken for granted, that they do not need

so good an education, since they are not designed to carry on machine

shops, oi- conduct the barter of trade and commerce, or to manage the

affairs of the national administration. They are to bring up and to educate

the men of the naiion, and to carry on all the complicated and beneficial

operations of our household, and these very necessary and important

affairs require not only skill and common sense, but also education and

discipline. Let the girls be educated, therefore, quite as numerously and

as thorough in our schools as the Ix^ys, if we would derive tiie largest

profit from our system of publie instruction."

Of the qualities that sliould be found in teachers, Mr. Allyn

spake as follows

:

" Let but a bit of iron, of the proper temper, be brought into contact

with a powerful magnet, or be placed in a proper position in relation to

a current of electricity, and it will itself become magnetic, to the full

capacity of its nature; and if properly placed afterwards, will never lose

that magnetic character. So it is with men, but especially so with

children. I^t them be brought into close contact with a strong mind,

and they feel its power, and imbibe its peculiar ch.aracteristics. They
cannot avoid imitating its habits and manners, and they must be molded
and shaped and magnetized by its influence. It is therefore of the highest

consequence to our scho(ds and to our system of public education, to seek

such strong men and womf^n—sliong in goodness and in purity, strong in

all truthful and noble qualities of manliness and womanliness—to be the

teac-hers of our growing children. We must insist that these teachers

shall be not only educated, but that they shall be polished, refined, loving,

wise, and philanthropic ; that they shall have superadded to every thing

that can be learned, or that is native, somelhmg even higher than that

boasted common sense, without which man is always a blunderer—

a

nameless something tliat makes men more than simply teachers, by

giving to them a power to impress and elevate, by the force of a charac-

ter seen and felt, but not to be described, a something that goes out of

them, as heat goes out of a fire, or light out of a glowing lamp, no man
hnow^s how or why, but with a power that cannot be resisted; a some-

thing that silently steals its way into the hearts of all in its neighborhood,

imperceptibly and lovingly as magnetic influences creep over the individ-

ual particles in a mass of iron tilings, and, without aft'ecting in any way,
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their nature or substance, change them all, from apparently dead matter,

into tilings with life that longs to love, embrace, and adore the polarizing

body. These are the influences we must seek in our schools, and we
must look for the teachers wiio can exert them."*

In 1857, yiv. Allyn retired from the post he had usefully

and satisfactorily tilled. His successor was Hon. John

Kingsbury, whose previous oxi)erience as a successful edu-

cator, and whose knowledge of the condition of the State,

acquired while President of the Institute, well qualified him

for the place he was called to fill. He begun his work by a

tour of inspection. He went from towMi to town and district

to district, until he had visited every school in the State.

These visits were usually made in company with soine school

officer, or some other person in the town interested in the

public schools. In riding from one district to another favor-

able opportunity was atlbrded for free consultation upon every

topic and feature of the school system^ for explaining more

fully the meaning of the school law, for suggesting methods

of settling difficulties, and overcoming obstacles where they

existed, and for obtaining such knowledge of the status of

the schools as would be helpful in I'emedying evils and point-

ing out ways for improvement. The work so faithfully and

thoroughly done, contributed to advance the welfare of the

schools. , In his report to the General Assembly, Mr. Kings-

bury gave an encouraging view of the work, together with

practical suggestions in regard to the examination of teachers,

the improvement of school houses, the furnishing and changing

of school books, and other topics. In speaking of the influ-

ence of schools, he says :

"Good schools will add to the pecuniary value of farms and other

property, in their immediate neighborhood ; but what is of far greater

consequence, they will raise the standard of intellectual and moral ex-

* W'ith tbe close of Mr. Potter's administration, tlie Educational Magazine ceaseil

to exist. At tlie annual meeting of tlie Institute in 1854, it was voted to establisli

the Rhode Island Sihoolmaster, and Mr. Alljm was appointed its editor.

15
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cellence. Tlie welfiire of children should iiever be weighed in the scales

of pecuniary gain or loss. There is something infinitely higher and
better than money—and that is character."

His opinion of the Normal School, which had then been

organized about fonr years, he thus expresses :

"My visitation enables me to l)ear strong testimony in favor of the

training and instruction which are given in our Normal School. I am
convinced that it is an instrumentality in the cause of public schools

which cannot be, at present, rightly estimated. The time is not far dis-

tant, however, when the people of the State will feel that no money for

the promotion of education, is more wisely expended than th;it which is

aj)propriatcd to the support of the Normal School. They will see that

from such an expenditure they are themselves to reap special blessings

which are to come into their own households. This is not the Avork of a

day. Time must hv given, not only for the tree to be planted, but also

for its fruit to come to maturity. If it were otherwise, it would be con-

trary to the analogy of other human institutions."

In all his work Mr. .Kingsbury received the hearty co-ope-

ration of the Institute.

Mr. Kingsbury was succeeded in 1859 by Dr. Joshua B.

Chapin, who, with an interregnum of two years, held the

office until 1809. His eight years of service covered a period

in which the distracted state of the public mind caused by

the Rebellion, allected all interests. From the consequences

of au absorbing anxiety for the salvation of the nation, which,

like Aaron's rod, swallowed up almost every other thought,

the public schools could not be expected wholly exempt.

But though many excellent teachers withdrew for a time from

their profession and eutered the Union army, and a very con-

siderable draft was made upon children and youth of school

age, to supply the places in factories, vacated by adults who

bad in like manner enlisted, the schools suffered less than

might reasonably have been supposed, and it is gratifying to

notice that during the five years of intestine war, the reports

show a gradual improvement in their condition. Dr. Chapin

pursued the course of his predecessors in visiting the several

school districts, noticing the general condition of schools and
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school hoii:?cs, observing the methotls of discipline and in-

struction, and otiering such suggestions and remarks as the

circumstances seemed to require. He also addressed meet-

ings of the citizens upon various topics of educational inter-

est. In his several reports he urged the necessity of parental

co-operation with teachers—frequent visits to the schools by

parents and committees,—a careful selecting of sites for

school houses, so as to secure ample grounds around them,

—

care in the choice and appointment of teachers,—encouraging

music in all our schools for its refining influence in the culti-

vation of moral and social character, as well as an aid indis-

cipline,—a large experience and high qualities of mind and

character in teachers of Primary schools, for the reason that

no department of instruction suffers more than this from in-

attention. He affirmed that our Piimary schools are of pri-

mary importance,— that foundations laid here must modify,

as well as sustain, the entire superstructure,—that the temple

cannot be broader than its base,—and that it is not enoujjh

in these schools to make right impressions ; the}- should be

made in the right way. In his report in 1864, he advocated

a liberal policy in the compensation of teachers, in order to

secure for the schools the best quality of teaching talent, in

these words :

"No man can be expected to'give his life for less than what will enal)]e

him to live. No man expects to si-ciire able and faitlifnl agents in other

departmcmts of business if he does not suffl(.iently compensate them.

The shrewd manufacturer bids high for skillful labor, and so with the

mechanic and the artizar. The anxious father employs the best medical

aid for his sick son, and expects to pay for it. The embarrassed client

consults the most learned counsel, and he expects the fee to be, in some
degree, the measure of the value of the service which he receives. No
congregation hopes lo secure the services of a ' popular divine ' without

the payment of a liberal salai'y. And np parent who is not culpably m-
diffiirent to the educational interests of his children, would think of lim-

iting the wages of the schoolmaster to less than those of the common day
laborer Parents have no claim upon the services of a good
teacher, who are unwilling to pay the frugal expenses of sucli a teacher,

and to renumerate him for the time, labor and cost of securing his edu-

cational qualifications."
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Henry Rousmaniere, Esq., of Cranston, became tlio suc-

cessor of Dr. Chapin, in 1861, and continued in office two

years, when the latter again received the appointment of

Commissioner. Mr. Rousmaniere commenced his work after

the manner of his predecessors, by a survey of the field he

was to occupy. In the first six months of his administration

he made more than three hundred visits to different district?,

to make himself " acquainted personally with the practical

working of our system of education."

Mr. Rousmanierc's views of the work of true education arc

expressed in the following extracts from his report for 1863 :

"True education aims .at the growth of the body and mind; neither to

be so developed as to disturb the harmony of the other; and botli to

kneel in homage to the moral faculty.

" Right education secures the healtii of the physical system through

the laws of endurance and activity; stimulates the imagination to a sense

of the grand and beautiful in art and nature; awakens the understanding

to acquaintance with the practical prolilems of the age
;
guides the rea-

son to lift itself higher than the plane of the senses ; vivifies the .iflfec-

tions to a love of truth rather than self; true wisdom rather than mere

book learning; eternity rather than time."

In 1869, Hon. Thomas W. Bicknell, of Harrington, suc-

ceeded Dr. Chapin in the office of State Commissioner. He
brought to its duties a valuable preparation drawn from an

experience of several years as a teacher in Grammar and

High Schools, combined with an earnest purpose. In the

outset he made a careful survey of the State, thus informing

himself of the actual condition and needs of every town and

school district. His early eflbrt was, by frequent private

conversations and public addresses, to awaken amcmg the

people a heart}' interest in the work of school advancement.

In the five years that Commissioner Bicknell has held the

office, his activity in the discharge of his duties has been un-

remitting, and the scope of his thought and labors is well in-

dicated by the various topics embraced in his annual reports

to the General Assembly. Feeling, at the beginning, the

need of a Normal School, as a means of ensuring to the
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schools of the State teachers of broad and liberal culture, and

also of a State Board of Education, Avhich " would concen-

trate its influence and exertions to promote the healthy growth

of our public schools," he recommended their establishment

to t!^e General Assembly. To this recommendation that

body cordially responded, and l)oth the School and the Board

were established by law ; the latter coming into existence in

1870, and the former in 1871.* In addition to conducting,

as editor-in-chief, the Rhode Island Schoolmaster, attending

and participating in the meetings of the Rhode Island In-

stitute OF Instruction, the Commissioner has continued,

year b}- year, a series of local visitations, besides holding

numerous independent Institute meetings in ditlerent parts

of the State, for the benefit of teachers, and for the purpose

of strengthening school interests iu the hearts of parents and

guardians of youth. In the same time a system of meetings

of town and city school superintendents for consultation and

iuterchange of opinions, has been established, a broad founda-

tion for a State educational library, for the use of the Com-
missiouer's office has beeu laid, generous appropriations from

the General Assembly for various educational purposes have

been secured, and many other things done to advance the

cause Iu reviesv of the year 1873, the Board ot Education

say:

" In the survey of the work, and its results for the past year, the Board
have abi:ndant reason to congratuhite the General Assembly on the ad-

vance tliat has been made in the cause of popular education. The rich

fruitage of the earnest and faitiifid labors of our indefatigable Commis-
sioner, are becoming more and more manifest every year."

Iu bringiug this brief notice to a "lose, the following ex-

tract from the Commissioner's report for 1870, entitled " The

Education We Need,'' will be regarded as pertinent ;

" Every child in the State is entitled to a good common school educa-

* Further notice of the Normal School will be foiind in another part of this

work.
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tion. The State Constitution guarantees this, as a fundamental right,

pi'eparatory to the large and responsible duties of the citizen and elector.

The twelflii article of our State Constitution declares, that the diti'usion

of knowledge as well as of virtue among the people, being essential to

the preservation of their rights and liberties, it shall be the duty of the

General Assemblj' to promote public schools, and to adopt all means
which they may deem necessary and proper to secure to the people the

advantages and opportunities of education. To fuUil these declarations,

free schools have been established, and so far as they have accomplished

their proper and legitimate work, have aided in preserving the rights and

liberties of the people. A public school system was est:iblished, and has

been maintained, with variable measures of success, in exact correspond-

ence to the amount of interf^st, zeal, and labor which was infused into it

by school officers, teachers and patrons. A perfect system may become a

perfect failure if it does not feel the vital forces pervading it which

spring from tlie popular will. An imperfect system may be made to do

wonders if its defects are supplemented by an intelligent and enthusiastic

body of workers, supporting and advancing its interests. To secure such

a hearty cooperation from the whole people, the working plan must

touch and vitalize every interest, and in its broad and liberal provisions

it must meet the present and anticipate the prospective wants of every

-child and every man in society. A noted king and philosopher of ancient

times, when asked what kind of an I'ducation should be given to bi ys,

answered, 'That kind of knowledge they will need to use when they be-

come men.'

" A system of free schools to be imiversally popular must be univer-

sally practical, so much so that the dullest comprehension may see some-

thing of intrinsic value in it. It becomes every intelligent citizen and
legislator, therefore, to inquire to what extent the operations of the sys-

tem meet the wants of the people, and wherein it fails to secure the de-

sii'ed end. The answers to their inquiries will suggest the methods of

removing the difficulties which actually exist, in giving a good education

;to all the youths in our State."

Synopsis of Institute Meetings.

Hnvins: thus noticed the administmtion of each State

School Commissioner, whose work w^as inseparablj^ associ-

ated with that of the Rhode Island Institute of Instruc-

tion, we turn once more to the records of the Institute, and

present therefrom a synopsis of its proceedings as indictiting

its spirit and the direction of its labors.
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On the 24th of January, 1845, was lield tlif. first meeting of the Insti-

tute, W. Updike in the chair. The committee reported favorably on the

draft of a Constitution prepared by Mr. Barnard, which was adopted.

Alter remarks upon "The General Interests of Education in Rliode

Island," by Messrs. II. Barnard, F. Wayland, A. Caswell. C Farnum.
S. Osgood, J. T. Sisson, >s. Bishop, and C. G. Perry, a committee was ap-

pointed to nominate officers.

Second Meeting.—^anuixvy 28th, 1845. at Providence.

An election of oflicers was made, and John Kingsbury chosen the first

President of tlie Institute.

Prof. Gammell offered resolutions commendatory of the objects of the

Institute, wiiich were discu.-*seil by Messrs. L. Elaile. J. S. Pitman, H.
J);i3', C. Farnum, II. Barnard, N. Bishop, G. L. I) wight, and Rev. Mr.
Waterman.

Third Meeting.— Yiihv\VM-y 19lh, 1845, at East Greenwich.

Addresses upon "The Educational Wants of Rhode Island," by W.
Updike and II. Barnard.

Remarks upon " 1'he Importance of Education," by S. Vernon and J.

DurJee.

Fourth Meeting.—Yehrw^ry 28th and March 1st and 2d, J 845, at Woon-
socket.

Addresses upon " Tiie Condition of Schools in Rhode Island," by W..
Updike and II. Barnard; "The Evils of a Mis-direcled Education," by

II. Barnard.

Discu.ssions upon "School Houses; their location, construction, &c.,"

by Messrs. J. B. Tallman, C Farnum, S. S. Greene, W. A. Steere, A.

Hai'kness, J. Kingsbury, J. D. Giddings. and II Barnard; "The Causes

of Failure in Teaching," by J. Kingsbury; "Method of Teaching Spell-

ing," by Messrs. Barnard, Farnum, G. C. Wilson, T. Davis, and S.

Bushee; " Method of Teaching Reading," by Messrs. Barnard, Farnum,

Giddings, and others ;
" Music as a Branch of Education in Schools," by

Messrs. S. W. Coggshall, Tallman, Giddings, and Barnard; "Means of

Securing Regularity and Punctuality of Attendance," by Rev. J. Boyden;
" Methods of Conducting School Examinations," by H. Barnard.

Fifth Meeting.—June 25th :md 26th, 1845. at Newport.

Addresses by Messrs. Gammell, Thayer, L. B.Smith, Brooks, Barnard,

F. Brown, E. Clark, Terry, and J. S. Toartellott.

Sixih Meeting.—September 12th, 1845, at Warren.

Discussions upon school subjects, by Messrs. Barnard, T. R. Hazard,

Dr. Moore, Hathaway, J. P. Tustin, and others.

Addresses upon " The Connection Between Common School Education

and State Prosperity," by Prof. Gammell ; "How Parents may Second

the Efforts of Teachers," by R(iV. T. Shepard; "Methods of Securing

the Regular Attendance of Pupils," by A. Perry, followed by Messrs.

Barnard, Tustin, and others.
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Scvetith ilfecfe'w^.—September 19lh and 20th, 1845, at Vallej' Falls.

Remarks upon " A Plan of Gradation for Schools," by Messrs. Barnard

and Bishop; " Stability of Population Promoted by Good Schools." by

T. M. Burgess; "Punctuality and Regularity of Attendance, by Messrs.

H. Day and J. T. Sisson.

Discussions on " Methods of Managing and Disciplining Schools," by

Messrs. G. A. Willard, Crowell, J. B. Tallman, Sisson, Kingsbury,

Farnum, Gay, Harkness, Giddings, Wilkinson, Benson and T. Davis;

"Methods of Improvement of the Schools of the Village,' by Messrs.

Kingsbury, Bishop and Day.

Eighth Meeting.—^k-^iiimhe.v 'HQih and 27tli, 1845, atChepachet.

Addresses on "The Public Scliools the Only Available Means of a

General Education," by J. Kingsbury; "The Importance of Moral

Education," by Rev. Mr. Cheney; "My Experience as a Pupil and

a Teacher," by C. Farnum; "The Importance of a Radical Change in

our System of Public Education," by H. Barnard, followed by Messrs.

Perry, D. G. Grosvenor, and 'I'ourtellot.

Ninth Meeting.— ^e^texnhev 30t.h, 1845, at Olneyville.

Address on "On Schools Good Enough for the Rich, and Cheap

Enough for the Poor," by H. Barnard.

Discussions by Messrs. Farnum, Day and Harkness.

Remarks on the Importance of Paying Respect to the Teacher's Office,"

by (>. Angell.

Tenth Meeting.— October 4th, 1845, at Pavvtuxet.

Addresses " On the Importance of the Gradation of Schools," by N.

Bishop and H. Barnard; on "Uniformity of Education Necessary to

Solid Equilibrium," by Rev. Mr. Osgood.

Remarks on " The Warming of School-houses," by Messrs. Hartshorn,

and Barnard.

Eleventh Meeting.—October 7th, 1845, at Fruit Hill.

Addresses by Messrs. Kingsbury, Bishop, Day, Harkness, and Belden.

Twelfth Meeting.—October 10th, 1845, at Scituate.

Addresses by Messrs. Kingsbury., E. W. Baker, and Rev H. Quimby.

Thirteenth Meeting.—October 14th, 1845, at Foster, Hemlock Village.

Addresses by Messrs. Kingsbury, Barnard, and others; on "Town
Libraries," by H. Barnard.

Fourteenth Meetiny.—October 30th, 1845, at Kingston.

Address on " The Value of a Good Education in a Commercial Point

of View ," by Dr. Wayland.

Remarks on "Educational Wants and Defects," by Messrs. Kingsbury,

and W. S. Baker; "The Proper Construction of School-houses," by

Messrs. Colgrove and Vernon ;
" The Means and Importance of Securing

Good Teachers," by Messrs. Goodwin, Davis, and Baker; "The Means

of Increasing the Efl'ectiveness of Schools in the Coming Winter," by H.

Barnard.

Fifteenth Meeting.—December 19t,h and 20th, 1845, at Bristol.

Addresses upon " Punctuality," and other subjects, by INIessrs. Kings-
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buiy, X. B. Cook, T. Sliep.inl, Syke;;, J. Giishee, Bosworth, Bishop, and
B;irn:iid.

Discussions upon '•Mothods of Dis<jipline and Instruction."

Sixteenth Meeting.—second annual meeting.—January 15th, 1846, at

Providence.

Reports from tiie Treasurer and Executive Committee; Election of

Oniceis.

Keniarks Iiy Messrs T. Sliepard. W. Ivussell, of Boston. Dr. Wayland,
Yeinon, Updike, Bishop, Caswell, Barnard, and others.

Scve7ilcc)ilhMcctinf/.—JADUiivy 3ntli and 31st. 181G, at Pawtucket.

Remarks on " Wlio Should he Employed as Public School Teachers?"
hy N. Bisiiop; "The Rights of Chihlren to an Education," liy IT. Day;
"Tile Duty of Parents in Regard to School Discipline." by Dr. Carpenter.

Discussions on " Neatness in School-iiouses," by Messrs. G. C. Wilson,

G. A. Willartl. Gid(Mna;s, Wickes, and Sisson ; 'The Classification of

Schools and Use of Monitors." by Messrs. Barnard, Giddinns, Perry,

Wilkinson, Benson and Wickes; '• Tiie Value of Fem.ilc Teachers," by
Messrs. Barnard, Blodgett, Rounds, Willartl, Wilkinson and B(^yden;

"The Use of the Bible as a School Book,"1)y ^lessrs. J. Boydcn, Hyde,
Blodgi!tt Rounds, Willird, Farnswoilh, Wickes, Perry, and Farnum;
"Corporal Punishment," by Messrs. Day. Farnum, Perry, Willard, Sis-

son, Wilson Rounds, Benson and Barnard.

Addvess«!s by Mes.srs. Willard, S>isson and Barnard.

Eiyhfcenth Mcctinr/.—TUiMi) annual meeting.—January 7th, 1847, at

Providence.

Reports from the Treasurer and E.\ecutive Committee; Election of

Ollicers.

A'c-iolvcd, on motion of Di. AVayland, that the Board of the Institute

take measures to promote the estai)lish;nenl of District School Libraries

through llie State.

A committee was appointed to memorialize the legislature for an ap-

propriation for the purpose of distributing the Journal of the Rliode Island

Institute of Instruction to the districts.

Remarks on "The Improvements Effected in the Schools of Rhode
Island," by Messrs. T."II. Vail, Whipple, A Ballou, A. J. Manchester,
B.iker, Bishop, and Hunter.

Nineteenth Mcetiruj.—February Glh. 1847, at Sinithfield.

Address hy W. Updike.

Discussion on " JMethods of Government Available in the C<)untry," bj'

Messrs. Farnum, Glddings, and Harkncss.

Lecture on Elocution, by F. Russell.

Twentieth Meeting.—February' 19th, 1847, at Apponaug Village.

Addresses by Messrs. Kingsbury, Updike. Baker, .and Barnard.

Lesson on Elocution, by F. Russell.

Twznty-Jird Meeting.—February 2)th, 1847, at Knightsville.

10
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Addressos by Messrs. Barnard, Baker, Kingsbn-y and Updike.

Lecture on Elocution, by F. Russell.

Drill of the pupils of W. S. Baker, in Elocution and Arithmetic.

Tweiity-second Meeting.—Februai-y ^Tth, 1847, at .Tohnston.

Addresses by Messrs. Kingsbury, llarkness, AVhiting, Waterman,

Baker, and Updike.

Twenty-third Meeting.—Maych 19Lh, 1847, at Crompton Mills.

Address by Mr. Whitney.

Discussions.

Exercises in Geography, Arithmetic, Singing, &c., by the scholars of

several neighboring schools, by Mr. Bakca*.

Twenty-fourth Meeting.—September llth, 1847, at Chepachet, on the

occasion of tiie dedication of a new school building.

Address on "Architecture as Connected with Education," by J. Kings-

bury; "The Advantages of a Good Education to Individuals and the

Community," by Dr. Wayland.
Remarks on " The Relations of Parents and Teachers," by Messrs.

Bishop, FowIp, and Brown.

Twenty-fifth Meeting.— yoxjUTK annual meeting-—January 21st and

25th, 1848, at Providence.

Reports from the Treasurer and Executive Committee.

Remarks on " Progress of Education in Rhode Island," by Messrs.

Vail, Updike, Sisson, Barnard and Bishop; "Town Libraries and Popu-

lar Lcctui-es," by Mr. Osgood ;
" The Duties of Parents to their Schools,"

by N. Bishop.

Address on " The Progress and Condition of Schools in Rhode Ishuid,"

by H. Barnard.

Twenty-sixth Mediiig.—At Newport.

Remarks on "The Condition (jf Schools," by Messrs. Updike, Weeden,

Barnard and Whipple.

Twenty-seventh Meeting.— fivth annual meeting.—January 29th,

1849, at Providence.

Report • f Executive Committee; Election of Officers.

Resolved, on motion of Prof, (iammell, (discussed on the two previous

meetings.) that Education in Rhode Island will need tiie fostering care

of the legislature, the continued attention of our efficient Commissioner,

and the hearty cooperation of all classes of citizens.

Remarks on "The Condition and Statistics of Education in the State,"

by IL Barnard; "Female Teacliers," by Messrs. Bisliop, and Baker;
" The Condition of Schools," by Messrs. Porter, Hartshorn, and Hall.

Twenty-eighth Meeting.—February Stli, 1849, at Providence.

Address on "The Origin of the Public Schools of Providence," by E.

M- Stone.

Remarks on " The Condition of Schools," by Messrs. Clark, Barber,

Baker, Cranston and S. Patterson; "The Need of Evening Schools in

Providence," by E. M. Stone.
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A committee appointed (Messrs. Ilartshorn, Dumont, Shepard, Updike,

and Plarris) to prepare a statement rtspeoting the school fund, andmemo-

ralize the people upon the importance of leaving it intact.

Voted, nnanimcuslj'. that the president express to Mr. Barnar<l, on his

resignation of the office of CoTimissioner of Public Schools, the high

sense entertained by the Institute, of his labors in behalf of the Institute

and of the Slate.

Twenty-ninth Mccii7ig.—SIXTH annual meeting.—January 18th and

24th, 1850, at Providence.

Election of officers.

Address on "A Normal School in Connection with Brown University,"

l)y N. Bishop, vith remarks by Dr. Wayland and others.

Resolutions approving of the establishment of a State Xormal School,

recommending monthly meetings from October to March, with lectures,

&c.

Thirlieth Meetin(/.—Fi-hrn:\ry Ist, 1850, at Providence.

Lecture on '' The Duties and (Qualifications of Teachers," by W. D.

Swan, with remarks by Messrs. Kingsbury, Bishop, Mowry and others.

Thirty-first Meetiny.—Mnrch 8th. 1850, at I'rovidence.

Ad(hess on " Guyot\s Physical Geogr.iphy," by J. Kingsbury, followed

by Messrs. Perry and Goodwin.

Ihirty-second Meeting —October 18th, 1850, at Providence.

Address on "The Br.-iin," l)y Dr Ray.

Thirty-third Mectwfj.—November 1st. 1850, at Providence.

Address on '• Tlie T"ue Teacher," by J. D. Philbrick.

Thirty-fourth Mccling.--,]ix\\\\.\vy ITtli, 1851, at Providence.

Address on '-The Relations of Parents to their Children in Regard to

Education," by N. Bishop.

Remarks on " The Condition of the Poor Children of Providence," by

various spciakers.

Thiiiy-fifth Meeting.—SEYEHTii annual '.mketing —J'ebruary 9th,

1851, at Providence. "

,

Report from the Treasurer; Officers elected.

Lecture on " Tiie F.icilities enjoyed by Rhode Island for Promoting

Civilization, by Dr. Wayland.

Thirty-sixth Meeting.—EiGHTU annual meeting.—January 23d, 1852.

at Providtmce.

Election of Officers.

Address on "Tile Harmony of Public Schools with our Institutions,"

by Dr. Sears.

Thirty-seventh 3Iceting.—Vehrai\ry 20th, 1852, at Providence.

Lecture on " Drawing," by Prof. Whitaker.

Thirty-eighth Meeting.—Miin-h 19th, 1852, at Providence.

Address on " Geography," by Guyot.
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Thirty-ninth Meeting —April 2cl. 1852, at Proviilonee.

Address on " Teaching Arithmotic," by D. P. Colburii

Fortieth Medinf^.—'si^Tn annual mri ting.—January IDlh, 1853, at

Provident'(!.

Election of Officers.

Addi-ess on " '1 he Need f)f Compulsory Laws for .Attendance at School,"

by J. Bates; '* School Instruction in Manners," by G. II. Tillinshast.

Forty-first Meet i)ig.—tenth annual meeting.—January 17t!i, 1854, at

Providence.

Election of Offitrers.

Address on •' Education:il Progress, and the Need of a Board of Edu-

cation," by J. Kingsbury, with remarks by Messrs. S S. Greene. E. R.

Potter, A. Perry, and E. JNl. Stone, upon .a State Normal School. Moral

and Physi(^•d Education, and Sciiool Examinations.

Report from G. II. Tillinghast advising the use of a te.\t-l>ook, entitled

the "Morrds of Manners."

Remarks on "Reading," liy Mr. Sumner, of the Normal School,

Forty-second Meeting.—eleventh annual meeting.—Januaiy 24Lh,

25th and 26tii, 1*"55, at Providence.

Reports from the Treasurer and Executive Committee; Officers elected.

Address on '"The Unconscious Tuition of the Teacher, by I'. D. Hun-
tington.

Lectures on " INlethods for Pi-omotmg Intellectual Culture by the

Teachers," by D. P. Coli)nrn; " PJiysical Geography," by Prof. Guyot;

"Manner of Teaching Physical G<!ography," by Prof. Guyot; *• The
Relation of the State to Popular Eihication," by Dr. Sears; " Reading,"

by Dr. Sears; "The Intinence'of the Eartli's Form upon Human Devel-

opment,' l)y Prof. Guyot; "Tlie Glaciers of Switzerland," l)y Prof.

Guyot.

Resolution- recommending the establishment of free public evening

schools in the m.-mufacturing vill.iges and larger towns; moved I)y S.

Austin, and discussed by Messrs. Stone, Greene, Tillinghast and Arnold;

—that, in Normal Sehools, instruction in tiie art of teacliing should be

themain object, and that a high standard of culture siiould be apre-requi-

site to admission ; reported by a committee, and discussed by Messrs.

Perry, Vail, Will-ird, Nasii, Greene, Stone, and Colburn;—recom-

mending the establishment of an educational journal under the super-

vision of the Commissioner, and referring the subject lo his action;

reported by a committee, and discussed by Messrs. Perry, and Vail;

—

Avelcoming the new Commissioner of Public Schools, Rev. Robert Allyn.

Forty-third Tl/eewre^.—twelfth annual meeting.—January 24th and

25th, 1836, at Providence.

Election oi Officers; S. S. Greene elected President, J. Kingsbury de-

clining a reelection.

Addresses on " The Importance of Thorough Elementary Instruction."

by A. R. Pope ;
" The Value of the Popular Educator to tiie Community,"
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by W. W. Iloppin; "The V:iried Duties of :i F.iltliful Teaeher," by Rt.

Rev. T. yi Cl.uk ;
" Etlncalional Progress in Rhode Island,'" by J. Kings-

bni-y.

Resolutiniis of ll)anks to J. Kingsbury for his able, faiithful, and long

continued services.

A committee reported favorably respecting the Rhode Island Schoolmas-

ter, and a corresponding committee tor that journal, was appointed.

Messrs. Leach, Allyn, and Stone, were appointed to cooperate with the

legislature in obtaining facts respecting truancy and vagrancy. Discus-

sion by Messrs.. Allyn. Leach, Stone, Cook, Boyden, Grosvenor, and

others.

Report from a comn)ittee recommending to tiie attention of teacliers a

book entitled, "Morals of Manners," by Miss C. M. Sedgwick.

Forly-fourth Meeting.—inui'V^y.^'vn annual .mekting.—January 31st,

1857, at Providence.

Report from tiie Treasurer; Election of Officers.

Messrs. Greene and Stone appointed to solicit from the General Assem-

bly an appropriation in favor of the Rliode Island Schoolmaster.

Forty-fifth iJ/ee<iw^.—Maj 28lh and 2yth, 1857, at N(!wport.

Addresses on " Etlucation," by G. IL Calvert; "The Chief Defects of

Home E(hication," by Rev. W. Burton; "Mathematical Studies," by

Rev. W. Stow.

Remarks on " Tiie .\dvantages of the Social Position of the Teacher,"^

by W. Burton; "The duties of Teachers in the Government and Moral

Training of Cliildren," by Messrs. Allyn, Colbnrn, Barton and Tenney.

Discussion on " Capacity to Govern Without Corporal Punishment, the

Highest Qualitication of the Teacher," by Messrs. Hazard, Allyn, Stow,

and Burton.

Forty-sixth Meeting.—fourteenth annual :meeting.—Februaiy fJth,

1858, at Providence.

Election of Officers; Report of the Treasurer; balance on hand,

S1,141.1G.

Resolutions recommending the farther increase of evening s'-hools,

and free public libi-aries; on motion of S Austin, seconded by Rev. E.

M. St(<ne.

Messrs. Greene and Lcecli were appointed to arrange with the Com-
missioner for meetings of the Institute in different parts of the State.

[The Records ot six meetings are not preserved, and all the following

numbers are increased by that number.]

FiftyUiird Meeting.—fiftket^th annual jieeting.—February 27lh,

1859, at Providence.

Report of the Treasurer; Election of Officers.

The Commissioner of Pul)lic Schools reported meetings of the Insti-

tute during the year at North Foster, Chepachet, Crompton, Mashassue.-

and two at Valley Falls.

Address on " Eilucation in the Home," by Rev. W. Barber.
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Fifty-fourth Meeiing.—&i^TEE^'ni annual meeting.—January '^Olh

and 21st. 18G0, at Providence.

Election of Officers; Report of the Treasurer.

Discussions on "Whispering and Intercommunication among ^(^holars,"

by Messrs. Cady, Foster, Sraitii, Willaixl, Perry, and Leach; "Means for

Securing Attention in Scliool," by Messrs. Gamwell, Foster, Ladd,

Mowry, and DeMunn ;
" The Influence of Education upon the Commu-

nity," by Messrs. A. H. Clapp, J. B. Cliapin, Sears, Stone, and Leach;

"Written Examinations," by Messrs. Manchester, DeMunn, and Snow.

Remariis on "Means of Securing Pimctual and ReguLir Attendance at

School," by A. W. Godding.

The Rhode Island Schoolmaster was made the organ of the Institu'e,

and a Board of Editors appointed, after iliscussion by Messrs. Mowry,
Ladd, Foster. Snow, Godding, Robbins, Perry, Stone, Kent. Pierce, and

Gamwell.
Statement of " The Progress of Education in Rhode Island, and the

Work of the Institute," by E. M. Stone.

Resolutions of sympathy in the loss by death of John J. Stimson and

Dana P. Col burn.

Fifty-fifth J/ee/m^.—September 7th and 8th, 1860. at Bristol.

Lectures on "Obstacles in the Way of Intellectual Progress," by Dr.

Chapin; " Normal Schools, their Origin, History, Claims and Results."

by Rev. B. G. Xorthrop; "Means of (Obtaining a Knowledge of the

English Ltmguage," by J. Kendall; "Vivacity in the Teacher," by I).

Goodwin; "Physical Training," by Dr. D. Lewis.

Discussions on " Too Great Attention to Arithmetic in our Schools,"

by Messss. Cady, Kendall, DeMunn, Snow, Robbins, Manchester, and

Ladd ;
" The Subjects of the Lectures," by Messrs. Mowry, Pierce. Xorth-

rup, Ladd, DeMunn, Kendall, Chase, Mathewson, and Gallup; " The In--

tei-ests of the Rhode Island Schoolmaster,''^ by Messrs. DeMunn, TVIowry,

Cady, Kendall, and Willard.

Fifty-sixth Meeting.—Ocioher 12th. 1860, at Ea.st Greenwich.

Lectures by Messrs. J. M. Talbot, J. Kendall, and Dr. Lewis.

Fiftyseventh Meeting.—December 7th, 1860, at Blackstone.

Lectures by Messrs. S. S. Greene, H. K. Oliver, and W. A. Mowry.

Fifty-eighth Meetij^g.—Jiinunvy 18lh and lOth, 1861, at Centreville.

Lecture on " Education," by Rev A. Gardiner.

Discussions on "Teaching Arithmetic: its Defects, and the Better

Way," by Messrs. DeMunn, Kendall, and Manchester; "Education of

Young Children," by J. Kendill; " Usefulness of Public Examinations,"

by Messrs. DeMunn, Manchester, Ladd, Willard, Snow, Kistler, Spauld-

ing, and Kendall.

Fifty- ninth Meeting.—Seventeenth annual meeting-—January 25th

and 26th, 1861, at Providence.

Report of the Treasurer; Election of OMiceis and of Board of Etlitors

for the Rhode Island Schoolmaster.
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Lectures on " The Relation of Mental Philosophy to Education," by B,

G. Noithrup; "The Sea," by Rev. L. Swain.

Discussion on " The Mechanical Performance of Arithmetical Opera-

tions," by Messrs. Willard, Stone, l^each, Green, Mowry, Ladd, Eastman,

Pierce, >no\v, Manchester, De.Miinn, Austin, and Kendall.

Sixtieth Meetiny.—March 1st and 2d, 1861, at South Kingstown.

Lectures on " Unwritten History," by Rev. A. Woodbury; " Writing,"

by S. A. Potter.

Discussions on " Means of Securing Punctual and Constant Attendance

at School," by Messrs. Gardiner, Tefft, Patten, DeMunn, and Phelps;

" Reading," by Messrs. Grosvenor, Briggs, Thurber, Leach, Potter, De-

Munn, Snow, Tefft, Gardiner, and Tucker; "The Rest ]\Iethod of Teach-

ing Aritiimetic," by Messrs. Tefft, Snow, and DcMunn.
Sixty-first il/ccijn^.—November 2-2tl and 23d, 1861, at Carolina Mills.

I.,eclur('S on " Education," by IL Rousmaniere; "The Most Important

Requisite in Teaching," by J. J. Ladd ;
" Class Recitations," by J. Ken-

dall.

Discussion on "The Present Duties of Teachers to their Country," by

Messrs. Greene, Stanton, Cady, Tillinghast, Kendall, Tefft, Seamans,

Bailey, DeMunn, and Ladd.

Resolved, That contributions of one cent from each scholar be solicited,

for the aid of wounded soldiers.

Sixty-serond Meeting.—December 20th and 21st, 1861, at Peacedale.

Lectures on " The Relation of the Mind to the Body," by H. Rousman-
iere; "Teaching Letters and Spelling," by J. Kendall.

Discussions on " Guarding Children Against Temptation, or Teaching

Them to Resist It," by Jilessrs. Tefft, Maryot, I\L S. 'Ireene, Rousman-
iere, Miller, Gorton, Clark, and Coon; " DifKculties in Teaching Geog-

raphy," by Messrs. Tefft. Greene, Tillinghast, Stanton, and others;

"Method of Illustrating Decimal Fractions," by Messrs. Tefft, Davis,

Stanton, Tillinghasi, Peckham, Bentley, Greene, and otiiers; "Good
Order in Schools," by Messrs. Mowry, Stanton, Briggs. Tillinghast, Ken-

neth, and Coon; "Recitations in Reading," by Messrs. Thurber, Davis,

Tefft, Briggs, Miner, and Coon; "Securing Prompt Attendance at

Scliool." by Messrs. Clark, Kendall, Stanton, and Mowry.
Remarks on "The Duty of Teachers to their Country," liy W. A.

Mowry.

Sixty-third Meeting.—Jjinuary^'lth and 5th, 1862, at Chepachet.

Lectures on " Principles of True Education, and the Dilliculties Which
l.'ppose It," by H. Rousmaniere; "Arithmetic and its Abbreviations,"

by N. W. DeMunn; "Book-Keeping in Common Schools," by S. A. Pot-

ter.

Discussions on "The Best Method of Teaching Writing and Spelling,"

"The Connection of Oral and Written Arithmetic," " Flow Far English

Composition Should be Taught," by Messrs. Rousmaniere, Chase, Brown,

Peckham, Mowry, and others; "The Control of Teachers over their

Pupils out of School."
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Sixty-fourth Meeting.—eighteenth annual meeting.—Junnavy 31st

and February 1st, 1862, at Providenco.

Reports of Treasurer aud Recording Secretary; Election of Officers.

Lectures on "The Comforts and Pleasures of Scl)ool-keeping," by Rev.

L. Whiting; "Culture of the Voice," by S. Monroe, "English History,"

by (x. Palmer.

Discussion on " Good Disiripline in School and How Maintained," by

Messrs. AVillard, Cady, Mowry, Ladd. G. T. D.-iy, and J. M. Talcott.

Recitations in " Arithmetic," conducted by N. VV. DeMunn ; in

" English Grammar," conducted by A. J. Manchester

Appointment of a permanent committee to conduct the publication of

the Rhode Island Schoolmaster.

Resolution, moved by E. M. Stone, recommending an increase of

evening schools.

Sixty-fifth Meeting.—'Schv\\ny^^2S{\i and March 1st. 1862, at Centreville,

(Warwick.)

Lectures on " Writing," by S. A. Potter; " The Comforts and Pleasures

of School-keeping," by L. Wiiiting, "Spelling," by J.Kendall; "The
Study of the IJ. S. Constitution in our Schools," by W. A. Mowry.

Discussion on " The Teacher's Sphere of Usefulness," by Messrs.

Husted, Leader, Brayton, and Cooke.

Recit:itions in "English History," conducted by D. R. Adams; "The
Art of Map-drawing," conducted by S. A. Briggs.

Sixty-sixth Meeting.—April 11th and 12th, 1862, at Wickford.

Lecture on "The Teacher; his Works, and his Rewards," by A.J.
Manchester.

Discussions on "The Defects in Our Public Schools," by Messrs. Allen,

Chudsey, Slocum, Potter, and others; "The Relative Duties of Parents,

Teachers, and Pupils," by Messrs. Ladd, and DelNlunn ;
" Reading," by ^

Messrs. Manchester and DeMunn; ' The Present Duties of Teachers

to their Country," by Messrs. Snow, Slocum, and others.

Remarks on " Penmanship," by S. A. Potter.

Exercises in " Reading," conducted by F. B. Snow.

Sixty seventh Meeting.—November 21st and 22d, 1862, at Westerly.

Lectures on "The Qualifications of the Teacher," by J. Kendall;

"Education Out of School," by Rev. H. Lincoln.

Discussions on " The Responsibility of Teachers for the Punctuality

and Attendance of Scholars," by Messrs. Kendall, Foster, Griswold,

Woodlnidge, Tefft, Greene, and Whitman; "Means of Making Rhode
Island Pupils Fair Spellers," by Messrs. Kendall. Griswold, and Greene;
" Educating a Community to a Right Appreciation of Good Teachers and
Schools." by Messrs. Tefft, Foster, and Greene; "The Best Method of

Presenting Decimals and Percentage," by Messrs. DeMunn, Kendall,

Foster, Ladd, Greene, and others; " P^levating the St.andard of Schools,

and Exciting Pupils to Greater Diligence," by Messrs. Kendall, and
Kenyon.
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Sdxty-ei(jlith Meeting.—Decernhn- 5tli and 6th, 18G2, at Wickford.

Leftures on " Olyect Lessons," by J. Kendall; " Xature's Hieroglyphs,"

by Rev. C H. Fay.

Discussions on '"The Dependence of Teachers upon Text-Books;"
" Tile Responsibility of Teachers for the Lack of a Delicate floral Tone

in their Pupils," by Messrs. Snow, Kendall, and others.

Sixty-ninth Meeting.—HacemheY 19th and 20th, 186-2, at Pawtucket.

Lectures on "Tlie Progress of Public Schools," by Rev. G Taft;

" Book-keeping." by S. A. Potter; '-The Duties of Parent Citizens to

their Pulilic Sciiools," by IL Rousnianicre ; "The Scholar and his

Country." by ]{t. Rev. T. I\L Clark.

Poem on " Nature and its Revelations," by W. 'S\. Rodman.

Class exercises in " Spelling," conducted by J. Kendall, with remarks

by Messrs. Snow, Willard, DcMunn. and others; " Reading," conducted

by F. B. .Snow.

Discussion on " The Moral Influence of Teachers upon their Pupils in

and out of School," by ]\Ies.srs. Willard, JMowry, Gamwell, Ladd, and

others.

Sevftitieth Meeting.—flixnviivy Otii and 10th, 1863, at Newtown, (Ports-

mouth.)

Lectures on "The Benefits of Sciiool Libraries," by Rev. S. D. Cogges-

hall; "TJie True Relation of School and Home, Teacher and Parent,"

by T, W. Biclxnell ;
" The Cultivation of a Taste for the Beauties of

Nature," by L F. Cady.

Discussions on "Scliool Libraries," by Messrs. Kendall, Rousmaniere,

Coggesliall, and Arnold; "The Assignment of Lessons to be Studied at

Home." i)y Messrs. Kendall, Arnold, Gilford, and others; "Preventing

Whisjx'ringMnd Motion of tlie Lips while Studying," liy S. D. Coggesliall;

" Tlie Importance of the Cooperation of Parents," by Messrs. Rousman-

iere, Cady, Belden. and Kendall; " Tiie Assumpthm of Unwarranted

Authority by Teachers," by Messrs. Bicknell, Cady, and Belden;
" Method of Commencing the Study of Geography," by INIessrs. Cady,

Kendall, Chapman, and otiiers.

Sevcnty-fir.-t Mteiing.—miiZ'tEEyiTii annual meeting.—January 30th

and 31st, lb63, at Providence.

Report of the Treasurer; total amount of funds. Si,237 61 ; Election of

Ollicers.

Lectures on "English Grammar," by Prof. S. S. Greene; "The Im-

porL-mce and Mode of Training the Senses," by Rev. B. G. Northrup;

"Piiysic.vl Geography," by B. Harrison.

Discussions on "The Responsibility of the Teacher for the Moral Con-

du'.'t of His Pupils," by Messrs. Cady, and DeMunn; "English Gram-

mar," by Messrs. Cady, Willard, Teflft, Belden, INLinchester, DeMunn,
and Nortlirup; "The necessity of Sustaining the Rhode Island bchool-

master,'''' by Messrs. Matteson, Northrup and l^add.

Class exercises in "Object Teaching," conducted by N. A. Calkins;

"Spelling and Reading," by a cla.ss of colored children.

17
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Messrs. Ladd and DeMunn appointed to memorialize the legislature for

an act of incorpoi'ation.

Seventy-second Meeting.—February 19th and 20th, 1863, at Ash:iway.

Lectures on "The T(!acher and His Work,' by J.J. Ladd; "The
Duties of Parents and the Public in Regard to Schools," by IL llousuian-

iere; " School Tactics," l)y J. Kendall.

Discussions on '* Methods of Securing Greater Punctuality in Scliools,"

by Messrs. Langworthy, Saunders, Gr<!ene, Kenneth, Maryott, Davis,

Ladd, Collins, Stanton, Vincent, Morton, Coon, Rev. J. Clark, Rev. H.

Cl.ark, and Lewis; "The Use of Text-Books in Recitations," by Messi's.

Ladd and Kendall.

Class exercise in " Bassini's Method of Teaching Music," conducted by

J. M. Stillman.

Seventy-third Meeting.—March 6th and 7th, 1863, :it Kingston.

Lectui-es on "The Scale on which the Universe is Built," by J. Ken-

dall; "Mental Science," l)y H. Rousmaniere.

Poem on " Tlie Golden Era," by A. J. Foster.

Discussion on the use of Text-Books in Recitations," by Messrs. Ken-

dall, Eastman, Greene, Rousmaniere, Teflt, and others.

Seventy-fourth Meeting. , :it River Point.

Lectures on " English Grammar," by A. A. Gamwell ;
" ,"

by. Rev. J. M. H. Dow.
Discussions on "The Best Method of Teaching Geography," by Messrs.

Rousmaniere. Aldrich, Fuller, Ilarrisor , Seamans, Eldridge, .and Gal-

lup; " The Most Prominent Faults in our Common Schools," by Messrs.

Rousmaniere, Matteson, Eastman, Willard, Gamwell, Spaulding, and

Kent.

Remarks on "Penmanship," by B. Harrison.

Seventy-fifth Meeting.—'ISoxemher 24th and 2.5th, 1863, at Westerly.

Lectures on "The Study of the English Language," by W. A. ]\Iowry;

" Duties of Parents to the School." by Dr. J. B. Chapin ;
" Entrance to

the Pul)lic High Schools Should be Determined by Scholarship, Ascer-

tained by Competitive Examination," by lion. H. Barnard.

Discussions on "The Extent to which Teachers Should Assist their

Pupils," by Messrs. Foster, Greene, M(jwry, Chapin, and others; "The
Greatest Evil in our School*, and its Remedy," by Messrs. Ladd. Ames,

Mowry, and others.

School Repents were given by Messrs. Greene. Woodbridge, Coon, Til-

linghast. Tnman, Collins, Foster, Kenyon, Robbins and Mowry. ^

Exercises in Gymnastics, by Messrs. Trine and Wood.

Seventy- sixth Meeting.—Dect^mhev 11th and 12th, 1863, at North Scitnate.

Lectures on "The Good Teacher," by Rev. Lyman Whiting; "Vitality

in the Scliool-room," by John J. Ladd.

Discussions on "The Extent and Modeof the Teacher's Help to His Pu-

pils in M.atheniatics," " The Use of the Blackboard in English Grammar,"
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" Method? of Teaching Spelling," " Proper and Improper Penalties for

D(!feitive Reeitations, or Bad Conduct," " Topical Recitations"

Seventy-sei-cnth Meeiin^.—Jann-.xry 15tli and I61I1, 1874, at Ccntreville.

Lectures on " Tlie Obstacles in the way of Successful Teaching." by J.

B. Chapin ; "The Teacher's Motives and Difficulties," by A. J. Man-
chester.

Discussions on "The Scliools of Rhode Island Compared with those of

Twenty Years Ago," by Messrs. Rousmaniere, Husted, Adams. Seamans,

Stone, and ^lalt(!son ; "The Teaching of Music in our Schools." by

Messrs Rousmaniere. Gallup, Matteson, Laild, Spencer, Berry, and Kent;

"The Ol>stacles to the Success of our Schools," by Messx's. Ladd, Spaulil-

ing, Rousmaniere, and Mowry.
Rei)orts fnmi Schools, l)y ^lessrs. Kent, Berrj', GalUip. Bates, Man-

chester. Edwards, Eastman, 'J'<'fl"t, Bobbins, Spaulding and Mowry.

Exercises in Gymnastics, by Dr. Wood.
Remarks eulogistic of the lamented I). P. ColI)ourn, by Messrs. Ladd'

Mowry. and Austin.

SevciUy-dyhth il/ce<mf/.—twentieth annual meeting.—January 29th,

and 30lh. lH(il, at Providence,

Election of Oflicers.

l^ectures on " ^Morning Glories," by J.Kendall; "Object Teaching,"

by I. F. Cady ;
" The Study of History," by Rev. B. Se.irs; "The Rela-

tion of the Scholar to the Rebellion," by J. T. Edwards; "Self Educa-

tion,'" by J. D. Philln'ick ;
" Physii-al Geography," by Prof. S. Tenney;

"The Relations of Parents to the School." by T. W. Ricknell.

Report on the history and ct)nduct of the Bhode Island Schoolmaster

during the year, by N. W. DeM\mn.

Sevady-nintJi 3Iceli7i(; —Ft'hrxMwy 12th and 13th, 1864. at Woonsocket.

Lectures on"Famili;ir Topics," b}- J. Kendall; "Supervision of

School," by Rev. B. S. Norlhrup; " Relation of the Scholar to the Rebel-

lion," by J. T. Edwards; " Education and Physical Interests," by Hon.

J. B. ( h.ipin.

Discussions on "Parental Interest in Schools." "Object T< aching as a

System," " Physical Culture," "Defects in Public Schools."

Eiyhlieth Medhiy.—June 3d and 4th, 1864, at Harrisville.

Lectures on "The Education of the Freedmen," by Rev. A. Root;
" Reading." by F. B. Snow; " Primary Geography," by T. W. Bicknell;

" The P^ducatioual Improvements of Twenty-five Years," by I.T. Cady.

Discussions on " The Best Means of Securing Regular Attendance at

School by ^lessrs. Steere, INIelcalf, and Webb; " The Evils of a Frequent

Change of Teachers, and the Remedy," by Messrs. Cady. Bicknell. and

Mowry; " Method of Teaching Writing in Common Schools," by Messrs.

Webb. Steere, and others; "Teaching Beginners in Arithmetic the Pro-

cess Before the Reasoning," by Messrs. Snow, and Mowry; " Requiring

Pupils to give Information of Offenses," by Messrs. Mowry, Cady, Webb,
Steere, and others.
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Eighty-first Meeting.—?hcmx, October 7th and 8th, 1864.

The Institute held the first of its series of meetings for the season in

this village.

The question, "At Wiiat Age Slionld Cliihlren Coranienee Taking
Writing Lessons, and When Should Tlioy Begin the Study of Geography
and Gramui :ir.3" vvas discussed by lion. Henry Rousmaniere, Rev. B.

P. Byrara, Messrs. Kent. Seamans, and Spaulding.

Class exercise in Spelling, condm-ted by Mr. J. R. Kent.
" Ongiit Parents to be Compelled to send their Children to School? "

discussed by Hon Henry Rousmaniere, Rev. Charles II. Titus, Rev. B-

P. Byrani, and Messrs. Seamans, and Spavdding.

Evening session.—Mr. Harris R. Greene. Principal of tiie "Worcester,

Mass., High School, delivered a lecture "On the Moral Influence of the

TeaclKH- in the School Room."
Saturday morning.—IVIr. A. A. Gamwell, of Providence, presented the

following sui>j«''-t, ••How to Teach Pupils the U.se of the English Lan-

guage, and its History as the Work of Man;" lecture, "Strike while the

Iron is Hot." by Rev. James T. Edwards.
Afternoon .session.—The question, " What are the Most Apparent

Hindrances to the Elevation of Public Schools? " was discussed by Hon.

Henry Rousmaniere, Rev. J. T. Edwards, the President, and N. W. De-

Munn. Tile customary vote of thanks to lecturers, and for hospitality,

were passed. Adjourned.

Eighty second Meeti77g.— 'Enst Greenwich, October 21st and •22d, 18.54. A
large asseml)ly met in the Seminary Chapel. Remarks, by the President,

William A. Mowry The first subject presented was, "What are Mile

Stones Marking Educational Progress?" discussed by Hon. Henry
Rousmanieie, Rev. J. T. J^dwards, Piofessor J. Eastman, Rev. S. A.

Crane, D. D.. and Dr. Eldredge; second topic, "What Studies Demand
.More Attention in our Public Schof>ls than they now Receive?' discussed

by the President, Rev. Messrs. Edwards, and Crane, and Commissioner
Chapin. Singing, by a class of ladies and gentlemen under the direction

of Professor Tourjee.

Evening session.—The second topic of the afternoon was further dis-

cussed. Rev. J. H. McCarty delivered a lecture upon "The Lights and
Shadows of the School Room. Professor Tourjee, with his class, sang a

portion of Rossini's "Stabat Mater," with fine effect.

Saturday morning.—Business.—Commissioner Chapin urged the im-

portance of establishing on a firmer basis a State Nornuil School. A
committee of one from each county was appointed to prepare a set of

questions for discussion at the coming Institutes, and report the same at

the next meeting. The question, " What Considerations are Sufficient to

Warrant a Change in Text-Books? " was discussed by Messrs. Kendiill,

Chapin, DeMunn, and Edwards.

Afternoon session.—Questions were answered relative to " Correcting

whispering, loud study, tardiness," etc. The claims of the Rhode Island
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Schoolmaster were urged by Mr. DeMunn. Tliirty-two subscriptions

Avere obUiincd. Tlie cnstoraary resolutions of tlianks were passed, and

after a song by Professor Tourjee's music class, the Institute adjourned.

The members were received on the Seminary grounds by the " .'seminary

Guards," and escorted to the depot.

Ei(jldy-third Meeting.—Kast Providence, November 18tli and I9th, 1864.

Hon. .rosluia B. Cliapin, Commissioner of Pul)lic Scho(*ls, delivered a

discourse on " The True Teacher," sereral points of which were discussed

by President Mowry, and Rev. G. M. P King
Evening session.— 'The Importance of tiie Cooperation of Parents

with Teachers, and llie Best Method of Securing It," was discussed by

Messrs. Mowry, King, and others- Rev. Leonard Swain, I). D., of

Providence, delivered a lecture upon " Puritan Education."

Satiu'day morning.—" English (Jrammar in Connection with Analysis,"

was presented by Mr. Francis B. Snow, and discussed by Messrs. Barney,

Mowry, Kemlall, Cady, Chapin, G:imwell, and others; "Lessons from

Nature," was a topic considered l)y Mr. I. F- Cady.

Afteinoon session.—The importance of parental cooperation was fiu'-

ther discussed. Mr. Joshua Kendall read a paper on " Difficulties

Arising in tlie School Room." The committee appointed at the last meet-

ing of the Institute to prepare a series of questions for discussion, re-

ported. These questions embraced a consideration of the utility of the

Normal School, more uniform and more thorough examinations, the

modititation required in the school laws, what will authorize establish-

lishing a (Jrammar or High School in tiie country towns. It was also

announced tiiat a meeting of School Committees, Trustees, Superintend-;

ents, and others, for mutual consultation would l)e held in Providence at

the neNt annual meeting. After passing resolutions of thanks, the Insti-

tute adjourned.

Ei(jlity-fou7-th Jl/ce^i72^.—TAVEXTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING—Providence,
January '27tii and 28th, I8(-5.

The annual meeting of the Institute was held in the vestry of the

Richmr)nd Street Ciunch.

Election of Officers.

The meeting was opened with devotional exercises by Rev. Mr. Rich-

ardson, pastor of the church. The President, Mr. Mowry, made an
address of welcome to the teachers. Various committees were appointed.

Professor J. Eastman, of the Pi'ovidcnce Conference Seminary, gave a
lecture upon "Duties of the Teaclier to Himself.''

Afternoon session.—The State Commissioner, in behalf of a commit-
tee appointed to memorialize the General Assembly for an appropriation

^

to establisli an " Experimental School " in " Object Teacliing,' reported

that they had attended to the duty assigned them, but without being able

to efi'ect anything in accordance with the resolution. Lecture, "English
Composition," by Rev. S. A. Crane, D. D., of East Greenwich. Address
on the same subject by Professor Robinson P. Dunn, of Brown Univer-
sity.
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Evening session.—Mn=ic, by the "Orpheus Club." Lecture by Rev.
E. B. Webb, of Boston ; subject, " Given, a Man—How to Mnke the
Most of Him '

Saturday morning.—Mr. N. W. iJeMunn reported in relation to the

Rhode Island Schoolmaster. Lecture by E. A. Sheldon, Esq , Superin-
tendent of Scliools at (,'swego, N. Y., on "Child Culture by tlie iy[ethods

of Object Teaching."
Editors of tlie Bhode Island Schoolmaster for the ensuing year were

elected. Lecture on " Xenlilation," by D. B. Thayer, Esq., of Jamaica
Plains. Mass.

Atternoon session.—Lecture on " History," by Rev. Barnas Sears, D. D.,

ol Brown University. Resolutions of thanks to the several lecturers,

the " Orpheus Club," the Richmond street society, and the several rail-

roads for free return tickets to teachers and other friends of education
passing over them, were passed. Also a resolution of thanks and good
wishes to Mr. Joshua Kendall, who had resigned the Prmcipalship of the

State Normal School. Adjourned.

Eighty-fifth Meetinc/.—'SGwtow'n, (Portsmouth), December 2"2d and 2.3d,

1865.

The Institute met at Masonic Hall. It was expected tliat Commis-
sioner Chapin would deliver a lecture on Thursday evening, but owing
to a severe storm, he was unable to reach the island. In place of the

lecture tlie " Eight Hour System of Labor," was discussed.

Friday morning —" Arithmetic and the Principles of Substraclion,"
were discussed. In the afternoon, '• The Best Methods of Teaching
Grammar" were discussed, by Messrs. Mowry, Baggs, Inman, and
Bicknell. In the evening Mr. Bicknell, Principal of the Arnold ?^treet

Grammar School, Providence, read a lecture on "Tiie Teacher's Com-
pensation," President Mowry spoke of "The Relations of the School to

the Slate and the Duties of Parents, School Oflicers, and Friends of

Education in Elevating llie Standard of our Public Scliools."

Saturday morning.—"School Discipline," was discussed by Mes-rs.

Morse, Thomas and Mowry. Mr. Albert J. Manchester, of Providence,
gave a lecture upon * The Teacher, His Works and Rewards." Mr. S.

A. Potter, author of P(jtter & Hammond's series of writing books, ex-

plained the principles of his system of penmanship, giving illustrations

on the blackboard. Adjourned.

Eighty-sixth Meeting.—Lonsdale, December 29th and 30th. 1865.

The Institute met in the High School room. " School Discipline" was
discussed by Messrs. Chapin, Mowi-y, Lansing, and Ross. The evening

session was held in the Sunday School room of Christ Church. A lec-

ture on " The Sensibilities " was delivered by Rev. B. G. Northrup, of

Saxonville, Mass. Erastus Richardson, Esq., of Woonsocket, read a racy

poem on " The (Jift of Speech."

Saturday morning.—A lecture on "Grammar" was given by Mr. A.

Gamwell, of Providence. The subject ot the Rhode Isla7id Schoolmaster
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was presented, ami a large number of subscriptions obtained. Resolu-

tions of thanks were p;issed, and the Institute adjourned.

Eifjhty-suth .l/e<?ti?2^.—twenty-Seoond axnl'at, meetixg.--Providence,

January SGlh and 27tli. 1866.

Election of Officers.

Tlie Institute met in the vestry of tlie Central Congregational Church,

and a hearty address of welcome w:is made by Rev. Leonard Swain,

D. D. Various committees were appointed. Professor Robinson P.

Dunn, of Brown University, delivered a lecture upon '• The Study of

English Literature."

Afternoon session.—A lecture by Professor Samnel S. Greene, of Brown
University, "Teadiing as an Answer to the Internal Want of the Pupil."

A lecture hy Professor J. Lewis Diman, of Brown University, on " Poli-

tical Eihication in Public Schools." President Sears spoke briefly in sup-

port of the views presented ia the lecture.

Evening session.—Lecture on " The Educational Mission at the South,"

by Colonel T. W. Iligginson. of Newport.

Saturday morning.— Resolutions were introduced by Professor Dunn,

and unanimously adopted, in grateful i-ecognition of the important ser-

vices to the cause of education, rendered by the late JRev. Francis Way-
land, D. D., LL. D. S. II. Taylor, LL. D., of Phillips Academy,

Andover, Mass., gave a colloquia] lecture upon the "Topography of

Rome."

Afternoon session.—The Board of Editors of the Rhode Island School-

master was elected. Professor Josiah P. Cooke, Jr., of Harvard Univer-

sity, delivered a lecture upon "The Value of Scientific Studies as a

Means of Discipline." The interests of the Sclioolmaster were presented.

Resolutions of congratulation and also of thanks were presented and

adopted. Likewise resolutions of gratitude upi.n the return of peace and

the altered condition of the country. A short closing address was made
by President Bickncll, and the Institute adjourned.

Eighty-seventh jl/eeizw^.—Peacedale, February 15th and 16th, 1866, after-

noon session.

The Institute met in Hazard's Hall, and was cordially welcomed by

Rev. M. Williams. The subject, "Ought Parents to Visit Schools?"

was discussed by Messrs. Bicknell, Aldrich, Teft'c, Collins, and Wil-

liams. A discussion followed on " Whispering in School," which was
pnrticipated in by tlie President, and Messrs. Hazard, Williams, Rich-

mond, Teftt, Collins, and Aldrich.

Evening session.— Lectures were delivered on " The Legend of Rocks,"

by ]\Ir. M. A. Aldrich, of Providence; on "School Morale," by Mr.

Francis B. Snow, of Providence; on " Moral, Physical and Intellectual

Culture," by Hon. Rowland G. Hazard, of Peacedale.

Saturday morning.—"School Morale " was discussed by Messrs. De-

Munn, and Williams. A lect'ire was read by Mr. F. B. Snow, on

"Reading," and anotlier, by Mr. N. W. DeMunn, on "Some of the Best
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Methods of Teaching Arithmetic.'" Remarks on th.e same subject were

made bj- Mr Hazard. Resolutions of thanlis to lecturers, and also for

hospitable entertainment, were passed. Adjourned.

Fd(jhly-eiylith Meeiinc/.—New povt, March 1st, 2d and 3d, 1866.

The Institute temporarily oiganized on Thursday evening, and Com-
missioner Chapin delivered a lecture on '* Education, itslmpoi'tanceand

Results."

Friday morning.—An address of welcome was given by Rev. Charles

H. Malcom, to wliich President Bicknell responde<l. Rev. Cyrus II. Fay,

of Providence, delivered a lecture upon "Some of the Evils of our Sys-

tem of Instruction."

Afternoon session.—Mr. S. A. Potter, of Providence, delivered an ad-

dress on " Moral Instruction in Schools." A resolution declaring it to

be "the duly of those in authority to shoi'ten the daily sessions of the

Public Schools," was, after discussion, adopted. Mr. F. B. Snow, of

Providence, read a lecture on '• Moral Instruction in Schools; IIow to

Teach It, and When to Teach It."

Evening session.—Lecture by Rev. S. Reed, of Providence, on " AVhat

I Saw in a Nine Miles Walk in the Mammoth Cave."

Satiu-day morning.—Discussion, " The Necessity and Means of Inter-

esting the Pupil," p.articipated in by Messrs. Higginson, White, Talbot,

Ladd, and Snow. Lecture by Professor Samuel S. Greene, of Brown
University, upon " Teaching as Satisfying an Internal Want of the Pupil,"

Mr. John J. Ladd gave a familiar talk on "School Discipline." The
claims of the Bhode Island Schoolnmster were presented. Resolutions of

thanks for the hospitality extended to the members of the Institute were

passed; also, to the several lecturers, to the railroad companies, and to

the American Steamboat Company, for special favors received.

Adjourned.

Eighty -ninih Meelin<j.—'Pi\.\\tncVc{, October lOth, 11th and 12th, ISnO.

The Institute met in the lecture room of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. Words of welcome were spoken by Rev. Mr. Church, and re-

plied to ^w the President.

Dr. Lowell Mason gave a lecture on "The Best Methods of Teaching

the Art of Vocal Music." Prof. F. S. Jewell, of the State Normal School,

at Albany, N. Y., gave a class exercise in Spelling. Dr. Chapin closed

the exercises of the morning with a few pertinent remarks on the lecture.

Wednesday afternoon.—Class exercise on " Writing," by Mr. Bowler.

'Class exercise in " Arithmetic," conducted by Mr. J. F. Claflin, Princi-

pal of the High School in Worcester, Mass. Colloquial lecture on
" Grammar and Analysis," by Professor Jewell. Lecture on ' The True

Uses of History," by President Sears of Brown University.

Thursday morning.—Exercise on " Vocal Music," by Dr. Mason. A
paper on " Declamation," by Mr. Claflin. Class exercise in "Geogra-

phy," by Professor Jewell.

Afternoon session.—Second exercise on "Writing," by Mr. Bowler.
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Exercises on " Keiidins," and on "Fractions," by Mr. G. N. Bigelow.

Lecture on " Geometry," by Professor S. S. Greene.
Evening session.— Lecture on "Temperance," by Dr. Charles Jewett,

of AV'orcester, Mass.
Friday morning. — Lecture on "The Principles and Uses of Music." by

Dr. Mason. Lesson in ' Notation," by Mr. Bigelow. Essay on " Health,"

by Dr. Trine, of Providence.

Afternoon session.— •' Grammar and Analysis." by Professor eTewell.

"Elocution," by Professor Mark Bailey, of Yale College. Resolutions

in favor of a State Normal School, and of Normal Institutes, to be sus-

tafhed by a State appropriation, were adopted; hIso the customary reso-

lutions of thanks.

Frid.iy evening.— Leiture on " Normal Scliools," by Professor Jewell.

A committee on "The Normal School." consisting of two gentlemen
irom each county in the State, was appointed to act in connection with

the committee appointed by the Board of Directors of the Institute.

After a few appropriate remarks by the President, the singing of
" America," by the audience, and a benediction, by Professor Jewell, the

Institute adjourned.

Ninetkth Mcctinij.—TW^^TX-TUiKD annual meeting.—Providence,
January 20th, 1867.

Election of officers.

The Institute convened at the school-rooms of Messrs. Mowry & Goflf.

The President, in his opening remarks, alluded to the unu>ual nature

of the annual meeting for this year, and called the attention of the Ini^ti-

tute to the several topics to be discussed and acted upon by them. Chief

among these subjects were the true office and proper fielil of action of

the Institute, the reestablishment of the Normal School, and the evils of

truancy.

On nu)tion of Commissioner Chapin, it was
Voted, That a committee to consist of two from each county in the

State, and six members of the Institute, be appointed to consider the

question of the reestablishment of the Normal School, and to memorial-
ize the General Assembly on the suly'ect; and that the Mayor and the

Superintendent of Public Schools in Providence, and such other persons

as the School Committee of said city shall be pleased to .appoint, be re-

spectfully requested to cooperate with the above committee.

It was also voted that a committee of three be appointed to memorialize
the General Assembly to make an appropriation of five hundred dollais

for the [)urpose of maintaining two Institutes of Instruction of one week
e;'.ch in length, in difl'erent parts of the Slate, during each year, under
the supervision of the School Commissioner. The same committee was
also empowered to memorialize the General Assembly on the subject of

"Truancy."*

*The committee on re-establisliing the Normal School were, Rev. John Boyden,

Woonsocket; Hon. T. R. King, Pawtucket; Professor George W. Greene, East

la
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The resident and contributing editors of the Rhode Island Schoolmaster

were appointed for the ensuing year, and a motion to appoint a commit-

tee of three ' to consider any proposition tliat may be made for merging
the Sehoohnastcr into a New Enghmd Educational Journal, and report on

the same to tlie Institute," was. after free discussicm, laid on the table.

A motion to put forth every endeavor to increase the circulation of tlie

Sclioolraaster, was adopted.

Resolutions were unanimously passed in favor of cstablisliing a
" National Bureau of Education " at Wasliington, accompanied with a

request to the Senators in the United States Congress from IMiode Island,

that tiiey endeavor to secure the passage of a bill providing for such" a

Bureau. The thanks of the Institute were tendered to Messrs. Movvry &
Goft", for the use of their rooms. Adjourned.

Ninety-first iHfecit??^.—twenty-foukth annual meeting .—Providence,
January 24t]i and 25th, 1868.

Election of OfHcers.

The Institute met in the vestry of the Central Congregational Church.

Devotional exercises and address of welcome by Rev. Mr. Vose Re-

sponse by President Bicknell. The usual committees were appointed.

Lecture on "Educational Wants," by Thomas L. Angell, A. M., Princi-

pal of the Lapham Institute.

Afternoon session.—Lectures " How to Teach Children," by Professor

Samuel S. Greene, of Brown University; "Elocution," by Colonel H. B.

Sprague, of the Connecticut State Normal School; "Symmetrical Cul-

ture," by Rev. James T. Edwards, East Greenwich.

Evening session.—Lecture by Colonel H. B. Sprague, on "Milton as a

Teacher." A large and gratified audience was in attendance.

Saturday morning.—Address on "The Educational System of Great

Britain," by lion. Neal Dow, of Portland, Maine. Lectures, " On the

Metrical System," by Professor J. II. Appleton, of Brown University;

"Relations of the Teacher and Pupil," by J. H. Tenney, Esq., of Newton
Centre, Mass. Exercise in " Geography," by Mrs. Mary R. C. Smith, of

Oswego, N. Y. The resident and monthly editors of the Schoolmaster

wei'e appointed. Resolutions in favor of mure frequent meetings of the

Institute in different parts of the State; in commendation of the School-

master ; in appreciation of the services of the retiring President; in

favor of reest.'iblishing the Normal School; and of thanks to lectui'ers,

and for various courtesies, were passed. The following resolution was
also unanimously adopted

:

Greenwich; Hon. B. Lapham, Warwick; Hon. Elisha K. Potter, Kingston; Hon.

R. G. Hazard, Peace Dale; W. A. White, Esq., and B. H. Rhodes, Esq., of Newport;

Rev. Thomas Shepard.D. D., Bristol; Mr. Isaac F. Cady, "Warren.

Committee on the Institute and on Truancy, Thomas W. Bicknell, Barrington

;

Rev. Banias Sears, D. D., John Kingsbury, LL. D., and Samuel Austin, Providence

;

William A. Mowry, Cranston ; Rev. James T. Edwards, East Greenwich.
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Resohxd, Th;it in the deatli ol R(!v. Robinson P. Dunn. D. D., Profes-

sor of Riietoric and Englisli Literature in Brown, University, the Insti-

tute sinccrelj' mourns the loss of a nicmber whose Cliristian cliaractei',

ripe scholarship, anil earnest interest in the cause of popular education,

greatly endeared him to a wide"circle of friends.

Adjourned.

Ninety-second Meeting.— Wakefield, February SBlli and 29lli, 1808.

Discussion, " The Teaclier's Daily Preparation for the Duties of the

School-room ;

" participated in by Rev. Mr. Wlioeler, and Messrs. De-
Munn, Aldrich, and otiiers.

Evening session.— I-.ecture by Rev. James T. Edwards, of East Green-
wich Seminary, on " Tiie Use imd Abuse of Illustrations."

Saturday morning.—" The Proper Method of Teaching Geogiaphy,"
by President De.Muiin. The "Study of Giammar," by Mr. ]\1. A. Al-

drich. "Arithmetic, witii Special Reference to Square Root," by ihe

President. Hon. Elislia R. Potter, desrrilied the woil\ing of the system
of common schools in the State. Tiie " rate bill system " was operating

injuriously on many districts. Resolutions in favor of local meetings of

the Institute, and in behalf of the Scltoolmaster, were adopteil. Also the

usual vote of thanks. Adjourned.

Ninety-third Meeting.—twenty-I'Iitii annual meeting.—January
29th and 30th, 1869, at Providence.

Election of Ollicers.

This session of the Institute was Jield in connection with one of tlie

series of meetings conilucted by the School Commissioner. A commit-
tee was ajipomted to confer with tlie committee on education in the Gen-
eral Assembly, in reference to a Normal School. A committee on the

Bhode Lslaud Schoolmaster was appointeil with power to act.

Adjourned.

Ninety-fourth Meeting.—twenty-sixth annual meeting.—Provi-
dence, January 29th and 30th, 1870.

Election of Ollicers.

The Institute met in Roger Williams Ilall. Devotional exercises con-

ducted at the opening by Rev. Thomas Laurie, D. D. Address of wel-
come to teachers by Rev. Augustus Woodbury, and responded to by
President Edwards. Lecture by Professor James Johonnot, of Oswego,
N. y., on "The Philosophy of Teaching." Address, by Rev. B. G.
NorthrujK Secretary of Connecticut Board of Education, upon " The
Ijtiws of Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, in Relation to

Employing ("hildren in Manufacturing Establishments."

Afternoon session.—The hall was filled to its utmost capacity. Various
committees were announced. "Teaching History," an exercise con-
ducted by Mr. Albert J. Manchester, Principal of the Thayer Street

Grammar School, assisted by a class of his pupils. Recitation, " The
Black Regiment," by Master Willie Weeden, of the same school. Sing-
ing by two hundred pupils from the Grammar schools of Providence,
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under the direction of Mr. Henry Carter. Readings, by Miss LeRow, of

Boston. A paper on " Teac^liing Primary Geography, by Means of

Object Lessons," read by Mrs. Kcibecca Jones, of Worcester, Mass., and

illustrated with a class of children. Address, by Rev. B. G. Northrup,

Evening session.—The hall was crowded, and hundreds were uiuible to

gain admission. Music, by the '-Choral Union," of Pawtucket, and the

choir of tile First Baptist Church in Providence, under the direction of

Mv. George W. Ilaselwood, assisted l)y Mr. C. W. Bradley. Address of

welcome by His Excellency Governor Seth Padelford, who closed with

the following words:

"I welccmie you, ladies and gentlemen, to this city, to this hall, and to

the hospitalities of the occasion. I hope th.it all your deliberations and
discussions will prove conducive to the objects in view, and that by ele-

vating the standard of education, and exciting a new interest for its dif-

fusion, a fresh impulse will be given to the cause throughout the State.

In this series (if meetings you have my best wishes for their success, and
I trust that the occasion will leave many pleasant reminiscences."*

lion. George L. Clarke, Mayor of Providence, addressed the meeting

with words of greeting. This overflowing audience, he said, he regarded

as a good omen for the cnuse of education in this State. It is too late to

ask whether our school system should be abandoned. Its benefits are

settled beyond question. The questions now to be asked are, how can

the system be improved? how can we reap greater success? how can the

money appi-opriated secure its best results? The school system of Provi-

dence he regarded as not excelled in ihe United States, and periiaps not

in the world. But it is not perfect while one child is allowed to gi-ow up

in ignorance— that parent of vice and crime. Alluding to Massachusetts,

he said that Rhode Island cannot expect to hold her rank unless she

spends more money and time in the development of h(;r brain power.

Rhode Island needs a Board of Education and a good Normal School, or

she will be outstripped by every New England State, if not every State.

Spirited addresses were also made by President Edwards, Rev. Augus-

tus Woodbury, Hon. B. G. Northrup, Henry Howard, Esq., and General

Charles C. Van Zandt.

Saturday morning.—A resolution recommending the lihode Island

*Sc/iOo/?mtsicr ** to the continued patronage and support of teachers and
the friends of education at home and abroad," was adopted. Lecture,

by Professor Johonnot, "On Subjective anil Objective Teaching." Ad-
dress by Hon. John Kingsbury. Lecture on " Reading," with illustra-

*Ex-Governor Paclelford, as a member of the Common Council in Providence,

from 1837 to 1841, and from 1851 to 18.52, as also for fifteen years a member of the

school committee, has rendered important services to the public scliools. He
actively co-operated with others in securing a High Scliool for the city of Provi-

dence, and wliile Governor, bestowed upon the Normal School, and the schools of

the State, very faithful attention.
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tions, by Professor Lewis B. Munroc, of Boston. Singing, by two hun-

dred pupils from the lower rooms of the Grammar schools of Providence,

under the direction of Mrs. Mary E. llawson.

Afternoon session.—Lecture " On the Principles of Teaching Geogra-

phy, particularly in the department of Map Drawing," by Mr. J. M.
Sawin, Principal of the Elm Street Grammar School, Providence, assisted

by a class of his pupils.

Resolutions in favor of a Board of Education, and a Normal School,

and of thanks to all who had in any way contributed to the prolit or

pleasure of the occasion, were passed. Readings, by Professor Munroe.

After brief closing remarks by tlie President, followed by singing the

Doxology, ''Praise God," and a benediction by Rev. J. C. Stockbridge,

D. D., the Institute adjourned.

Ninety-fifth i/ce«znj/.—September 22d, 23d, and 24th, 1870, at North

Scituate.

Address of welcome, by Rev. O. H. True. Lecture on " Absenteeism

From Our Schools," by Professor George W. Kicker. The subject was
discussed by the Commissioner of Public Schools, and Messrs True,

Cole, Ellis. Saunders, and Fisher. Address on "The Prussian System of

Education," by Rev. J. C. Stockbridge, 1). D. A memorial to the Gen-

eral Assembly relating to a Normal School, was read by Dr. Fisher, and

received a large number of signatures. The subject ol ''Ventilation,"

was presented by Rev. Daniel Leach, of Providence, and discussed hy
Dr. Fisher, and Prof. Ricker. Mr. Leach also presented the subject of

''Spelling," in an interesting and instructive manner. Brief address

by Governor Padelford. Reading from " The Trial of Pickwick," by

>[r. F. G. Morley. Class exercise in *' Arithmetic," by Mr. Albert J.

Manchester. The claims of the Rhode Island Schoolmaster were pre-

sented. An exercise in " Reading" was given by Mr. F. B. Snow.
On the evening of the first d.iy a popular meeting was held, and ad-

dresses were m.ule by Governor Padelford, Rev. Daniel Leach, Albert J.

Manchester, Commissioner Bicknell, Rev. (). H. True, Dr. C. 11. Fisher,

and Prof. G. H. Kicker. Adjourned.

Ninety-sixth Meeting.—December 15th and 16th, 1870, at Warren.
Address of welcome, by Rev. L. C. Manc;hester. Remarks, by Prof. F.

S. Jewell, and Hon. Henry Barnard. Lecture "On English Grammar,"
by Mr. Samuel Thurber, of Hyde Park, Mass. " Importance of Educa-
tion," by J. W. Stillman. An exercise in '' Spelling," with a class, con-

ducted by Mrs. Smith, of the Meeting Street Colored School, Providence.

AYi exercise in "English Grammar," by F. G. Morley. An Kss.aybyMr.

Peck, of the W.irren High School. Readings, by A. P. Mowry. An ex-

ercise in Arithmetic, by Mr. A- J. Manchester. Addresses and discussions

by Pi'o.''. Jewell, Hon. Henry Barnard, General G. L. Cooke, and others.

Ninety-seventh 3fet'<m^.~TWENTY-SEVKNTH annual meeting —January
26th, •27th anfl 28th, 1871, at Providence.

Election of oflScers.
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The first day was devoted by members of the Institute to visiting the

city scliools for the purpose of witnessing tlie methods of study, instruc-

tion and recitation. In the evening the Institute met in Roger Williams

Hall, and listened to an address by Professor J. Lewis Diman, of Brown
University, on " Poetry in Education," Professor Hibbard, of Wesleyan
University, also gave select i-eadings.

Friday morning.—An address of welcome was given by Hon. Thomas
A. Doyle, M.ayor of Providence. The exercises of the day W(!re " Disci-

pline," by O. II. Kile, A. M., of Westerly; Singing, by pupils of the

Thayer Street Grammar School, under the direction of Mr. B. W. Hood
;

Lecture, by Professor George I. Chace, of Brown University; Select

Readings, by Prof. JNI. D. Brown, of Tufi't's College; " Elements of Suc-

cess and Causes of Failure in Teaching," by Mr. F. W. Tilton, of New-
port. Remarks, by Hon. Joseph White, Secretary of Massachusetts

Board of Education ;
" Gymnastic Drill," by pupils of the Thayer Street

Grammar School.

In the evening the meeting was held in H:irrington's Opera House.

Addresses by President Manchestei-, Hon . Thomas A. Doyle, Hon.

Joseph White, of Boston, and Hon. Wari'en Johnson, of Maine. Read-

ings were given by Mrs. Miller, and Professor Brown. JNIusic, under the

direction of Mr. Hood.

Saturday, at Roger Williams Hall.—Address on "Reading," by Pro-

fessor Brown. "The Significance of Geographical Names," by Hon.

Joseph While. Remarks were made by Messrs. Leach, Johnson, White,

Perry, Tewksbury, and Waterman. A resolution to petition the General

Assembly to aid in elevating the standard of education in the State, by

establishing a Normal and Training School, Avas unanimously adopted.

A committee on the Rhode Ishmd Schoolmaster was appointed; also, a

committee on the "State Teachers' Annual Excursion;" also, a commit-

tee to prepare a " jNIanual of the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction."

The customary resolutions of thanks were passed. The several sessions

of this Institute meeting were conducted with great spirit. The attend-

ance was large, showing unabated interest to the close.

Ninety eighth Meeting.—twenty-eighth annual meeting.—January

18th, 19ih and 20th, 18T2, at Providence.

Election of OtTicers.

The first day (Thursday) was devoted to visiting the schools of the

city and tiie Normal School. In the evening a re-union of teachers was
held in Roger Williams Hall, at which music was given by the Brown
University Glee Club, and readings by Mrs. H. M. Miller.

Friday, at Roger Williams Hall.—A paper on "Practical Education,"

by A. I). Small, of Newport; Essay, by Mr. D. W. Iloyt, of the Provi-

dence High School ; Music, by the pupils of the public schools in Provi-

dence, under the direction of Mr. B. W. Hood; Reading, by pupils from

the State Normal School ; Essay, by J. C. Greenough, Principal of the

Normal School.
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In tlie evenina:, at Music TI.-ill.— Addresses, by Governor Padelford,

Hon. Mayor Doyle, Hon. T. W. Bicknell, Kev. Daniel Leaeli.Rev. Alexis

Caswell, D D., and Hon W. P. Sheffield. Readings, by Professor L. B.

iMonioe. Music, by pupils of the city public schools, and on the organ*

by ]Mr. F. F. Tinglcy.

Saturday morning, at Roger Williams Hall.—An annual tax of one dol-

lar for gentlemen and fifty cents for ladies was voted. An exercise in

Elocution Avas given by Professor Monroe, with the pupils of the Normal
School. Messrs. Lyon, Bicknell, Hoyt, Greenough, and Small; Avere

chosen a committee to publish the proceedings of this session of the In-

stitute. A committee on the lihode Island bchoolmaster was appointed.

The death of Mr. Albert A. Gamwell was announced, and the following

resolution unanimously adopted by a rising vote :

Resolved, That in the death of Mr. A. A. Gamwell, a Vice President of

this Institute, and one of its earliest members, and for nearly twenty-five

years n teacher in the city of Providence, this Institute and the cause of

education have sustained a heavy loss, and we desire hereby to express

our appreciation of his worth as a man, and a faithful and devoted

teacher.*

Increasing Interest.

It would be impossiI)le, except hy swelling this volume to

;i size not contemplated by the Institute when authorizing its

]mblication, to give in the preceding synopsis of meetings

the numerous details which would be alike interesting and

instructive. A snmmary of the essential portions of the

many lectures and addresses delivered by eminent educators,

would have been an invaluable contril)uti()n to educational

literature, and the practical ideas contained in them would

have been Ibimd important aids in the school-room. A ref-

erence, however, to the various topics discussed, cannot fail

*Mr. Gamwell was born in Peru, Massachusetts, October 29tli, 1816. He was edu-

cated at Brown University, and graduated in September, 1847. He immediately

afterwards accepted an appointment as Principal of the Fountain Street Gram-

mar School in Providence, subsequently transferred to the new building on Fed-

eral Street, a position he occupied with distinguished success until his labors

were terminated by fatal disease. He died December ISth, 1871, in the peaceful

tnist inspired by the christian faith his life had so consistently illustrated. He
left a wife and four children to mourn an event which awakened the sorrow of

a wide circle of friends. A fine portrait of Mr. Gamwell hangs m the Hall of the

Federal Street Gi'ammar school house.
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to suggest to teachers trains of thought helpful in the dis-

charge of their responsible and often perplexing duties. The
questions upon which these lectures and addresses weie

based, will, for the most part, suggest the desired answers,

and a careful perusal of this synopsis of Institute work, will,

in this particular, be found highly advantageous.

It is especially interesting to trace through the years

covered by the brief history thus far presented, the intluence

of the annual and subsidiary meetings of the Institute in

multiplying friends to the cause of popular education, and in

strengthening its hold upon the public mind. This is made
evident hy the increased attendance upon its meetings, as

well as by the high character 'of the citizens who extended to

them their cordial support. This has been a more distinctly

marked feature within the last fourteen years. Up to that

time, with few exceptions, and those were evenings when a

popular speaker from abroad addressed the Institute, the

vestry of a church had furnished all needed accommodations.

But year by year the circle of interest widened until in 1870

it liecame necessary to transfer the annual meetings to Roger

Williams Hall, capable of seating sixteen hundred people. A
single year demonstrated that even this Hall was of too lim-

ited dimensions, and in 1872, for this reason, the evening

exercises were held in ]Music Hall, the largest audience room

in Providence, if not in the State. The annual meetings of

1873 and 1874, held in this latter hall, were pre-eminently

distinguished for numbers and enthusiasm. Such sfatherinss

of teachers and the iriends of education were never before

seen in Rhode Island, if indeed, in any part of the United

States. At the evening sessions, each year, not less than

three thousand persons were present.

The ninety -niniJl^ meeting of the Institute, being the

TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL MEETING, was held as abovc Stated,

January 9th, 10th and 11th, 1873.

Election of OiEcers.

The forenoon of Thursday (9th) was devoted by members

to visiting the State Normal School and the Providence
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Iliali School. Ill the :ifternooii, from two to four o'clock, the

Grammar, Intermediate, and Primary schools of the city were

visited, to witness the u^^ual exercises in each.

At 2 o'clock, p. M.,a session of the Department of Higher

Instruction was held in the Providence High School. The

ol)ject of this session was stated by the President, (Mr.

Lyon.) to l)c "to secure to the teachers of the higher schools

tiie same advantages that the teachers of other schools had at

the annual meetings of the Institute.* The following papers

were then read :
" jMethods of Teaching the Classics," by

Professor Albert Harkness, of Brown University; " The Im-

portance of ^Mathematical Studies to Literary Pursuits," by

Professor Benjamin F. Clarke, of Brown University. The

reading of these papers was followed by animated and in-

structive discussions, which were participated in by Charles

B. Goff, Edward H. Cutler, O. H. Kile, N. VV. Littletield,

David W. Hoyt, William A. Mowry, Thomas B; Stoekweil,

and Edwin ]\I. Stone. In the eveninij a large audience as-

sembled at ]\Iusic Hall, when an able address on "The Cri-

terion of Education," was delivered by Hon. E. E AVhite, of

Columbus, Ohio.

Fi'iday morning, an address of welcome was delivered by

Rev. Henry W. Kugg, of the Providence School Committee,

and responded to in appropriate words b}- President L3on.

Professor Samuel S. Greene^ of Brown University, read a

paper on " Thought and Expression :

"

Thought w.-is placed first, because ii was really first in time and im-

poitance; expression second in time and the necessary instrument by

which thouglit is made known. Thought is to be gained by direct eflbrt,

expression by indirect, which united gives us langunge. Every person

in common life needs to know how to speak and write his own language

with correctness and some degree of elegance. How can our children be

taught to do this in our common schools? Not by the study of text-

*The scbool visitations commenced in 1871, and meetings of the "Department

of Higher Instruction," begun in 1873, were new features in the arrangements for

the annual meetings of the Institute. In 1S74 a Grammar and Primaiy school

section was added.

19
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books in the science of Gramraav alone or chiefly, but by such training as

sliall stimulate thought and lead to its expression, care being taken to

give thought its legitimate place, that of supremacy over expression. A
child should not be led to think by unwise criticisms of the style of his

penmanship, grammar, spelling, etc., that the expression is first in im-

portance. Tell a child to go and examine or witness something within

his comprehension, and then let him tell it his own way, and give him
the impi'ession that his thought is of the most importance. Children

should be taught to think and read for a definite object, and when this is

accomplished the expression will be acqviired. Do not demand of a

child an original composition, without preparing his mind by leading him
into the right thought. All school exercises should be made a means of

teaching correct expression of earnest thought.

This paper elicited an instructive discussion, participated

in by Professor Joseph Eastman, Rev. Daniel Leach, Super-

intendent of Providence Public Schools, Professor Greene,

Hon. E. E. White, Commissioner Thomas W. Bicknell, and

liev. Edwin M. Stone. A pleasant exercise in " Gymnastics,"

Avas given by a class of pupils from the Thayer Street Gram-

mar School, under the direction of Miss Margaret L. Phillips.

The accuracy and gracefulness of the drill, excited the admi-

ration of the audience.

The afternoon exercises were opened with singing by live

hundred pupils belonging to the several Grammar Schools of

the city, under the direction of Mr. B. W. Hood. The

pieces, five in number, were finely rendered, showing careful

training on the part of the teacher. Pupils from the State

Normal School gave exeicises in Reading, conducted by Pro-

fessor L. B. Monroe. These exercises were well sustained

throughout, and gave great satisfaction. l-*rofessor J. Lewis

Diman delivered a scholarly and instructive address on "The

Teacher's Culture." Hon. E. E. White spoke in approval of

the sentiments advanced, and Rev. Mr. Ela, of East Green-

wich, presented briefly, "The Means by which Real Culture

may be Obtained." Professor Monroe read the "Pied Piper

of Hamlin."

In the evening the hall was crowded to overflowing. Ad-

dresses were made by Governor Seth Padelford, Hon. Thos.
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A. Doyle, Mayor of Providence, Hon. John Kingsbury, Rev.

Dr. RoI)inson, President of Brown University, Hon. E. E.

White, Hon. Henry Barnard, and Hon. Tliomas W. Bick-

nell. Professor Monroe read three poems, which were re-

ceived Avith great applause. The excellent nuisic for the

evening was furnished by about one hundred and fifty female

High School pupils, under the direction of Mr. B. W. Hood,

Mr. Frank F. Tingley presiding at the organ.

Saturday forenoon the meeting was mainh' devoted to

l)usiness. Besides the election of officers and the customary

votes of thanks, resolutions were passed recommending a

modification of the district system of this State, approving

State rei)resentation by one or more Conmiissioners at_ the

International Industrial Exposition to be held in Vienna,

Austria, in the summer and autumn of 1873, and recognizing

elementary Natural History " as a necessary fundamental de-

partment of public instruction." The following resolutions

are among the number presented and adopted :

Kesolved, That no sj'stem of educalion can be considered complete

which docs not provide for girls the same educational advantages boys

now enjoj', and that, in the opinion of the members of this Institute, the

cause of cMlncalion will be advanced in this Slate when its daughters can
obtain within its borders the highest education;

Besolved, Tliat we have learned with profound regret of the decease of

Professor C. M. Alvord, of P^ast Greenwich Seminary, whose long and
faithful service, and distinguished success in the work of a teacher, have
counnandcd the admiration of his fellows-teachers, as his pure and noble

christian character has secured the respect and love of all who have been

permitted to know his w^orth.*

The Committee on the Institute Manual reported that the

work would be in readine&s for the press in the course of a

few weeks.

The committee to whom was referred the subject of the

Hhode Island Schoolmaster, reported, and recommended

Professor Caleb M. Alvord, was born in East Hampton, Mass., MaySd, 1815, and

died at East Greenwich, K. I., January Gtli, 187.'5, aged fifty-eight years.
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" thnt the journal be continued as heretofore undei the edi-

torial direction of the School Commissioner, and the business

management of Mr. T. B. Stockwell," with a Board of twelve

contrii)uting editors. The recommendation was adopted.-

Adjourned.

The several sessions of the Institute, from the commence-

ment to the close, were of an elevated character, and of un-

usual interest. The addresses, lectures and papers, opened

fresh and vahiable truths to the minds of all pr(!scnt, and to

the inspiration of great ideas Avas added tiie inspiration of

the crowd that daily thronged the hall.

The one Jnindredlh meeting of the Ir.stilute, being also the

THIRTIETH ANNUAL MEETING, opened in Providence, January

22d, 1874, and continued until noon of the 24th. The fore-

noon of the first day (Thursday) was, as in the three pre-

ceding years, devoted to visiting the schools of the city,

together with the State Normal School. In the afternoon

two meetings of teachers and others were held in the High

School Building, viz. :
" The Department of Higher Instruc-

tion," and "The Grammar and Primary School Section."

The former was presided over by Professoi Joseph Eastman,

of the Conference Seminary at East Greenwich, and the lat-

ter by ]\Ir. L. W. Russell, Principal of the Bridgham School

in Providence. Both meetings were largely attended by the

most prominent educators of the city and the State. The

latter was crowded to excess. The Department of Higher

Instruction commenced its session with a paper by Mr. David

W. Hoyt, Principal of the English and Scientific Department

for boys in the Providence High School, on "The Relation of

the Teacher to Modern Progress in Physical Science." The

followins: is an abstract

:

The teacher is the interpreter who stands between the original inves-

tigator and the people. All acknowledge t!ie power of the press as an

educator. Popular lectures by masters in science afford entertainment

and awaken interest; but the next generation of men and women will

owe most of its permanent ideas in science to the teachers and the text-

books of to-day.
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It is tlie.duly of the tea(;her to keep himself informed of the recent pro-

gress made in science. One who has ceased to learn should cease to

teach. The progress of science furnishes the mental food needed to tit

one for his duties, even though he may not directly teach that which he
learns; but his knowledge of I'ecent discoveries should l)e more minute
and extensive, in proportion as they bear more directly upon the branches

he is called to teach.

There is a broad distinction between what the teacher ought to knotv,

and what he ought to teach. Two evils, of an opposite character, beset

his calling:—
I. Teaching the old, simply because it is old, and the teacher thor-

oughly understands it ; and neglecting to teach the new, simply because

it is new, and the teacher is loo old or too lazy to learn it himself. We
often m isjudge of the relative value or difficulty of the old and the new
methods. The old is so thoroughly a part of ourselves that we fail to

realize that both are equally unknown to our pupils.

'Z. Teaching the new, simply because it is new, and neglecting to

teach what is comparatively old, simply because it is old. While the

fossil teacher may be guilty of the error first mentioned, the progressive

teacher is liable to commit this one. The temptation is two-fold. First,

it is easy to teach with interest and enthusiasm what one has justlearned.

The success of young teachers is often due to this fact. We are all

young in our recent acquirements, and it is well that it is so; we only

plead that we should use our judgment as well as our personal enthusiasm

in determining what to teach. The second temptation is furnished by

public examinations. Committees and the public may be interested in

what is novel, though old but important subjects are neglected.

The present importance of a subject is one point to be considered in

d(!termining whether it should be taught. The multitude of wrecked

theories, and even practical chemical processes, which lie along the

stream of time, are now of little importmce, except as items of history.

The amount of time at the disposal of the teacher is, in most cases,

unforturtately, the most important practical point to be considered. Let

us, however, suppose, for the moment, that the selection of topics is to be

made upon other grounds. We pass, then, to consider our principal prop-

osition.

New discoveries and theories should not be introduced into a course of

academic instruction till they are lirmly established- Even the pioneers

of thought and discovery must admit this. The text-book and the teacher

are not only the interpreters, but the great conservative power.

It may be asked, why should the ttacher study these, if he is not ex-

pected to teach them ? The reasons which pertain to his own mental

growth and character have, already been given. The pupil has enough

to occupy his mind in what is firmly established. The teacher should bs

able to exercise the judicial spirit, neither believing nor disbelieving till

he has sufficient reason therefor. The average pupil is incapable of such

a state of mind; he blindly believes. These new discoveries and thee-
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ries may soon become so fnlly established that the teacher will be ex-

pected to include them in his course of insti'uction ; and even if he does
not teach them directly, they may modify his teaching. Again, there are

students whom the " average pupil " does not represent. A few will seek

from the teacher information in regard to the questions of the day.

The remainder of the paper consisted of a practical appli-

cation of the principle above enunciated, naining some sub-

jects which, in the judgment of the author, may be taught,

and others which are nf)t yet so well understood as to be pro-

perly included in a course of academical training. It continues :

The revelations made by spectrum analysis are wonderful, enabling,

as it does, the celestial chemist to analyze the heavenly bodies. But how
much of the application of spectrum analysis to the heavenly bodies

should we be justified in teaching at present? Perhaps little more than

tliis : The bright lines of a spectrum indicate the character of the gases

from which the light comes, and the dark lines the nature of the gases

throu(jh wliich it comes.

The sp.'ctroscope has revealed enough to overturn some of the old

theories ]especting the physical constitution of the sun; but we know
little more about it than this: The .sim is surrounded by an immense
gaseous atmosphere, containing sundry elements, some of which are

found, also, on the earth.

The greatest changes of the last few years have been in the theories

adopted. New facts have been added to the common stock, but the old

ones cannot be thrown aside, like old theories. One department is of too

much importance to be passed over in silence. It includes what is spoken

of as "conversion of energy," " conservation of f(>rce," or the " correla-

tion of forces,"—not only the theories of what were once called the im-

ponderable agents, such as heat, light, and electricity, but also, in a

wider sense, those of gravity, cohesion, and chemical affinity,— in fact,

the unity of force and of natural phenomena, and perchance, of matter

itself. Not many years since the tendency of the times was to multiply

chemical elements and forces in physical science, as well as species in

natural histoi-y. Now men are not only striving to prove a common
origin for species, but some are seeking to trace all physical forces to a

common source, and all kinds of matter to the same original sulistance.

Teachers should accept it as a fact that a thermal unit is equivalent to

seven hundred and seventy-two foot-pounds ; that is, the force which
would raise a given weight of water one degree Fahrenheit, would lift

the same weight seven hundred and seventy-two feet. We teach that

light and heat consist in vibrations of atoms or molecules ; that light is

transmitted to us from the sun by the vibrations of the ether. Probably

electricity should also be regarded as a mode of atomic or molecular mo-
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tion ; but just how the motion difl'ers from that of liglit and heat we cannot

say. Electricity is evidently convertible into heat, light, and mechanical

foi-ce; bnt the duty of teachers is plainly to await future developments

on this subject. So far as gravity, cohesion, and chemical affinity are

concerned, we have no theory to teach. Why matter thus attracts other

matter we cannot tell, even though Saigey and others attempt to account

for these forces by the vibration and r()tiitit)n of molecules of matter

carrying with them atmospheres of ethereal atoms.

The unity of f«jrce leads naturally to the unity of matter. Some evo-

lutionists woidd make the ether the oiiginal of all matter; others would
make the original atoms of two kinds, ethereal and corporeal, witli, per-

haps, hydrogen as the original of the corporeal; t>thers still, would rec-

ognize some or all the chemical elements as originally distinct forms of

corporeal matter. As teachers, we propose slill to treat the chemical

elements as distinct, even though wo are forced to resort to allotropism

and isomerism.

The subject presented in this |)apor was learnedly discussed

by Mr. Isaac F. Cady, of Barriiv<rton, and Professors S. S.

Greene and B. F. Clarke, of Brown University. After a

brief recess, Professor J. L. Lincoln, of Brown University,

read a thoughtful and discriminating paper on "Preparatory

Classical Stndies,*' in which he considered their value and the

spirit and method of pursuing them. lie would not place

classical studies in antagonism to the physical sciences.

Physical science gener:illy addresses the imderstanding. It

is the office of literature to reach the soul, and thus the Iliad,

of Homer supplies a felt want.

Tlie study of larguage cultivates fixed and concentx'ated attention.

The ancient languages are more perfect and regular than the modern,

but hav(^ a family relation to all the modern, tongues, and are not dead.

Latin still lives in the Fi'ench, Spanish, English and Italian languages.

Greek and Latin still speak with ever-living voices. The study of these

languages is a means to an end. We are to seek culture from their lit-

eratures. In their thoughts and subjects they inspire us to spiritual

worth. They teach precepts of trutli. They are still unapproached in

literary excellence. Hence you have a sufficient argument for the value

of classical studies in a liberal education.

The pupil should have a clear and sure aim of what he is to do and be.

The languages should be learned and acq.uired ; made a lasting posses-

sion of the mind We all need to try more and more to achieve the posi-

tive results of better learning by the use of the existing good methods of
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study. These hinguages should be mastered for our use. This can be

6one " Posstmt (juia posse vicenttir,''' 1 mean hy mastering ^nsi what we
mean by mastering a modern language which we purpose to use in read-

ing and speaking. We should put Professor Harkness' excellent works

to practical use in constantly interchanging Latin and English in all their

forms, and by question and answer. No form or word but should be

coined into living speech. The book should only be given up when the

scholar has it all in his mind. With what facility might you then read a

Latin author. Not only should book-words be used, but there should be

something like conversation between teacher and scholar. The names

of common objects and acts should be used in daily intercourse. You
would not lose but gain time by it, making the school a ludiis as in

olden time. All this might be done without any letting down of gram-

matical strictness, but ihe pupil would come back with greater appetite

for knowledge. The lesson should be read back from the translation into

the original, and every new word made so familiar that it need not be

learned again Thus there would be a real progress in knowledge, and

the end of classical study be obtained.

There are higher aims in the study f)f language; first, the teacher will

strive to bring into his work a taste for literary beauty. It is a pleasure

to so instruct the scholar, and to uige him to this study which has done

so much for others. We should not regard language as mere material

for grammatical analysis. We may begin the study too early, before we
are able to appreciate then- beauties and diction . Our pupils should know
and feel these beauties, which they should study, not as tasks to be

learned, but as noblest diversions for future days. They should be con-

versant with the authors and know their excellences. The work of

translation should be made a means ot discipline to the student in his

own vernacular.

Again, the life of the people among whom Greek and Roman letters

grew up. should be a subject of study. Greek and Latin each contributed

to the Christian religion, and here is a fruitful theme which should be of

interest to the student in the early part of his study. What were their

manners and customs, their relation to the races of modern times are

subjects of a life-work which should be early begun. Virgil should

be studied as a national poet, Cicero as an exponent of Roman political

life. I am glad we have schools which do so good work, which have

given so many good scholars to our University. I trust they will do yet

better service. In reading not long since of the schools of England, I

received some idea of the power of these schools in enlightening the

nation, and I would say to our teachers, it is a worthy ambition to sus-

tain the reputation of our schools. See to it that you adorn the Sp.-irta

of your dwelling-place. Devote the power it shall give you to virtue,

truth and religion.

This paper was disciissecl by Mr. F. W. Tiltoii, Principal
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of the High School in Newport, and Mr. Alonzo Williunis, of

the Friends School, Providence.

The Grannnar and Primary Section was first addressed by

the chairman, on some methods and mistakes in Reading.

Mr. J. C. Greenough, Princijjal of the State Normal

School, then read a paper on the management of reading with

young pn[)ils.

He placed considcruble stress upon the union of the powers or sounds

of the li!tt(!r,s forming the earliest words learned bj' the child; also, that

the word should not be presented till the thing it symbolizes was known

to tlie child, or the idea to be conveyed comprehendeii. lie tliought

much was lost to the child by a want of freshness in tiie matter presented

for reading lessons. He hoped to see the day when, to obviate this,

printed sheets would be furnished monthly, by some competent commit-

tee chosen for the purpose, to be distributed among the schools of a State

or community, these sheets to contain appropriate matter for different

grades of schools, exciting curiosity in the children, by the continued

newness, and aflordingthe opportunity of keeping the children interested

in current topics, in history, politics, discoveries, &c., which they could

comprehend.

He thought the reading book a very important one. Around it clus-

tered much in after years of school-life. The inlluence of the pieces and

of the teacher's work when teaching them was very gre.it.

He closed the paper by some eloquent allusions to the doors which may
be opened to the pupils through the reading lessons to the gems of our

great authors, forming and molding the tastes of the pupils for their

works.

Two [)ai)ers foUowed ; one by Miss Mary A. Rih^}-, of

Westerly, on teaching "Elementary Geography,'" :ind the

other by Miss Susan C. Bancroft, assistant teacher in the

Normal School, on "Early Steps in Language."

Miss Riley regarded the teaching of position as of first importance. It

should be dcnio before the name Geography is uttered in the class, and by

locating different objects in the school room, and speaking of their posi-

tions, absolute and as related to each other. Then the streets of the

town, and houses, etc., located upon them might be taken up till the

necessity of a map was felt. Then map drawing might be begun, rude

at first, but to be perfected in the higher grades.

Miss Bancroft advocated the teaching of language in all the school les-

sons from the earliest period of school going, long before what is termed

20
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composition-writing begins. The pupils should be taught to tell about

the things they see and handle. Here is vvhei'e they get their first lessons

in language. She impressed upon the audience the great importance of

the teacher's using correct language in all the less-ons and conversations

and aiding the pupils to do the same. People often come to serious mis-

understanding and legal contests even by a misconception of words.

The legal profession would be deprived of half their work were it not

for this. Some useful hints of interest to teachers were given in relation

to further steps in teaching language.

Tlieae papers were respectively discussed by Messrs All)ert

J. Manchester, J. Milton Hall, James M. Sawin, JRcv.

Daniel Leach, and Professor S. S. Greene, each jiresenting

practical ideas, enhancing thei'eby to teachers the usefulness

of the session.

The evening session at Music Hall attracted a large audi-

ence. President Lyon introduced Hon. John Eaton, United

States Commissioner of Education, who delivered a lecti.re

upon the general character of education, and some of its

pressing needs.

In his introductory remarks tlie speaker quoted the words of Sir Walter

Raleigh when lifting the axe of the executioner in the Tower of London,

a short time before his execution. He said, " This is a sharp instrument,

but it cures all diseases." His career and death, said he, were an illus-

tration, and his words an expi-ession of the sentiment of his days. But*

another treatment is now universally approved; indeed, the change was

then at hand. Two years after his execution the settlement of Xew
England marked a new departure. In spite of the times the course of

events led to the formation of a government in wliich all, equal before

their Divine Master, were equal before the law of the land. Our fore-

fathers saw tliat their compact of government must allow the children to

learn so much of letters as to be able to read the Bible and the laws

under which they were to be governed. In the past, nations treated vice

and crime by the sharp edge of the executioner's axe, but our fathers

began to employ here in the wilderness a new remedy. Tiiey introduced

education by the government compact, resulting in a civilization and in

a nation that has presented before the world a spectacle of dealing suc-

cessfully witli actual treason without the execution of the traitor. Edu-

cation neither begins nor ends with the book knowledge, but is only con-

centrated and intensified by the aid of teachers and books.

The lecturer spoke of education as atiectcd by the necessary changes

produced by the changes of time. Outside of New England, shortly after

its settlement, instruction was, as a rule, utuler the control of the church
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01- private individuals, and extended only to the few. At the day of this

settlement, we look in vain for civil decrees or laws enforcing education.

A century later, civil law in Russia decreed elementary education, but it

was only because the people would by it be more efficient subjects of the

monarchy. Outside of the inhospitable wilderness of the New World, edu-

cation was given only to the few; but our fathers proposed to give all a

chance to be educateil. for they saw that vice and crime and poverty
wf)uld be loss frequent by its influence. They saw that all persons were
endangered V)y these evils, aiid proposed they should all have the same
chanci? to escape them. Our fatliers saw th;U property could prevent

vice, crime and pauperism by bearing the expense of education. Opposi-
tion to the continuation of the support of education forgets that each in-

dividual, each generation, must begin just as its predecessor. Man's
woi"k must not only l)e done anew and wholly, for each child as it

appears, but each one must be informed and stimulated to do his part of

the work of the town, the State, and the nation. The neglect of elemen-
tary training for five y(;ars in any community, would find the next gene-

ration on the stage totally ignorant. The thouglilful worker in the cause

of education must have these considerations in view when he is counting

the cost of sustaining systems of education in vigorous operation. Our
predecessors formed their conclusions that property must be put into the

cause of education, and if we do not wish to experience tlie civil upheavals
common among uneducated nations in their day, we must hold in mind
their conclusions.

The lecturer then went on to consider the eflFecls of changes in thepop-
ul: tion on educational questions.

A thing absolutely essential to the success of the work of the school is

the intelligent and symp.-ithetic cooperation of the surrounding commu-
nity. When this is wanting and the teacher feels compelled not only to

stimulate the pupils in their owfi efforts, and iterate and reiterate to them
the things which should be brought before them by their parents and
friends, there is but little hope of success.

In conclusion the speaker addressing himself to the school teachers of
Rhode Island, said, if I have not dire<:'ted my remarks successfully to you
this evening, if I have rather suggested facts, the consideration of which
should be for the whole American people, and should inspire every parent
and citizen with an anxious and sympathetic cooperation; still I have
not forgotten that the success or failure is committed to you. Have you
taken your position from right motives? Are yon in the line of duty."

The Great Master says to you " go on," and His protection and support
will not fail you.

At the close vt' the lecture, Professor Mark Bailey, of

Yale College, read the re-union pueni, by Holmes, a selection

from Doml)ey and Son, including the death of little Paul,

and the story of the Hoosier who invested in live oysters, all
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of Avhich were received with strong marks of satisfaction ;

and thus closed the first day of unusual intellectual enjoy-

ment.

Friday morning (second day) the Institute was opened

with devotional exercises liy Rev. D. H. Greer, Rector of

Grace Church. President Lyon made an earnest and appro-

priate address of welcome to the teachers assembled from

every part of the State, and representing the interests of

education in their respective towns.

The high mission to which tiie teachers of to-day are called, is a cause

for congratulation. Tlieir duties are worthy of the most exalted talents,

the most cultivated intellects, and the noblest aspirations. Their work is

not merely a profession, but a calling tu which they are summoned by a

vox intcrjia, who^e bidding they cannot disregard. Undei- its influence

they should consecrate all the powers of their being,—physical, mental,

and spiritual. To elevate and ennoble their chosen pursuit should be the

inspiring motive to untiring eftbrts. until, from exhausted energies, they

are unable to pei'form its responsible and self-denying labors. In Ger-

many, where the pi'ofession has received its highest honor and won its

noblest victories, teachers who have taught forty years in the public

schools, retire on full pay.

President Lyon then adverted to the different topics to be

discussed and to the general arrangements for the meetings of

the Institute, as well calculated to bring out the l)est thoughts

of those who should s[)eak, and to make this meeting of the

Institute a profitable one to all in attendance.

At the close of his address, Mr. J. C. Greenough was in-

troduced to the audience, and read a paper upon "The Use

of Text-Books."

He defined a text-book as a b(<ok regularly u.sed by the student in the

preparation of his lesson. Text-books are of diflerent qualities, but we

are to consider when a good text-book should or should not be used.

They should not be used when the printed page will not convey what is

to be taught. Eiirly teaching must be without books, and first ideas are

the most important since they determine the pupil's future acquirements.

Words are not the objects of our knowledge, but principles, and princi-

ples are facts systematically arranged. We must study facts before we
can classify. The perceptive faculties develop first in order, and upon

iheir development depends that of the other faculties. Something more
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thiin words are needed to develop this faculty. We must have objects to

teacli, and teach the objects before the words. The teacher should dis-

tinguish between telling and teaching. He should obsitrve and then

make his own statements. This was Agassiz/s method. The pupil gain-

ing ideas in the natural order will adopt this method in after life, and
will investigate for himself. This will make individual men rather than

machines. Some say it is well to fix correct statements and store the

mind with facts, to be known in later years; but this cultivates a habit of

trusting to statements and memory rather than to experience. Let the

teacher direct the pupil's investigation of his own consciousness. This

is more propcnly called the natural method.

When text-books cinlain the things to be studied—as language, litera-

ture, and the like, they must be used. We should save time by increase

of interest, acting as original investigators. There is a prejudice in many
minds against oral teaching which is just, if it refers to mere rambling
talk. Teaching should be brief, concise and thoroughly understood by
the teacher. Such teaching awakens enthusiasm. Books containing

problems are useful, Imt principles and rules siiouid be taught orally.

Books often present the subject in such a manner that the need of obser-

vation is not felt. Teaching is the mark of teachers not of text books.

Text-books may be used to gain knowledge which cannot be obtained

by experience, as in history and geography. Single lacts are of little

value except in their relation to other facts and to principles. The
teacher should lead the pupil to compare known facts and reach conchi-

sions vahiahle to himself and others. Tiie pujjil should study things be-

fore principles and statements, should be familiar with practice before

learning rules. In the study of language, translation precedes the

methods of grammar. When the pupil has come to understand the sub-

ject, if text-booKs can best state the knowledge, they may be profitably

used.

The views presented in this [)!i[)er were discussed at con-

siderable length hy Rev. Carlton A. Staples, Rev. Daniel

Leach, and Professor Samuel S. Greene. Mr. Staples com-

plimented the paper, and referred to his former teacher, who

was wont to say " no one was fit to teach unless he could dis-

pense with the te.xt-books." He continued :

There is a difierence in pupils about using text-books If we consider

the aim to impart knowledge of facts and fit the scholar for life's work
by awakening habits of thoughtfulness we shall arrive at proper conclu-

sions. While the intellect should be cultivated, it is also important th.at

facts and principles, which prepare the pupil to fill his place in life,

should likewise be imparted, and this must bedonemainly by text-books,

.

even if the teacher make his own books.
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The majority of pupils have not .and never can have much individual-

ity and to teach such pupils we must rely on text-books. Spelling must

be learned by memory, it cannot be reasoned out, and in grammar we
must teach principles from text-books The reasoning powers should be

developed; but. after all, do we not rely chiefly on the memory, even

though it be treacherous? We do not succeed in properly siwakening moral

and religious life even in our Sunday schools; we should not only le.-irn

the rules but form the habits of virtuous conduct. So, in the intellectual

liie, we may simply cram the meniory with facts. This is better th.an

nothing, but not what is needed. We are gaining in illustration and in

striving to awaken thoughtfulness and interest. It is more difficult to

teach without text-books and to make a good exhibition to the trustees,

commissioners and parents, yet a very little power of discrimination is

better than any amount of mere book knowledge.

Rev. Mr. Leach followed Mr. Staples, and said :

He believed a skillful teacher would not be closely confined to text-

books, but properly used they arc essential to the good of the school.

How they should be used would depend upon the cap.acity, age and cir-

cumstances of the child. Thought may be .awakened by objects, by

pictures, by description, or by the names of objects. Children have few

spontaneous ideas, and early knowledge is limited; how, then, can a

teacher present numerous objects? The more the teacher can use objects

the better, but pictures, descriptions or names of objects must at times

take their place. Without the names of objects he will know nothing of

what he sees. Thoughts must be put into language and should be ex-

tracted from language. The child that can do this re.addy and accurately

is educated. The memory is the only conservator of knowledge, and this

is by exact, definite, precise language. Thoughts should be, as far as

possible, in logical order; tlie closer the intimacy of rel.ition the better

The cultiv.ation of memory should not be the exclusive work in our

schools. A diflicult but profitable work is tlie expression of thoughts in

different Avords from those through which they were received. Reason-

ing is the comparison of facts and is entirely dependent on the memory.

To criticise is easy; a man might state just how to make a watch, and

yet not be able to construct one. We all desii e to give the pupil as much
knowledge as possible, and te.ach him to use it in the most eftective

manner. Words and language must he furnished befoi-e many ideas can

be communicated, but the mind should not he burdened with mereempty
words. Pupils should use pencil and slate, giving, in their own words,

the ideas received.

I dissent from the view that definitions and principles should be lelt to

the teacher. It would produce confusion, and we should have no fixed

definitions. The most difficult p.art of teaching, and that which requires

the most skill, is to express principles accurately and concisely in lan-

guage, and when done these should be preserved. One defect in our
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teaching is inexactness. Processes should precede dpfinitions but knowl-
edge should be preserved in the best language. As reg.irds spelling

words the pupil does nf)t understand, it is impossible that he should un-

derstand tile full meaning of all ihe words he meets. Cliildren should
thus learn to use words accurately. Tiie memorizing of words is to be
learned primarily by young pupils from sentences in their reading lesson

and i)y using them to express thoughts of their own. In reading we have
the mechanical process and also the intellectual. The latter extrac.sthe

tiiought frcmi the page. We next put thought into language and make
it effective to others. We wish to cultivate the memory that the pupil

may reason. Oral teaching is apt to be given at random. As a rule we
should teach only what applies to the lesson. Beginning at the founda-

tion all knowledge should be related. We should not burden the mem-
ory with useless knowledge. When the memory is gone, all is gone. It

is well to make knowledge attr.ictive, but let tiie pupil understand that it

is by toil and eftbrt only that knowledge i gained. The mind as well as

well as the body needs strong me.it. We never read of a man who at-

tained eminence as a scholar who Iiad not a good memory. (Jur teachers

are now striving more tlian ever, that the scliolars shall derive ideas from
the text books and not that tiiey may give a mere verbal recitation.

Prot'e.ssor Gi'ecnc, in cl()^iii<i^ the discus.sioii, said :

I belong to both sides of tliis question. In my earlier years of study

the professor came before us with notes or books and began to rub a glass

tube with a calf-skin. He then held it over the table on whicli lie had
placed some light particles and we saw these alternately attracted to and
repelled from the ghiss. He then began to explain it and give us facts

connected witii it. I enjoyed this exercise, I know I did. I can con-

ceive of his coming witli the statement of the .'"act and then proving his

statement by experiments. I sometimes question which is the better, but

I confess I like the tirst. I should not wish the prolessor to repeat it

many times. Object-teacliing is often carried to excess.

Suppose I take geograpiiy ; I wish to give the pupil an idea of Mada-
gascar I lirst show liim an island, however small, then teach him of

larger islands, and go from the object which gives the elementary idea

up to the great idea. If you say to me, *• Titus erected a battering i-am,"

unless 1 have seen a picture of it, it is all a grand blank to me. The
object of teaching is to fill out and open up the thoughts whicli the pupil

entrusts to memory. Commit to memory through the understanding, not

through the language simply. My thought is this; the business of the

teacher is to furnish ideas, let him use text-books, but let him make his

ideas clear. The disadvantage of teaching without a tex-book is the

crowding into the mind of five or six diflferent things without a record.

A record helps to recall. It should be as brief as possible. My class are

required to take their own notes or to take ray dictation, I have tried this

method and am satisfied. The text-book must have a great deal of lum-
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6er in it; let me use the book and throw away the lumber. Botii with

and without the text-book, is the true way to teach; the teacher who
cannot teach without, is not fit to teach.

Prot'ossor Bailey gave a pleasant lecture on Reading : .

I occasionally find a class well drilled in logical analysis, and this is

the preparation for reading sentences. Do you not think it possible to

make reading orderly, scientific and more useful and practical? Huxley

says, " Method is the same in all sciences " Observe facts, tlien group,

and then elaborate them. Deducing conclusions from this elaborating of

fiicts, you individualize and observe the points of similarity. You then

test your observations. This is verification. This method is not impos-

sible in reading. We may go out and observe the best talkers, Ave ob-

serve the same facts in the conversations of many, and then say, "All
persons speak in this way " For ex.-imple, how do people speak when
most happy in expression? On matter- of fact ideas, they speak just loud

enoui^h, and just fast enough, with moderate force, stress, time, &c. We
thus begin to classify. What changes are made for increased enthusiasm?

Their ideas are expressed faster, louder and with marked stress. You
know expressions of joy or sorrow, when you cannot hear the words.

We observe, till we are satisfied, how people express happy ideas. Joy-

ous ideas are spoken with gushing emphasis, increased time, a longer

slide, and purer quality of voice. We observe sadness in the same way.

We have here also good training in accurate observation. People when
sad. use the semi-tone, as we use the black keys of an instrument for

plaintive pieces. It is a law of nature in speech as well as in music, th.at

we should use suppressed force and peculiar half tones to indicate sad-

'ness Grand, royal words, require large volume and open tone. Pleasant

language for harsh ideas is not always suflicient. They require far dif-

ferent tones, abrupt emphasis, harsh stress. The dog will mmd when you

speak decidedly. He will generally mind the tone of voice rather than

the words spoi<en. You distinguish irony by the tone, if you hear it, or

by the sentiment, if you read. It is a difficult thing to individualize

ideas, but this is the secret of good i-eading. Note the points of resem-

blance or difference. The first meansof individualization is by compari-

son and contrast; all thought depends on these. Everything is relative.

You must have lights and shadows in expression and in tliinking. Our
bad reading is not due to the want of good voices, but to a want of care-

ful thought and accurate preparation.

At the afternoon session Protcs.sor Bailey resumed his lec-

ture, and read with the pupils of the Normal School, Presi-

dent Lincoln's speech delivered at Cemetery Hill, bringing

out the contrasts, and showing that a phrase containing but a
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single i(le;i should be spoken as a whole, and tested his direc-

tions for emphasis and stress. The exercise was one of the

best features of this dcj artuient of instruction, and was re-

ceived by the audience with unqualitied satisfaction.

At the close of Professor Bailey's lecture, ^Ir. Levi W.
Russell read a pa[)er upon the question, " How can our

Schools be Improved?" He said :

This question cm hardly be considered distinct from the whole work
we have discussed here. But as I understand the point, it is to bring to

light the faults of our schools with a view to rectifying them. And we
shall not lack advisers, for every Yankee can run the government or

teach a scliool. The reformer says: " All is out of joint." Everything

is to be done by method and made perfect.

Then there are the specialists of divers kinds. The professions come
to us: the physician, attorney, painter, sculptor, trader, the master

mechanic, and even the kitchen, invades the school. The pressure for

more and better is so great we may well pause and ask if our schools are

adapted to the pupif. 80 many things retiuire study just when the pupil

needs time and opportunity for physical development. Music, drawing,

sketclu'ng, &c., the natural sciences, to say nothing of history and decla-

mation, are urged upon us. New studies improve the appearance of the

school, but the question arises, will they'not kill the scholars, especially

the girls? It is not dillicult to urge them to work beyond recuper;ition.

The boy generally manages to live through it, and takes to ment;il growth

afterward. The tendency is to keep all we have and add more. It will

take but a few minutes each day, and is so important. Is not our present

system injurious? What can best be sp:ired, is the question. Make
music recreation, let drawing in part replace writing. With the haste

of fath< rs and mothers it is plain we cannot lengthen the time. We
should i-oncentr.ite attention on a few studies and be thorough. Facts

are worth more th.an tlieories. My own experience in Spelling teaches that

it c:m be learned tlioroughly. In Geography, we should teach how to use

maps rather than make use of them ourselves. In Arithmetic we give

too much work. Our school work requires too long application to be

healtlifully accomplished, but who is to blame for this? Ask the mothers

and fatbers who will urge their children forward. Ask the school visi-

tors. We are all to blame and must mend, or our pupils will bepbysical

wrecks- The time is at hand. In Hartford and Boston the movement

of reform has begun. Children under fifteen years old should do most

of tlieir studying in school during school hours. You may say these

hours are not all devoted to study; part of the time is taken in recita-

tions ; but recitations should require as much mental application as study.

There are manifest and important advances, as in grading and classifica-

tion, but there are objections to a close adherence to these. The com-

21
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mittee and teacher expect the same from every scholar. Nothing is

nmre impossible, unless the requii-ements are low. !Many a teacher will

keep back some for the others. Would it not be better that even the dull

scholars should make progress? I do not advocate a superficial course,

but that the pupil learn thoroughly what his mental ability is fitted for.

Mr. Russell aclvocaled the presence of women on School

Boards, and more male teachers in schools of lower grades,

that the pupils might come into contact with the masculine

mind. The two should work together in mental training.

To improve our schools only teachers .entirel}'^ qualified tor

their duties s-hould be emploNcd. Skilled teachers should be

promoted and well paid, outianking those who do a minimum

of work for maximum pay. '1 he Germans say to us, "You
build p;daces for school houses, and starve your teachers."

It is not nearly so bad as they represent, but when you pay

better wages, you will get better teachers and have better

schools.

Mr. Russell's paper was discussed by Mr. William A.

Mowry :

We may all have our theories, but foi- myself, I kncnv less about it than

I thought I did ten years ago. Let us see what elements constitute a

good school. First, a j'ood teacher; second, good scholars; third, inter-

ested parents; fourth, the school house and its appliances; fifth, the

methods of study.

As regards good scholars, we should not give the most attention to

teaching the best, but the poorest. We cannot choose our material.

Proper attention should be given to ventilation, heating, liglit, text-books,

<S;c. The good sense of the people will look after these matters. Of the

coui'se of study I know little. The basis seems to be the same as our

fiithers studied : the three " K's," with spelling, geograpliy and grammar.
Of methods, teachers have had pet theories which they have tried to

prove a success, but which have not succeeded. Is it reasonable that we
should spend as much time as our fathers upon these common studies,

and have nothing of natural history and the botany of New England? I

would not pull down the old till a better method can replace it. Would
•that the combined wisdom of New England might lay out a course of

study for our schools. There is no profession where more mistakes are

made. We spoil souls in learning how to teach, and don't learn then

The more I think of it, the more dissatisfied I am, but I do not See how
to lay down a perfect course of study. A scheme will not be devised by

mere local trials. Teachers should not take what is said from the plat-
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form as perfect. It appeai-s to me that a great mistake is made by at-

tempting to exhaust a subject the first time going over it. Would it not

be a better plan to go over the elements of a subject, as arithmetic, or

geography, or grammar, and then review, adding more dillicult exam-
ples, and by the third time over, lake all the intricate parts, thus com-
pleting the subject. Over half the pupils in our lower grades of schools

leave before arriving at the Grammar sciiool. It appears to me that it

is better to take the elements of the " four ground rules," and proceed

witli simple and ea'jy examples through the elements of fractions and
decimals, United States money, and reduction and conijxiund numbers,
perhaps even to percentage, before enteiing the Grammar school. Then
go back and review, adding more dillicult problems and examples.

Every elementary study sht)uld be learned in this way—first, a cursory

view, then ;i more tiiorough review. Get first the leading points, then go
over again and get the details. We should <!ver keep in mind tlie primary
object of a cuurse of school education. It is not the acquisition of

knowledge, that is secondarj', but it is to develop and discipline the

powers of the mind ; to make strong men and women, with good heads
and good hearts.

The interest iiwakciicd by the exercise^ of the j)rceeding

days had now reached a point of rare intensity. As the

hour for the evening session drew near, crowds were seen

hurrying to the Hall, as if fearful of failing to obtain a seat

:

and not without reason. At half pa.st seven o'clock every

seat on the lloor and in the spacious galleries was occupied^

Thc)i the aisles began to till, luitil they were densely packed,

while the vestibule and the entrance ways even to the street

were tilled with persons striving in vain to gain admission.

This standing multitude stood patiently and (quietly for more

than two hours listening with eager ears to the distinguished

gentlemen by whom the assembly was addressed—the silence

being broken only by repeated bursts of applause. It was a

proud moment for the membeis of the Institute, particularly

for those present who were among its foimders, and who had

watched with parental solicitude its progress for nearly a

generation of years ; and as the President and the gentlemen

seated with him upon the platform looked down upon the

" sea of upturned fiices," they evidently felt the quickenino-

power of the scene. The President addressed the assembly

in a few earnest words :
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The presence of so great numbers was an assurance of their earnest

sympathy in the cause of popular education. By it, teachers are cheered

and stimulated to greater exertion. The proper training and culture of

the young are worthy of the deepest interest and fostering care of all.

The waywardness of youth, the alluring attractions of social life, and
the seductive influence of worthless books, are obstacles which cannot

be overcome by the teacher alone;—the task is too difficult, the labor too

great. The cordial support and cooperation of parents and guardians

are indispensable. Even the improved condition of our schools is but

the golden fruitage of ..an elevaied public opinion. This opinion has ex-

pressed itself in the increasingly liberal appropi iations for education

made, that without money and without price the best possible advantages

may be given to evei-y child in this Slate, thus opening wide the portals

to the temple of knowledge. For the year ending June, 1836, the entire

amount expended in this State for the support of public schools was only

seven thousand four hundred and sixty-one dollars and ninety-nine cents.

For 1873 it was six hundred and two thousand eight hundred and twelve

dollars and twenty-eight cents—more than eighty times as much as it was
thirty- seven years ago.

Yet the work is scarcely commenced. Rhode Island, ifshe would be

true to her history, thoughtful of her highest welfare, and become, as Dr.

Wayland once expressed it, the " Attica of America," must pour out her

treasure like water, that her educational advantages make keep pace

with her increasing wealth and genei'al prosperity.

The other speakers of the evening were Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor C. C. Van Zandt, Hon. Thomas A. Doyle, Rev. E. G.

Robinson, D. D., President of Brown University, Hon. John

Eaton, Rt. Rev. Thomas M. Chirk, and Hon. Thomas W.
Biekuell.

Lieutenant-Governor Van Zandt ijave a vivid and amusin":

descrii)tion of public schools as they existed in former years.

Mayor Doyle ^poke of several changes he thought would

eventually be made in the present school system. He was

in favor of the assignment of fewer pupils to a teacher, and

of giving to the woman who teaches the same studies as the

man and does the work as well, the same compensation. He
thought that there should be more school houses and smaller

ones.

President Robinson compared tJie present method of teach-

ing in our schools and colleges with that pursued four or live

hundred years ago. He did not think well of crowding more
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studies into the school or the University than could be thor-

oughly mustered within a given time. He- expressed himself

as in synipathy with a broad culture, and hoped that ere long

there might be established a more vital union between Brown

University and the common school S3'stem of the State.

Hon. John Eaton spoke of the increase of illiteracy, ex-

tendi).g against an increase of wealth and prosperity in our

own and in foreign lands. He was gratitiC'd with the efforts

making in Rhode Island to counteract this evil, and believed

that gatherings like these of the Institute, and this sympathy

of feeling in educational matters, w^ould help the work

throughout the country.

Bishop Clark, after referring to his early experience as a

school teacher, called attention to the broad distinction be-

tween instruction and education. Teachers often failed to

notice this in their work. He favored smaller schools and a

larger number of teachers, and advocated the milder mode of

school discipline.

Hon. Thomas W. Bicknell gavca comprehensive statement

of what was doing for public instruction in Rhode Island.

The number of weeks of schooling has been increased. The
compensation of teachers is better than formerly. Perma-

nency and stability were becoming elements in sclu;ol work.

The University and the Normal School were doing a great

work for the State. The wealth of Rhode Island, in proj^or-

tion to population, is greater than that of any other New
England State. To make the schools better a better super-

vision throughout the State is needed. Other wants are

woman's influence on School Boards, a compulsory school

law, an industrial school, a good truant law, a child-opera-

tive law, and a strong public sentiment to sustain it.

These addiesses wove interspersed with admirable music

by the young ladies of the Providence High School, under

the direction of Mr. B. W. Hood, Mr. Frank F. Tingley

presiding at the organ. Professor Bailey also read selec-

tions from Mark Twain's " Roughing It," from Mrs. H. B.
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Stowe's " Okltown Stories," aucl from Major Little's "An-

thony and Cleopatra." The young ladies of the High School

closed the exercises with the pleasant song, " Home, Sweet

Home," and thus ended a day of great intellectual enjoy-

ment.

At the closing meeting on Saturday forenoon, the Treas-

m'er's report was received and accepted. Mr. Grcenough,

in a few appreciative words, announced the death of Prof.

Osceola H. Kile, Principal of the High School in Wch;terly,

and offered the following resolution, which was unanimously

adopted by a silent vote, the members of the Institute rising :

Resolved, That in the death of Professor O. H. Kile, of Westerly, we
have lost an able, enthusiastic and devoted teacher, wlio was equally re-

markable for his success in the scliool-room and in the popular assembly.*

Mr. Samuel Austin read a short paper, replete with weighty

thoughts, upon "The Importance and Demands of Elemen-

tary Education." After alluding to the great number of peo-

ple who are not reached by popular education, he said :

Universal education is our boast, and might be our pride, if only we
really provided it. It matters not whether it be pi'ide or some other

cause that closes our doors. Of those avIio do attend, two-thirds com-

plete their education in the primary schools. The avera,£-e attendance of

our schools is very low. The uneducated form a large pan of our popu-

lation. A tide of foreign ignorance is constantly increasing the number.

This fact should awaken deepest solicitude. The urgent demand is uni-

versal, thorough education. For this we should aim. President Robin-

* Mr. Kile was born in Lewis, Essex County, New York, Januaiy 10th, 1839, and

died at Westei'ly, K. I., of pneumonia, .January ICtli, 1873. He was educated at the

University of Vermont, and graduated in August, 1863. His earlier choice of a pro-

fession was the law, hut subsequently determined to make leaching his life-

business. His first effort was at Vergennes, Vt., where he built up a model

school, and as an educator obtained an extensive influence in the State. He re-

moved to Westerly in 1870, and became the Principal of the High School in that

place. He attended the session of the Higher Department of Instruction at the

opening of the anniaal meeting of the Institute, January 9th, 1873, but suffering

ftom indisposition, was compelled to return home the same day, and survived

only one week. He was higlily esteemed for christian qualities by all who knew

him, and his sudden death was widely mourned.
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son well sajs that " candidates for the Un ivers itj' are distinguished for

the thorouglincss of their elementary education." The elementary edu-

cation generally moulds the life. But even tiie ability to read has a great

influence upon after life. Our Reform School illuslrates this fact. The
higher education will follow the elementary. Even from our evening
schools come aspirants for college training. The evening schools are

doing a great work; they make good overseers instead of poor laborers.

Who can fatliom our responsibility in view of the vast intellectual power
of the masses. The duty of providing foi our native children is not the

most important. Does not tlie Christian system require tlie elevation of

the ignorant? Let us strive to comprehend* something of tlie length,

heiglit, depth and breadth of the subject. Shall we not compel the in-

tellectually lame, halt and blind to come into our public schools? Our
material pro.><perity depends upon the prosperity of society. The rich

mines of education should be within reach of all classes. Let us multi-

ply our attractive evening resorts, and thus cultivate the youth even

while they continue iheir daily toil.

Mr. Catly olierod a resolution, :ip[)i-oviiig of a proposition

to aid the common schotjls througliout tlie country b}' the dis-

tribution iVom the United States treasury of the net proceeds

of the public lands. The resolution was supported by Com

-

missionei- Eaton, and adopted. The committee on the

lihodt J.sland ScJioohnaMtr reported its manai^emeiit to be

eminently sati;<factory. The list of contributing editors

nomiiiaied, was elected. Messrs. Bicknell, Mowry and Hoyt
were appointed a committee to confer with (jther States in

reference to a New Enghmd school journal, and should any

plan be presented for establishing such a journal that the

matter be referred to the Board of Directors for action. A
committee was appointed to collect membership fees for the

Institute and take subscriptions for the Schoolmaster. Tiie

officers of the Institute for the year ensuing were elected.

President Lyon declining a re-election, Mr. Isaac F. Cady

was unanimously chosen to succeed him. The customary

votes of thanks were passed. The printing of the History

of the Institute was referred to the Board of Directors. The

final hour of the session was devoted to the relation of edu-

cational reminiscences, by several of the early members.

President L^'on spoke of his earlier connection with the
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Institute, and of those who were his co-laborers then. He
alluded to the remark of Dr. AVayland that " Rhode Island

ought to be the Attica of America." He expressed his pleasure

at being here under such encouraging circumstances. We
come back to the old homestead. The Institute has changed

the character of the teaehinof in the State. Its ijreat influ-

ence is shown by such a meeting as last evening. He spoke

of the oftect of silent forces, beautifully ilhjstrating it by a

certain remarkable ocean current. He closed his remarks

with flattering allusions to his old friend and adviser, whom
he introduced.

Hon. John Kingsbury then said :

1 wish to welcome the old friends, and extend a cordial greeting to the

younger and new ones. I believe in teaching from the call of the "vox

interna.^'' My early experiences of injustice in school awakened in me a

desire to teach. Discipline should be administered upon the strong and

those of high position, as well as to others. Indeed, this is the most

effective place to begin. He continued his remarks, giving some of his

experience in regard to memorizing text-books He believed that ana-

lytic study weakened the wordmcDiory, making it difficult to commit
verbatim.

President Lyon, alluding to Mr. Kingsbury as the first

President of the Institute, now introduced the second, Prof.

S. S. Greene, who said :

I have tried in vain to excuse myself from speaking. I recall, with

great interest, my early connection with this work. I lielieve the Insti-

tute has been especially successful in disseminating methods of teaching

throughout the State. I believe there has been great progress in methods

within the last twenty years. I do not claim that we have all the best

methods, or that we have settled methods, but there has been improve-

ment. We have been experimenting sometimes with advantage, some-,

with disadvantage. This has been necessary; but if we have profited

by experience, it has not been all loss. Geography is not now taught ex-

clusively by text-books, but by maps ami drawings. The modes of teach-

ing arithmetic and spelling are in advance of those of twenty years ago.

As regards committing to memory, the truth is, all lessons should be

committed to memory, and should be understood. The power of lan-

guage and expression should be cultivated. Language is the grand
,
in-

strument by which we impress ourselves upon those around us. The
motto of the teacher should be "Thought and expression, both." There
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is jet nnu'li to be learned of teaching iMngiiagc. Thought is the matter,

Linguage the means of using it.

Hon. Amos Perry was introduced as a prominent mover in

establisliing the Institute. He related some interesting rem-

iniscences of the organizing in 1844, alluding to the interest

and success of Mr. Barnard in the \\ofk of education in

Rhode Island at that time, when Horace Mann said, "To dis-

perse a mob, aimounce an educational meeting." There was

then great opposition to supporting i)ul)lic schools. Our
success has been more than the warmest friends could have

anticipated. Our re-tniion must be in part, of spirit, as some

are no more present in the body. We treasure the memory
of many. He spoke further of the changes in use of text-

books which formerly were sul>ject to the unanimous approval

of the Grammar school teachers and thus made changes in-

fic(]ucnt

.

The historian of the Institute was now called upon :

He was reminded of tiie Jewish feasts wlien the tribes came up to

Jeru.s:ilem, to rejoice over tiie ingatliered liarvcst. So the teachers of

our State, the faithful laborers in the wide domain of instruction, are

here to-d.iy to enjoy the recitals of educational progress, and in ti)e pros-

perity with which tiie past has been crowned, to find incitements for the

earnest work of the future. He alluded to the comprehensiveness and
interest of subjects <>n the programme and to the independence of thought

manifested in the papers and discussions. He approved of the increase of

male teacliers, but would not have fewer female teachers. We should have

more teachers and smaller schools. He would have not more than thiity

scholars under a single teaciier. This would enable teachers to give a

personal attention to each pupil, wliicli, with a school of fifty, sixty or

more is impossible. It would also insure thoroughness in the work of

the school room, and though such a system might enhance the expense

of maintaining schools, the compensation would be found in the more
rapid progress of the scholars. Doubtless one-quarter, if not one-third,

of the time now required for a full course of study could thus be saved.

He referred to the effect of education as shown in the spirit of national

arbitration. He thought education should reach the heart asAvell as the

intellect.

It was a striking coincidence that this annual session of the

Institute, distinguished for numbers, enthusiasm, and an af-

22
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fluence of practical ideas, should have rounded u\) its one

hundredth meeting, and there was pertinancy in devoting its

last moments to an intei'chango of pleasant memories.

Normal School,

It will be seen by the preceding pages that a Normal

School, as a perfecting feature of our public school system,

appears not for a moment to have been lost sight of by the

friends of education. In and out of the Institute the need

of a school for the training of teachers, or in familiar phrase,

"to teach teachers how to teach," was freely discussed, and

earnestly recommended.

In IS.'jO, a Didactic Department was established in Brown

University, designed to do the work of a Normal School,

and in 1851, Sanmel S. Greene, Esq., then recently elected

Superintendent of Public Schools in Providence, was per-

mitted by vote of the School Committee, to accept the Pro-

fessorship of the same in connection with his duties due to

the city. But however gratifying were the fruits of this

arrangement, it soon became clear that to secure the best re-

sults of a Normal Institution,—to make its work reach fur-

ther and accomplish more than the Didactic Department of

the University was able to do, it must be popularized, and to

popularize it, the Institution must stand in close relations

with the schools for which its labors were to be performed.

With this conviction, a Normal School was opened in Provi-

dence, October 24, 1852, as a private enterprise by Messrs.

Greene, Russell, Colburn and Guyot ; and Mr. Greene

having resigned the Professorship of Didactics in the Uni-

versity, he was permitted by the School Committee to devote

a portion of his time to this school. During two sessions of

five months each it was attended by a large class of pupils

wishing to prepare themselves for teachers, and did much to

extend an interest in Normal instruction. But to give it the

assurance of permanency. Municipal or State sanction and

control were necessary.
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At this jiUK-ture the School Coiriniittco of Provitlcnce took

lip the suhject, k)oking to the estahlishhig of such a school

for its own teachers, and at a special meeting, December 20,

1853, a committee consisting of Theodore Cook, Edwin M.

Stone, William Gammcll, Amos D. Smith, and Gamaliel L.

Dwight, was appointed to consider the plan, and report at a

snl)se(inent meeting. This they did January 13, 1854, and

j)resented the following resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That in the opinion of tliis committee, llie time lias arrived

when a Normal School for the education of teachers shouUl be added to

our system of pul)lic instruction, and that it be lecoramended to the City

Council to establish such a school either separately, for the exclusive

benefit of the city, or in connection with the jrovernment of the State of

Rhode Island, for the joint benefit of the city and the State, as in their wis-

dom they may deem best.

In accordance with this resoltition, a code of rules and

regulations was drawn up and adopted, and the Committee

of Qtialitications was authorized to open the school at such

time as it should deem expedient. The City Council made

the required jippropriation, and everything seemed in readi-

ness for continuing the school on a new basis. This move-

ment of the city may have hastened the action of the State,

for, at the May session of the General Assembly, an act was

passed, establisihing a State Normal School, and $3,000 were

appropriated for its support. Although the cit}- left the field

to be occu[)ied exclusively by the State, the School Commit-

tee showed its cordial approval of what had been done, by

authorising Professor Greene to give a daily lecture to the

school on the English language, and on the government and

organization of the ditlerent grades of schools, for which

service he w^as allowed to receive such compensation as might

be agreed upon between himself and the State authorities.

On the 2yth of May, the school was inaugurated with ap-

propriate ceremonies, in the presence of Governor Hoppiu

and a large assemblage of the friends of the Institution.

An earnest congratulatory address was made by the Gov-
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ernor. The inaugural address was delivered by Commissioner

Potter. In this, lie treated of the province of a Normal

School, what might and what might not he rightly expected

of it. He spoke of the difficulties it would have to contend

with, and touched upf)n manners as an essential feature of

the school room, and of moral instruction as a vital clement

in the system of education.

Thus, after nine years of anxious waiting on the part of

the Institute for the germination of the seed thought sown by

Mr. Barnard, the Normal School came into being, to lill an

unoccupied place, ami to elevate the standard of teaching

qualifications. Of this school Mr. Dana P. ColI)urn was

appointed Principal, and Mr. Arthur Sumner, Assistant, the

former at an annual salary of $1,200, and the latter at $750.

The school was continued in Providence with flattering

success until 1857, when it was removed to Bristol. After

the lament*. d death of Mr. Colburn,* Mr. Joshua Kendall,

of .Meadville, Pa., was appointed Principal. Mr. Kendall

*Dana Pond Colburn the youngest of a family of fifteen children, was a son of

Isaacus Colburn, and was born in West Dedham, Mass., September 29th, 1823.

Afier suitable preparation he entered the Normal School, at Bridgewater, Mass.,

in the spring of 1843, for the purpose of qualifying himself to become a teacher.

Having completed his course of study in that institution, he commenced school

teaching in the town of Dover, and afterwards taught in Sharon, then in East

Greenwich, R. I., and subsequently in Brookline, Mass. In 1817 he was employed

by Horace Mann, Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Education, to conduct

Teachers' Institutes. In the following year. Rev. Dr. Sears, Mr. INIann's successor,

re-engaged him as one of the corps of Institute instructors. In 1848 he became an

assistant teacher in the Normal School at Bridgewater, and in 18,'50, removed to

Newton, to engage in private tuition, and to assist Dr. Sears in conducting Insti-

tutes. In 1852, as already mentioned, he commenced Normal Instruction in Provi-

dence, and remained at the head of the State Institution until December 15th, 1859,

on which day he was suddenly killed in Bristol. He was thrown from his carriage

while taking his customary afternoon ride, dragged a considerable distance over

the frozen ground, and was taken up fearfully mangled and lifeless. His remains

were removed for burial to his native town. He was the author of several arith-

metics, which obtained a good reputation among teachers. Mr. Colburn was, at

the time of his death, in the 47th year of his age. " Thus early perished one

whose qualities of mind and heart made him admired and loved by all who knew

him."
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hroiiglit to his new and somewhat tlifficult position a Ihor-

oiighly trained mind, scholarly attainments, a hii^h ideal of

int(;lleetnal and moral cnltnre, and an ardent devotion to his

work. His servit-es were jnstly a[)preciated hy the Board ot"

Trnstees, who gave him their hearty co operation. lie eon-

tinned in the successful discharge of his duties until April,

18G4, when he resigned and removed to Cambridge, Mass.*

The school was continued upwards of a year after jSIr.

Kendall's resignation, under the charge of a female Prin-

cipal, l)nt the location having [)roved unfavorable to its

continued [)rosperity, it was sus[)ended Jidy 3, 1865. Fora

nunii)er of yeais various plan.s lor resuscitating it were de-

vi.-cd, but without eftect. But after a suspension of more

than six years, a more favorable condition of the pul)lic mind

prevailed. The school was re-established by the General

Assembly, at the January session, 1871, and was opened

September Gth, the same year, in Normal Hall, foi-merly the

High Street Congregational Chin-ch, in the city of Providence,

with impressive services. Governor Padelt'ord delivered the

inauguial address, in the presence of an audience that tilled

the Hall to its full capacity. Of the school thus revived,

J. C. Greenough, A. B., an instructor of experience from

the Normal School at Westtield, Mass., was appointed Prin-

ci[)al. The school opened with a large accession of pupils,

and has since continued in a highly prosperous condition.

f

* Tlie female assistants in the school from 1860 to 1865 were blisses Harriet Good-

win, Ellen R. Luther, and Ellen G. LeGro. In 1861, Mr. Loomis was employed to

give instruction in vocal music.

t Mr. Greeuough's assistants are, (November, 1874.) Misses Susan C. Bancroft,

Mary L. Jewett, Sarah Marble, and Anna C. Bucklin. The school j-ear of this In-

stitution is divided into two terms of twentj'-one weeks each, including a recess

of one week in the Spring and Summer term, and the same in the Fall and Winter

term. In the latter an additional recess of three days during Thanksgiving week

is taken. The course of lectures and special instruction comprises Moral Science,

Langiaage, Mediaeval and English Histoiy, Physiology, Mathematics, Rhetoric,

School Laws of Rhode Island, French, Elocution, Drawing, Penmanship and Ger-

man.

From the opening in September, 1871, to September, 1871, 328 pupils have been

registered and 104 have graduated.
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Evening Schools.

The first evening free school in Rhode Island was opened

in Providence in 1842, under the auspices of the Ministry-at-

Large, to meet a class of wants then existing, which were

not supplied by the day schools. For thirteen years it was

continued with gratifying success. In the meantime public

attention had been attracted to this class of schools, a sympa-

thy for them was created, and in 1849 two were opened by the

School Committee of Providence. In subsequent years they

have increased as the needs of the community demanded.

They are open to adults and are numerously attended by

young persons older than the average age of pupils in the

Grammar Schools. The number of pupils enrolled for the

winter session of 1873-74, was 2,566, and the improvement

in the several branches taught showed a commendable stu-

diousness. Evening schools have been, for many years, em-

braced in the school system of Providence, and are regarded

with universal favor.

Mr. Barnard, in his report to the General Assembly in

1845, recommended opening evening schools "for appren-

tices, clerks, and other young persons," who had been hurried

into active employment without a suitable elementary educa-

tion, and he thought it was not beyond the legitimate scope

<jf a system of public instruction to provide in this way for

the education of adults, who, from any cause, had been de-

prived of the advantages of school instruction. The Insti-

tute, too, has at different times, as already seen, recognized

the value of evening schools by emphatic votes of commen-

dation.

In 1868, in view of the increase in the State by immigra-

tion of an uneducated population, a number of gentlemen,

manufacturers and others, organized an association known as

"' The Rliode Island Educational Union,'''' for the purpose of

•establishing, wherever possible, evening schools, reading

rooms, and other means of intellectual improvement for the
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classes before referred to. Mr. Samuel Austin, of Provi-

dence, an experienced educator, with many years' experience

in conducting schools of this description, was appointed

General Agent of the Union. In this capacity he visited dif-

ferent parts of the State to awaken an interest in their behalf.

His labors have proved very successful. In the winter of

1873-74, upwards of sixty evening schools were in operation,

affording educational advantages which were availed of by

more than six thousand persons.

At a convention of the school officers of the State, called

by the Commissioner of Public Schools, and held in Provi-

dence, January 13, 1871, evening schools were among the

important topics presented for consideration. Since then the

Board of Education has sanctioned them, and secured from

the General Assembly liberal grants for their encouragement.

In his annual report for 1871, the State Commissioner made

evening schools a prominent feature, and in 1873 he reports

that they continue to furnish to a large number of persons

" advantages for study, of which they were deprived in earlier

years, and the value of which they have learned practically

by experiencing their loss." Evening schools are not intended

to rival, supplant, or in any way weaken the efficiency of

the day schools, but to supplement them by providing the

means of education for the classes already named, who are

beyond the reach of other methods.

Wisely conducted, schools of this character, in a manufac-

turing State like Rhode Island, will prove "a beneficent

agency for securing the end desired," viz. : the diffusion of

intelligence, and the development of a higher moral and social

condition among the great body of the people.

Conclusion.

In the preceding pages the names of many of the founders*

of the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction have ap-

peared, and their persistent labors amidst numerous discour-

agements to advance the cause of education throughout the
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Slate have found an honorable record. Yet while all wrought

well and deceive the meed of praise, it wmII not be invidious

to repeat the names of some of the number, to whom, more

than to all others, the Institute was indebted for its early

prosperity. On thi-s high record will ever stand conspicuous

the names of Francis Wayland,* John Kingsbury, John L.

* From the veiy beginning, tlie Institute and the cause of popular education

lound an earnest, steadfast and strong supporter in President Wayland. He cor-

rectly appreciated the importance of so fostering and improving the common
schools of the State, that a parent, to use his own words, '• need look nowhere

else for as good instruction as his family may require," and that guaged bj^ this

standard, " public instruction should be provided in sufficient extent to meet the

wants of the communitj'."—(Report to Providence School Committee, Aprd 22,

1828.)

He advocated a High School as a part of our system of public instruction,—" a

school which should provide instruction in all that is necessary for a finished

education."

In the realm of mind, Dr. Wayland repudiated the factitious distinctions of

caste. For the Fergusons, Paxtons, Millers, Franklins, Fultons, Rittenhouses,

Whitneys.Bowditches. Chases, Wilsons, and Greeleys, of however humble origin,

he would have provided the most favorable opportunities for the full develop-

ment of their intellectual powers; and he believed that bringing all classes into

our public schools, to pursue together the Studies that were to qualify them for

literary or business life, was not only a consistent illustration of the spirit of our

free institutions, but a pledge of theii- perpetuity.

Acting under this conviction, his time and labor were freely given to secure

these high results. Every call for words of counsel or of encouragement was

promptly and cheerfully answered, and his services in aid of the President ol

the Institute, whUe conducting educational meetings in various towns of the

State, as well as in 01 her ways, were invaluable. The key note of his thought at

this period found expression in these words: " Cultivate enlarged and liberal

views of your duties to the young, who are coming after you, and of the means

that are given you to discharge them. . . . Your example would excite others

to follow in your footsteps. AVho can tell how widely you might bless others,

while you were laboring to bless yourselves."—(Address at Pawtucket, October

31, 1846.)

For manj- years Dr. Wayland was an active and influential member of the

School Committee in Providence. In 1828, when the school sj^stem of that city

was re-organized, he, as chairman of a committee to whom the whole subject had

been referred, drew up an elaborate and exhaustive report, which led to the adop-

tion of several important changes. As an educator in the higher departments of

learning, he ranked with the foremost of his time, while his interest in the Public

Free School System, and in the work of the Institute, continued unabated to the
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Hughes, Wilkiiis Updike, Thomas Shepard,* Elisha R. Pot-

ter, Sylvester G. Shearman, Henry A. Dumont, Lemuel H.

Arnold, Isaac Hall, George W. Cross, Horace Babcock,

Chri.-tophei' C. Greene, AVilliam Gammcll, Silas R. Kenyon,

R. G. Bui'lingame, Nathan Bishop, John J. Stimson, Amos
Perry, Thomas C. Hartshorn, William T. Grinnell, Samuel

Austin, William D. Brayton, Sylvester Patterson, Thomas

Waterman, Thomas R. Hazard, Joshua D. Giddings, Row-

land G. Hazard, Moses Brown Ives,t George Manchester,

Christopher G. Perry, Jesse S. Tourtellot, Jenckes jSIowry,

John J. Kilton, Joseph T. Sisson, Latimer Ballou, Samuel

close of life. His name will ever be identified with the bistory of education and

pbilantbropj' in Itbode Island.

Dr. Wayland presided over Brown University from 1827 to 1855, and subsequently

was two j-ears a member of the Corporation. He died September 2G, 1865.

*For nearlJ' or quite half a century, Rev. Dr. Shepard, of Bristol, has partici-

pated in important movements in behalf of public education in this State. As a

member of the School Committee of the town, and for a sei-ies of years its chair-

man, and as a ti-ustee of the first State Normal School, he has rendered valuable

services to the cause. For many years he was an oflScer of the Riiodk Island

Institute of Instruction, and its meetings were often made more efl'ective by

the part he took in its deliberations. Dr. Shepard still lives, at an advanced age,

to derive pleasure from a contemplation of the progi-ess of a work which he has

done so much to promote.

tin an address before the Institute in 1873, Hon. John Kingsbury related the fol-

lowing incident, honorable to the public spirit of Mr. Ives. It occurred in 1828,

when "there was a formidable opposition to the proposed improvement of our

schools," even in the school committee. " In this committee there was one of our

merchant princes. He was a man of gi-eat modesty, of deeds rather than words.

In the discussion, which was warm and proti-acted, he had taken no part. Just as

the question was about to be taken, he arose, and saitl substantially :
' Mr. Chair-

man, I have heard the arguments on this subject with careful attention, and am

ready to give my vote. I prefer to leave mj' children less money in a community

well educated, rather than a greater amount in a community imperfeetly edu-

cated ; I shall vote in the aflai-mative on the question.' These words, though few,

fell with crushing weight upon the opposition, and the school ordinance was

adopted. This was the late Moses Brown Ives, a man whose purse was always

ready to sustain his vote on this occasion. From this fact it is easy to mfer that

the attempt to enlist property holders, especially rich men, against the improve-

ment of our public schools, was a decided failure."

23
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Greene, Culeb Farniira, Christopher T. Keith, George C.

Wilson, Elisha S. Baggs, John B. Tallman, Ariel Ballon,

John Boyden,* Thomas Vernon, O. F. Otis, Thomas S. Vail,

George A. Willard, and Edward B*. Hall. Many of these

gentlemen, as well as others not named, were practical edu-

cators ; some of them occupied influential positions of politi-

cal trust, and all of them were ardently devoted to the objects

of the Institute. They and their associates were pioneers in

a cause that held out few popular inducements to become its

advocates. Indeed, in many instances, personal popularity

was jeopardized by their zealous devotion to a work Avhich

conflicted at once with prejudiced and contracted ideas of pri-

vate ai.d public duty. But they rose above the low ambitions

of mere politicians. They kept before them the one great

purpose of shedding the blessings of education upon the

entire State, and employed every judicious agency at com-

mand to carry forward theii plans to completion. While

some of their number have passed on to higher scenes, with-

out witnessing the consuunnation of their desires, others of

them still live to rejoice in :i radical revolution of public

opinion and practice, and especially in the commanding posi-

tion our public schools now occupy in the hearts of the peo-

* Kev. John Boyden was bom in Sturbriclge, Mass., May 14th, 1809. An experi-

ence in school teaching doubtless laid the foundation for the interest he subse-

quently manifested in the cause of education. He selected the Qhristian ministry

for his profession, studied divinity with Rev. Hosea Ballou, of Boston, and was

settled, successively, at Berlin, and Dudley, Mass., and Woonsockct, R. I. To the

latter place he removed in 1840, and became pastor of the Universalist Society.

For many years he had charge of the public schools of Cumberland, as visiting

and examining committee. He was an original member of the Rhode Island

Institute of Instruction, and did much to promote its early prosperity. After

the Normal School was established, he was chosen one of its trustees, and dis-

charged the duties of his office with scrupulous fidelity. As a citizen, Mr. Boyden

was highly respected, and at different periods was chosen to bear Representative

and Senatorial honors in the General Assembly of Rhode Island. He possessed a

fine musical liaste, and was the author of a Sunday school singing book. He died

of pulmonary disease, September 28, 1869, in the 61st year of his age, widely and

deeply lamented.
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pie. The value of their unselfish labors, at a time when
there was so much to be done and so few to do it, is beyond
estimate. The advantages that those labors have already

secured, and will perpetuate to future generations, cannot be

mathematically determined. But when riches shall have be-

come corrupted, and the gold and silver of selfish enterpribe

shall be cankered, and the rust thereof shall bo a witness

against its possessors, the memor}- of those who scattered

broadcast the seeds of good knowledge, and laid the founda-

tion of a generous culture, embracing without distinction the

young of every rank, will impart fragrance to the true glory

of the State,

In reviewing the work of the Institute, its meml)ers may
justly feel that there is cause for congi-atulation. A glance

at the summary of one hundred meetings, held in various

parts of the State, will show that the Institute not only com-

menced its labors Avith the advo'-acy ol' ti JVortnal School, but

has led public opinion in every movement originated for the

improvement of our public school system. It early encour-

aged the formation of Town and District Librarits, the in-

troduction of Music into the public schools as an important

element of culture, the estal)lishing of a Board of Education^

"by the aid of which the Public Schools would be safe from

the influences of politics and the evils of sectarian preju-

dices," and the opening of Evening Schools in oiu" manufac-

turing viUages, to meet an imperative want of the operative

population.

It will also be noticed that the list of lecturers comprises

many of the ablest educators in our country. It will likewise

be seen that the range of topics considered at these meetings

evinced a breadth of view not elsewhere surpassed, and

touching every point vital to the advancement of our schools.

A great work for Rhode Island has been done, and well

done. For the encouraging results everywhere visible, much

is due to the labors of a succession of able State Commis-

sioners, much to the General Assembly for its liberal appro-
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priations in aid of Institute meetings, for increasing the cir-

culation of the Rhode Island Sdioolmaster, for the support

of the Normal School, and for the encouragement of Evening

Schools. A great work has been done by the Institute, by

the Normal School, by the Board of Education, by earnest

teachers, by faithful town and city school superintendents,

and by no less faithful school committees. For all this the

friends of education may thank God and take courage.

But while a connnendable pride may be indulged in view

of the success of the past, it is by no means to be assumed

that the mission of this Institution has been consummated,

and that having witnessed an educational millennium, it may

rest on its laurels, or disljand as having no field for further

service. The millennium is not yet come. There is still dark-

ness to be dispersed. Low ideas of intellectual culture re-

main to be raised, by the force of intelligence, to a higher

plane. The hygiene of the school-room is yet to be better

understood. Teaching, as an art, admits of further improve-

ment. The importance of moral instruction, its chjiracter

and place, in our schools, is a question still demanding pro-

found consideration, and the responsibilities of parents and

of the State in securing to every child of suitable years a

good practical education need yet to be made more plain

and enforced with increased vigor. While man continues a

progressive being, and each succeeding generation shows

characteristics peculiarly its own, the methods of instruction

must so far change as to answer the needs ol the changed

condition of society. The day, therefore, is. far oif in which

the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction can feel author-

ized to withdraw from the scenes of its past action and lay

aside its armor. It will still work on, and by wise measures

aid in carrying forward to its highest success the cause to

which for thirty years it has been unweariedly devoted.

In closing this outline of history, there is appropriateness

in reaffirming the sentiments held by the Institute at its or-

ganization, and expressed by its Executive Committee in its

first annual report

:
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" Tlie importance of the education of the people—the object for which
this Association was formed— cannot be estimated too highly. By the

side of it most other public interests appear small and transitory. This
stands out before every other, and challenges the attention and theeffoi'ts

of all who would advance the present prosperity, or the future fortunes

of the State. To train the lising generation to knowledge and virtue, to

raise up intelligent and true-hearted citizens, who shall understand their

rights and their duties, and shall guard the honor and the interests of

society—these have always been regarded as the highest ends which en-

lightened policy can aim to accomplish. But great and important as

these objects are to every community, they assume a still greater import-

ance to us as citizens of Rhode Island. Our prosperity and progress as a
Sovereign State—our position and our influence as members of this grow-
ing confederacy of republics, must depend, not upon the extent of our

territory, the number of our population, or the natural wealth of our

soil, but upon the character of our citizens. It is this alone which can
give us a voice in the councils of the nation, and a worthy name and
place among the States of the Union. Our aim should tlierefore be, to

be strong in high-minded, heroic men. These constitute a State; without

them, no advantages of nature, no monuments of art, no battlements of

physical force, no achievements ofmanufactui'ing or agricultural industry,

will be able to maintain its honor, or perpetuate its renown."





APPENDIX

CONSTITUTION.

Adopted at a Public Meeting of the friends of Populau Edu-

cation FROM ALL parts OF THE STATE, AT WESTMINSTER

Hall, Providence, January 24, 1845.

Article 1. This associ:ition shall be styled the " Rhode Island In-

stitute OF Instruction," and shall have for its object the improve-

ment of public schools, and other means of popular education in this

State.

Article 2. Any pei'son residing in this State may become a member

of the Institute by subscribing to this Constitution, (and contributing any

sum towards defraying its incidental expenses.)*

Article 3. Tlie Officers of the Institute shall be a President, two or

more Vice Presidents, a Recording Secretary, a Con-esponding Secretary,

a Treasurer, (with such powers and duties, respectively, as (heir several

designations imply,) and Directors, who shall together constitute an

Executive Committee.

* January 19, 1853, the Constitution was so amended as to allow persons to be-

come members of the Institute without the payment of any fee. January 18,

187'2, it was voted that an annual tax of one dollar should be assessed on male

members, and fifty cents on female members of the Institute.
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Article 4. The Executive Committee shall carry into effect such

measures as the Institute may direct; and for this purpose, and to pro-

mote the general object of the Institute, may appoint special committees,

collect and disseminate inftirmation, call public meetings for lectures and

discussions, circulate books, periodicals and pamphlets nn the subject of

schools, school systems, and education generally, and perform such other

acts as they may deem necessary or expedient, and make report of their

doings to the Institute at its annual meeting.

Article 5. A meeting of the Institute for the choice of Officers shall

be held annually in the city of Providence, in the month of January, at

such time and place as the Executive Committee may designate, in a

notice published in one or more of the city papers ; and meetings may

be held at such other times and places as the Executive Committee may

appoint.

Article 6. This Constitution may be altered (or amended) at any

annual meeting, by a majority of the members present, and any regula-

tions not inconsistent with its provisions may be adopted at any meeting.



CHARTER

State of Rhode Island, in Gknekal Assembly,

Januahy Session, A. D. 1863.

AN ACT TO INCOUPOHATE THE RHODE ISLAND INSTITUTE OF

INSTKUCTION.

It is enacted by the General Assembly asfolloius

:

'Section 1. Francis Wayland, Alexis Caswell, Moses B. Ivockwood,

Amos Pony, James Y. Smith, Shul)ael Iliitcliins, John Kingsbury, Samuel

S. Greene, E. M. Stone, A. \V. Godding, C T. Keith, A. A. Ganiwell,

fb\\n IJoyden, Daniel Leach, Emory Lyon, George A. Wilhird, B. V.

Gallup, William A. ]\Io\vry. Alexandta- Duncan, S. A. Potter, Joshua

Kendall, Henry Rousmaniere, J. T. Edwaids, J. IL Teff't, M. S.Greene,

W. B. Cooi<, L F. Cady, Samuel Austin, A. J. ^Manchester, J. J. Ladd,

N. W. DexMunn, F. B. Snow, Thomas Davis, A. C. Bobbins, D. R.

Adams, Joseph Eastman, H. M. Rice, T. W. Biokn3ll, Samuel Thurber,

IL N. Slater, Edward Hai-ris, A. J. Foster, J. M. Ross, F. J. Belden,

Thomas Shepard, E. R. Potter, J. B, Chapin, and such others as now
are, or hereafter may be, associated with them, be, and they are hei'eby

constituted, created and made a body politic and corporate with perpet-

ual succession, by the name and style of "The Rhode Island Insti-

tute OF Instkuction," with full powers to make and ordain, alter and

amend, such by-laws and reguhitions for their government, as they may
think necessary, the same not being contrary to the laws of the State;

and they are empowered by the aforesaid name, to sue and be sued, to

plead and be impleaded, to hold and enjoy any kind of real or personal

24
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estate, to an ;inn)unt not exceeding ten tliuusand dollars, whether ob-

tained by gift, demise, pnrchaso, or otherwise, and to dispose of and con-

vey the same at pleasure, to have and use a common seal, which they

may alter or change as they may think proper.

Sec. 2. The officers elected imder the following Constitution, or who

may be elected in accordance with its provisions, shall be the officers of

the Institute until the next annual meeting, and until others are elected

in their places, and the following shall be the Constitution of the Insti-

tute, until it shall lie duly altered or amended as is therein provided.*

I certify tlie foregoing to be a true copy.

in testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed the seal of the State, this eighteenth day of

November, a t>. 1872.

JOSHUA M. ADDEMAN,

Secretary of Stale.

* For copy of Constitution see i wo preceding pages.

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOLMASTER, PAGE 167.

In November, 1874, arrangements were made to merge the Schoolmasta: the

Afassachusttts I'eavhei; tlie 3Iaine Jourri'd of Education, and the Connevticut School

Journal, into one paper, quarto form, of sixteen pages, to be called The New England

Journal of Education. Its editor will be Hon. Thomas W. Bicknell. Mr. David W.

Hoyt, Principal of the English and Scientific Department of the Providence Iligh

School, ^epresent^ Rhode Island as Counsellor on the Board of Directors. The

Journal will have a local department for Rhode Island, of which Mr. Thomas B.

.'^tockwell, of the Classical Department, Providence High School, will be editor.



OFFICERS OF I'HE INSTITUTE

SINCE ITS ORGANIZATION IN 1845.

PRESIDENTS.

John Kingsl)nry,

Sanuiel S. Greene,

Jolin J. Ladrl.

William A. Mowry,

Thomas W. Bicknell,

Noble W. DeMimn,
James T. Edwards,

Albert J. Manchester,

•Merrick Lyon,

I«aac F. Cady.

*Wilkiiis Updike,

Ariel Ballon,

C. G. Perry, -

Thomas Shepard,

John J. Kilton.

Elisha )i. Potter, Jr.

Jesse S. Tonrtellot,

*A. H. Duraont,

J. W. Cooke, -

*John Boyden, Jr., -

*Elisha Harris,

Robert Allyn,

T. H. Vail, -

*S. A. Crane,

Thomas R. Hazard,

John Kingbbiiry, -

Albert A. Gamwell,

William A. Mowry,

VICE PHESIDENTS.

1845 to

1P5() to

1860 to

1804 to

1860 to

1808 to

ISO!) to

1870 to

1872 to

1874 to

1856.

1800.

1864.

1866.

1 8f;8.

1869.

1870.

1872.

1874.

1845 to 1847.

1845 to 1850.

1840 to 1848.

1846 to 1860.

1846 to 1850.

1847 to 1860.

1847 to 1848.

1848 to 186(».

1848 to 1850.

1850 to 1870.

1850 to 1860.

1855 to 1858.

1856 to 1858.

1856 to 1860

- . - ' 1857 to 1860.

1858 to 1860.

1860 to 1872.

1860 t') 1861.— 1802 to 1864.— 186S to 1»70.
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Samuel Austin, - - - 1860 to 1868.— 187'2 to 1873.

Isaac F. Cady, 1860 to 1862.— 1864 to 1866.—1868 to 1871.-1872 to 1874.

Joshua Kendall; .... i861 to 1865.

Noble W. DeMunn, - - 1861 to 1862.— 1870 to 1871.

*Henvy R Pierce, - - - '

- 1861 to 1862.

George A. Willard,* . . - . i861 to 1868.

Benjamin V. Gallup. - 1861 to 1862.-1864 to 1865.-1866 to 1868.

J. H.Tefft, ... - - 1862 to 1873.

Dwight R. Adams, - - . . i863 to 1870.

James M. Ross, - - - - - 1864 to 1867.

Benjamin F. Hayes, - j - . 1864 to 1866.

Benjamin F. Clarke, - .- - -

David W.HoyL, - - - 1865 to 1871.— 1872 to

Charles B. Goff, ----- 1865 to 1868.

Thomas W. Bicknell, - - - 1865 to 1866.— 1870 to

Samuel Tlmrber, - - - - - 1865 to 1866.

Henry S. Latham, - . - - i«65 to 1868.

Joshua B. Chapin, - - . . i-66 to 1871.

John J. Ladd, - - - 1866 to 1867.— 1869 to 1870.

Edwin M. Stone, - - - 1866 to 1871.-1872 to

M. J. Talbot,----- 1866 to 1867.

James T. Edwards, - - . . 1866 to 1869.

William H. Bowen, - - - - 1866 to 1868.

H. S. Sheiirman, -----
G. B. Inman,----- 1866 to 1868.

Daniel Leach, ----- 1867 to

Samuel S. Greene, - - - ~- 1867 to 1870.

A. Sherman, ----- 1867 to 1868.

M. A. Aldrich, - . . . i867 to 1869.

J. VV. R. Marsh, ----- 1867 to 1869.

H. W. Clarke, . - - . 1867 to 1874.

W. E. Tolman, ----- 1867 to 1871.

P. E. Tillinghast, - - - - 1867 to 1868.

F. W. Tilton, - - - 1868 to 1872.—1874 to

W. W. Warner, . - . . i8fi8 to 1870.

Levi W. Russell, - - - 1869 to 1871.— 1872 to

James M. Sawin, . - . - 1869 to 1871.

T H. Clarke, - - - 1869 to 1871.— 1873 to

Albert J. Manchester, - - - - 1870 to 1871.

Merrick Lyon, ----- 1870 to 1872.

J. C. Stockbridge, . . - - 1870 to 1873.

Thomas B. Stockwell, - - . . i870 to

E.K.Parker, - . . . 1870 to 1874.

G. E Whittemore, - . - . - i871 to 1872.

P. E. Bishop, - - - - 1871 to 1872.

J. S. Eastman, - - - - 1871 to

J. C.Greenough, - - - 1872 to
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A. D. Small. .... - 1872 to

J. Milton Hall, . . . . 1S72 to

Sarah E. Doyle, ----- 1872 to

M. E. Morse, - - - . 1S72 to

O. P. Fuller, - - - - - 1872 to

Sarah Dean, - - . - . 1872 to

Lizzie Brown, . . - - - 1873 to

Edwin ri. King. . - - - i873 to

Ben(jni Carpenter, - - . - - - 1873 to

X. W. Litllefielil, ... - 1873 to

R. S. Andrews, ----- 1873 to

Ira O. Soamans, - - •
- 1873 to

F.W.Wins, - - - - 1874 to

Ellen M. Haskell, - - - . 1874 to

H. M. Hunt, ----- 1874 to

Lj'sander Flagg, . - - - 1874 to

Julia Lefavour, ----- 1874 to

J. M. IJrewsler, - - - - 1874 to

CORRESPONDING SECUETAKIES.

Nathan Bishop,

Amos Perry,

Zwiiiglins Grover, - - -

Alvah W. Godding,

Albert.!. Manchester,

1874.

1874.

1873.

1873.

1874.

1874.

1874.

1874.

Dwight R. Adams,
Eli H. Howard,

Thomns C. Hartshorn,

Amos Perry,

Christopher T. Keith,

Nohle W. DeMunn,
B. V. Gallup,

Joshua D. Giddings,

Christopher T. Keith,

Caleb Farnum,
Albert A. Garawell,

Alv.ah W. Godding,

Edward H. Magill,

Francis B. Snow,

Alvin C. Robbins, -

Thomas B. Stockwell,

J. E. Parker,

Frank G. Morley.

1845 to 1848.

1818 to 1851.

1851 to 1855.— 1856 to 1858.

1858 to 1865.

18(;5 to 1870.

1870 to 1874.

- 1874 to

TREASUKEKS.

1845 to 1852.

1853 to 1856.

1856 to 1862.

1862 to 1868.

1868 to

RECORDIKG SECRETAKIES-

1845 to

1848 to

1850 to

1851 to

1854 to

1858 to

1860 to

1862 to

1866 to

1870 to

1871 to

1848.

1850.

1851.

1854.

1858.

1860.

1862.

1866.

1870.

1871.

1872.
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G, E. Whittemore,

Lester A. Freeman,

1872 to 1874.

1874 to

DIRECTOKS.

William Gammell,
James T. Sisson,

John B. Tallman, -

Latimer W. Ballon,

Samnel S. Greene,

James T. Harkness,

Jesse S. Tonrtellot,

Amos Perry, -

Caleb Farniim,

George C. Wilson,

William S. Baker. -

Thomas R. Hazard,

*John Boyden, Jr.,

Nathan Bishop,

Thomas IL A^ail, -

Sylvester Patterson,

Samuel Ausiin,

C. G. Perry, -

J. Bushee,

Thomas Shepard,

*Alhert A. Gamwell.
George W. Qnereau,

George A. Willard, -

Edmund Gray, Jr.,

Nathaniel B. Cooke,

*John H. Willard,

Orin F. Otis,

*Dana P. Colburn,

William H. Farrar,

John Kingsbury,

Daniel Leaeh,

Edward H. Magill,

Tliomas G. Potter,

C C. Beam an,

Edwin M. Stone, -

E. Grant,

Lucius A. Wheclock,

Charles Hutchins,

William G. Crosby,

J. B. Breed, -

Merrick I.,yon,

Albert J. Manchester,

1845 to 1^48.

1845 to 1847.

1845 to 1848.

1847 to 1848.-

1845 to 1860.

1845 to 1848—1854 to 1855.

1815 to 1848.

1845 to 1848.

-1852 to 1656.

1845 to 1846.

-1848 to 1855.

-1858 to 1862.

1845 to 1850.

1846 to 1857.

1846 to 1850.

1846 to 1856.

1856 to 1858._

1848 to 1852."

1818 to 1857.

1848 to 1860.

1848 to 1860.

1848 to 1855.

1848 to 1855.

1848 to 1850.

1854 to 1860.

1855 to 1860.

1855 to 1860.

1855 to 1858.

1855 to 1861.

1855 to 1860.

1855 to 1860.

1855 to 1860.

1855 to 1857.

1856 to 1858.

1856 to 1860.

1856 to 1858.

1856 to 1860.

1857 to 1858.

1857 to 1866.

1857 to 1858.

1858 to 1860.

1858 to 1859.

1858 to 1860.

1858 to 1860.

1874 to

1872 to

1858 to 1869.

1860 to 1862.
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Millen S. Greene, -

William A. Mowry,
Isaac F. (^ady,

Joseph S. Eastman,

Howard M. Rioe, -

Francis B. Snow,

Thomas Davis,

James T. Edwards,

Thomas W. Bicknell,

Alvan C Robbins,

J. M. Collins,

Benjamin F. Clarke,

W. E. Woodbridj^e,

Frederic W. Tilton,

Dwiglit R. Adams, -

J. R. DaAonport,

J. Q. Adams,
II. W. Chirke,

F. G. Morley,

J. T. Durfee, -

L. C. Greene,

T. H. Chuke,
Osceola II. Kile. -

A. J. Lincoln,

W. E. Tolman, -

E. H. Howard,
Sarah E. Doyle,

H. A. Benson,

A. G. Chace,

Mary A. Riley,

William A. Phillips,

George W. Cole.

Susan C Bancroft,

Emory Lyon, -

Alonzo AVilliams, -

Mrs. G. E. Whittemore,

Mrs C. Barker, -

II(inry .\. VV^ood,

T. D. Blakeslie, -

Stephen C Irons,

1860 to 1866.

I86I to 1862.— 18ti6 to

1802 to 1870.

1861 to 1866.

1862 to 1864,

1862 to 1867.

1862 to 1866.

1863 to 1!~65.

1863 to 1866.— 1868 to 1869.

1866 to

1866 to 1867.

1866 to 1868.

1867 to 1868.

1868 to 1870.

1868 to 1870— 1874 to

1870 to 1872.

1870 to 1874.

1870 to 1871.—1874 to

1K70 to 1871.— 1872 to

1870 to 1874.

1870 to 1871.

1871 to 1872.

1871 to 1874.

1871 to 1872.

1871 to

1871 to 1874.

1872 to

1872 to

1872 to 1873.

1873 to

1873 to 1874.

1873 to

1874 to

1874 to

1874 to

1874 to

1874 to

1874 to

1874 to

1874 to



LIST OF MEMBERS

mOM 1845 TO 1874.

[Explanation.—Tlie names of the fouinlers of the Institute, so far as ascer-

tained, are suffixed with a f- An asterisk (*) is prefixed to the names of deceased

members. Probably the Necrology is much larger than indicated by the sign.

The location of each teacher is that given in signing the Constitution. Tossibly

errors in christian names may Iiave occurred. If any such are discovered, the

author will be grateful for the information.]

Allen, Zachariahf

*At]ains, Selh Jr.f

Aboni, Josepbf

Austin, Saniuelf

*AtwMter, Slephenf

Aldrich, Harris W. (1849.)

Austin, Sarah

AndrcHVS, Caroline F.

Allen, Christopherf

Adams, Dwight R.

Aldrieli, Mary J.

Allyn, Robei't Rev.

Allen, Hiram
Angell, Nehemiah A.

Arnold, S. B
Aliny, Peleg

Allen, Sarah

Andrews, R. S.

Arnold, Rufu.s

Allen, Edward A. H.

Anthony, Joseph (1849)

Aldrich, Melda
Aldrich, Wilmarth N.^

Adams, J. Q.

I'rovidenoe, Previous to 1872.

North Provi ience,

Centreville,

Slatersville,

East Greenwich,

Woonsocket,

North Seituate,

Woonsocket,

Tiverton,

Woonsocket,

Bristol,

Woonsocket,

New Bedford, Mass.,

Newport,

Cumberland,

Provideiiee,

Natick,
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Arnold, M. W.f Providence,

Ames, Julin,t

Aldric'h, Rebecca

Angel 1, Nancy W.
Allen, Charles L.

Adams, Effie

Balch, Jolin Jr.f

IMcknell, Thomas W.
Baker, William S.f

Bradley, Charles S.

*Brown John Carter

Brayton, George A.f
*Barsto\v, John
Bar.-Jtow, Amos C (1849)

Barker, JaiDes T.f
Belden, C. Dwight
Branch, S.f

Bishop. P. E.

Barnard, Ilenryf

Bishop, Nathan,

t

Belden. Stanton (1849)

Ballon, Arielt

Bennett, Charles (1800)

Bowen, Israel M.
Baggs, Elisha L.f

Bates, C. G.

Belden, Francis S.

Browning, Josepli Ij.

Bates, Benoni

Burlingame, Ann E.

Biug(!ss, Martha D.f
*Bowen, Estherf

*Bro\vn. Fennerf

Barber, Mary F. (18f)0)

Bentley, George M.
Borden, Bailey E.

*Bosworth. Alfredf

Barber, P. M. 2d. (1860)

Babcock, John W. (1860)

Babcock. Charles H. (1860)

Babcock, Samuel A. (1860)

Burdick, Benj.imin B. (I860)

Burdick, :MaryE. (1860)

• Burlingame, Nancy M. (1860) Woonsocket,

Brown, Melissa B. (1860)

Brown, Betsey J. (1860)

Benson, H. A.

25

Previous to 1872.

Slatersville,

Pascoag,

Tiverton,

Bristol,

Providence,

Warwick,
Providence,

Pawtticket.

Hartford, Conn.,

New York,

North Providence,

Woonsocket,

Westerly,

Johnston,

Exeter,

Coventry Centre,

Chicago,

Chariestown,

Coventry,

River Point,

Providence,

Westerly,

Manville,

Warren,
Ash.iway,

Westerly,
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Bushee, James
*Boyden, Rev. John Jr.f

Buffiim, Sarah A.

Ballou, Latimer W.f
Ballon, George C

*Burgess, Thomas.f

Brown, Lucius

Brown, Esther E.

Benson, Marion A.

Bei-ry, Charles P.

Budlong, M. E.

Chase, Rebecca E.

Caswell, Alexisf

Currey, Samuelf

Clarke, George L.f

Clarke, Edwardt
Cooper, Larkin A.

Carpenter, Elizabeth B.

Clarke, Benjamin F.

Cutler, Edward H.

Coote, Willis

Coggeshall, S. W.
Cooper, Varnum A.

Cumming, Anna
Carpenter, Charles F.

Clarke, Hem-y
Coats, Charles

Chapman, J. (1860)

Chapin. Ruth E. (1860)

Cottrell, Charles T. (1860)

Clark, Elisha P. (1860)

Chapin, Thomas B. (1860)

Collins, A. B. (1860)

Church, Nelson K.

Cole, George W.
Cady, Isaac F.

Collins, James M.

Cooke, N. B.

Carpenter, Alice H.

Collins, Susan E.

*Colburn, Dana P. (1849)

Caskill. Edward B.

Cragin, Frances M.
Congdon. M. Frances

Congdon, Lydia E.

Carpenter, Ellen

Chase, John F.

Woonsocket,

Providence,

Fall River, Mass.

Summit,
Millville,

Chepichet,

Cumberland,

Pi-ovidence,

Previous to 1872.

Woonsocket,

Nashua, N. H.,

Woonsocket,

Coventry,

Pawtucket,

North Stonington, Conn.

Westerly,

Rockville.

Westerly,

Usquepaugli,

Valley Falls,

Barrington Centre,

Westerly,

Bristol,

Seekonk, Mass.,

Phenix,

Providence,

Woonsocket.

Providence,

Woonsocket,

Cumberland,

Tiverton,
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Cook, Rev. T. D.

Doyle, Sarah E.

Dean, Sarah

Day, Henryt
Dixon, Nathan F.f

Duncan, Aloxandert

DeMunn, Noble W.
Davis, Thomas
Darling, T. S.

Davis, Franklin H. (1860)

Davis, Oliver ( 1860)

Darrow, E. R.

*Diunont,.Rcv. A. H.f
*Dyer, Benjaniinf

*D\vigIit, G.imliel L. (1849)

Dy(n-, Sarah E.

Dyer, Maria E.

Esten, U. L.

Esten, Araasa,Jr.

Ewins. Margaret,

Earle, Catherine

Eddy, Richard E.f

Evans, Thomas O t

Edwards, .rames T.

Edwards, Richard,

Esten, Rhoda A.

Eddy, Cornelia (1860)

Fisher, Ellen

*Field, Lama E.

Fowler. Ezekiel

Farnum, Calehf

Fry, Minerva A.

Fisher, Weston A.f

Foster, A. J. (1860)

Gallup, Benjamin V.

Gammell, Williamf

Giddings, Josliua D.f
Greene, Samuel S. (1849)

Godding, Alvah W.
Guild, Martha J.

Greene, J. B.

Gory, Arnold W.
Grover, Zwingliusf

Gray, Edward Jr.

Greene, Carrie

Greene, Eliza C.

Gorton, Jason W.

Providence, Previous to 1872.

North Providence,

Woonsocket,

Westerly,

Newport,

Providence,

Knightsville,

Providence,

Slatersville,

Providence,

Woonsocket,

Providence,

Chepaciiet,

East Greenwich,

Normal School, Illinois,

North Scituate,

Westerly,

Woonsocket,

Providence,

Woonsocket,

Providence,

Woonsocket,

Providence,

Westerly,

Providence,

Chepachet,

Providence,

Tiverton Four Corners,

Chepachet,

Summit,
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Greene, Samuel
Gi'eene, Susan M.
Gorton, Hannah H.

Greene, John T.

Grulier, Frances

Greenniau, B. F.

Gorton, Abbie A.

Gallup, Sarah B.

Guy, Helen F.

*Gam\vell, Albert A.f

*Greene, PhebeA.
*Hutehins, Shubaelf

Howard, E. H.
Hark n ess, Albertf

Haskell, Ellen M.
Helme, Harriet J.

Haskell, Ruth A.

Hoyt, David W.
Haile, Levi

Hendrick, C. A.

Hendrick, Fanny
*Harns, Edward
Harkness, Hiram
Harkness, James T.

Hull, Harriet K.

Hazard, Tliumas P.f

Hall, Charles H. (1860)

Hazard, Harriet C. (1860)

Hoxie, George W. (1860)

Hinkiey, Charles H. (1860)

Hutchins, Charles

Hammett. John L.

Hopkins, Rev. George O.

Hoag, Emily

Hicks, diaries R.

Hill, Byron R.

Holt. EmmaF.
Howard, Henry
Harvey, Resolved

Hoag, Caroline D.

Holmes, Harvey

Holmes, Mary E.

Holdredge, Geo. W. (1849)

Haines, T. V.

Ives, Robert H.f

*lves, Moses B.f

Ingalls, Elkanah

Woonsocket,

Bristol,

Warwick,
Coventry,

Providence,

Charlestown,

Escoheag,

CoUamer, Conn.,

Davisville,

Providence,

Previous to 1872.

Warren,
Woonsocket,

Smithfield,

Kingston,

Westerly,

Shannock Mills,

Westei'ly,

Providence,

Noi-th Seituate,

Lonsdale,

Fall River, Mass.,

Cranston,

Blackstone, Mass,,

Phenix,

Coventry,

Woonsocket,

Bristol,

North Stonington, Conn.

Crompton,

Providence,

Cranston,
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Jencks, Mary T.

Jennings, Jolin

Kin^^sbiiry, Johnf
Keilh, Christopher T.f

King, Mary
Kenl, William S.

Kent, John R.

Konyon, Peleg

Keith, William S.

Kendall, JosiiuH

Kenyon, Henry B.

Knapp, Mary A.

Kimball, D. W.
Keach, Clovis E.

*KiIe, O. H.

Knowles, Horatio N. Jr.

King, E. A.

*Lawton, Edward W.f
Leach, Rev. Daniel (!856)

Lyon, Merrickt

Lyon, Emofy,
Latham, Cornelia W.
Lewis. Celia J.

*Lockwood, Moses B.f

Larkin, R. S. (1860)

Lewis, Mary C.

Lewis, Nathan B.

Lincoln, A. J.

Ladd, John J. (1860)

LeCard, Geoi'ge

Malleson, Benjamin W.
Mowry, William A. (1859)

Mctcalf, Edwint
*Mason, Owenf
May, Amasa
Miles, Amanda
Mowry, Jenks A.f

Metcalf, William

Morley, Frank G.

Munroe, Abby D.

Matteson, Braman W.
Maxon, Abby M. (I860)

Maxon, Charlotte A. (I860)

Maxon, Charles A. (I860)

Mann, Rev. Joel

Manchester, Georgef

Morse, Gail ford

Pawtucket,

Woonsocket,

Providence,

North Scituate,

Phenix.

Hopkinton,

River Point,

Bristol.

Alton,

Cliopachet,

Woonsocket,

BiuTillville,

Westerly,

Wakelield,

Pascoag,

Newport,

Providence,

Previous to 187'2.

Westerly,

Providence.

Exeter,

Coventry,

Providence,

Coventry,'

Providence,

Woonsocket,

Bristol,

Coventry,

Westerly,

Kingston,

South Portsmouth,

Springfield, Mass.,
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Magill, Edward H.

Mason, Ambrose B.

Monroe, Clara E.

Macomber, Joseph E.

*Meggeite, M. M.
Meader, A. A.

Miller, Maria F. (1860)

Miner, G. H. (1860)

*Nash, H. C.

Newell, George E.

Niles, Julia A.,

Nichols, Colia A.

Nichols, Helen A.

Newbury, Sarah (1860)

Osborn, Sarah

Osborn, Esther

Osgood, Rev. Samuelf

Osgood, J. Anna
Olney, Johnf
Pitman, Joseph S.t

Perry, Amosf
*Patten, William S.f

Purkis, Sarah A.

Phelon, Rev. Benjamin

Padelford. Adelaide D.

Periin, Mrs. Daniel

Potter, Hon. Elisha R.f

Parker, James E.

*Peck, Allen O.f

Pendleton, Anne L. (1860)

Pendleton, Kate (1860)

Pendleton, Sarah E (1860)

Perrin, Alice (1860)

Potter, J. B.

Phillips, S.

Peckham Anginette (1860)

Palmer, Hannah (I860)

Prosser, P. S.

Page, Maria W.
Page, Susan A.

Payne, Nancy A.

Place, H. Lester

Potter, S. A.

Potter, Thomas G.

Paine, Minerva J.

Pickett, Hoi'aee W.
Porter, Aaron

Providence,

Warren,
Manville,

Portsmouth,

Woonsocket,

Cumberland,

Allenton,

Westerly.

Portland, Me.
Pawtncket,

Woonsocket,

Greene,

Providence,

Westerly,

Woonsocket,

Providence,

Previous to l^T•i.

South Kingstown,

Johnston,

Providence,

Westerly,

Greene,

Georgiaville,

Westerly,

Stonington, Conn.

Carolina Mills,

Pascoag,

Mt. Vernon, R. I.

Providence,

East Providence,

Slatersville,

Tiverton,

Bristol,
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Park, Mary F.

Paine, Julia A.

Paine, Cordelia E.

Pitts, Susie A.

Paine, S. Madeline

Paine, Minnie .f.

Quereau, G W.
Robinson, .F. H. (1860)

Reynolds, Benjamin (1860)

Rich, Ezekiel

Reynolds. Russell W.
Ralph, Betsey T.

Rodman, Samuelf
Rathbun, Mary E.

Russell, Levi W.
Remington, Frances A.

Robbins, Alvin C.

Ray, Joel R.

Stone, Rev. Edwin M. (1848)

Stockwell, Thomas B.

Steere, Mattie C.

Smith, James Y.
Smith, Lewis B.

Seagi-aves, Joseph

Steoent. Phebe A.f

Scammell, S. S.

Stanton, Kate S.

Stivers, John IL

Spencer, IL L.

Sheldon, Jeremiahf
Sawin, James M.
Stebbins, Fannie

Stoekbridge, Rev. J. C.

Sheldon, Williamf

Slillman, Mary A (1860)

Stillman, Harriet W. (1860)

Stillman, James (1860)

Saunders, T. C. (1860)

Sayles, William R.

Seamans, Layton E.

Sisson, Asa

Seagrave, A. R.

Staples, Thomas B.

Shiimway, Annie M.
Stamfieid, B. B.

Slade, Georgianna A.

Woonsocket,

North Blackstone,

Sl9,tersville,

East Greenwich,

Westerly,

Bristol,

Richmond,
Fisherville,

Providence,

Millville, Mass ,

Providence,

Previous to 1872.

Westei'ly.

Potter's Hill,

Cumberland Hill,

Coventry,

Anthony,

Uxbridge, Mass.,

Slatersville,

Pascoag,
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Shnmway, Mary E.

Smith, Eliza

Spencer, H. L.

Steere, Diana J.

Steere. Joanna A.

Steere, William A.

Spencer, D. P.

Sheffield, William P.f

Stone, Harriet A. (1860)

Stanton, Charles

Stone. Hiram
Slocnm, Mrs. Z. O.

Steere, Laura M.
Steere, Fannie M.
Siiaw, Jedediah

*Stone, James L. (1849)

Sisson, Joseph T.f

Slater, Horatio N.j

Stone, Dexter S.

Seamans, Ira O.

Shaw, Emma
Shaw, JMary C
Shepard. Rev. Thomasf
Stimson, John J.

Sheffield, Hannah (1860)

Sayles, Henry C.

Scott, Livingston

Salisbury, Phebe A.

Spencer, l^ydia C.

Talcott, James M.
Tingley, L. Sophia

Tourtellot, Jesse S.f

Tillinghast, George S.

*Tillinghast, George H.f
Tillinghast, Joseph

Tallman, John B f

Thurber, Samuel

Thayer, Lucy A.

Thompson, Phebe H. (1860) Wester !y,

Thompson, Benjamin F. (1860) "

Taylor, John A. (1860)

Tillinghast, E, A.

Tefft, J. H.

Tolman, W. E.

Tyler, Susan A.f

*Tobey, Samuel B.f

Taft, Mary E. Blackstone,

Pascoag,

Pi'ovidence,

Anthony,

Woonsocket,

Peace Dale,

Newport,

Stonington, Conn.,

North Stonington, Conn.,
Foster,

Chepachet,

Mantou,

Little Compton,
Providence,

North Providence,

Providence,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

Phenix,

Thompson, Conn.,

Centreville.

Bristol,

Providence,

Westerly,

Woonsocket,

Lime Rock,

Warwick,
Providence,

Glocester,

Foster,

Providence,

Summit,

Woonsocket,

Providence,

New Boston, Conn.,

Coventry,

Kingston,

Pawtucket,

Providence,

Previous to 1872.
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Taft, B P.

*Up(iike, U'ilkinsf

Vincent, Thomas
Vernon, Thoraasf

Verry, Perley

Varney, George F.

Vose, E. F. (I860)

Ward well, George T.
*Way land, Rev. Francisf

Woods, Rev. Alva

Webb, Rev. Samuel II.

Waterman, Emily F.

Westcott, S. Lizzie

Whipple, Amasa C.

WhitteuKtre, Gilbert E.

Wood, Henry A.

Williams, II. \V.

Williams, Albert S.

Winsor, Nancy W.
Wheelock, Lucius A.

Wilson, George C.

Waldron, W.^H.

Walden, Elizabeth F.

Wade. Mrs. ,I:inies

White, Aljbie M.
Wood. Allen F.

Wynn, Mary
Woodbridge, Wm. II,

*Young, Edward R.f

Young, L. R.t

BuiTillville,

Providence.

Westerly,

Providence,

Woonsocket.

Sandwich, N. H.

Westerly,

WoonsocKct,

Providence,

Attleboro, Mass.

Providence,

East Greenwich,

Foster,

North Foster,

Greenville,

(1849) Providence,

Manville,

Pascoag,

(Jhepachet,

Pasc( )ag,

Burrillville,

River Point,

Pascoag,

Jr. (1800) Westerly,

Providence,

Previous to 1872.

Allen, Stella C.

Alden. Sarah C-

Angell. Sarah C
Arnold, Dr. S. Augustus

Allen, Juliet A.

Allen, Mrs. Henry
Adams, Mary C. B.

Armington, Hattie A.

Arnold, Gertrude E.

Adams, Annie J.

Austin. Emily C.

*Alvord, Caleb M.
Allen, Jane H.

Allen, Hattie A.

Arnold, Elveton Jr.,

2G

Providence, January 1872.

Pawtuxet,

Woonsocket,

Pawtucket,

Summit,

East Greenwich.

Cranston,

Blackstone, Mass.

North Kingstown,
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Avery, Miss A E.

Anthony, Mary E.

Andrews, Miss E. E.

Anthony, Susan E.

Armstrong, Lydia

Allfin, Daniel G.

Albro, Christopher D.

Alray, Margaret G.

Arnold, Francis E.

Antliony, Albert L.

B-.icon. Sarah J.

Beane. Elsie A.

Bartlett, Mary E.

Brown, Allen

Bolster, Jerome B.

Bell, George
Bncklin, R. Anna C
Babcoek. M. Austania

Bancroft, Susan C.

Bartlett, Addio A,

Brown, Ella A.

Babcoek, Jennie H.
Biiflington, Geraldine

Babcoek, S. A.

Briggs, Stephen A.

Bodfish, Joshua L.

Baker, Sarah

Ballon, Desire F.

Bates, Benoni

Brown, Arthur W.
Bowen, Susan K.

Burlingame, William C.

Brown, Annie S.

Bosworth. Rebecca T.

Boss, Lizzie C.

Brown, Lizzie

Bates. C. G.

Barker, Mrs. C J.

Bucklyn, John K.

Bates, John A.

Ballou, Amanda J.

Brown, Ella M.
Bowen, J. A.

Bowen, L. A.

Brown, Ann E.

Bowen, Fanny W.
Brown. Ellen M.

HISTORY OF THE

Providence,

Xorth Kingstown,

Pf)rtsmouth,

Newport,

Jamestown,
Swansey, Mass.,

Providence.

January, 1873.

January, 1S72.

Spragueville,

Westerly,

Warren,
North Stonington, Conn.
Stonington Conn.,

East Greenwich,

Lonsdale,

Coventry,

Middletown,

Summil,

Cumberland Hill,

Pawtuxet,

Ne wport,

Pawtucket,

Coventry Centre,

Tiverton,

Mystic Bridge, Conn.,

West Greenwich Centre,

Georgiaville,

Harmony,
Boston,

East Greenwich,
Tiverton,

South Attleboro',

Providence, January, 1873.
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Rehan Ann M.
Belilen, C. D wight

Bellows, L. M.
Brown, Is^adore

Barker, C. W.
Bates. Nellie

Barllelt, Ad. lie M.
lUyant, S. Fannie

Bryant. Adilie G.

Bates, Ilallie N.

Bowen, Helen M.
Barnes. Irene C.

Bailey, Thomas T.

Barber, Lizzie

Jiurlingame, X. M.
B.irrows, Sarah

Barber. A. E.

Brown, M. A.

Bowen. Hannah
Brown, Sarah W. A.

Barrows. L. A.

Blakeslee. T. D.

Carpenter, Elizabetli B.

Cooke, Emma E.

Carrigan, Helen A.

Case, Alattie

Cross, F. E.

Ciiase, Elizabeth J.

Chase, William E.

Cardncr, Edwin R.

Chill.son. Henry
Chunh, Mary E.

Chappell, Sarah J.

Cook, Helen M.
Cunliff, Eliza P.

Coggeshall, Belle J.

Cornell, Imogene R.

Collins, Amy F.

Chase, Anna i'.

Clarke, Minnie L.

Clark, Henry
Collins, Francis W.
Chase, Anna G.

Chase, Emily B.

Carpenter, Belle F.

Clarke, Rebecca C.

Clarke, B. F.

Providence,

Nf>rtli Providence,

Januarv, 1873.

Tiverton, "

West Grrenwich Centre, "

Maple ville, "

Wooi.so..'ket,

Medway Vill.ige, Mass., '•

Pascoag, "

Chepachet, "

Greenville, "

Boston, •'

Westerly, January,

Woon socket,

Pawtueket, "

Woonsocket, "

Middletown,

1874.

East Greenwich,

Providence, January, 1872.

Kmgston,

Providence,

Charlestown,

Wakefield,

Providence,

Bristol,

Apponaug,
North Providence,

Mauville,

Albion,

Pawtueket,

Narragansett Pier,

Newport,

Cumberland Hill,

Albion,

Newport,
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Clarke, J. P.

Crandall, Stephen G.

Chappell, M. Hortense

Cule, Martha D.

Case, James G.

Clarke, Thomas H.

Clarke, Henry W.
Clarke, George

Cooke, H. E.

Church, Geoige S.

Carpenter, E. J.

Con ant. Rev. W. H.

Chace, Harriet R.

Chapiri, Mary E.

Cobb, D. A.

Cutting, Phebe A.

Conley, Mary L.

Carpenter. Miss L. M.
Coe, IMarcy

Cole, Mary M.
Cargill, Malvina

Carpenter, George E.

Ccoke, John T.
.

Clarke, Hannah E.

Carr, J. P.

Collins, Peleg

Chnreh, Calista

Comstock, Amy L.

Cliase, Charles A.

Chase. Rev. B. A.

Chesbro, Mrs. A. L.

Cliase, Mr. W. E.

Chase, Charles A.

Collins, Nancy
Collins, Lizzie E.

Chase, H. J.

Davvley, Edward
Davis, Hattio

DeWolf, Lizzie P.

Dixon, Irene

D<'naly, Kate

Doran, Belle

Darling, Katie

Durfe.^, Joshua T.

Daggett, :^L Isabel

Donnavan, Joanna

Davis, Mrs. Thomas

Exeter,

Adamsville,

Carolina,

Warren,

East Providence,

Newport,

Wyoming,
Slatersville,

Providence,

January, 1872.

Clayville,

Valley Falls,

Watchemoket,

South Portsmouth,

Wakefield,"

Jamestown,

Anthony,

Tivei'lon,

Burrillville,

Woonsocket,

Diamond Hill,

Providence,

Providence,

Newport,

Bristol,

Davisville,

Wakefield,

Rocky Brook,

Providence,

Pawtucket,

Millville, Mass.,

Fall River, Mass.

Providence,

January, 1873.

Januai'y, 1874.

January, 1872.

Pawtucket,

January, 1873,

January, 1874.
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Eastman, J.

Ela, Rev. David H.

Esten, Ida L.

Ewins, Mar2;aret

Faxon, Charles E.

Field, Laura E.

Freeman, Lester A.

Fry, Mary E.

Fairman, Mary C.

f itz, Frank

Friend, R. M.
Fry, Mattie

Fnlier, Rev. O. P.

Fielden, Mrs. Annie F.

Fales, Sarah E.

Frcthinghara, Mary A.

Fisher, Annie

Gould, Edwin W.
Gladding, Lucy J.

Griswold, Mrs. E. A.

Greenougii, J. C.

Gates, Charles H,

Gusliee, L. L.

Gordon, Mary L.

Gardint;r. Mrs. Bessie

Greene, Martha A.

Gray, Peace C.

Gillord, Miss L. A.

Grinnell, IL B. M. Mrs.

Gardiner, Henry G.

Gorton. Miss IL F.

Gorton. ]\Iiss Etta C.

Greene, Alice M.
Greene, A E, Miss

G;irdner, Ida M.
GraiTt, Orville B.

Greene, Milieu S.

Greene, Albert

Greene, Ann E.

Harvey, Clara B,

Hazard. Rosa E. G.

Hyde, Fred A.

Hussey, Emma P.

Hall, J. :Milton

Hewitt, Harriet E,

Heywood, Almira L.

Harris, Louise O.

East Greenwich,
(C

Pawtucket,

Providence,

Carolina Mills,

Pawtucket,

Newport,

Carolina Mills,

Centreville,

Providence,

Newport,

Olneyville,

Providence,

Warren,

Pawtucket,

Usquepaugh,

Slocumville,

Tiverton Four Corners,

Adamsville,

Pawtuxet,

Newport,

Pawtucket,

Newport,

Laurel Hill,

Providence,

Carolina Mills,

Westerly,

Newport,

Providence,

January, 1872.

January, 1873.

January, 1874.

January, 1872.

January, l-'73.

January, 1872.

January, 1873.

January, 1874.

January, 1872.
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Harris, INTrs. M. A.

Harden, Emily J.

Heriick, Emma
Ham, Nancy S.

Hull, Abbie A.

Hathaway, Ella J.

Howes, Charles E.

Hornby, Anna M.
Hull, John H.

Hoxsie, Annie E.

Hiscox, Lydia W.
Hazard, Ella V.

Henry, Maria E.

Hammett, Alice

Horton, Edward A.

Hunt, J. E.

Hunt, Miss H. M.
Horton, Victor F.

Hall, Martha W.
Hopkins, Miss E. A.

Hood, Benjamin W.
Holden, Annie F.

Hastings, Miss J. E.

Harris, Mrs. E. T.

Hoxsie, John
Hopkins. John

Hall, Mary L.

Hall, Robert D.

Hathaway, Miss Abbic A.

Hammett, Lizzie

Hammond, Mary E.

Irons, Ida R.

Irons, Thomas
Irons, Daniel W.
Jackson, Miss Susan E.

Jewett, Mary Ji.

Jones, .\liee J.

Jenckes, William F.

Jenckes. Hartwell H.

Jennings. Andrew J.

Jacobs, Miss

Jones, Mary W.
Knight, ^[. Carrie

Knight, W. A.

Kenyon, Emma F.

King, A. F.

Kavanagh, Miss M. J.

Providence,

Wakefield,

East Gre.enwich,

Westerly,

Pawtucket,

Tower Hill,

Olneyville,

Charlestown,

Central Falls,

Wickford,

Newport,

Watchemoket,
Pawtucket,

New]:)ort,

Olneyville,

Providence,

East Greenwich,

North Attleboro', Mass.

Pascoag,

Shannock Mills,

Usquepaugh,
Westerly,

Portsmouth,

Providence,

Newport,
Middletown,

Harmony,

Phenix,

Providence,

Newport,

Lime Rock,

Warren,

Central Falls,

Newport,

Phenix.

Foster Centre,

Potter's Hill,

Fall Rivei, Mass.,

Newport,

January, 1872.

Januarj', 187.^.

January, 1874.

January, 1872.

December, 1872.

January, 1872.

December, 1872.

January, 1873.

January, 1874.

January, 1872.
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Kenneth, Juim
Keach, J. A.

Keith, Stillman H.

King. Mrs. Celia A.

Keiton, Fannie

King, E<l\vin II.

Kenyon, Henry
Kenyon, D C
Keyser, R. S.

Leavens, Rosamond R.

Leavitt. Miss C E.

Lyon, Abbie F.

Lincoln, M.
Lawton, Eliza H.

Lawton, Mrs. E. T.

Lilliliridge, Sarah ^l.

Lawton, A. A.

Lillil)ri(lge, A. A.

Locke, Hannah W.
Lewis, Martha B.

Littleliekl, N. W.
Lathrop, M. E.

Lincoln, Susan

Lincoln, Engene H.

LeFavor, H.

Lyon, f^mnie M.
LeFavor. Julia

Murray, M. Addie

Magill, Edward H.

Mancliester, A. J.

Mann, Carrie

Martin Jennie

Mowry, J. E.

Marble, Sarah

Monroe, William C
Moore, H. B.

Meader, L. H.

Moore, Andrew B.

Moore, L. E.

Moore, M. A.

Morey, Philip A.

Miller, Ella A.

Maryott, C. A.

Miller, Belle

Maxon, Abbie M.
Martin, M. S.

Miner, H. E.

Wyoming,
Centredale,

South Manchester, Conn.,

Providence,

W.-ktchemoket,

Wyoming,
East Greenwich,

January, 1872.

January, 1873.

Providence,

Centreville,

Coventry,

Tiverton,

Richmond,
Voluntown,
Wyoming,
Usqucpaugh,

Exeter,

Newport,

Providence,

Central Falls,

Centreville,

Providence,

Warren,

North Providence,

Woonsocket,

Exeter,

Albion,

Usquepaugh,

Barrington Centre,

North Stonington, Conn.

Manton,

Westerly,

Newport,

North Stonington, Conn.

January, 1874.

January, 1872.

December, 1872.

January, 1873.
( u

January, 1872.
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Mills, Jaines C
Maryatt. C E.

Morse, Nancy E.

Manchester, Clara

Morgan, Mrs. Vana L.

Macdonakl, Julia E.

Magoon, B. S.

Metcalf, Abbie B.

Maxfield, L G.

Merriam, W. W.
Magoon, Mi'S. Benjamin

Mowry, S. Nellie

Magoon, Mrs. J. R.

Martin, W. E.

Mowry, Eliza A.

Mowry, Viola J.

Nettleton, F. H.

Newton, J. T.

Nichols,.Miss O. E.

Neville, C. A.

Northup, Mary E,

Northnp, Sarah C.

Nye, J. M
Oklfield, Mary H.

Owen, Lizzie

Padelford, Gov. Seth

Peck, Annie S

Peck, George B.

Packard, C M.
Perry, Emma
Potter, Minnie P.

Pitman, Julia F.

Pitcher, Fannie I.

Pratt Lizzie F.

Paine, E. Lizzie

Parker, Ezra K.

Paige, Nellie E.

Peck. William T.

Peabody, Miss J. S.

Phillips, Mowry
Potter, Lydia H.

Phillips, William H.

Perry, William H.

Potter, Carrie C.

Perry, Mrs. Sarah M. H.
Prosser, Mary J.

Peckhara, Alice

Pawtucket, January, 1672.

North Stonmgton, Conn., " "

Woonsocket, " "

Olneyville, December, 1872.

Providence. January, 1873.

Exeter,

Olneyville,

Gcorgiaville,

Centre ville,

Natick,

Providence,

Clinton,

Pendleton Hill,

Providence,

North Providence,

Centreville,

Providence,

Centreville,

Providence,

January, 1874.

January, 1872
(t ((

January, 1873.

January, 1872.

Pawtucket,

Central Falls,

Newport,

East Greenwich,

Lonsdale,

Pawtucket,

Coventry,

Slatersville,

Warren

,

Newport,

Pascoag,

Olneyville,

Charlestown,

Providence,

Uxbridge, Mass.,

Wakefield,

Westerly,

December, 1872.

January, 1873.
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Phillips. Lilhi

Patei'sdu, Ernestine

Piilsey, Abbie J.

Potter, Abbie

Paine, Lizzie M.
Paine, Melvina

P.uk, Mary F.

Robinson, Lizzie S.

Reynolds, Myrtie

Robinson, Joseph K.

Rickard, William W.
Read, iMiss G. I).

Reynolds, Mary B.

Ilea, Hatlie L.

Ray, Adeline

Reynolds, T. O.

Reynolds, Mary E.

Reynolds. Amanda E.

Rhoades, Henjamin H.

Ray, Sarah M.
Richards. J. S.

Rounds, Cynthia

Rnsseil, Maria J.

Riley, Mary A.

Salisl)ury, Adela C.

Swan, Allen L,

Salisbury, Ellen A.

Swift, Clara L.

Shepley, ^Liry B.

Sayles, Emeline A,

Scott, Annie E.

Searle, Miss A. E.

Salmon, Mary
Stetson, jNIary S.

Shaw, Emma
Salisbury, Susan

Snow, Sophie P.

Sherman, Lizzie C.

Sisson, Alice M.
Still man. Ilattie E.

Smith. Eliza B.

Stillman, George C.

Sherman, Ch.arles H.

Sheldon, Lizzie C.

Swinburne, Elizabeth H.

Salisbury, Emma F.

Sutton, Emma F.

27

Pascoag,

North Foster,

Rockland,

East Greenwich,

Central Falls,
((

Woonsocket,

Providence,

North Kingstown,

Harrington,

Exeter,

Chepachet,

North Kingstown,

Chepachet,

Newport,

Watchemoket,
Cranston,

South Foster,

Pawtu.vet,

Westerly,

Providence,

January, 1873.

January. 1874.

January, 1872.

Januai'y, 1873.

January, 1872.

Phenix,

Valley Falls,

Anthony,

Westerly,

North Stonington, Conn.,

Exeter,

Wakefield,

Newport,

South Scituate,

Watchemoket,

December, 1872.

January, 1872.
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Simmons, Hattie B.

Simmons, A. R.

Smith, Mary C.

Snow, S. A.

Steere, Isaac

Small, A. D.

Scarborough, Mary E.

Swan, Harriet A.

Stephens, Abbie F.

Stanley, Lucy C.

Sheffield, Mary C.

Snow, Etta

Sweet, S. S.

Simmons, J. W.
Sayles, H. C.

Smart, Charles H.
Spencer. Deacon Orin

Shove, Miss M. A.

Sherman, Lilian M.
Steere, Mrs. Emeline E.

Stanley, Miss L. C.

Snell, Helen L.

Steere, Ida E.

Smith, A. A.

Steele, Charlotte E.

Saunders, A. A., M. D.

Tillinghast, C. E.

Tefft, Edward C
Tefft, Ann E.

Tillinghast, Leonard A.

Thornton, Ella M.
Terry, Mary E.

Taylor, B. P.'

Tifiany, R. A.

Tillinghast, Ira L.

Tiffany, Miss E. R.

Tucker, William F.

Tompkins, Eleanor L.

Thurber, Martha F.

Taft, Maria L.

Tinkler, Rosa

Tillinghast, Iva L.

Tannei*, Abel

Tefft, Azel W.
Vincent, Charles G.

Vestal, Tilghman R.

Vose. P. C.

Pawtucket,

Lonsdale,

Paw.tuxet,

Uxbridge. Mass.

Burrillville,

Newport,

Providence,

January. 1872.

Franklin, N. H.,

Bristol,

Woon socket,

Coventry,

Westei-ly.

Burrillville,

Providence,

Providence,

Pawtucket,

Griswold, Conn.

Kingston,

Greene,

Providence,

Barringtun,

Wyoming,
Barrington,

Shannock Mills,

Adamsville,

Providence,

Wyoming,
Carolina Mills,

Rockville,

Columbia, Tenn.

Woonsocket,

January, 1873.

January, 1874.

January, 1872.

Januarj', 1873.
It (1

January, 1874.

January, 1872.
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Watson, Carrie

AValdron, Sarah A.

Willoiii,diby, Lilian R.

Wood, .Mary E.

AVilliams, Alonzo

Whitteuiore, Julia B.

White, llattie

Williams, Amy M.
Wood, Caroline A.

Wood, M. Lizzie

Walker, W. S.

Williams, S. Lila

Walker. Flora L.

Willard, M. H.

Woodward, Ada
AYhaley. Mary A.

Whipple, Emily F.

Wood, Sarah E.

Winsor, Ella J.

Woodart, E. M.
Whipple, :Mary C.

Wing. F. W.
Warner. Prof. W. W.
Willis, Mrs. Edwin
White, Mrs. Rebecca IL

Wallace, Nellie

Watson, Rev. E. F.

Wood, Ellen P.

Waterman, W. W.
AVentworth, Miss M. C.

Wellman. iVIrs. Almira R.

Wilcox, Abbie E.

Woodward, Emily

Kingston,

Wakefield,

Providence,

Woonsockct,

Crorapton,

WatchemoksL,
Newport,

Olneyville,

North Providence,

Warwick Neck,

East Providence,

Newport,

Coventry,

Watchemoket,
Greenville,

Woousocket,

Olneyville,

North Providence,

Providence,

Wakefield,

(ireene,

Taunton,

Westerly,

Chepachet,

Niantic,

January, 1872.

January, 1873.

(( ((

January, 1874.

CouuECTioN.—In the preceding list of members John J. Stim&on should have

been marked with.an asterisk (*) and a t; John Carter Brown with a t; and Rev.

Alva Woods, D. D., with a t-
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STATE COMMISSIONERS.

Henry Barnard,
Elishii R. Potter. Jr..

Robert Allyn, -

John Kingsbury,
Josbiui B. Cbapiii,

Henry Rousmaniere,
Thonias W.Bicknell,
Tbomas B. Stockwell,

NAMES. Tears. Served.

1IS45 to 1849. j4 years.
1849 to 1854 5

18.54 to IH.-iT.

ISh'i to 18.V.).

1859 to ]8(il.

180.3 to 18R9.

18(il to 1803.

]8(i9 to 1875.

1875 to

SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS.— 1874-75.*

TOWX OE C'lTV. Post Office Addef.ss.

Providence,
Newjiort,
Barrington,
Bristol, -

BurriUville,
Cbarlestf'wn, -

Coventry, -

Cranston,
Cumberland,
East Greenwich,
East Providence,
Exeter, -

Foster,
(ilocester,
Hopkinton,
.Tamestown, -

.lohnston, -

Lincoln,
Little Compton, -

Middletown, -

New Shoreliam, -

North Kingstown,
Nortli Providence,
North Smithfleld,
Pawtncket,
Portsmouth. -

Richmond,
Scituate,
South Kingstown,
Smithfleld,
Tiverton, -

Warwick,
Wai-ren,
Westerly,
West Greenwich,
Woonsoeket, - •

Rev. Daniel Leach,
Thomas H Clarke, -

Isaac F. Cady, A. M.,
Robert S. Andrews, -

Rev. William Fitz,
William F. Tucker, -

E. K. Parker,

Fi'ancis S. WeelvS,
I'eleg G. Kenvon,
Rev. R. H. Pa;ine,
Willet H Arnold, -

George S. Tillinghast, -

Rev. .John IM. I'urkis.
Rev. S. S. Griswold,
Elijah Anthony,
William A. Phillips, -

Rev. .James H. Lyon,
Benjamin P. Wilbor, Jr.
John Gould, -

Giles ir. Peabody,
A. B. Chadsey,
Marcus M. Cowing,
Rev. Stephen Phillips,
Andrew Jencks, -

George Manchester,
Rev. G. Tillinghast,
Rev. J. M. Brewster,
N. (.'. Peckham, .Ji.,

Hon. Samuel Kamum,
John F. Chase. -

.John F. lirown.
Rev. S. K. Dexter,
Rev. H.M. Eaton, -

Charles F. Carpenter,
Rev. C. J. White,

Providence.
Newport.
Bari'ington Centre.
Bristol.
Pascoag.
Shannock Mills.
Summit.

Woonsoeket.
East Greenwich.
Watchemoket.
Exeter.
Foster Centre.
Chepachet.
Uopkhiton.
Jamestown.
Olneyvllle.
Central Falls.
Little Compton.
Newport.
New Shoreham.
Wickford
Providence.
Woonsoeket.
Pawtucket.
Newport.
Wyoming.
North Scituate.
Wakefield.
Georgiaville.
P all River, Mass.
Natick.
Warren.
Westerly.
Summit.
Woonsoeket.

* In nineteen towns the salaries of Superintendents are fixed. Maximum salary

(Providence), $2,500; minimum salary, (Barrington), $25; Newport pays $2,000;

Woonsoeket, $.500; Bristol, $400. One town pays $3 per day and expenses; one

town $3 per day; one town $2.50 per day; one town has no fixed salary; two

towns no salary; ten towns compensation not reported.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

IIHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

SPECLVL MEETING.

Februaky 3, 1874.

Present.—^Messrs. Allen, Beckwith, Everett, Howland, Jenckes, Perry,

Southwick, Stone, Williams.

Vice President Allen occupied the chair. The report of

the proceedings of the last meeting was read and approved.

The Cabinet Keeper announced donati ns received since

the last meeting as follows :

From William V. Daboll, a pair of hackles, owned and used by the

wife of Joseph Williams, son of Roger Williams, more than two hundred

years ago; from William G. Williams, a framed lithograph portrait of

Gen. Winfi(?ld Seott, and also a large framed picture of the " Last Sup-

per "; from J. Albert INIunroe, a copy of the Providence Gazetle, for Oct.

6, 1792; from Franklin II. Richmond, one hundi-ed and seventy-four

miscellaneous Rhode Island pamphlets; from 11. T. BeckAyith, Plistory

of the War with America. France, Spain and Holland, I775-I783, by

John Andrews, LL. D., 4 vol., London, 1785; from Casey B. Tyler, War-
wick, Almanacks, 1795, 1797, 1808, 1812, 1814, 1819, 1821, 1822.

Rev. E. M. Stone then read a paper, entitled "A Chapter
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from the Edncalional History of the State," irivina; a definite

history of the Rhode Island Institnte of Instrnction, with a

I)rief recital of the main facts and instrumentalities that led

to its formation, and a reference to the woi'k accomplished

through its agency.

On motion of Mr. Perry, seconded by Mr. Beckwith, it

was

Voted, That tlie tlinnks of the Society be tendered to th(j lecturer for

Ins liighly interesting, valuable, and instrticlive paper, tending to pre-

serve the memory of the wortliy men who have, from an early period in

our history, labored to extend and perpetuate the blessings of good edu-

cation, and that a copy be requested for the archives of tiie Society.

The paper called forth, in connection w^ith the resolution,

pertinent, critical and highly complimentary remarks from

Mr. Perry and Vice President Allen. Rev. Dr. Coggeshall,

of Little Compton, being called upon by the chairman, made

a glowing and eloquent address in tavor of popular educa-

tion, reciting some reminiscences of the period referred to in

the paper.

Adjourned.
Amos Perry, Sec'ij.

SPECIAL MEETLVG.

February 24, 1874.

A special meeting was held at 7} o'clock, p. m.

Vice President Allen in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.
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The Librarian and CahiiiGt Keeper aiinoimccd donations

received as follows :

From the Wisconsin Historical Society; William G. Williams; Mrs.
Henry Jackson; E. M. Stone; City of Providence; Dr. E. M. Snow;
Thrmias A. Doyle; John A. Howland; Grand Encampment of Indepenrl-

ent Order of Odd Fellows; A. V. .[tnckes.

The Secretary read extracts from a paper entitled, "Brief

Sketch of the Life of the late Solomon Drowne, M. D.,'' by

his son, William Drowne, of Foster.

At the conclusion of the reading, Rev. E. M. Stone offered

the following resolutions :

Resolved, That the Secretary he requested to communicate to I\Ir. Wil-

liam Drowne, an expression of our high appreciation of his services in

sketching the life and charactei of his fatlier, the late Solomon Drowne,
M. D., and solicit a copy of the paper from which we liave iicard ex-

tracts read, for the arciiives of our Societj'. expressing at the same time,

in behalf of the Society, the hope that Mr. Drowne's health and strength

may enable him to accomplish iiis other literary tasks, undertaken at the

request of his relatives and friends in this Society, for the further illus-

tration of our local history. Also,

Resolved, That the thanks of the Society be extended to the Secretary

for his successful efforts to bring this paper before our Society.

The resolutions were seconded, and after spirited and per-

tinent remarks by Rev. E. i\L Stone, Vice President Allen,

and Dr. Charles W. Parsons, were unanimously passed.

It was announced that the next paper would be read on

March od or 10th, by Rev. Dr. Coggeshall, of Little Comp-

ton, on " Joshua Coggeshall, of Portsmouth, one of the found-

ers of Quakerism in America, with notices of contemporary

persons and events,"

Adjourned.
Amos Perry, Sec'y.
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SPECIAL MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, March 10, 1874.

A special mcetiug of the Society was held according to

notice.

In the absence of the President and Vice-President, Ex-

Governor Pudelford was elected Chairman, ^ro tern.

The record of the last meeting ^^as read and approved,

and the Cabinet Keeper announced donations from the fol-

lowing persons, viz. :

J. J. Cooke, William G. Williams, of Providence; O. N. Worden, of

New Milford, Penn.; Edward C. Mauran, and Mrs. Abl:)y Maaran,

of Providence; Henry T. Drowne, of New fork City; J. C. Hoadley, of

Hartford, Ct. ; Thomas W. Bieknell, of Harrington; and Dr. E. M.
Snow, of Providence.

Rev. S. AV. Coggeshall, D. D., of Little Compton, then

gave Ji learned discourse, first setting forth the advantages of

historical and genealogical studies ; second, giving some

account of the Coggeshall family from the time of the cru-

sades to the present time ; and lastly, giving a sketch of the

life and times of Joshua Cosfsreshall, of Portsmouth.

John Coggeshall, the fjtther of Joshua, (Avho was then thi'ee yeai's old),

came to Boston in September, 1632, in the ship Leon, the same vessel

which brought over Roger Williams nearly ten years before. John was
driven from Boston, with others, for being an adherent of Ann Hutchin-

son, and came to Rhode Island two years after Roger Williams arrived

hei'e and settled on the Island of Acquidneck. Joshua was a Quaker as

early as 1G60, and took a prominent part in the affairs of the society and

in the town, and his descendants, estimated at five thousand or more, are

now scattered from Maine to Oregon. He died in 1689, at the age of

eighty years. During the latter part of his life he was subjected to many
persecutions and annoyances from the Quakers for violating their law,
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wJiich forbade a marrying within a j'car after the death of the former

wife, and in this connection the speaker reflected somewhat severely upon
the Quakers, who had themselves fled from persecution, in turn perse-

cuting others for the violation of a law which God had rot made, the

same as did the Puritans. In the course of the lecture, the speaker said

that Quakerism was in this State twenty-five years before Penn came to

Pennsylvania, and that Penn's idea of founding a State on the principles

of religious liberty was received from Rhode Island, through George Fox,

who visited this State in 1673. This State was thus the first founded on
that principle, religious freedom under Lord Baltimore being forced upon
him by a Protestant King, and included only those who believd in Jesus

Christ, while Rliodo Island invited people of all laiths. lie also stated

that religious liberty was founded by the Quakers and the Six Principle

Baptists, and not b^'the regular Calvinistic Baptists, who were not here

in time to do it.

On motion of William A. Mowiy, Esq., it was

Voted, That the thanks of the Society be tendered to the lecturer for

his instructive discourse.

William J. Miller, Esq., of Bristol, was annouiicod to read

a paper l)oforc the Society, Tuesday eveuing, the 17th inst.,

oil the Wampanoag Indians.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'i/.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, March 17, 1874.

The Society met according to notice at 7^ o'clock, Vice

President Allen in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.
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Donations were nnnounced to have been received ?ince the

hist meeting from :

Messrs. J. M. Ackleniun, Merrick Lyon. John D. AnsUn, J. Albert

Munroe, of Providence; from Joseph Story Fay, of Holmes Hole; and

from Mrs. Augusta A. Rhodes, of Indianapolis, Ind.

William J. Miller, Esq., of Bristol, was then introduced

!)>' the C'hairmau, and read his paper upon the " AVampanoag

Tribe of Indians," referring especially to their celebrated

sachem " Massasoit," the tirst friend and ally which the Pil-

grims of Plymouth colony found among the native savages,

and to his renowned son "Pometaconi," or King Philip. Mr.

Miller's paper gave a very interesting account of Massasoit's

visit to Plymouth, and his treaty made with the English set-

tlers there in 1620, and read from "Wiuslow's Narrative,"

his quaint and graphic account of his two subsequent visits

to Massasoit, at or near the present site of Warren ; of the

o-reat chief's recovery from sickness and blindness, after

taking the medicines brought him by Winslow ; of his reveal-

iuo- to " Hoboraok," the guide, with instructions to tell Wins-

low ou his return, of the plot to murder all the English by

the " Massachusucks," which detained Captain Miles Standish

at the settlement and saved their lives, and many other very

interesting events from 1622 to 1624; he also gave the names

and number of Massasoit's family, and described their char-

acters, particularly that of King Philip, who succeeded him

as chief of the tribe.

Mr. Miller's ably written and well read paper was heard

with deep interest by his audience, which filled the cabinet,

and after quoting from the histories of Trumbull and Fay

praises of the virtues and high chtiracter of Massasoit, for

truth, honor and humanity, in all his dealings with the

Enolish settlers, including liogcr Williams, the founder of

our own State, closed with the following sentiment, which

was the first toast given at the Pilgrim Anniversary, held at

Plymouth, December 22d, 176L>, "To the memory of Massa-

soit : our tirst and best friend and ally, of the natives."
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Rev. jNIr. Stono racidc a few ren arks upon the paper, re-

ferrinir to the rock on the shore in P)ris(()l with inscriptions

upon it, (leseribcd in ^Ir. ^Miller's j)apcr, (a copy of Avliieh

inscrii)ti()ns were shown), and to those on Diirhton rock,

raisin<y the question whether it was the work of the Indians

or " Xorsenicn," and some other interesting historical points

in the paper, and offered the following resolution, which,

after complimentary remarks !>}' Rev. Mr. Staples, the Presi-

dent, ^lessrs. Perr}', Williams, and others, was unanimously

adopted :

Resolved, Tlirit the thanks of this Society :ire tendered to William J.

Miller, Esq., of Bristol, for the learned and ver^- interesting paper i>nthe

" Wampanoag Tribe of Indians," read by him this evening, with the re-

quest that he lurnisii a copy of the same for our archives.

Mr. ]Miller, in response to the general expression of a de-

sire (or him to continue his history of the Indians of our

State down to the later times, inf(jinied the Chairman that

he would, at some future time, read another paper upon the

same subject before the Society.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'i/.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

April 7th, 1874.

The quarterly meeting was held according to appointment

at 8 o'clock, p. M., the President in the chair.

3
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The record of the last meeting was read and approved.

The Cal)inet Keeper being absent, the nnnierous donations

received since the last meeting were announced by the Sec-

retary.

• At the recommendation of the Committee on Nominations

the following named gentlemen were elected:

Resident Members.—Rev. E. G. RoI)inson, D. D., Prof. Cliavles H.

Gates, William S. Johnson, Howard Jackson, Dr. Charles G- McKnight,
Daniel E. Day, John P. Walker, Henry A. Harrington, Matthew Watson
Armington, Albert Dailey, General Ambrose E. Burnside, Rev. William
Kellen, A. Duncan Cliapin, Elisha Dyer, Jr., Dr. E. T. Caswell, Rev.

Micah J. Talbot, D. D.. of Providence; Dr. Henry E. Turner, Edward
King, of Newport; and General Olney Arnold, of Pawtucket.

CoRKFSPONDiNG Membek.—William J. Hoppin, Esq., of New York.

On motion of Mr. Southwick, a vote at the last annual

meeting Avas so amended as to authorize the Committee on

Grounds and Buildings to make such change in the stairway

as in their judgment seems i)est.

On motion of Mr. Perry, the Committee on Publications

was authorized to print or not, at their discretion, with the

Proceedings of the last year, a paper read before the Society

in the e:irly part of this year bj' Rev. E. M. Stone, entitled,

"A Chapter from the Educational Annals of the State."

The regular business of the meetino; haviuij been trans-

acted, an invitation was given to the Secretary to read a

paper on the Society of the Cincinnati.

Mr. Perry said :

Mr. President and Gentlemen.—1 cheerfully comply with your re-

quest to communicate such information as I possess in regard to the Rhode
Island Society of the Cincinnati. My interest in this Society was pri-

marily awakened by the receipt of letters addressed to me from Boston

and New York, asking for information which I could not furnish. It
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seemed to be taken for granted in those letters that the Secretary of our

Society should be able to communicate inlormation in regard to a State

institution so well known as that of the Cincinnati. Mortified at not

possessing the desired information I applied to our indefatigable librarian

and to numerous other intelligent and well informed gentlemen, as well

as at our largest lilnviries. But my efforts were put forth in vain. The
Society seemed to be consigned to c)blivion. Despairing at length of

getling on the right track here, I went to Boston, visiting the rooms of

the Massachusetts Historical Society, and of the New England Historic

and Genealogical Society, and the library of Harvard University. In

an alcove of Gore Hall, at Cambridge, I found a neatly bound octavo

pamphlet of fifteen pages entitled: "The Institution of the Society

of the Cincinnati, formed by the ofBcers of the Army of the United

States, for the laudable purposes therein named, witli the names of the

original members of the Rhode Island Society."

This document which was kindly loaned me by the :iccomplished libra-

rian of Harvard, gave a practical direction to my further lesearches. With
this list of names I called on Mr. Truman Beckwith, wiiose birth occurred

in the very year when the war of Independence was concluded, and the

Society of the Cincinnati was founded. Mr. Beckwith's recollections of

men and events in Rhode Island reach back to the period of his first resi-

dence here, in 1792. Four-fifths of the men whose names are on the sub-

joined list were personally known to him. With several of them he was

for years on terras of intimacj'. His statements and observations deserve

to be recorded for reference in years to come.

The annual list of oflicers was found in the series of Rhode Island

Registers from 1820 to 1832, inclusive, and a statement of other import-

ant facts relative to this veteran band of patriots was taken from the

same source. The men who fought and bled for the liberty and inde-

pendence of their country deserve to be gratefully remembered by .all

who participate in the blessings which their v.-dor and patient sufierings

won, and any efibrts to this end will awaken grateful emotions, if

they do not lead to a more just appreciation of ourpi'ivileges and respon-

sibilities.

The late Thomas Coles Hoppin was the last Secretary of the Society.

He succeeded in this oflice Captain Samuel Snow, who served m that

capacity for nineteen consecutive years. The office of ^[essrs. B. & T.

C. Hoppin, on South Water street, as well as that of Messrs BroAvn &
lv<;s, on South Main street, was for years the resort of the veteran (Cin-

cinnati band. In the office of the former, the record book and all the

official documents of the Society were kept, in a little trunk, under lock

and key, during the last period of its existence.

The last Treasurer was Colonel John S. Dexter, who was chosen in

1832 to succeed Lieutenant Thomas Coles. The action of the Society is

thus recorded.

" Voled, That Colonel John S. Dexter be Ti-easurer of this Society, as

successor to Colonel Thomas Coles."
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"Voted, Th;it Thomas C. Hoppin be a committee to receive tlic books

and papers and property belonging to this Society, and deliver the same
to Colonel John S. Dexter, and take fi-om him a receipt for the same."

As Colonel Dexter never furnished the hond and receipt required by

the usages of the Society, the record book and all the official documents
were left in Mr. Iloppin's possession, and on his death his eldest son, Mr.

William J. Hoppin, of New York, who inherited his honors as a

member of the Society of the Cincinnati, came into possession of the

vahiable little trunk whose key he carefully guards, and wiiose contents

he prizes as more valuanle in an historical light than gold. It is enough

to say here that Mr. Hoppin has a just sense of his responsibility as the

possessor of these papers. While he does not claim tliem as his individ-

ual property, he maintains that the General Assembly of the State of

Rliode Island that gave the Society its charter of incorporation can alone

relieve him of the responsibility of guarding them.

It is a truly fortunate circumstance that the papers fell into the hands

of a gentleman and scholar who knows tlieir value and where they be-

long. Mr. Hoppin lias classified, arranged and labelled the papers,

making it easy to find any one of importance. Though a resident of

New York, he retains a lively interest in his native State, giving encour-

agement that he will, at no distant day, i-ead a paper before our Society

on some topic of general interest. The part which his ancestors took in

the revolutionary struggle is one of many themes worthy of his graceful

pen.

In 182ii just thirty-nine years after the close of the war and the forma-

tion of this Society, Ihirty-six out of the seventy-two original members
wei-e living, and their names may be found in the Rhode Island Register

of that year. In 1828, only fourteen of these men were livmg. Who
was the last survivor, and when did he pass away, are enquiries not

readily answered.

Mr. John Lyman, of this city, the eldest son of the late Major and
Chief Justice Daniel Lyman, is the only surviving son of .an original

member whom I personally know. Grandsons, and great grandsons,

entitled to membership, are numerous. I wish it understood that this

paper is designed rather to elicit information than to communicate it.

The admirable volumes recently printed by the INIassachusetts Society of

the Cincinnati, and presented to our Society, retlect an honor which no
words of mine can express, and I would that a like act of honor and
justice might be done in Rhode Island for the military patriots of the

revolution and their male descendants. I may be pei-mitted to refer to

the lively interest in this sulyect already awakened. Dr. Henry E. Tur-

ner, of Newport, a grandson of Dr. Peter Turner, a surgeon of the )-evo-

lutionary army, Hon. Francis Brinley, and other gentlemen wlio take

pleasure in historical pursuits, have promised their best efforts to trace

out the families and sketch the lives of the Rhode Island Cincinnati.
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NAMES OF THE ORIGINAL MEMBERS OF THK RHODE ISLAND STATE

SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI, ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

Allen, William, Captain Bowen, Ephraim, Junior Major

Allen, Gabriel, Captain Bradford, William, Major

Angel), Israel, Colonel Bi'own, Zephaniah, Captain

Arnold, Tliomas, Captain* Burlingame, Chandler, Lieutenant

Arnold, Josepli, Capt., Lieutenant
Channing, Walter, Lieutenant

Barney. Jabez, Ensign Cliinn, Ed\vai-d, Lieutenant

Barton, William, Colonel Coles, Thomtis, Licutenantf

Blodget, William, Major Cook, John, Lieutenant

* The following is tlie inscription on tlie tombstone of Captain Arnold, whose

remains were interred at East Greenwicli: "Inraemory of Major Thomas Arnold,

who died May 8th, lb21, aged 81 years An affectionate husband, a kind parent, a

sincere friend, an honest man. He was Captain of a Comi^any in the darkest

days of the Revolutionary War; was in the battle of Trenton, Princeton, Fort

Mercer, at the Red Hank and Monmouth . At the last he w.-is wounded and lost a leg.

For more than thirty years and at his death he was Surveyor of the port of East

Greenwich."

fThomas Coles was the son of an English Ofticer who was stationed in Ireland at

the time of his birth. At the age of twelve years he left his home in England,

and as sailor on board a merchant vessel, came to this country. Aftersome years

he joined the army, serving to the end of the Revolution. lie received a Com-

mission as Ensign in the 4th Massachusetts regiment, September 29, 177i); also, as

a Lieutenant in the Massachusetts Line, November 5, 1782. He always spoke with

much gratification ot receiving a sword from General LaFayette. The General

was reviewing the regiment of which he was a member and perceiving that his

sword was broken presented hliA his own. The sword is at present in the pos-

session of Frederic Hoppin, Esq., eldest son of Ex-Governor William W. Hoppin,

of Rhode Island. During the latter part of the war, he was Aid-deCajnp to

General Patterson, i-eceiving his commission from General Washington.

After the close of the war he for some years sailed as Captain of a vessel be-

1 jngingto Clarke & Nig'.itingale, of this city.

April 27, 1806, he received notice from the Hon. Albert Gallatin, Secretary of

the Treasury, that the following gentlemen, William Latham, Thomas Coles, and

Jonathan Price, Esqs., were appointed Commissioners to survey the coast of

North Carolina between Cape Hatteras and Cape Fear. Thomas Coles, in a let-

ter dated Newbern. November 22, ISOfi, to Richard Jackson, Jr., Esq., of Provi-

dence, R. I., says: " The business of the survey of this coast has been attended

with many perplexing circumstances, a great deal of risk, and no small propor-

tion of vexations. However, it is now completed, and in this country gives unl-
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Cornelius, Elias, Snvgeon's Mate
Crai-y, Archibald, Colonel

Davis^ Robert, Captain

Dexter, John S., Major
Dexter, Daniel S., Captain
Douville, Peter, Lieutenant of the

Navy,

Ennis, William, Lieutenant

Garzia, John, Captain
Greene, Nathanael, Major-General
Greene, Joljn M., Lieutenant

Greenman, Jeremiah, Lieutenant

Hitchcock, Enos, Chaplain
Hubbard, John, Lieutenant
Hughes, Tliomas, Captain

Humphrey, William, Captain
Holden, John, Captain

Jones, William, Capt. of Marines

Kirkby, Ephraim, Ensign

Lewis, Elijah, Captain

Jvitllefield, William, Capt., Lieut.

Lyman, Daniel, Major

Macomber, Ebenezer, Captain

Masury, Joseph, Lieutenant

Olriey, Jeremiah, Lieutenant-

Colonel, Commandant
Olney, Coggeshall, ]\lajor

Olney, Stephen, Captain

Parish, John, Surgeon's Mate
Peck. William, Mnjor

Peckham, Benjamin L., Captain

Potter, William, Captain

Pratt, William, Lieutenant

Rogers, John, Lieutenant

Rogers, Robert, Lieutenant

Sanford, Samuel, Ensign

Sayles, David, Captain

Senter, Isaac, Surgeon

Shearman, Henry, Lieutenant

Sheldon, Daniel, Lieutenant

Sherburne, Henry, Colonel

Sherburne, Benjamin, Lieutenant

Slocum, Edward, Captain

Smart, Thomas, Captain

Snow, Samuel, Captain

Spurr, John, Major

Tew, William, Captain

Thayer, Simeon, M-.ijor

Turner, Peter, Surgeon

versal satisfaction ; indeed, it is tlie first survey of the icind ever made in Amer-

ica, by order of the government."

He received a commission as Commissary General of tlie State of Rhode Island,

from Governor James Fenner, June 27, 1808. Hewas one of the original members
of the Rhode Island State Society of the Cincinnati, and Treasurer of the same

for many years. His appointm.ent upon parchment of January, 17S4, signed by J.

Knox, Secretary, and George Washington, President, calls him; " Thomas Coles,

Esq., a Captain in the late Army of the United States."

He was Collector of the port of Providence from 1809 to 1829. He is pronounced

by his contemporaries who still survive a gentleman of the old school, of com-

manding presence and elegant manners.

Captain Coles was born December 9, 1752. He was married to Sally Walker,

daughter of Ephraim Walker, of Providence, R. I., by the Rev. Joseph Snow,

pastor of the Congregational Church in Providence, on the twenty-first day of

February, A. D. 1779. He died October 13th, 1844.
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Wek-I), John, Lieutenant

Varnnm, James M., Brigadier- Wheaton, Joseph. Lieutenant

General Whipple, Abvajiam, Captain of

the jSavy

Wallen, Jonathan, Captain Whitmavsh, Joseph, Lieutenant

Ward, Samuel, Lieutenant-Colonel Whitmarsh, ^licah, Lieutenant

NAMKS OF MKMISEKS ADMITTED IN RIGHT OF THEIU DECEASED FATDEKS-

Jacob Carpenter, }

Peter Douville, I

Job Greene, [ Date of admission not given, but it was evi-

• John Shaw,
|

dently before 1802.

Stephen Thayer, I

John Weeks, J

Dr. Horace Senter, admitted in ISdl, in place of his father, Dr. Isaac

Senter.

Nathaniel Greene Senter, admitted in 1804, in place of his father, Dr.

Isaac Senter.

Pelatiah Hitchcock, admitted in 1803, in place of his lather. Rev. Enos

Hitchcock.

Peter Douville, admitted in 1H05, in place of his father, Peter Douville.

Christopher R. Greene, admitted in 1809, in place of his father, Job

Greene.

Samuel Masury, admitted in 1814, in place of his father, Lieutenant

J(isei)h Masury.

Ciiarles Bird King, admitted in 1817, in place of his father, Zebulon

King.

Colonel William Blodget, admitted in 1817, in place of hia father,

Major William Blodget.

William Bradford, admitted in 1819, in place of his father, Major Wil-

liam Bradfoi-d.

Thomas C. Hoppin, admitted in 1822, in place of his father-in-law,

William Jones.

George N. Allen, admitted in 1823, in place of his father, General

William Allen.

Joseph Hubbard, admitted in 1825, in place of his father, Lieutenant

John Hubb' rd.

Daniel Sheldon, admitted in 1824, in place of his father Lieutenant

Daniel Sheldon.

Colonel Enos Cutler, admitted in 1828, in place of Pelatiah Hitchcock.

Henry Ward, admitted in 1832, in place of his father, Colonel Samuel

Ward.

Some omissions and errors are manifest in the recoi'ds. Thus the names

of George W. Cole and of Pardon Sayles appear in the book of records
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as members present at the annual meetings ; but the date of their admis-

sion and whose places they fill are not stated. It is presumed, however,

that George W. Cole was the son of Captain Thomas Cole, and that Par-

don Sayles was the son of Captain David Sayles. HoUis Condy is re-

ported present at the meetings in 1816 and 1818. Who was he? Charles

Bird King was admitted in 1817, in right of his father, Zebulon King.

But nothing is found on the records showing wlio the father of Zebulon

King was. Two sons of Dr. Isaac Senter, one admitted in 1801, and the

other in 1804, are said to fill his place. Colonel Enos Cutler, admitted in

1828, is said to fill the place of Pelaliah Hitchcock, but what relation ex-

isted between these two members does not appear from the records.

Jacob Carpenter, Job Greene. John Shaw, Stephen Thayer and John

Weeks are said to be admitted in the riglitof their deceased fathers, but

who their fathers were does not appear on record. It is to be hoped tiiat

many points of this kind may be i;leared up by information communi-

cated before the reading of another paper.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

Hon. Benjamin Bourne, admitted in 1801.

Hon, Christoplier G. Champlin, admitted in 1801.

John James Clark, Esq., admitted in 1801.

Hon. Ray Greene, admitted in 1801.

Mr. Thomas P. Ives, admitted in 1801.

Hon. Francis Malbone, admitted m 1801.

George Gibbs. Esq., admitted in 1804.

Hon. Elisha R. Potter, admitted in 1810.

Com. Oliver Hnzzard Perry, admitted in 1814.

Gen. James B. Mason, admitted in 1817.

Gen. Albert C. Greene, admitted in 1820.

Hon. John Brown Francis, admitted in 1830.

Surgeon David Oliphant, and Lieut. John Yeomans were admitted

from other State Societies on taking up their residence in Rhode Island.

In 1789 the vote was passed, that all military titles and distinctions

shall, in future, be discontinued by this Society; still the titles were very

generally put upon the records.

The charter or act of incorporation was passed by the General Assem-

bly in the year 1814. In the yeaj- 1832 the following votes were passed

:

Resolved, That the Charter of Incorporation of this Society be surren-

dered to the legislature of the State, the Society be dissolved, and the

funds be divided and distributed to the surviving original members, and

to the legal heirs or representatives of those who have deceased, in pro-

portion to their several original deposits, deducting from their i-espective

proportions any advances which may have been made by way of loans

or otherwise.
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Resolved, That the President, Treasurer, and John S. Dexter, be a

Committee to carry the preceding resohilion into effect, and that, on their

completion of this business, notice thereof bv,- given I)y Ihem to all con-

cerned.

Voted, Tliafc said Committee be empowered to sell, from time to time,

sucli rnd so many shares of the Bank stock belonging to the Company as

occasion may require for the complete and entire distribution of the

funds.

OFFICERS OF THE RHODE ISLAND STATE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI.

Presidents.

17P3. Major-General Nathaniel Greene.

1786. Brigadier-General James M- Vari;nm.

1789. Dr. Isaac Senter.

1800. Colonel Jeremi.ah Olney.

1814. Colonel John S Dexter.

1818. Major Daniel Lyman.
1831. Colonel Ephraim Bowen.

Vice Presidents.

1783. Bi'igadier-General James M. Varnum.
1786. Colonel Henry Sherburne.

1788. Dr. Isaac Senter.

1789. Colonel Jeremiah Olney.

1800. Colonel Arcliibald Crary.

1812 Colonel John S. Dexter.

1814. Major Daniel Lyman.
1818. Colonel Ephraim Bowen.
1631. Lieutenant Robert Rogers.

Secretaries.

1783. Colonel Henry Sherburne.

Major Daniel Lyman, Secretai-y, pro tempore.

1784. Colonel John S. Dexter.

Colonel Henry Sherburne, Secretaiy, pro tempore.

1789. Lieutenant Robert Rogers.

1803. Captain Daniel S. Dexter.

1806. Captain William Allen.

1807. Lieutenant Thomas Coles.

1808. Captain William Allen.

4
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1812. Captain Samuel Snow.
1831. Thomas C Hoppin, who was admitted a member in ])lace of his

father-in-law. Captain of the Marines, and afterwards Governor William

Jones.

.Treasurers.

1783. Colonel Jeremiah 01nej%

Major John S. Dexter, Assistant Treasm-er.

1790. Captain William Allen.

1791. Colonel Ephraim Bowen.
1818. George Olney, admitted in 1813, in place of his deceased

brother, Jeremiah Olney.

1825. Lieutenant Thomas Coles.

1832. Colonel'John S. Dexter.

The last meeting and election of officers recorded, took place on the

4th of July, 1835. The last Avords in the record book are thus: "Ad-
journed to meet at this place 4th July next."

Thus fifty-two years after its organization, the Society lost vitality and
ceased to exist, and now, after the lapse of thirty-nine more years, its

existence has almost passed from the memory of men. The question

has lately been asked by some hereditary members—May it not be re-

vived, if not fijom patriotic motives, at least for social and historical pur-

poses?

It is an open question. If the example set by the Massachusetts Soci-

ety could be followed, the answer would be emphatically, yes. Let the

sons be reminded of the virtues of the fathers, and the memory of noble

deeds be perpetuated to the latest generation.

At the conclusion of the paper a vote of thanks was

passed, and the Secretary was invited to read another paper

on the same subject at an early day. »

Adjourned.
Amos Perry, Secy.
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SPECIAL MEETING.

April 21, 1874.

A special meeting was held at 8 o'clock, p. m.

The Presitlcnt in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.

The donations received since the last meeting were an-

nounced.

The President then introduced Henry C. Dorr, Esq., of

New York, who read an interesting paper on "The Early

Town ^Meetings of Providence."

The social life of Rhode Island, said he, in its early days received but

occasional notice by contempoi-ary writers. At present, our information

is too mueli of a negative character, and we are too imperfectly in-

formed of the state of aflairs to give true and complete account of the

political and social events of the day.

The eai-ly constitution of Providence tended to remove the needful re-

spect for public office, and the rotation of incumbents to office was much
more frequent than no\v-a-days. There was for a lung while after the

settlement of Providence, no marked inequality of pi'operty. There was
no class of rich men, such as distinguished Boston in its early days, and
we find no record of any person keeping servants until the introduction

of slaves.

Many of the ancient records of Providence were lost by negligence,

or perished in the war of King Philip, and we have very scanty records

of the proceedings of town meetings before Providence gained its char-

ter. " The book with brass-clasps," as it was called, contained the rec-

ords of about everything that was done in Providence, whether relating

to property, law or business. Throughout the first century of the town,

the minute and close hand writing of its documents are sufficiently sug-

gestive of economy and narrow means. We are not without aid in re-

calling the primitive customs of the assemblies of the town ; they were
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certainly resolved not to he .eoverned by any precedenls of Massachu-

setts. After the little republic began its life under the charter, its inhab-

itants, had they possessed the mean^, had scarcely the means of a rigid

enforcement of law, but gradually adopled the forms of regular govern-

ment. The great days of assembling the freeholders wei-e those of tlic

elections and the " great town quarter days," as they were styled. In

the earlier years of the town its meetings were held in the open air,

commonly under a wide-spi-eading button-wood tree in the town street.

These assemblies of the freeholders were duly warned by the Town Ser-

geant by beat of drum. At first it was iiard to get tlie freeliolders to at-

tend these meetings and fines were imposed upon those that stayed away.

It was voted at one of them that a quorum should consist of ten men,

but it was difficult to get even ten men together, and finally the number

was reduced to seven. The men could not afford to leave their day's

work for such purposes. The pacific policy of Williams was injured by

the aggressions of the neighboring colonies and the traffic in rum with

the Indians. The liquor business l)ccame a burden to the toAvn at an

early day. As respected white men, whatever privation they endured,

there was no lack of liquor. The primitive townsmen were anxious

that no man should have better drink than his neighbors, and that per-

fect equality in this respect should be enforced. The effect of liquor im-

portation was soon manifest, and that some restraint upon it was neces-

sary may be shown by a vote of the citizens in 1656, when it was ordered

that a cage should be made for the imprisonment of inebriates.

The same bitterness of feeling with which the early settlers regarded

the neighboring colonies was manifest in the contests between the citi-

zens. Henry Vane charges the town with tumults, disorders and dis-

couragements in 1653. These early meetings of the town were not want-

ing in boisterous scenes, such as are found in some of the frontier

towns in that day. The old records show that the town had no lack of

pugnacious disputants and men more likely to make laws than to enforce

them. Until one hundred and forty years after the charter we do not

find any mention of public schools supported by public money. Town
meetings, too, in those days, created at will new offences and new
measures for their punishment, but the authority of the first charter de-

cade the records give evidence of a better condition of attairs. There

was more regularity in public proceedings and greater care in the pre-

servation of evidence of property. The sense of insecurity was ever

present with the good people of the town, and in 16(J4 it was ordered by

the town that tlie farmers should hav(j liberty to leave one man at home
on training day. Quarrels about matters of local concern, and with the

Massachusetts people were silenced Dy King Philip's war, so disastrous

to the town. The houses were burned, many of the best inhabitants left

never to return, public records and public deeds were lost, and surveys

perished. The most hopeless depreciation of the number of inhabitants

must indeed have made town meetings gloomy. For many years after
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Pliilil)'s war few new roads were made, and but little attention was paid

to the improvement of waste land. The laxity ol" the early town gov-

ernment had made Providence the asylum of many disagreeable emi-

grants. The reenactment of ancient votes seems to show that not much
attonlion was paid to them.

But scanty materials remain for sketches of village politicians of the

primitive Democracy. In the generation succeeding Roger Williams
was Pardon Tilhnghast. However prominent as a preacher, he was not

less so as a politician. In 1672 he was one of the disputants in the de-

bates with George Fox at Newport. He lield stjveral public ollices, but

all these vocations he found not incompatible with the care of the small

religious society of which he was a minisUn". Wlien Massachusetts was
filled Avith the terrors of witchcraft, when families were broken up and
scattered, not the slightest trace of excitement appears recorded in the

old documents of Providence. The early days of the eighteenth century

found tlie town in an unprosperoiis condition; but as years rolled on, and
a new generation forgot the sorrows and losses of Philip's war, prosper-

ity returned. Population covered the valleys of the Blackstone and Paw-
tucket. The great town quarter days which had been at first so great a

burden, hecame public holidays. The people assembled at the taverns,

and ample store of the primitive drinks of New P^ngland—rum and
cider—were laid in by the landlords for the occasion, before hand. The first

business of the meeting was the reading of the mostrecent acts of the Gen-
eral Assembly, and statutes of more than usual interest were also pub-

lislieil by the Town Sergeant, atthe street corners. It is evident, from the

reconls, that the old controversies had passed away in these later days. No
mention is made of religious difterences or troubles with Massachusetts.

All the jealousies had passed away, and new ones, less rankerous, per-

haps, had taken their places. In 1756, when the seven years war com-
menced, th(! townsmen found new enterprises to engage their attention.

It app(!ars that during this war tiiat one citizen of the town lost one hun-

dred and sixty-three sloops and scliooners, mostly privateers. But many
were much richer when the war ended than wiien it began. With the

increase of wealth and population some of the old evils passed away,
but there Avas still much division among the people on some questions,

and in 1763 so rooted were the dislikes of the citizens on each side of the

river, toward each other, that it was proposed to ci*eate a new town on
the west side, to be called Westminster. Westminster street remains as

a memento of tiie disintegrating influences that were then at work. The
effect of the seven years war was to make a great many persons, previ-

ously poor, rich,- and the town meetings were now enlivened by men
dressed in scarlet and sky-blue broadcloth, and wearing immense cam-
bric ruliles, silk stockings, and silver shoe buckles. The increase of

population gave a better tone to the town meetings and did much to

remedy their evils.

As town after town was estabhslied. Providence at last gained a con-
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trol of her own forces, and coukl ma,ke improvemenls, Avithout hind-

rance, from obstinate tax-payers from the country.

At the conclusion of the reading, Prof. J. Lewis Diraan

offered the followins; resoUition :

Resolved, That the thanks of the Society be presented to Henry C.

Dorr, Esq., for his interesting and critical lecture, and that a copy be re-

quested for the archives of the Society.

The motion was seconded by Rev. E. M. Stone, and was

passed unanimously.

It was annomiced that the next meeting would be held on

the 5th of JNiay, when a paper would be read by William A.
Mowry, Esq., on "Who Invented the American Steamboat?"

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec^y.

SPECIAL MEETING.

May 5, 1874.

A special meeting was held at 8 o'clock, p. m., the Presi-

dent in the chair.

After the reading of the record of the last meeting, a let-

ter from the Secretary of the Franklin Society was read,

communicating an offer of that Society of the use of their

rooms for the meetings of the Historical Society.

The Secretary was instructed to reply to this letter, ex-
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pressing the thanks of the Historical Society, and the proba-

ble acceptance of their offer at some future time.

Mr. William A. Mowry then read a well considered and

carefully prepared paper in answer to the question, " Who
Invented the Amei'ican Steamboat?"

The paper v/as followed with critical and complimentary

remarks by the President and Vice Prejsident.

The thanks of the Society Avere voted to 'Mv. Mowry, for

his interesting and valuable paper and a copy was requested

for the archives of the Society.

A special meeting was announced to bo held on the 19th

inst., to listen to the reading of a paper on Rhode Island

Privateering.

Adjourned.
Amos Perry, Sec'ij.

SPECIAL MEETING.

May 19, 1874.

A special meeting of the Society was held at the Cabi-

net at 8 o'clock, p. M., th(; President in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.

The Librarian and Cabinet Keeper announced numerous

donations received within the last month.
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The President of the Society then read a paper entitled

" Exploits of a Rhode Island Privateer," which he read from

advance sheets of the " Overland Monthly.''

A conversation followed the reading in regard to sotne

topics suggested by the paper.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'ij.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

July 7, 1874.

The quarterly meeting of the Society was held this even-

ing, at 8 o'clock, the President in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.

The Cabinet Keeper reported numerous donations received

since the last meeting. >

The Committee on the election of members recommended

the following names, and they were accordingly elected :

Resident Members-—Edwin M. Snow, George E. Mason, Robert

Miller, Charles F. Tnylor, James Shaw, Jr., of Providence; Simon

Henry Greene, of Warwicl< ; Erastus Richardson, of Woonsocket; and

Preserved W. Arnold, of Pawtiicket.

CoRKESPONDiNG Members.—Hon. William W. Greenongh. of Boston

;

Rev. Samuel Osgood, D. D., of New York City; Colonel John Ward, of

New York; and Alexander Duncan, Esq., of England.
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The comuiittee having in charge the change of stairway,

was authorized to draw on the treasury for the balance due.

The same committee was authorized to purchase a glass

case for the protection and display of numerous curious and

valuable articles belonging to the Society.

A committee consisting of the President, Dr. Collins,

and Messrs. B. F. Pabodie and I. H. Southwick, was ap-

jwintcd to devise some plan for the arrangement, classification

and caTah)guing of all the books, pamphlets, manuscripts,

and objects of every nature belonging to the Society, and

report at some futui-e meeting.

It was voted that the reading of a genealogical account of

one branch of the Greene famil}', prepared by Hon. Simon

Elenry Greene, of AVarwick, be deferred till the next quar-

terly meeting.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Secy.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

October G, 1874.

The quarterly meeting was held at 8 o'clock this evening,

the President in the chair.

The records of the last meeting were read, together with

letters of acceptance and thanks received from the corre-

sponding n)embers elected at the last quarterly" meeting, viz. :

5
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Hon. William W. Greenough, Hon. Alexander Duncan, Col.

John Ward, and Rev. Samuel Osgood, D. D.

Mr. Duncan's letter is as follows :

Scotland, July 31st, 1874.

" My Dear ^[R. Perry:— 1 had yestei'day the pleasure of receiving your

esteemed iiivor of the ICth, informing me tliatthe Rhode Island Histt)rical

Society had honored me by electing me a Corresponding Member thereof.

It is most gratifying to me to receive this mark of respect from the mem-
bers of the Historical Society, the more so, as it is an evidence that,

though circumstances have made it necessary for me no longer to be a

resident amongst them, my old friends have not forgotten me.

If I can in any way be of use to the Society, it will afford me great

pleasure to serve them to the best of my ability. Please assure the mem-
bers of this. I remain,

Youi-s faithfully,

Alex''r Duncan.

The Cabinet Keeper annonnced numerous donations re-

ceived since the last meeting,

H(jn, Simon Henry Greene then read a paper containing a

valual)lc and interesting account of that branch of the Greene

family to which he belongs, together with a statement of

many facts pertaining to the life and chaiacter of the late

John L. Hughes, and several other distinguished Rhode

Island citizens.

At the conclusion of the reading, which occupied an hour's

time, the foHowing resolution^ offered by Rev. E. M. Stone,

and seconded by Vice President Allen, was unanimously

passed :

Resolved, That the thanks of the Society be presented to Hon. Simon

Henry Greene, for his valuable and interesting paper, and that a copy

be requested for the archives of the Society,

Pending the passage of the resolution, appreciative and

complimentary remarks were offered by the President, the

Cabinet Keeper, and the Secretary.
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The meeting was then adjourued to meet at the call of the

Secretary.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'ij.

ADJOURNED QUARTERLY INIEETING.

November 10, 1874.

An adjourned quarterly n eeting was held this evening at

7^ o'clock, Vice President Allen in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read by the Secretary

and the donations received were announced l)y the Cabinet

Keeper.

Rev. E. M. Stone then read a paper vindicaiing the claims

of the late Thomas A. TcfTt, to special honor for propound-

ing the system of universal currency whose main features

have since been approved by an international congress and

promise to be generally adopted.

Rev. E. M. Stone presented, in behalf of Mrs. Lucy D.

Bucklin, a collection of silver and copper coins which once

belonged to the late Thomas Alexander Tefft, of Providence,

and which were used by him in Europe while working out

the problem of a universal currency.

Li presenting these coins, Mr. Stone said :
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I wish to ofier a few words of explanation. It is well known to

those who have read a brief memoir of the late Thomas Alexander

Teflft, which I had the honor to read before this Society, and which

was subsequently printed, that before visiting Europe in 1856, he had

devoted much thought to the question of a universal currency. On
arriving in London he found the subject engrossing the attention of the

scientists ol England and of Ihe Continent.

Combe, Yates, MeekinS; Jones, Franklin, Slater, Professor Ilennessy,

Mann, and others, had written learnedly upon this theme, but neither

of ihem had succeeded in winning, to tlieir respective schemes, a

support that would ensure the adoption b^' the government of either of

them. Professor J. H. Alexander, from the United States, was also in

London, endeavoring to secure the favorable action of the House of

Commons, upon a plan of ' identity of coinage' between Great Britain

and the United States; but he failed to make the desired impression. It

Avas at this juncture that Mr Tefft presented liis scheme, which he had
embodied in a paper read by request before tlie Institute of Social Science

at Liverpool, Lord Brougham presiding. lie proposed as a preliminai-y

step to harmonizing the currencies of all nations to harmonize that of

the United States, Great Britain and France, on principles that would
at once render it easy for the German, Spanish, Russian and Italian coun-

tries to adopt, thus giving a uniform currency to two hundred and thirty

millions of people. His ideas may be best presented in his own lan-

guage. In the paper before mentioned he says

:

" A plan for attaining this universal currency, to be successful, must
have regard to tlie prejudices and types of coins of the principal nations.

The English, or American, or French method alone, does not meet the

case. The plan I propose, which to me appears to be the most perfect

and practicable, employs the oldest, the most widely known, and the

most economical unit, with the French metrical system as the basis. It

being thus connected with the decimal system of weight, it would inevit-

ably lead to uniformity in weight and measures.
'' I pi-opose the metrical dollar as a standard monetary unit; its value

to be 1-6 grammes of gold, 9-lOths fine, the value of th'> present standard

of 5 francs, 9-lOlhs fine, being 1.0129 grammes. Such a unit, thus estab-

lished on an enduring basis, will allow the principal types of coins of the

leading nations to remain undisturbed, and offer at the same time similar

inducements for all nations to join in its adoption. My plan has refer-

ence to France, England and America, because it is much more feasible"

to obtain the desired legislation, at first, from a limited number of States

than from all; and any plan of currency adopted by the three nations

foremost in arts, in manufactures, and in commerce, vvould, without

doubt, become the currency of tlie world. The reasons for selecting the

dollar as the unit of this general system are as follows : It is the oldest

of existing money units, being coined at Joachimsthaler (hence the name)

in 1519. The present franc was introduced in 1799, and the present pound

ill 1816. The dollar is also best known of all western units in the East;
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in somo parts of India and China, it being the onlj' well-known unil. At
the same time this unit has been very permanent in its value, and it is

the intermediate unit between the Iranc and the pound. It exists in a

large and increasing currency, Canada having recently adopted it. It

exists in name, o^- as a money type, in Ull America, in the German.
Spanish, Russian, and Italian countries, thus circulating among iwo hun-
dred and thirty millit-ns of people; and in the standard I have proposed

it renders the re-coinage necessary on about the same conditions in each

country. The dollar is the most economical unit, because it starts with

the commonest small coin in use for its cent or hundredth p.art. The
kopek in Russia, the bajoccho in Italy, the kreutzer in Austria, the sou

or piece of five centimes in France, the cent in America, and the half

penny in England, .are the smallest coins of most frequent circulation.

A unit with cents smaller than the ordinary coins makes unnecessary

figures, and a unit so large that the cent is above the common coin, in-

curs the use of the mill or a third decim.-vl, and thus becomes a heavy,

unwieldly system. The unit of the franc is so small that the " centime "

is rarely met with, and yet all French money accounts are uselessly

swelled out from this reason.

" I propose; then, tlie gold doll.-ir, the same as the present five-franc

piece in form, connected with the metrical system and of the following

standard, as the universal monetary unit. Its value to be exactly the

same as five francs of tiie French or four shillings of the English cur-

rency, under Wie new system.

" The cherished national types of coins, the Xapoleon, the sovereign

and the eagle—the h;ilf-dollar and the Horin— the quarter, the shilling,

and the franc, the penny, tiie cent or sou, and the present centime, would

thus rem.iin undisturbed ; although they ivould ail bear their numerical

value in dollars and cents. On one side of each coin would be the national

medalion, name of country and date; on the other side in the centre

Avould be the numerical value the same as now stamijcd on the French

coinage, viz. : 25 cents, I dollar, 5 dollars, etc. ; and on the border of this

bide should be added the decimal weight andjineness. The equivalent of the

new unit, in francs or shillings, might be added in smaller figures if

deemed necessary. By this means, distinct nationalityof coinage would

be preserved as much as at present, while the common language on e.ich

coin Avould be recognized everywhere and be a means of education

wherever it should go. Indeed, this plan, while it would give interna-

tionality and the advantages of the most ecoaomical of decimal systems

to those wlio desired them, would leave others the liberty of retaining

the present system, if they desired it.

" In this re-stamping of money, the French coins now issued should be

reg.arded as the models of taste and excellence; as a high artistic quality

and the perfection of the most expensive machinery are the best safe-

guards from counterfeiting. According to this plan, then, France could

adopt a more economical unit v.'ithout change of system, and England
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obtain a decimal currency founded on the decimal system of weight,

employing at the same time their most familiar types of coins; a condi-

tion essential to any change of currency.

' It is this practical view of the subject which has led me to propose

the smallest possible change from the pi esent weight o/ coinage, in order

to obtain harmony in the currencies. But let it be distinctly understood

that the proposed depreciation of weight would be so slight that it would

not be known in all the ordinary commercial transactions. The value

of the franc, the •''ollar, and the pound, would remain the same in their

respective countries in ordinary trading intercourse. The old gold and

silver coin of America, or the silver of France, would only obtain pre-

mium rates when taken for exportation or in large specie trades, and

then this premium would always be highest at the Mint, and, therefore,

the old money would, without expense to government, soon be replaced by

the now. It would also be easy to change the present currencies, whether

in money or account, into the new unit. Pounds multiplied by 5 would

be dollars; shillings divided by 4 would be dollars and cents. Francs

divided by 5 would be dollars and cents. To change the English into the

French currency is much more difficult. In weight there would also be.

an advantage over the present French sj'stem. {toUI is chiefly used for

very good reasons in balancing exchanges. Very little silver is bi'ought

to the weight test compared with gold; and yet fifty francs at present

weigh 10.129 grammes. 1 propose ten dollars, or fifty francs, should

weigh 16 grammes, and, consequently, twenty five dollars, would= forty

grammes, fifty dollars= eighty grammes, etc. The kilogramme of

of standard gold would be six hundred and twenty-five dollars: at pre-

.sent it is nearly three thousand one hundred francs.

" For the feasibility of changing the standard in America, where the

change would be g)-eatest, I would refer to the change of 75 grains of

fine gold per five dollars in 1834, while I propose less than five grains.

" In the adoption of such an international currency there would of

course be obstacles to encounter, but these would soon disappear in the

educational and commercial advantages that would follow.

"Should England, in view of this change, adopt the American rate of

seignonage of 4 of 1 per cent., and France increase hers to the same

amount, then the actual difference between the old and new gold coins

would be very nearly in America -014, in England "012, and in France

•003 per cent.

" In the adoption of the universal currency, and thereby inaugurating it

in other countries, France would obtain a more economical unit, would

simplify the weight of her gold coinage and bring her silver to the gold

standard. She would at the same time be extending, almost immedi-

ately, the benefits of the decimal system of weight to the rest of the

civilized world.
" A congress of commi.s.sioners from France, England, and America,

during the coming year, to be called by the Emperor Napoleon, is sug-
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gestod as the most imniediate and certain mode of bestowing upon the

commercial nations the boon of a universal currency.

"In silver, the English shilling would be twenty-five cents, and the

florin would be fiflj' cents—the largest silver piece in the new currency.

The five-franc andtwo-frane pieces would be dispensed with, and the half-

dollar employed in their stead. The franc would be retained, from its

long established name and associations, as twenty cents, instead of

dividing the half dollar into quarters, as in England and America.

"In copper coin, the two-cent piece, the same as the two-centime

piece now used in France, would be the penny in England, and the cent,

or centime, as it would be called in France, would be equal to five cent-

imes of the present French money, or nearly the half-penny in England.

The half-cent wiiuld represent the farthing and the quirter cent, or 2i

mill piece, would be required to m.ike tlie cx:iet change for six-pence and

three-pence of present English money, (the new penny being four per

cent, less than the old) ; while the one-fifth cent., or two mills, would be

precisely the same as the present centime in France."

This paper was printed in London, and passed through two editions.

It was republished in Belgium. A translation of the essential parts into

French was made by M- Richy, in Pans, which he caused to be pub-

lished at Brussels. It thus obtained a wide circulation on both sides of

the charnei, and immediately attracted the attention of the leading mone-
tarians of the British Isles and of the continent. The plan thus devised

by Mr. Teflt was everywhere received with marked courtesy, and gener-

ally with approval. The American Minister at Paris, Hon. J. Y. Mason,

writing to Mr. Teft't, says:

" Your plan of giving harmony to the units of the pound sterling, the

franc, and the dollar, by a very slight change of the quantity of precious

metal used in coinage, appeals to be wise and practical. It does not

rudely interfere with habits long established, and will give a coin whose
value will be understood by all whether they use money of one or the

other denomination. The same piece of coin will represent, on its face,

and may be used as of its true vahnj, as Sterling in England, Francs in

France, and Dollars in the United States. The system may with equal

facility, if not with greater advantage, be extended to Germany, Italy,

and the countries of Northern Europe, to Asia, and the whole world."

In a note of acknowledgment, wiitlen by the late Count Cavour, then

Prime Minister of Sardinia, he says

:

" I have read with interest your pamphlet on Universal Currency. I

consider your project as useful and easily applicable in the countries

where the French syetem prevails. The equalization of currency is a

measure of which the necessity will soon become evident I

wish you may succeed in convincing your countrymen and the English

of the expediency of such a measure."

And Professor Henry Hennessy, of the Catholic University of Ireland,
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who. as already mentioned, had written learnedly on the subject, wrote

to Mr. Tefft these approving W(^rds

:

" Although I should prefer 'io see the present French system of coinage

as well as of weights and measures established for universal usage, by

all mankind, I cannot hesitate in saying that your proposal is the best of

those in which any new features are presented. Indeed, I should be

quite in favor of accepting it if no difficulties should arise among conti-

nental countries, and especially in France."

These testimonials of ai^proval are on>y specimens of the many Mr.

Teift received, but wliich time will not permit me here to read.

• It will be noticed that, among other measures, Mr. Tefft proposed a

Congress of Commissioners, representing France, Enghmd, and America,

to meet at Brussels, to determine upon some plan, litce the one he had

projected, and by means of international treaty, secure its adoption by

diff"erent governments. For such a Convention, to be held in Switzer-

land, preliminary steps were taken under the sanction of the American

Ministers to Switzerland and France, but the sudden death of Mr. Tefft,

at Florence, December l'2th, 1859, prevented the consummation of that

purpose. How much the labors of Mr. Tefi't contributed to the forma-

tion and development of a pulilic opinion in Europe which ultimated in

:in International Congress at Berlin, in 1863. the Trade Conference at

Frankfort, in 1864. and the International Conference at Paris, in 1867, it

is not needful now to consider. It may be sufficient to say, that the

latter Conference, in Avhich nineteen nations were represented, after a

session of nine daj's, decided upon and recommended a plan for "the

unili(!ation of the money s^'Stems" of all nations, which, in all its essen-

tial features, is identical with the one devised by Mr. Tefft, and circu-

lated in prmt seven years before, all over England, Continental Europe,

and the United States. It is to be regretted that so large and influential

a body should have failed to recognize the merits of one whose system

of unification they in substance ap)>ropriated. It is not claimed for Mr.

Teft't that he was the first to conceive of a universal currency; but it is

claimed that he was the first to demonstrate the practicability of unifying

the currencies of the world, without changing the names of coins, or in

any way interfering with the long established habits of nations, or stir-

ring up jealousies among them. And now, that civilized nations are

more than ever turning attention to a question of such importance, it

seems due to the memory of one who presented to all Europe the

" American idea" of a gold standard, and who bridged over the diffi-

culties that for centuries had stood in the w.ay of a harmonized universal

currency, that his name should be enrolled high among the distinguished

scientists of the age. For. to use words uttered on another occasion, it

is something deserving of remembrance, and to be spoken of, that a

y(jung man, unheralded by the press, without the adventitious support of

w^ealth or of influential patrons, should, by the force of his intellect, the

quickness of his perceptions, and the power- of adaptation, have simpli-
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lied an intricate subject, supplanted doubt with faith, and won to an ac-

ceptance of liis ideas, the eminent economists of his day. Of such an

achievement Rhode Island, whose son he was,—this Societj^ of which

he was a member,—and Brown University, of which he was a gi-aduale,

may justly be proud.

At the conclusion of the paper remarks Averc offered by

Rev. Dr. Caswell, Hon. William Grosvenor Vice President

Allen and others.

On motion of Dr. Collins, Rev. Mr. Stone received the

thanks of the Society for his interesting and valuable paper,

and was requested to lay before the Society such action as he

deemed advisable in support of Mr. Tefft's claims to honor

as a monetarian.

On the recommendation of the Ccmimittee on Nominations,

INIr. Lyman C. Draper, of Madison, Wis., and Rev. William

Barry, of Chicago, 111., were elected corresponding members,

and Hon. Brantz Mayer, of Baltimore, was elected honorary

member.

The thanks of the Society were presented to Mrs. James

C. Bucklin for the donation of the coins once belonging to

the late Mr. Tefft.

The meeting adjourned to meet at the call of the Secretary.

Amos Perry, Sec'y.

6
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ADJOURNED QUARTERLY MEETING.

November 24, 1874.

An acljourucd qutirterly meeting was held this evening at

7^ o'clock. Vice-Prejident Allen in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.

The Secretary communicated to the Society a letter from

Rev. E. M. Stone, stating his inability to be present, on ac-

count of indisposition, enclosing the fragment of a plan of

the town of Providence as it existed in 1717, expressing an

interest in the subject of the evening's discussion, and sug-

"estiuff that the information elicited should be recorded and

preserved.

On recommendation of the standing committee on mem-

bership, Messrs. Charles F. Page, Arba B. Dike, and Frank

G. Allen were elected resident members.

The Secretary then read an ordinance which w'as passed by

the town council of Providence in the spring of 1806, giving

the old and the new names of seventy-six difierent streets,

and was printed in the Providence IVienix on the 14th of

June of the same year. The paper was loaned for the occa-

sion by Mr. William G. Williams.

Vice-President Allen explained at length the plan origi-

nally adopted in laying out the town.

The meeting was unusually large and much interest was

manifested in the subject under consideration, many members

and other gentlemen asking questions and communicating in-
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formution. Among those ayIio contributed to the interest of

the occasiou were Vice President Allen, Hon. Thomas A.

Doyle, Hon. George L. Clarke,' and Messrs. John E. Lester,

Jonathan An<;ell and Christopher Burr. The session con-

tinued nearly two hours, and at the adjournment, numerous

individual applications were made to the Committee on Lec-

tures and Papers that one evening might be devoted in the

course of the winter to " the men, manners and customs of

olden times."

Adjourned.
Amos Perry, Sec^y.

SPECIAL MEETING.

December 8, 1874.

A meeting was held this evening, at 7J o'clock, tht^ Presi-

dent in the chair.

The record of the last meeting ^^as read and approved.

On motion of the Secretary, the following resolution, after

having been seconded and remarked upon by Vice President

Allen, was unanimously passed :

Besolved, That Drs. George L. Collins and Charles W. Parsons, of

Providence; Hon. Francis Brinley, of Newport; William J.Miller, Esq.,

of Bristol; and John G Clarke, Esq., of South Kingstown, be a com-

mittee to devise and carry out measures for the observance of the bi-cen-

tennial anniversary of King Philip's War, reporting to the Society early

the ensuing year the result of their deliberations.
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The President then mtrocUicecl Erastiis Eichardson, Esq.,

of Woonsocket, who rend a paper entitled, "A Providence

Plantation." It was really a succinct history of the early

settlement in the northerly part of the State, particularly of

those made in and about Woonsocket, with critical notices of

the men, manners, and customs of the times.

At the conclusion of the paper, on motion of Vice Presi-

dent Allen, seconded by Mr. Williams, the thanks of the

Society were presented to the lecturer for his elabonite and

highly interesting paper, and a copy was requested for the

archives of the Society.

While speaking in support of this resolution, the Secretary

read part of a letter from Dr. Henry E. Turner, of New-
port, expressing a lively interest in genealogical studies, and

his wish to appeal to the State for aid in carrying out the work

which he has in view.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec'y.

SPECIAL MEETING.

December 22, 1874.

The meeting this evening was called to order at 7i o'clock

by Vice President Allen.

After the reading of the record of the last evening, the

Chairman offered a few brief remarks in favor of free com-
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muiiication in u conversational way on varions topics that

come up for consideration. Then calling the Secretary to

the chair he occupied an hour and a half, to the delight of

the numerous audience, explaining the manners, fashions and

usages of earlier times. He was assisted in illustrating sev-

eral antiquated fashions by Mr. Charles T. Miller, who also

recited a humorous poem relating to early scenes in Provi-

dence.

Among the gentlemen who participated in the exercises by

offering brief remarks, were Messrs. J. Erastus Lester, Geo.

T. Paine, James H. Read, General James Shaw.

Mr. J. II. Atwater presented to the Society a compass set

in a stand turned from an oak log that probably formed a part

of the first Weybosset Bridge, built about the year 1660.

It being the anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims at

Pl3'mouth, a reference was made to that event, and a tribute

of honor was paid to the fathers who laid the foundations of

our liberty in this western world.

Adjourned.

Amos Perry, Sec']).

ANNUAL MEETING.

January 19, 1875.

The attendance is unusually large. The President calls
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the meeting to order at 7.45 when the record of the last

meeting is read, aud also that of the last annual meeting.

The Treasurer reads his report, showing a balance on hand

of $1,477.44. The report is received and placed on filx?.

A letter is read from the Librarian and Cabinet Keeper

regretting his inability to attend the meeting on account of

severe illness, and expressing the hope that he would be able

to present his report at the next meeting.

The officers of the Society Avere then elected as follows :

President,

Vice Presidents,

Samuel G. Arnold.

Zachariah Allen,

Francis Brinley.

Amos Perry.

Richmond P. Everett.

Rev, E. M. Stone.

Benjamin B. Rowland.

Secretary, ...
Treasurer, _ . -

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, Northern

Depai'tment, -

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, Southern

Department, -

Committee on the Nomination of New Members, George L. Collins.

William G. Williams,

Albert V. Jenckes.

Committee on Lectures and Reading of Papers, William Gammell,
Amos Perry,

Charles W. Parsons.

Committee on the Publications of the Society, John R Bartlett,

J. Lewis Diman,
Edwin M Stone.

Isaac H. Southwick,

Joseph R. Brown,
Albert Dailey.

Hem-y T. Beckwith,

Walter Blodget.

Committee on Grounds and Buildings,

Audit Committee,

It is

Voted, That a tax of three dollars be assessed on each resident member

oi" Uie Society, to defray the current expenses the ensuing year.
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On rocomraendatiou of the Committee ou Nominations,

the following persons are elected resident members on the

nsj.ml terms :

*

Walter Paine, Dr. William F. Hutchinson, Edwin A. Smith, Newton
Dexter, Frank M. Burrouglis, Dr. Ossian Sumner, Henry W. Gardner,

James Fddy, Henry T. Grant, Frederic M. Sacket, Albert Holbrook,

William Aplin, Charles Aplin, all of Providence; John G. Clarke, of

South Kingstown.

It is

Voted, That the committee appointed last July to devise some plan for

the classification and cataloguing of the objects of the Society, be re-

quested to report at the next meeting.

The Secretar}' announces, in behalf of the Cabinet Keeper,

several donations to the Society.

Mr. J. Erastus Lester reads a very interesting description

that was given about two centuries ago, of the Boston and

Providence of that early period.

It is

Voted, To adjourn to the call of the Secretary.

Amos Perry, Sec'i/,.

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING.

Providence, February 16, 1875.

The adjourned annual meeting is called to order at 7.^.

o'clock, p. M., by the President.
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The record of the last meethig is read and approved.

On the recommendation of the Committee on Nomination

of New Meml)ers, the following named gentlemen are elected

resident members :

Edward P. Knowles, Nelson W. Aldrich, Thomas J. Hill, John A.

Brown, Augustus S. Miller, Alexander Manchester,

The Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, Ecv. E. M. Stone,

who is detained at his home by indisposition, snbmits his

annnal report through the hands of the Secretary, and copi-

ous extracts are read.

It is

Voted, Ti\at the Committee on Publications be authorized and instructed

to print five hundred copies of the records of the Proceedings of the So-

ciety the last year, embracing the reports of the Librarian and Cabinet

Keeper of the Noi'lhern Department, an abstract of the Treasurer's re-

port, and a Neci'ologj" of the members of the Society, who have died

during the year, and present their bill to the Treasurer for settlement.

At 8 o'clock, Dr. Henry E. Turner, of Newport, is intro-

duced, and reads a carefully prepared paper, showing the

importance of collecting, classifying and arranging all the

genealogical material to be found in all the town clerics'

offices, church records, and grave yard inscriptions of the

State. His paper also embraced a notice of the toryism of

Newport, during the Revolutionary War.

Tile purpose of the paper was stated, "to make to appear the very in-

timate connection between the families in diffei'ent parts of Rhode
Island, and more especially between those of Newport and every other

part of the State, and lo suggest such action on the part of this Society

as shall witli the countenance and aid of the State government, preserve

all tiie procurable records in the State, both public and private, and put

them in such form as shall be available to those who have or shall be-

come interested in the elucidation of family histories, a taste for which
is very rapidly advancing, and in which all the surrounding states are

making great progress, and in which (unless some strong effort is soon
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made) we shall be left very far in the lurch." After speaking of the

wealth and cominercial importance of Newport before the revolution

liad given a deatli blow to her fortunes, and robbed her of her Metropo-
litan position, and showing that very many of the towns in the State were
settled and to a great extent populated by people from that city, the

writer says

:

" And here allow me to diverge for a few moments, to say a few words
in contravention of the prevalent idea that Newport, at the Ix'ginning of

the Revolution, was a nest of tories; in relation to the mass of its inhab-

itants the truth is the exact contrary; as early as 1765 a riot occurred in

wliich a boat belonging to His Brittannio Majesty's armed vessel, the

'Maidstone,' was binned as an expression of popular feeling on the part

of the community of Newport against the arbitrary impressmont of sea-

men from among the citizens, by Captain Charles Antrobus, of said ves-

sel, in consequence of which Captain Antrobus seized and carried on

board his vessel various persons; the manly and dignified mrinner in

which Governor Ward intervened for tliem, inducing the gallant captain

to release his prisoners, nor does it appear that the loyal government
ever procured any redress or indicted any punishment. This transaction

does not argue that public sentiment was intiuenced at that time by super-

lative loy.-iltj-. It appears by a letter of Governor Ward to Captain An-

trobus. tiiat tii(! Captain had comi)laIned to the Governor that a certam

^Ir. Champliii had been prevented, or intimidated by ttie mob, from fur-

nishing ills vessel with supplies.

"In August, 1765, John Robinson, Collector of Customs, John Nicoll,

Comptroller, and Nicholas Lechmere, Searcher, took refuge on board His

Majesty's sloop 'Cygnet,' from apprehensions of personal danger from a

Newport mob which threatened them with viokmce unless a sloop

loaded with molasses, which had been seized and placed under charge of

the ' Cygn(;t,' was delivered up.

"In August, 1765, Augustus Johnson, appointed by the King distrib-

uter of stamps, with Martin Howard and Dr. Thomas Mofi'at, who were

obnoxious on account of their interest in the projected enforcement of

th.at odiouci measure, the ' St:imp A( t,' were visited by a mob, their house-

hold goods thrown out of their houses, their papers scattered, and they

themselves having been Avitli great difficulty rescued by their friends,

Avere compelled to find refuge on board of the Cygnet. Mr. Johnson, in a

letter to Mr. Nicoll, says: ' I was obliged for the security of my life and

property to sign a paper purporting that I would not execute said office

without '^he consent of the inhabitants of the Colony.' For all these

outrages, as appears by the complaint of the King's officers, no redress

could be had in the courts of the Colony, by reason of the adverse public

sentiment."

It further appears, by correspondence of Governor Ward with the

Earl of Shelburn, that the king's government remembered with some

acrimony the undutiful conduct of the Newport rioters and the Rhode

7
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Island Courts, and refused to pay a bill of the Colony for expenses in-

curred in the French war, in 176fi, (as they repeatedly did), until indem-

nity was assured to the sufferers by the Newport riots, and no settlement

was ever had.

In Vol. VI, Col. Rec, page 593, Mr. Bartlett says: "The first open

and forcible resistance in the colonies against the acts of the British gov-

ernment, which led to their final separation from the mother couutrj',

took place at this time."

The transaction to which this refei's occurred on Wednesday, July 19,

1709. The sloop Liberty, in one instance called asloop-of-\var, but really

in the revenue service, commanded by Captain William lieid, came into

Newport having in charge a sloop and brig belonging to Connecticut,

which had been seized on pretext of h . ving contraband goods on board,

or other infraction of the revenue laws. On Friday, two days after, on

some dispute between Captain Packwood, of the captured sloop, and the

oflicers of ihe Liberty, Captain Packwood was fii'eil on as he was leaving

his vessel; Captain Keid being on shore, was compelled to order all his

men on shore except the mate. In the meantime the populace took pos-

session of tlie Liberty, cut her cables, brought her in and run her ashore

at the Point, cut away her mast, threw everything overboard, scuttled

and sunk her ; then, taking her two boats, marched in procession through

the principal streets, and burned them on the common at the head of

Broad stieet.

All honor to the gallant spirits who illustrated the patriotic sentiment

of Providence on the 9th of June, 1772, in the destruction of the Gaspee

;

and of Boston, in November, 1773, at the celebrated '-Tea Party; " but

let it be remembered that all these acts of defiance against tlie royal

authority transpired from three to eight years before either of those

events; and that, too, in a community which has been rather carelessly

than with intentional injustice, stigmatized as a -'Hot-bed of Toryism."

The writer then refers to the purpose of tlie paper, and says :
" A very

important consideration is, that a vast amount of information which

might now be obtained is rapidly being obliterated; the private places of

sepulture, which are the sources of much important information not

elsewhere to be obtained, are giving place to public cemeteries, and are

daily and hourly disappearing under the vandal hand of so called im-

provement, or by the wastefulprocess of neglect or decay. It is mourn-

ful to witness the evidences of loss of material of this kind in the large

burial places of Newport, and the still more mortifying dilapidation of

those scattered all over the island ; on farms tiiey are so entirely disre-

garded by new occupants that in a generation oi- two they will have be-

come extinct. Thousands of Bibles, containing records of immense

value, are probably scattered over the country, from the Rio Grande to

the Aroostook, which would be of inestimable value to us, could they be

recovered ; other thousands have experienced the fate of all perishable

things, and these processes must continue. We cannot retrieve the
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ground lost, but we may do avast deal of good bj' taking such measures
as .will l(;ad to a transcription of every tombstone now to be founti. and
of every bible record which can yet be reached, and making them a

matter of public record, as well as other matters, to whicli I shall direct

your attention. The value of old documents cannot be fully appreciated

by any except those who have made archaeological studies a specialty,

and they whose taste lies in that direction are alone qualified to exercise

the diligence and discrimination n^^cessary in finding and preserving those

of value, if, indeed, any can be said to be without it. Every student of

history, and especially genealogical history, knows from what improbable

sources links of vital importance .are constantly derived, and by what
ti'iviiil accidents the most essenti.al papers are frequently rescued from

destruction. It is, therefore, imperative on us, ni t only as a matter of

taste and judgment, but of conscience, to lose no lime and to forego no

opportunity in impressing these considerations on tlie minds of others,

and prosecuting to the extent of our abilities those measures which m.ay

avail in redeeming the most minute fads tvom oblivion."

The writer then alludes to his own genealogical researches, and gives

some interesting facts showing the Avonderfully intimate connection of

one part of the State with all the others, and the importance of collect-

ing and preserving these records while they are yet available. His plan

for thus preserving them is to apply to the Legislature for the enactment

of a law directing each town or city to take measures to embody .all the

records of l)irths. marriages and deaths which can be obtained within

their piecincts, classify them according to their sources, reduce them to

alphabetical order, and publish them in one or more volumes, at the ex-

pense of said town or city, and supply the Town Clerk of each other

town or city with one or more copies, and also tfie Secretary of State and

public libraries. There would, of course, be a necessity for supplemen-

tary volumes at intervals. Or this result might be reached by the Legis-

lature adopting a plan for the publication of one or more volumes sup-

plementary to the Colonial Records, embodying the same material,

animally, which plan would involve more time and probably moi-e ex-

pense, and might, under certain circumstances, fall into neglect and fail

of completion.

At the conclusion of the reading, on motion of Mr. Gam-

mell, it is

Voted. That the thanks of the Society be presented to Dr. Turner for

his interesting .and instructive paper, and th.at a copy be requested for

the archives of the Society.

After variou.^ rcmtirks on the subjects of the paper and the

best method of compassing the object in view, it is
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Foied, That Di". Henry E. Turner, of Newport, Rev. Carlton A. Staples

and Mr. J. Ei*astas Lester, of Providence, be a committee to ask the

General Assemldy to appoint a committee to devise means of collecting

and publishing all the genealogical material of the State in accordance

with the suggestions made in the paper of this evening.

Adjourned two weeks to hoar a paper read by Hon.

Thomas C. Aniory, of Bot>ton.

Amos Perry, Sec'ij.



TREASUHER'S REPORTS

Dr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, iii aceount with the Ehodc Island

HistoHcal Society.

1874.

Jan'y 20. To cash on liand, ----- $708 26

187.5.

Jiin'y 18. To taxes from ninety-five members, at $3, - 285 00

•' admissions, twenty- nine members, at 85, - 145 00

" subscriptions from members for removing

stair case, as follows :

—

W. G. Williams,

Z. Allen,

II. T. lieckwith,

H J. Steere. -

B. G. Tabodie,

T. II. Southwick,

R. H. Ives,

John Oldfield, -

J. R. Brown, -

r. W. Gardiner,

S. G. Arnold, -

Stephen Randall,

James Y. Smith,

H. Anthony,

W. O. Brown, -

W. I). Hilton, -

Charles Sabin, -

R. B. Chambers,

Interest on the same,

$10 00

10 00'

10 00

10 00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

To cash for sale of books, - - - -

" interest from City Savings Bank for July and

January, - - - - -

96 90'

3 00

60 59

,297 85-
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Cr. Richmond P. Everett., Treasurer, m account with the Bhode Island

Historical Society.

1875.

Jan'y 18. For repairs on building and ground, - - $51 64

" removing stair case, - - - - 147 96

" printing and advertising meetings, - - 91 94

" stamps and expresses. - - - - 45 40

" fuel and gas, - - - - - 22 21

" balance of account, cash on l)and, - - 938 70

There is on deposit in the City Savings

Bank, this amount, Jan. 18, 1875, $938 70

ai,297 85

RICHMOND v. EVERETT, Treasurer.

PKOViDENqE, January 18, 1875.

The umlei'signed have examined this account with tlic vouchers and find the

same correct; the balance to new account being $938.70.

HENRY T. BECKWITH, I -„..,„„,
WALTER BLODGET, j

^iww«o?.s.

rKoviDENCE, 18th Januai-y, 1875.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP.

Dr. Richmond P. Everett. Treasurer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society-

1874.

Jan'y 20. To cash on hand, .^440 83

26. " Benjamin G. Pabodie, for life membership, - 50 00

July 1. " interest from Providence Institution for

Savings, - - - - - 16 27

Jan'y 1. " interest from Providence Institution for

Savings, - - - - - 17 74

6524 84
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Cr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account tvith the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1875.

Jan'y 19. By cash on hand, deposited in Pi-ovidence

Institution for Savings, - - . 5524 84

There is on deposit in Providence Insti-

tution for Savings, - - §5-24 84

;ii524 84

RICHMOND r. EVERETT, Treasurer.

rKOVlDENCK, January 19, 1875.

The undersigned have exiimined this account and find it correct; Ijiihince to

new account. $524.8t.

HENRY T. BECKWITH.^
.,„,;;<„„

J'HoviDKXCE, IStli Januarj', 1S75.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY FUND.

Dr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1874.

Jan'y 20. To cash on hand, ----- §77 30

July 15. '• interest from ]\Iechanies Savings Bank, - 2 27

!s*y 63

Cr. Richmo7id P. Everett, Treasurer, in account ivith the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1874.

April 4. G. A. Sweet, for picture frames, - - - ^11 50

July 2. Books for library, ----- 22 00

August 1. H. M. Coombs & Co., for binding, - - 32 20

1875.

Jan'y 19. Balance of account, cash on hand, - - 13 93

Thei'e is on deposit in the Mechan-

ics Savings Bank, - - lg9 00

Cash on hand with Treasurer, 4 93

$13 93

S79 63

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, Treasurer.

Providence, January 19, 1875.

The undersigned have examined this account and find it correct; balance to

new account, $13.93

HEXRY T. BECKWITH, ) ...auors
AVALTER BLODGET, )

Mmiwts,

Pkovidence, 18th January, 1875.



REPORT OF THE NORTHERN DEPARTMENT

OF THE

EHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETA'

IST-L.

The Librarian and Cabinet Keeper

spectfully reports that contributions,

ceived from the following sources

:

Massachusetts Historical Society,

Kew England nistorical and Ge-

nealogical Socielj",

Essex Institute,

Xew Jersey Historical Society,

Delaware Historical Society,

American Antiquarian Society,

American Philosophical Society,

Grand Encampment. I. O. O. F.,

Mass. Society Cincinnati,

Xew York X. England Society,

Wisconsin Historical Society,

Iowa Historical Society,

Minnesota Historical Society,

Maryland Historical Society,

Minnesota Academy Natural

Sciences,

Xatick,(Mass.,) Historical Society,

Massachusetts Board of Health,

Smithsonian Institute,

for the Northern Department re-

including purchtxses, have been re-

Boston Public Library,

Lawrence Academy,

Wilmington Institute,

Richmond P. Everett, Providence,

Henry E. Whipple,

William G. Williams, "

Royal C. Taft,

William Y. Daboll,

J. Albert Monroe, "

Franklin H. Richmond, "

Amos Perrj',
"

Henry T. Beckwtth, "

Edwin M. Stone, "

Edwin >[. Snow, "

Thomas A. Doyle, "

.TohnA. Howlaud,

Albert Y. Jencks, "

Edwin Baker, "

Abby Mauran, "

Edward C. Mauran, "
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Joseph J. Cooke, Providence,

Joshua M. AilcleiiKin, •'

Merrick Lyou, "

John D. Austin, "

B. G. Pabodie,

Miss Caroline M. Read, Prov.,

Mrs. J. S. Peckham, Providence,

Mrs. Adeline Mauran, ''

Amasa M. Eaton, "

E. A. Capen, "

A. G. Hurd,

Miss Mary W. Arruington, "

John R. Bartlett, "

William F. Channing,

Reuben A. Guild, "

Horatio G. Niglitingale, "

Akerman & Co., "

Mrs. LucyD. Bucklin, "

H. M. Coombs, '*

Samuel H. Webb,

Stephen Randall, " '

John P. Walker,

Stephen R. Weeden, "

Mrs. Henry Jackson, "

David Benedict, Pawtucket,

Casey B. Tyler, Warwick,

John Holden, "

Thomas W. Bicknell, Barrington,

R. C. Bodfish, East Greenvrich,

R. I. State Board of Charities,

R. I. State Auditor,

State of Rhode Island,

City of Pi-ovidence,

Samuel A. (Jreen, M. D., Boston,

E. H. Derby, Boston,

Samuel G. Drake, Boston,

John L. Hayes, Boston,

Albert H. Hoyt,

James Campbell, "

Alfred T. Turner,

William W. Greenough, Boston,

Alexander Williams, "

J. C. Hoadly, Hartford, Ct ,

O. X. Worden. New INIilford Pa.,

Mrs. Augusta A. Rhodes, Indian-

apolis, la.

Joseph Story Fay, Woods Hole,

Mass.,

Bangs, Merwin & Co., Xew York,

Henrj' T. Drowne, "

William J. Hoppin, "

Tliomas H.Wynne, Richmond,Va.

George N. Preble, U. S. N., Phila-

delphia,

Frederick Muller, Amsterdam,

Holland,

Isaac Smucker, Newark, O.

Mrs. Sarah S. Stafford, Trenton,

N. J.

A. A. Livermore. Meadville, Pa.,

Elbridge S. Goss, Melrose, Mass ,

T. S. Drowne, D. D., Brooklyn,

N. Y.,

Evangelical Alliance, New York,

P. Cudmore, St. Paul's, Minn.,

John W. Hoyt, Madison, Wis.,

Franklin B. Dexter, New.Haven^

Conn.,

William W. Morris, 1-iOuisville,

Kentucky,

O. P. Hubbard, New York,

Wendell P.Garrison, Orange,N.Y

.

The contributions for the year number 2,7C6, being 1,101 more than in

1873. Of these 219 are bound volumes of books, 58 volumes unbound
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books, 126 bound volumes of newspapers, and 2,234 pamphlets. The

residue compi'ise manuscripts, engraving?, broadsides, maps, coins,

relics, etc. Eighteen volumes of history and biography have been pur-

chased and paid for from the semi-centennial fund. Quite a number of

books and files of newspapers have been bound, the expense being de-

frayed from the same fund. Exclusive of the volumes purchased, the

contributions have been partly voluntary, and partly the result of per-

sonal solicitation by the Librarian. Twenty-two resident members have

remembered us with acceptable donations during the past yeai'—an ex-

ample which it is hopod will become universal.

From Mr. Henry T. Beckwith have been received seventy six bound

volumes of books, including ten quarto volumes of the Plymouth Colony

Records, and six quarto volumes of the Records of the Massachusetts

Colony. To these he has added seventy-eight bound volumes of neAvs-

papers, which will be found of great value to students of the history of

the times they cover. Mr. ^^^illiam G. Williams has present(!d to the

library thirty-four bound volumes of books, fifty pamphlets, and three

framed engravings. From Mr. Joseph J. Cooke hare come four hun-

dred periodicals and miscellaneous pamphlets. Twenty-three volumes

of the Providence Directory received from Dr. George L. Collins, has

enabled the Librarian to nearly perfect the series of that publication from

1824, in wiiich year the first number w.as issued from the press of Brown

and Danforth, in this city. The donations of other members, though

fewer in number, have enhanced the usefulness of our collections.

To Messrs. Akerman & Co. we are indebted for six hundred and thirty-

six pamphlets, mostly relating to the schools, religious assoriations, and

the financial affairs of the cities and towns of Rhode Island. A dona-

tion of a similar character has been made by Mr. H. M. Coombs. From

Mr. Franklin IL Richmond has been received one hundred and seventy-

four miscellaneous pamphlets, and from Dr. Reuben A. Guild, Librarian

of Brown University, a fine copy of his history of that Institution,— a

work of great value, and now out of print. To the Massachusetts Soci-

ety of the Cincinnati we are under obligations for an elegantly illustrated

copy of the history of that body, and to Hon- Alexander Williams for a

volume comprising a list of members of the same. Both works were

prepared by Francis S. Drake, Esq., of Boston, and bear evidence of the

thoroughness which has marked all his publications. Apart from the

intrinsic value of these volumes as repositories of names and doings of

men conspicuous in the War of the Revolution, the fact that the edition
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of each was limited and thai no copies are in the market for sale, ren-

der them important acquisitions.

Colonel Almon D. Hodges, fornierlj' of this chy, and for many years

past a resident of Boston, j^ias pi-esented to the Society a volume of Rec-

ords of the Second Regiment of Rhode Island Militia, from 1825 to 1837.

Of this regiment he was successively Adjutant and Colonel. An earlier

volume of records, extending back to 1793, is missing. As a memorial

of the regiment for a period of thirty two years, and giving completeness

to its history, it is hoped it may yet be recovered. Fortunately the names

of the Colonels and Adjutants fi'om 1793 to 18.37 have been preserved, and

with the record of the volume under consideration, malies the list com-

plete,*

Mr. Frederick Muller, of Amsterdam, Plolland, continues to be one of

the Society's most attentive foreign correspondents. Besides earlier

valuable contributions there have been received from him the present

year a Bibliogi-aphical and Historical Essay on Dutch Books, and pamph-

lets relating to New England, 4to, by G. M- Ashei-, LL. D. ; Memoire

Bibliographique sur les Joui'naux Navigateurs Ne'erlandais, etc., 4to,

1867; a catalogue of books, maps and engi'aved plates on America, etc.,

4to, 1872; catalogue of autographs of eminent persons; catalogue of

Dutch portraits. Mr. Muller's industry in the deparlmcnt to which he is

Record of the Past Commanders of the Second Regiment Rhode Island Militia,

commencing in 17S3, (there being na record previous to that date,) with the time

they held command. Also a list of their Adjutants.

colonels.

Pliilip Maitiii
Steph.Mi Alilxptt

Jeii-'uiiali \\ liitiug
Thomas Scssiou.s
Thomas S. Webb
Samuel Pearson
Sanford IJranch
John S. EtUly
Gardner Dagi^ett,
Caleb Drown
Abraham s. (;ia<ldiiij<

Henry G. Miimtord
Leonard IJlodgct
JobAngoU
Earl Carpenter
John Church
Almon D. Hodges

(No. Col.)
Capt. Comd'gSamuelJacobs
Almon D. Hodges

Thomas J. Branch.

.17H3

.17!(7

.1801

.1804

.1807

.ISOi)

.1810

.1811

. IMS

.181.5

.1816

.1818

.1820

.1822

.1824

.1825

.1828

and 1799.
" 1801.
" 1803.
•' 1807.
" 1801).
'• 1810.
" 1811.
" 1813.
" 1815.
" 1816.
" 1818.
" 1820.
" 1822.
'• 18-24.
" 1825.
" 1828.
" 1830.

.1830

.1831

.1832

.1835

.1836

.1837

1831.

ADJUTANTS.

..Jeremiah Whiting.

..George Jenkins.

. .Thos. Sessions & Thos. S. Webb.

..Moses Kichardson.
Josiah Keene.
Henry IJowen.
Samuel ISrown.
Benjamin 1). Jones.
Jose])!] >\veet.
Joseph Sweet.
Luther Pearson & N. S. Draper.
Charles F. Tillinghast.
Daniel T. Goodhue.
.Joshua H. Rathbone.
Joshua H. Raihbone.
Almon D. Hodges & Ed. Carlile.
Jas. G. Anthony & Geo. W. llallett.

. .Americus V. Potter.
, .James N. Olney.

.James S. Lincoln.
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devoted is in the highest degree creditable, ard that he sliould hav6 pre-

pared and published one of the most extensive catalogues of books re-

lating to America anywhere to be found, is a fiict that will be hailed with

satisfaction both by students of American history, and by those forming

libraries of this class of works.

Among the accessions to the Cabinet are seven geological specimens

from the Hoosac Tunnel, presented by Mr. John P. Walker; a set of sil-

ver and copper coins, used by the late Thomas A. TefFt, a native of Rhode

Island, while in Europe, working oi;t the problem of a universal cur-

rency, the gift of Mrs. Lucy D. Bucklin; a small trunk brought from

England by Joshua Winsor in 1638, two years after Roger Williams left

his disturbed home in Seekonk and found lest on the western slope of

Pi'ospect Hill, in full view of the meadows of the Moshassuck and the

Woonasquatucket, presented by Mrs. Abby Mauran ; a pair of \Vorsted

Combers, used by tlie wife of Joseph Williams, son of Roger, presented

by Mr. William V. Daboll; mementoes from the graves of President

Jackson and Polk, and wood from the Consumptive House in the

Mamiuoth Cave, Kentucky, presented by Mr. Richmond P. Everett;

specimens of table linen and toweling, manufactiu'cd by the slaves of

Abraham Houghtaling, of Kingston, N. Y., in 17'JO, the contribution of

Mrs. Augusta A. Rhodes, of Indianapolis, Ind. ; a hair-necklace made

for and worn by a Sandwich Island Princess, presented by ]\Irs. Law,

tiu'ough Miss Mary W. Armington; a bead belt said to have belonged to

King Philip, of Pokanoket, presented by Miss Caroline M. Rvsad; a

sculptured block of stone, brought from Mexico by Hon. John R. Bart-

lett, and presented by him; an eagle's head which once surmounted the

hilt of one of Washington's swords, presented by Mr. Charles H. Merri-

man.

The neclvlace above mentioned, resembling in form an article of mod-

ern head gear, bearing the name of "rat," was manufactured from hair

contributed as a token of respect by each female native of one of the

islands. It was presented to Mrs. Law by its Royal owner, and was

brought by her some years ago to Providence.

Accompanying the King Philip belt is the following statement: "This

bead-belt was once the property, according to a clearly defined family

tradition, of Philip, of Pokanoket. It was given to Miss Read by her

grandmother, the late Mrs. Molly Bowers, who was born in Seekonk,

August 15th, 1740. ]\Irs. Bowers removed to Pawtucket when that vil-

lage contained only tive^ houses, and died in George street, in Providence,
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in Octobei*, 1840, in lier 101st year. Her husband, Asa Bowers, of Con-

necticut, was a revolutionary soldier, and died during the war."

That Philip, during his life time, was the possessor of several ot these

ornamental belts is unquestionably true. After the capture of the " great

captain " Annawon, that warrior presented to Cai)tain Chunh two belts,

which he said had belonged to Philip. Ont; was " curiously wrought with

wompom, being nine inches broad, wrought with black and white wom-

poni, in various figures, and flowers and pictures of many birds and

beasts. This, when hanged upon Captain Church's shouldei's, reached

his ancles." The other was "wrought after the former manner, which

Philip was wont to put upon his head. It had two flags on the back part,

which hung down on his back, and another small belt with a star upon

the end of it, which he used to hang on his breast, and they were all

edged with red hair, which Anrwiwon said they got in the Mohog's

[Mohawk's] country."* The editor of " The History of Philip's War," says

that the first mentioned belt, " and some other of Philip's ornaments are

now [1829] owned in a family at Swansey, as I was informed by an in-

habitant of the place." Assuming the tradition concerning the belt pre-

served in the family of Mrs. Bowers to be correct, it requii-es no severe

stretch of imagination to believe that the "small belt with a star upon

the end of it," worn by Philip upon his breast, resembled the one pre-

sented to our Society by Miss Read, if indeed, it be not the veritable

article despoiled of its aster ornament. However this may be, the belt

under consideration belongs to an early period in the history of Plymouth

Colony and of Providence Plantations, and naturally recalls the not very

favorable descriptions historians have given of one who believed that

the salvation of his people was the stake for which he Avas contending.

It should be borne in mind tijat the most we have hitherto known of

Philip and of his characteristics, comes to us from the pens of prejudiced

wi'iters. Il was the misfortune of the aborigines of this country, in its

early settlement, (as it has been since,) that they were too generally

treated by adventurers and settlers as having noi'ights which white men

were bound to respect.
*

"It must be admitted," says an eminent modern historian, who evi-

dently holds Philip in low estimate, " that the sense of obligations im-

posed by a common humanity was not in all respects so operative in

those times as it is now. Before their departui-e from their native coun-

* Church-ri History of Philip's War, pp. 141, 142. Ed. of 1829.
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try, the emigrants had known no men of other blood than their own.

Controlled by a habit of mind which an insular position and other cir-

cumstances have formed in Englishmen, they were capable of only a very

imperfect sympathy even with men of Italy or France. How much more

feeble would the tie of fraternity be felt to be between themselves and a

race which, even as to outward aspect, would seem to them to have little

of humanity beyond the likeness of a human shape, and which, as to

reason, conscience, and affections, corresponded to no idea of liumanity

to which they had been used." .... " Tiiey brought from England

and transmitted to the children born to them in America, the Puritan

habits of thought and of expression which reproduces and perpetuates

thought." .... "To them the Amoiite and the Moabite reap-

peared in the Wampanoag and the Nipmuck; and wlienever harsh mea-

sures of repression had been dictated, by better reasons, the appro v.al of a

severe sentence was apt to be made more cordial in many minds by re-

flections on its analogy with what was recoi'ded in Scripture respecting

the doom of ancient enemies of God." .... "It cannot be denied

that even the justice and kindness of the settlers in New England towards

the natives had an alloy of contempt." . . . "It wei'e to be wished

that the Colonists bad borne their superiority with more meekness."*

Hutcliinson says: "There have been many instances of abuses offered

to particuhir persons among the Indians, by evil minded Englishmen, and

the inhabitants of some parts of the province which have suffered most

by Indian cruelties, may have been under too strong prejudices, and, by

this means, oft'enders when brought upon trial, may have been acquitted

by too favorable juries. We are too apt to consider tiie Indians as a race

of beings by nature inferior to us, and born for servitude. Philip was a

man of high spirit, and could not bear to see the English of New Ply-

mouth extending their settlements over the dominions of his ancestors

;

and Jilthough his father had, at one time or other, conveyed to them all

that they were possessed of, yet ho had sense enough to distinguish a free

voluntary covenant from one made under a sort of duresse, and he could

never rest until he brought on the war which ended in his destruction. "f

Philip undoubtedly felt all this, and it is not surprising that he should

resent it. Th.at he had cause for complaint there can be no doubt. The

numerous wrongs he suffered at the hands of the whites a> related by

* Palfrey's Hist., X. E., iii., pp. 218, 21!).

t Hist. Mass. ii. 283.
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him to his friend, John Borden,* were every way calf^nhitcd to inflame

his mind, and to move him to engage in a war of extermin.-ition—a ter-

rible, yet a natural course for a savage chief to adopt for the preserva-

tion of his people and a domain stretching from llie eastern shore of

the Narragansett Bay to Cape Codf

There is a tone of sadness in the reeit.d which appeals witii no little

force to the sympathy of the reader, while the calm and positive state-

ments suggest the possit)ility of Philip being less in tlie wrong than has

been generally supposed. His words are these

:

" The English who came first to this country were but an handful of

people, forlorn, poor, and distressed. My father was then Sachem. He
relieved their distresses in the most kind and hospitable manner. He
iiave them land to build and plant upon. He did all in his power to serve

them. Others of their own countrymen came and joined them. Their

numbers rapidly increased. My father's counsellors became uneasy and

alarmed, lest as they were possessed of fire-arms, wliich was not the case

witii the Indians, they should finally undertake to give law to the Indians,

and take from them their country. They therefore advised him to de-

stroy them befoi-e they should become too strong and it should be too

late. My father was also the father of the English. He represented to

his counsellors and warriors that the English knew many sciences which

the Indians did not; that they improved and cultivated the earth, and

raised cattle and fruils, and that there was sutlicient room in the country

for both the Indians and the English. His advice prevailed. It was

concluded to give victuals to the English. They flourished and increased.

Experience taught that the advice of my father's counsellors was right.

By various means they got possessed of a great part of his territory. But

he still remained their friend till he died. My elder brother became

Foster Papers, R. I. Hist. Soc.

t
" Repeated sales of land liad narrowed their domains, and the English had art-

fully croA<-ded them into the tongues of land, as 'most suitable and convenient

for thcni.' There they could be moi-e easUy watched, for tlie frontiers of the nar-

row peninsulas wore inconsiderable. Thus the two chief seats of the Pokonokets

were the necks of land which we now call Bristol and Tiverton. As population

pressed upon other savages, the west was open; but as the English villages drew

nearer and nearer to them, their hunting-grounds were put under culture; and

as the ever-urgent importunity of the English was quieted but for a season by

partial concessions from the unwarj^ Indians, their natural parks were turned

into pastures ; their best fields for planting corn were gradually alienated ;
their

fisheries were impaired by more skillful methods; and as wave after wave suc-

ceeded, they found themselves deprived of their broad acres, and by their own

legal contracts, driven, as it were, into the sen."—Bancroft, U. p. 99.
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Sachem. Thej' pretended to suspect him of evil designs against them.

He was seized and confined, and thereby thrown into sickness and died.

Soon after I became Sachem they disarmed all my people. They tried

my people by their own laws, and assessed damages against them which
they could not pay. Their land was taken. At length a division was
agreed upon between the English and my people; I, myself, was to be

responsible. Sometimes the cattle of the English would come into the

cornfields of my people, for they did not make fences like the English.

I must then be seized and confined till I sold another tract of my coun-

try for satisfaction of all damages and costs. Thus tract after tract \»

gone. But a small part of the dominion of my ancesters remains. I am
deteiunined not to live till I have no country."

Notwithstanding all that has been said of the vindictivenessof Philip,

there is reason for believing that he was more pacific in his disposition

than contemporaneous and later writers have given him credit for. In-

deed, it Avould be strange if the gentle spirit and counsel of his father

had failed to modify and put under some restramt a strong and positive

nature. Callender, who w^rote sixty four years alter the death of the

Wampanoag chief, mentions as a tradition of the war of 1075, that Philip

entered into it reluctantly, and that " he was forced on by the fury of his

^((Ung men, sore against his own judgment and inclination," and adds,

that when he "could no longer resist the importunity of his warriors,

he, like a wise man, took the most proper measures to make their enter-

prise efl'ectual." The annotator of Callender* also says: "there is a

constant tradition among the posterity of the people who lived next to

him [PhilipJ and were familiarly conversant with him, as also with the

Indians who survived the war, that both Philip and his cliief old men

were utterly aver.se to the war."t And does not this pacific disposition

find confirmation in the offer he made to the Coui't in Plymouth, August

6, 1660, of his brother as an hostage, and at the same time promising not

only to fulfill the engagement of amity contracted by his father, Massa-

soit, and his brother, Alexander, but also to "end«avor in all things to

carry peaceably and inoffensively towards the English?" Certainly

this and subsequent agreements with Plymouth, strengthen the probabil-

ity of the above tradition. That Philip possessed a lofty mind is shown

in the closing sentence of the list of grievances before referred to :
" I

am determined not to live until I have no country "—an utterance worthy

*Pi'of Roiuco Elton.

t R. I. Hist. Soc. Coll., vol. iv., pp. 12G, 128.
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of Leonidas;—and that he was susceptible of kindlj' sentiments and

warm friendships, there are, fortunately for his fame, numerous proofs.

The late General Guy M. Fessenden, a close and careful student of abo-

riginal history, in his history of Warren, relates the following :

*' From his contiguity of residence, Philip was intimj'.te Avith the first

settlers of Warren, (then Swansey). In 1(569 he sold to Hugh Cole and

others, five hundred acres of land in Swansey. This tract was on the

west side of Cole's river, which took its name from Hugh Cole, who re-

sided thereon, previous to 1675. At the breaking out of the Indian War,

two of Hugh Cole's sons were made prisoners by the Indians, and taken

to Philip's headquarters at Mount Hope. Philip, frc)m his friendship for

their father, sent them back with a message that he did not wish to in-

jure him, but as his younger warriors might disobey his orders, advised

him to repair to Rhode Island for safety. Mr. Cole immediately made

ready and started with all his family. They had proceeded but a short

distance when he beheld his house in flames." He undoubtedly embarked

in a boat down Mount Hope Bay. Fessenden further adds: " Philip also

performed a similar act of kindness in .protecting the family of Mr.

James Brown, one of the constituent members of the Swansey church."

In Colonel Church's History this incident of Hugh Cole is also re-

corded, and as a tradition presei'ved in the family is there entitled, " A
proof of King Philip's humanity." It says that Cole settled at Tuisset,

a neck of land on the east side of the Keekamuit river. " He in time

became acquainted with Philip, and always lived in habits of friendship

with him. In June, 1675, Philip informed him that his young men were

eager to go to war against the English ; but when he could no longer re-

strain them he would let him know. Accoi-dingly on an evening previ-

ous to the fatal 24th, canoes arrived from Mount Hope with advice fi'om

Philip that Mr. Cole and his family must go over to Rhode Island, as his

people would begin the war. They embarked, and the next morning

their dwellings were burned." *

Clark, in his " History of Norton," which was originally a part of

Taunton, says:

" It is well known that Taunton sufiered less than almost any town

from the Indians during Philip's war. Near Philip's summer residence,

in what is now Raynham, then Taunton, the Leonard family had estab-

lished their ii'on works. From them Philip had received many favors,

and been on terms of great intimacy; and this fact is supposed by

Mr. Bayliesf to have been the reason why Taunton was so little molested.

Mr. Baylies says

:

* Philip's War, pp. 339, 340.

t Bavlies' " History of Plymouth Coloiij'."

9
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" 'In his (Pliilip's) excursions he had made himself acquainted with

the Leonards. They repaired his guns, and supplied him with iron and

with such tools as are most prized by savages; and uniformly treated

him with kindness and attention. He had become moie attached to this

family than to any of the English; and he gave his Indians, at the com-

mencement of the war, the strictest orders that they should never injure

a Leonard. As he knew, that, in a general att ick on the town, this

favorite family might be exposed to dangers equal to those of the other

inhabitants, it becomes, therefore, extremely probable that his attach-

ment to the Leonards prevented the destruction of Taunton.'

"

Clark, after quoting Philip's kindness to Cole and family, as related by

Church, comments as follows

:

. " In these instances we have exemplified one of the noblest traits of

character belonging to civilized life ; which clearly indicates that Philip

was not so terrible a monster as many supposed he was. In fact, we do

not believe he was; but we regard him as one of the most patriotic and

truly noble men that ever lived in any country. Had he been an English-

man, and manifested the same firm resolve and unfaltering devotion to

the interests of his country, he would have been raised to the rank of a

demigod."*

In the attack by the Indians on Lancaster, Mass., Febi'uary 10th, 1676,

the wife of Rev. Joseph Rowlandson was taken prisoner and sold to

Quinnapin, a Narragansett chief, the third husband of Weetamoe, Queen

of Pocasset, whose slave she became. Weetamoe's first husband was

Alexander, Philip's brother. Dm-ing a captivity of eleven weeks and

five days, Philip saw Mrs. Rowlandsou several times and manifested a

friendly interest in her. At his request she made a shirt for his boy, for

which he gave her a shilling. Afterwards she made him a cap, for which

she was invited to dinner. She was ransomed for £20, and joined her

husband in Boston. The glad news of her release was announced to her

in pleasant words by Philip- The Indians held a great dance after the

close of the negotiations, "Soon after the dance, (says Abbott,) King

Philip, who was present with his warriors, but who appears to have taken

no part in the carousals, sent for Mrs. Rowlandson, and said to her with

a smiling face, 'would you like to hear some good news? I have a

pleasant word for you. You are to go home to morrow.' "f

Contrast this conduct of Philip with the treatment his wife (the gentle

Wootonekanuske) and son received from the Colonists,— shipped out of

* Clark's History of Norton, p. 55.

t History King Philip, p. 290.
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the country and sold into slavery- in one of the West India islands,—and

the hunianitj' seems in favoi- of the savage.

The " Swamp Figiit " at Mont Ilaup, June QOtli, 1676, will ever be mem-
orable as closing the career of one of the most famous of New England

Sachems. When, by the treacherous hand of a recreant follower, he

vvas'slain, it remained for his white foes, (;ertainly not less vindictive

than himself, to deny his decapitated and quartered body a burial.* The

four parts of the mangled remains were hung upon ti'ees, a prey for

carrion birds. One dissevered hand was given to Alderman, the Indian

by whom he was killed, who exhibited it for money; the other was sent to

Boston as a trophy, and for a score of years the head found a resting-

place on a gibbet in Plymouth! History should be written impartially.

Perhaps the coming historian with a better knowledge of facts, a deeper

insight into Indian character and the influences which stirred up the

hostility of Philip of Pokonoket, will speak a more kindly word for one

w'ho saw his power waning and who " could no longer brook the wrong

and outrage heaped upon him by the whites." f

The appointment of a committee to make arrangements for an excur-

sion to Mount Hope on the 21st of June next, it being the ninety-ninth

* On being shot, Philip fell upon his face in the mud and w-itcr of the Swamp,

from which he was removed to the upland by order of Captain Church, who says,

[Hist. Philip's War, p. 125, Drake's ed., 1829,] that he looked like " a doleful, great

naked, dirty beast." In the use of this language he evidently referred to Philip's

personal appearance as he lay upon the ground covered with mud, and not to

obliquities of character, as some liave applied the expression. Colon«l Church

was an able and successful warrior, and performed the duties of his position

promptly and faithfully in obedience to the public authorities, and in conformity

with the customs of the times. But he was humane to the Indians beyond any-

thing shown by the authorities of Plymouth Colony, and strove to save Annawan,

Tispaquin, and othei-s, but Avithout .avail. In the Swamp Fight in South Kings-

town, December, 1G64, when an order was issued to fire the five or six hundred

wigwams within the Indian fort, occupied by women, children, old men, and

wounded warriors. Captain Church, then bleeding from his wounds, remonstrated

against the "horrible order," as inhumane and impolitic, for wbich he received

violent abuse from two blood-thirsty officers—one a Captain and the other a Qvlv-

geon.—Baylies' Plymouth, ii., 97, 98. Palfrey's iV. E., Hi, 179. Potter's Narragansett, 85-90.

f Arnold's E. I., i, 87. Since this repoil was written, William J. Miller, Esq., of

Bristol, R I , has read two learned papers before the Rhode Island Historical So-

ciety on Philip and the Wampanoags, which place the character of that Chief and

liis peo;ple in a tnithful light. A third is promised, and it is to be hoped that they

may be given to the public through the press.
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anniversary of the Swamp Fight and the death of King Philip, suggests

the propriety of then and there taking steps to honor the memory of the

great chiefs who received the founder of Rhode Island with words of

welcome, and who ever maintained a kindly feeling towai'ds the early

settlers.

It was a favorite idea with the late Judge Staples, and one in which

he improved every suitable opportunity to enlist the sympathy of others,

to commemorate the friendly deeds of these sons of the forest, by erect-

ing to each a simple and inexpensive monument. He frequently con-

versed with me on the subject. His plan was to place upon a suitable

foundation, a massive boulder, beai-ing upon its side, in deep-cut letters,

the name of a Sachem. This was to be done for each. Such a plan he

thought would best symbolically represent their natural endowments.

The place selected for these rude monuments to Canonicus and Mianti-

nomi, designs for which the Judge had prepared, was the open space at

the south entrance of the North Burial Ground in this city—a location

every way appropriate for the purpose.

The unexecuted plan is worthy still to be entertained. The thoughtful

student of the history of Rhode Island cannot recall the services of the

friendly Massasoit, " the sagacious and venerable Canonicus," the noble

and high-toned Canonchet, and the brave and generous Miantonomi,

without feeling that these are names which deserve to rank with many

recorded high on the rolls of civilized nations. In what way can this

Society better show respect for one of its principal founders than by

taking up and finishing a work thus conceived? It is ti'ue the murdered

Miantonomi has, by the generous exertions of a citizen of another State,*

been honored with a monument erected on the spot where he "was

brought to die." But this stands on foi'eign soil, and does not militate

against honoring him in like manner, on the soil of whieh he was once a

Sachem. A plan like this of Judge Staples is certainly within the prov-

ince of our Society, and should it be consummated, would declare to fu-

ture generations that the aboriginal friendship and faithfulness mani-

fested to the founder of our State and its early settlers have not been

forgotten by their posterity.

Of the eagle's head which once ornamented the hilt of one of Wash-

ington's swords, the donor, Mr. Merriman, gives the following account:

* William C. Oilman, Esq., of Norwich, Conn. The monument is a square block

of granite, bearing the inscription, " MIANTONOMO, 1043."
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"In the year 1861 I was at Washington, acting as Adjutant of the first

regiment of troops that went from this State. Our advent there caused a

good deal of excitement in social circles, owing to the social position of

many of our rank and file, and the headquarters of the regiment was
visited daily by some of the best people in Washington.

This relic was presented to the regiment by the Carroll family through

Governor Spr:igue, who Ijrought it to me, and left it in my keeping as

Adjutant. I understood then, and still understand, that family to be de-

scendants of the family of same name of revolutionary fame, and it

seemed to me at the time the most natural thing in the world that they

should possess such a relic, as their ancestors were the intimate friend.s

or relatives of Washington, and the enthusiasm created by the first regi-

ment naturally called forth such a tribute as this.

When the regiment came homo and vv.is disbanded, I went to Governor
Sprague, reminded him of tliis relic, and asked him what I should do
with it. lie told me to keep it until it was called for, and it has been in

my possession uncalled for until tliis time. I presumed he had forgotten

it and feeling it ought not to remain in my h-inds longer 1 gave it to your

Society, thinking you would value and preserve it."

A CUHIOUS OLD MANUSCRIPT VOLUME. *

From the estate of the late Stephen Randall has been received through

Mr. Steplien R.' Weeden, a manuscript volume of 476 pages, comprisino-

the substance of a series of expository sermons on the Acts of the Apos-

tles .and the Epistle to the Romans, delivered in the First Church in Bo.s-

ton, " upon ye Lordes dayes in ye afternoones," from 1643 to 1646, oy

Rev. John Totton. The volume also contains a sketch of a sermon by

Rev. John Wilson,t deMvered " mo. 2. 20. 1615," and another by Rev. Mr.

*Thc volume bears a number of general titles, of wLicb the following are spe-

cimens :

I. "Mr. Cotton, his Exposition upon ye Actes of ye Apostells begiuinge at ye 20

chapter v 24, ye rest of ye Books beinge gone ouer by him anil written in other

Bookes: at this x [exposition] he begflnne in his Sermons upon ye Lordes

Dayes in ye afternoones, mo. 12. 12. 1643."

II. "By Mr. Cotton at Boston. X. E. his. exposition, one [on] ye 3 chapt : of ye
EpistcU of Pawle to ye Romans, in his Sermons, one [on] ye Lordes dayes in

ye afternoones, beginiuge. on. j-e mo. 12,8. 1645."

Twelve leaves have been mutilated, partly by carelessness, and partly from the

corrosion of the ink. The residue of the volume is perfect, and can be, with little

difficulty, read by those familiar with the penmanship of two centuries ago.

tRev. John Wilson was bom in Windsor, England, in 1.588, and was educated at

King's College, Cambridge. He came to Xew England with Gov. Winthrop, and
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Cobbet, [probably of Ipswich, Mass.,] delivered "at Boston, N. Iv, mo.

5 13. 1645 " The book is bound in leather, and was originally' protected

by brass clasps A bl.ank leaf bears the name of the owner, thus:

"Robert Keayne of Bost: New England his Booke 1643. Price. 6. s."

The color of the ink and the chirography, afford circumstantial evidence

that these " expositions " were reported by him.* The contents of the

volume present a fair specimen ot the style of sermonizing two hundred

and thirty-two years ago. They also give an insight into pulpit methods

of that period, and the manner of treating in open assembly, delinquent

church members.

A CASE.

A sermon preached " mo. 6. 4. 1145,'' from Romans 1 : 24, had special

reference to a scandal caused by tlie " wanton " conduct of a member of

tiie church, who on this Sabbath was brought before the congregation to

give him an opportunity to explain or confess, or to be proceeded against

in the form then usual in such cases. At the close of the sermon, the

drift of which may be inferred from the text, the culprit was "called to

an account," for his mis-behavior, and the subject was discussed by the

pastor, Elders Oliver and TiCveret, and two other brethren of the church.

But the accused while admitting that he had been "guiltie of some un-

seamely carri.-iges," denied having been guilty of all that was laid to his

charge; and failing to make a satisfactory acknowledgment, his case

was adjudged " snflitient for ye church to proseed agaynst." The pastor,

"after prayer," " proceeded to declare ye consent of ye church and ye

cause of his [the offender] castinge out." The sentence of excommuni-

cation was then delivered in the following words:

" Seinge ye Lord hath thus left you to yourselfe to such iiorrible wick-

edness, and we see little or no repentance in you, I doe therefore in ye

was ordained pastor over the church in Charlestown in 1629, In Ifi.SO he became

pastor of the flr-t church in Boston. He died August 7, 1677, in the 79th year of his

age. He was a devout and fervid preacher.

* Captain Robert Keayne was a wealthy merchant of Boston, and prominent in

public affairs. He was for several years a Deputy in tlie General Court. He was

brother-in-law to Rev. John Wilson, each having married a daughter of Sir John

Mansfield. HcAvas a member of Mr. Cotton's church, and is represented as" deeply

religious," but not conciliatory in manners and sharp in trade. The latter two

characteristics rendered him unpopiilar with the common people. He died March

26, l()65-6. He left a legacy to build a Town House, and £100 towards erecting an

Almshouse.—/?raAe's Hist., Boston.
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N.-ime of Cli. [CliristJ and by yt powijr wch ye church hath commilted
to nie, I doe turne ye Keyes of ye church agaynst you, and deliver you up
to ye power of Satan for ye dtstruclion of your flesh, yt. j'onr Spirit may
he liealcd in ye day of Cli. [Ciirist.] and therefore we doe cast you out of
ye fellow?hii) of ye church, and from ye enjoyment of his ordinances, and
from henceforward doe ac-count you as a Heathen and a Publican."
" Make way for him to goe out."

The guilty parties had previously been tried before the Magistrates on
a capital charge, but for hack of eye-witness testimony they escaped the

death penalty. They were, however, sentenced to stand upon the ladder

at tlie pl.-ice of execution with halters about their necks one hour, and
then be whipped, or each of them to pay twenty pounds.*

Public cx-communication continued to be practised in some churches

in Bostcn until alwut 1830.

A PKOPOSITION.

A sermon preached " mo. 2. 27. 1645," from Romans 1:7. " Grace to

you and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ," closes as

follows

:

" I am to make a motion to the church and to our Brethren. I under-
stand by many o ye Tovvne yt come to me yt that thear is some differ-

ence of opiiuon amongst "Neighbors, and it may be amongst Brethren too,

though yt is not certayne, nor so playne ; tiierefore, 1 propound this to you :

whether you do not thinke it meete that in some publike meetinge we
may handle such doctrines as may tend to ye resolving of doubtes. and
settlinge peace and truth amongst vs? For if you keepe truth, you will

preserve your peace ; and because we do not make this meetinge to be a
snare to discouer mens judgments, and soe to bringe you into trouble, if

any desiar to conccale thear judgments, therefore it shall be free for any
Brethren or naighbors to propound thear doubtes or objections unto any
thing yt shall be delivered, either then, or if they thinke good they may
present their objections in wrighting. and we will not require yt they

should put thear names to it; and these objections may be spoken to ye
next m*^etinge-day, and yt may be ihe subject of ye discourse [at] yt

meetinge ; and this to continue once in a fortnight while any differences

doe apear ; for we have no daye in ye week free but ye 6th daye of ye

weeke once in a fortnight, and on yt day thear is a priuat meetinge of

Bretheren wherein for some time I have bine admited to haue my st.

[seat] to my owne edification and benefit. Kow they are willinge that

*The curious reader will find a rekitiou of tliis case, except the colloquy to the

churcli, and the above-quoted sentence of excommunication, in Winthrop's His-

toi-y of Xew Englajid, ii. 305, 306.
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thear priuat may be convirted to a more public exercise for ye time, for

a more ii'enerall benefit for ye establisliini; of truth and peace, to teach-

ers; and to prenent disturbance in wch meetinge we shall not so much
attend to preachinge as to handlinge some groundes and principles of Re-

ligion, or such as tend to resolve doubtes ; and if any be not satisfied with

what shall be deliuered, any of ye neighbors or bretiiren may object, and

if ye Ansor doe not satisfle they may have libertie to replye agayne, and

if that Ansor doe not fully clear ye doubtes they may make a third replye

in wrightinge or otherwise, that we may labor to preserae vnitie and to

pi'eserue peace. Therefore if you doe aproue of it, consider of it till ye

next Lord's day, and then give us your answer accordinge to wch we
shall proceade."

Following this proposition was " ye baptizinge of a child." At this

service the pastor is reported as making the following address:

Pastor. " Beloued, we have herd what a blessinge of God peace is.

Therefore look up to God for it; this very ordinance hath bine accom-

panned with singular peace when it hath bine rightly administered, as at

ye Baptisinge of ye Eunuch, ye Baptisinge of Lydia & her House, of ye

Jaylor & his House, yea all his House & all in his House. Thear was
great peace to ye parents, & soe to ye children Baptized in tmie ; & ye

neglect of this ordinance is far from peace; for Moses when he neglected

to cii'cumcise his children God was about to kill him.

But what Benefitt is it to children to be baptized? What Benefitt had

David by his circumsission when he was circumcised ye 8th day of his

age? I say he had much benefit by it, & ye virtew of his circumcission

did much strengthen him. When he was to encounter with Goliah he

comes agaynst him in ye confidence of his circumcission. And Ch.

[ChristJ sayeth, ' Suffer little childien to come to me; ' therefore thear is

a rebuke & blame belonginge to those yt kepe little children from cominge

to Ch. Js. in this ordinance of Baptisme. Ch. Js. will blame & repi'ove

them, & I know not what peace such fiathers & mothers cane have that

keepe thear children from this ordinance; & though they may pretend

peace & comfort in it, yet I fear it will prove but a rotten & counterfet

peace in ye end."

Mr. Cotton was born in Derby, England, December 4th, 1585, was edu-

cated at Trinity and Emanuel Colleges, and commenced his ministry at

Boston, in his native land. He came to Boston, New England, in 1633,

and was ordained as colleague pastor with Rev Mr. Wilson, over the

First Church. He died December 23, 1652, in the sixty-eighth year of his

age. During the nineteen years of his ministry in Boston, his influence

was widely felt in the ecclesiastical and civil affairs of the Massachusetts

Colony. His controversy with Roger Williams was noticed in the Pro-

ceedings of last j'ear. Of his profound learning Rev. Cotton Mather
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spejiks in glowing terms. He was " a most universal scholar, and a livinc/

system of the liberal arts, and a walking library.'''' He could " discom'se "

in Hebrew, was an accurate critic in the Greek, and wrote and spoke

Latin " with a most Ciceronian elegancy." In logic ' he was completely

furnished therewith to encounter the subtilest adversary of the Truth."

But it was in " his theologie " and " bis textual divinity " that " his gi-eatest

ex/,raordinarmess''^ appeared, while " his abilities to expound the Scrip-

tures caused him to be admired by the ablest of his hearei-s." *

TWO EPOCHS.

The period covered by Philip's war, before referred to, belongs, prop-

erly, to the first epoch in the history of Rhode Island, while the second

embraces the American Revolution. The part taken by our State in that

exciting drama has found its appropriate I'ccord in our school and gene-

ral histories. Yet the story has not all been told. While the hard expe-

riences of Captain Dring and of Christopher Hawkins, of Howland,

Angell, Thayer, Barton, Olney, Greene.Ward and Yarnum, have become

familiar to the public, the services, trials, and hair-breadth escapes of

many during that eventful era, remain to be recited. The adventures of

Captain Iloysteed, Hacker, of Captain Christopher Whipple, of William

Waterman, of the doomed Gavot, and of other sons of Rhode Island, if

preserved, would prove rich fragmentary contributions to our revolu-

tionary history. To the list here named, may be added Tliomas Weld

Philbrook, of Providence, well remembered by many of our citizens.

Thomas Weld Philbrook, son of Jonathan and Dorothy Weld Philbrook,

was born in Boston, Mass., May 9th, 1700. His father, born in Portsmouth,

N. H., in J721, was Captain of a trading vessel which sailed from the port

of Boston to the West Indies and South America, and at the time of the

birth of his son had sailed for Demarara. He afterwards settled in

Maine.

At two years of age Thomas was sent to his grandfather. Rev. Habijah

Weld,t of Attleboro, Mass., by whom he was educated as his son. He

* Magnalia, i. 273, 274.

t Rev. Habijah Weld, was born in Dunstable, Mass., July 2, 1702. He was gi-adu-

ated at Harvard University in the class of 1723; was ordained pastor over the

First Congi-egational Church in Attleboro, October 1, 1727, and died of apoplexy,

May 14, 17S2, in the SOth year of his age, after a useful ministry of nearly flftj^-flve

10
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prepared for and entered Harvard University about 1775, but fired bj' the

spirit of the times, followed the example of his class and enlisted in the

army. During the war he was in the Penobscot Expedition, having pre-

viously and subsequently engaged in privateering. He was taken prisoner

and for eight months confined on board the Jersey Prison Ship. Here

his sufferings were extreme. An attempt to escape proved unsuccessful

and.he Avas put in irons, the scars made by which he carried to his grave.

He AVas finally released in a cartel for exchange, by taking, at the sugges-

tion of his friendly guard, the name of a man on the list who had died.

August 28, 1782, he maiTied Abigail Mason, daughter of Noah and

Lydia Lancaster Mason. She was born December 2, 1758.

After the war Mr. Philbrook engaged in business in Providence, but

owing to the misconduct of his partner he failed. He honorably gave up

all his property to his creditors, and ultimately paid his entire indebted-

ness, principal and interest.* He then went to Maine where land had

been given him, covering the site of the present city of Bath. This he

commenced clearing, but unfortunately for him the deed was re-called,

and he was again afloat in the woi'ld. After teaching school a short time

in that vicinity, he went lo sea as supercargo, and spent a numl3er of

years in that employment, but with no permanent success. Disaster fol-

lowed him. He was four times wrecked, and after the last calamity he

returned to Providence in broken health, and was never after able to

follow any settled business. In 1833 he m.ade an unsuccessful effort to

obtain a pension from the government for his revolutionary services,

years. He married Mary Fox, by whom he had fifteen children, four sous and

eleven daughters.

On the Sabbath previous to his death Mr. Weld preached two sermons on the

text: •' He that believeth and is baptised, shall be saved; and he that believeth

not shall be damned." So well were his secular concerns arranged for his depart-

ure that the settlement of his estate cost less than fl.ve.dollars. He was dignified,

l^olite, and hospitable. Dr. Dwight says he was " more eminently holy than anj-

man whom I ever knew."

" In the pulpit and out of it, j'ou all know he was zealous for God; a faithful

and close reprover of sin, not fearing tlie faces of men. God hath been pleased

to honor him much in his labors for the good of souls." Rev. Peter Thatcher's Fu-

neral Sermon.

* In this he was nobly assisted by his wife, who opened a school in Providence

which she continued forty-two years, and which at the age of seventy years she

resigned.
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being unable to support his memorial by the required testimony. Only

one person was to be found (General Grosvenor, of Connecticut,) who
could testily to his servires. All his other companions in arms wei-e

gone.

The children born to Mr. Philbrook were Mary Kennedy, wife of Mr.

George Hoppin, now living in Philadelphia; John, who died young;

Harriet, who married the late Mr. Henry Gushing; and Anna Weld.

Harriet and her sister Anna were popular teachers of a private school,

and were distinguished fur their musical talents. They were prominent

members of the Psalonian Society, as were Thomas Smith Webb, Oliver

Shaw, Moses Noyes, William H. Smitji, Charles Ilolden. Oliver Kendall,

Samuel Eddy, Henry Gushing, and Silvanus and Samuel Tingley. Har-

riet Philbrook possessed a voice of remarkable compass and sweetness.

It was for her that Oliver Shaw composed his popular sacred songs,

"There's nothing true but heaven," and " Mary's Tears," both of which

were rendered by her with unsurpassed effect. After her marriage with

Ml". Gushing her sympathies and labors were enlisted in works of phil-

anthropy, and at the time of her decease she was President of one of the

most valued charitable institutions of Providence.

In the latcy years of his life Mr. Philbrook resided in the family of his

son-in-law, Mr. Gushing, and died August 2d, 1841, aged 81 years, 2

months and 23 days. His widow died at the age of 92 years. He was a

gentleman of urbane manners, and highly respected for his probity. The

stoi-y of his adventures and sufferings from 1776 to 1781, inchiding the

expedition against Ticonderoga and his sojourn in the famous Jersey

Prison Ship, is here given from a manuscript written by himself, which

recently came into my possession :

MR. PHIhBKOOK'S NARKATIVE.

"In May, 1776, I arrived at that age which the law required to enter

the army. I very soon availed myself of the highly esteemed privilege,

and before the expiration of the month, I became a soldier in Captain

Elderkin's company. Colonel Mott's regiment, of Gon)iecticut State

troops, destined to join the army at Ticonderoga, We soon commenced

our march which was a very pleasant one considering the badness of the

roads and the uninhabited country we had to pass through. Our first

encampment was at Skeensborough, (now White Hall.) We remained

here several weeks, how many I cannot i-ecollect, sufficient time how-

ever, for the most of us to be taken down with the fever and ague, my-

self amonw others. We next went to Ticonderoga, and were landed at
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Mount Independence on an eminence separated from the main Fort by a

very narrow strait in the Lake. Here we cleared a place for our Camp,
and for sometime wore employed in building our huts (for we had no
tents.) Spruce poles and hemlock bark were fortunately very plenty in

this part of our country at that time.

Thoui>;h fever and ague still followed me yet I was able to do duty most
of the time. Our Orderly Sergeant being siclj, I was ordered to do his

duty because I could write a little better than the rest of the boys. This

duty I performed to the end of the campaign as well a? I could, and
found but little ditKculty as some of the younger officers of the regiment

wer^ very friendly to me. At the expiration of our term we were
carried in flat bottomed boats to Fort George, where we were discharged

and left to get home as Ave could. With great difficulty (being very

weak) I arrived in Pomfret, which was then my place of residence.

After getting recruited I visited my friends in Attleborough. This

summer we had but very little fighting, none in this department except

an affair with Genertil VVaterbury, who went to Crown Point with a

number of row gallie§, gunboats, and to take care of some English ves-

sels of the same description; but it seems they rather chose to take care

of themselves. After having some sharp-shooting, in which our people

came off second best, they were glad to return and take shelter nndei"

the guns of our Fort.

Though I Avas rather tired of being a soldier my disposition for roving

had not abated. In the spring of 1777 1 went to Boston and engaged as

Captain's Clerk on board the Brig General Stark in the privateering busi-

ness. We had a pleasant cruise, but not a profitable one. We exchanged
some shots with a very large English Letter of Marque of twenty guns,

and as we had but ten, and those very small, we certainly had no busi-

ness with her. Tiiough we pelted away at her with our pop guns for

more thnn an hour, she took buflittle notice of us, once in a while com-

plimenting us with one or two of her heavy guns. With one of her

shots she killed one man and wounded two others, which put an end to

this foolish tiflair. In the fall of 1778 I enter*;d on board the ship Re-

becca, a merchantman, bound to Holland. Though a dull sailing ship,

Ave were fortunate enough to escape the British cruisers. Homeward
bound we had a very long passage, being ninety-three days. Our provis-

ions fell short, and the last thirty days we were on an allowance of two

ounces of meat and tAVo of bread for twenty-four hours. Tins was in-

deed a short allowance and when we arrived in Boston we were reduce'd

almost to skeletons.

In the spring of 1779 I engaged with Captain Hacker, to go as Acting-

Lieutenant of Marines, on a cruise in the continental sloop Providence,

but before we could get ready for sea the Penobscot Expedition was fit-

ting out and we were ordered to join that fleet. All the movements Avere

slow and tardy, and it was near the last of June before the fleet could

be got together. The armed force consisted of the Warren Frigate
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thirty-six guns, find Providence sloop, fourteen guns. These wore the

only continental vessels. The rest were all private property belonging

to Boston and Salem, and hired by the State of JMassachuselts. They
consisted of nine ships of from twenty-two to eighteen guns, six brigs of

sixteen and eighteen guns, and forty coasting sloops of about one hun-
dred tons each, employed as transports. The fleet was commanded by
Commodore Saltonstall, of New London, and tl)e land forces by General

Lovell, of Ilingham.

We sailed from Boston (.1 think the last of Jiine). The next day we
anchored in Portland harbor to receive on board a part of tiie troops.

We tarried here several days and tlien sailed for Broad Bay, where we
were to receive the remainder of the militia. Here we wasted several

more days, seemingly for no other purpose but to give the enemy suffi-

cient time to prepare for us. We however got to Penobscot at last,

having been twelve or fourteen days in making the passage, which we
ceitainly might have done in four or five. We sailed up the bay until

abreast of the British garrison, where we anchored, taking special care

to keep out of the reach of their guns.

The Fort was situated on a point of land formed by the junction of the

Bagaduce and Penobscot rivers, on a gently elevated piece of land which

appeared to havi; haim cleai-ed and cultivated for a number of years.

The Breastwork or Fort was rather :i rough looking concern, built with

logs and dirt and not more than three or three and a half feet high, which
our long-legged militia men would have straddled over without much
difficulty.

We expected that the troops would have been landed the next morn-

ing after our arrival, but tiie morning came and the day passed without

any movement. Some hard speeches were handed round at the expense

of the General . The next day passed as the former but not without

much grumbling. The British had two ships of twenty-eight and twentj'-

four guns laying in the mouth of Bagaduce river. This was all the naval

force they had.

Our Captain and the Captain of one of the armed brigs, thought to

have a little diversion and drive them from their moorings. This they

got liberty to do. At sunset I landed with thirty marines from the

Providence with as many more from the biMg, all under the command oi

Captain 11. Davis, of the Continental army. We landed on a small

island of two or three acres, lying in the mouth of the Bagaduce, about

a mile below the ships. The island was thickly covered v ith wood and

under brush. We soon found our way to the summit, whidi was not

very much elevated, and commenced erecting a Breastwoi'k.

We were very industrious through the night, making as little noise as

possible that we might not be heard on board the ships. Before the break

of day we had our works completed, and received from one of the ordi-

nance transports three long 18-pounders, which we soon had mounted.

As it began to grow light we trimmed up a small spruce tree on which
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we hoisted oar flag and saluted our neighbors with the well-loaded guns.

TJiis I believe was the first they knew of our being so near them, as they

appeared to be perfectly still and quiel, and by the time it took Ihem to

get ready to return our morning call, a brisk fire was kept up from us

and from the ships. We could f. equently see our shot hull them so that

we must have done them considerable damage. They gc^neraliy over-

shot us, but unfortunately one of their shot struck the top of our Breast-

work and killed two men and wounded three others.

After about three hours of firing the ships slipped their cables and
moved up the river out of the reach of our shot. vVe next went to

work cleared a piece of ground and built us some comfortable huts to

lodge in until further orders. Our little settlement we called Hacker's

Island. We had now been here five or six days and the troops were not

landed. A general uneasiness pervaded all rinks, both among tiie sail-

ors and soldiers. Something must be wrong. Our General was said to

be a very good sort of man, but these good sort of men very seldom make
good Generals. I recollect that I thought then, and I still think, that

Mr. Lovell would have done more good, and made a much more re-

spectable appearance, in the Deacon's seat (>f a country church than at

the head of an American army. It was, however, at last agreed upon

to land the troops. I think it was the morning of the seventh day after

our arrival. The place selected for landing was very injudiciously

chosen, being a high bank covered with small trees and shrubs with an

ascent of at least foi'ty-five degrees, whereas about half a mile distant

was a fine Icvtl cleared spot sulRciently large to hold the whole army,

where we might have landed under the cover of the guns of one or two

of our ships without the loss of a man. This appeared very strange to

us all at the time, but I believe that all were of the opinion afterwards

that the old general had agreed to go snacks with the Commodore in

whatever they were to have for defeating the expedition. We were,

however, landed at the place appointed. The marines were first set on

shore on the beach. Some musket shot were fired at us from the brow of

the hill, but we were at too great a distance from them to receive any

damage.

When the marines were all landed and about half the militia, we be-

gan our ascent which was indeed a very difficult one. Had it not been

for the shrubs growing on the side of the liill we might have lost half

our men before we gained the height. Though I was not encumbered

with a musket I found it difficult to keep my footing. When we had as-

cended about one-third of the distance the British from the brow began

a brisk fire upon us which they kept up 'til we were within a few rods of

the top. They then courageously fled and left the ground to us. In this

ascent we had forty men killed and twenty wounded. Among the killed

was Captain Welirh of the marines, on board the Warren Frigate, a very

amiable young gentleman and a brave officer. Our brave General did

not lead the van in their ascent, neither did he bring up the rear.
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Probably he and the commodore were walking the Warren's quarter-

de(;k with their spy-glasses to see the fun. I saw him two hours after on
the hill giving orders about building huts, for which he probably was
well calculated.

With tiie Marines belonging to the Providence and brig Tryall we re-

turned to our little isle where we found good cheer and comfortable
quarters. In three or four days the Militia were comfortably housed as

if we had come to spend the summer with our English neiglibors whom
everybody knew, that knew anything, that an express had been sent to

Halifax and that they would be prompt in sending a reinforcement which
might be expected in a very short time. Councils of war were held

every day on board the Commodore's ship. The result commonly was,

the Commodore and General could not agree. Probably they had agreed

in one point and engaged not to agree in any other. Thus day after day
passed away without anything being done. Some of the Captains of the

fleet frequently landed on the Bagaduce shore, either to amuse them-
.selves by rambling in the woods, or to reconnoitre the enemy. In one of

these excursions, the Commodore being with them, they spent the most
of the afternoon. Towards evening they were discovered from one of

the English ships, and immediately a boat with a company of soldiers

was sent on shore. On seeing the boat put ott" from the ship they each

made the best of their way for their boat, which they had left waiting

for them. They all reached the boat nearly at the s:uiie time but the

Commodore was missing. They waited, but he came not; it began to

grow dark; the British boat had returned to the ship, and finally at 9

o'clock they concluded to leave iiim to his fate and take care of them-

selves. The next morning at sunrise he was seen on the beach and a

boat immediately sent to take him off. lie said he was closely pursued

and in making his escape he had got so far into the woods that he could

not find the way out in the dark; but it was generally believed that he

found a very gotnl birth on board one of the British ships.

Tumults now ran high. The General was hissed and hooted atwhere-

ever he made his ai)pcarance, and the Commodore cursed and execrated

by all hands. Captain Hacker oflercd with the Providence and the six

brigs that if the (ieneral would attack the Port all the men from the

ships would gladly join him. He (Captain Hacker) vi'ould enter the river

with these small vessels and engage to bring out the English ships. But

no, it was not feasible.

A(!Cording to the best accounts we could get the British had only five

hundred efi'ective men in their garrison. Their naval foi'ce we knew

was only two small ships. We liad between three and four thousand

Militia, with sixteen ships and brigs Avell armed and manned. It is

strange that these spirited fellows were kept peaceable so long. The

sailors indeed talked hard of leaving their ships, and under a commander

of their own choice, pushing forward and stoiming the Fort. A single

word of encouragement from any of the Captains in the fleet would have
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set them in rapid motion, and I have no doubt but they would have suc-

ceeded. But we had dallied away our time too long.

More than thirty days had been spent in idleness since our first anchor-

ing, and not a single movement made to annoy the enemy. On a fine

summer's morning five lofty ships were discovered in the offing. All

knew who they wei-e, for all had expected them for some time. It was

now all hilter-skilter. The men h'om the shore were ordered to embark

as soon as possible and the fleet to weigh anchor or slip their cables, and

proceed up the river. We were soon under sail with a Mr wind. The

English ships were not more tlian three miles from us, but the wind so

favored us that we kept clear from their shot. As we came towards the

head of navigation the Warren Frigate grounded, and was inmiediately

cleared of her men and blown up. The other ships soon followed her

example and as fast as they could land their men and some stores, set

fire to their vessels .and left them.

Our retreat was as badly managed as the whole expedition had been.

Here we were, landed in a wilderness, underno command, those belong-

mg to the ships unacquainted with the woods, and only knew that a west

course would carry us across to Kennebeck, whereas there were hundreds

of the Militia that were old hunters and knew the country. Some of these

ought to have been detained as pilots and we might all have got through

in three days ; but we had no one to direct, so every one shifted for him-

self. Some got to their homes in two days, while the most of us were

six and seven days before we came to an inhabited country. I got

through on the seventh day, after keeping a fast of three days.* From
Portland I took passage in the Frigate Boston, Captain Tucker, and was

treated with much politeness l)y him and his officers.

My stay in Boston was short. ISIy next adventure was in the ship

America, a fine Letter of Marque of twenty guns, bound from Boston to

Virginia, and thence to France ; but when we were off the Capes of Vir-

ginia we fell in with two of John Bull's canoes, who took us under their

protection, and altered our course for New York. Here I was a prisoner

* One company came out on Mr. Jonathan Pliilbrook's farm. Mrs. Pliilbrook

fed tlie starving men, and on hearing that others were coming, cast about in her

mind as to what she could prepare in the largest quantities. The big pot was

brought out, and some pork and beans were bubbling over the fli'e. Some one

called her by name, when one of themen sitting by said " Philbrook? why, there

is a young man in the companj^ back of us of that name." She said, " is his name

Tommy?" The reply was "Yes." The mother's heart was at once alive, and hex-

thought was he is starving and must be delicately fed. A chicken must be killed.

The thought no sooner came than another tollowed. Tliese were all somebody's

sons, and not only one, but many of the feathered race were sacrificed, and the

starving men made welcome. Soon the second detachment came, and sure

enough '' Tom,my " enaerged from the woods on to his father's farm.
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eight months. As the historj' of the Old Jersey and the Good Hope
Piison Ships is pretty well known, I shall only say that, during my stay

on board, I suffered everything but death, and thousands of my fellow

prisoners suffered that. In the spring of 1780 I engaged in a six months
campaign on Rhode Island in Colonel Mitchell's regiment, of Massachu-
setts State troops. In this tour of duty there was scarcely anything oc-

curred worthy of notice. We had no enemy nearer to us than New
York. The men were well fed, and employed in working very moder-
ately on the fortifications at Butt's Hill I next went to Salem and en-

gaged on board the brig Montgomery, Captain Carnes, a privateer of six-

teen guns. In this cruise we captured several small prizes, and had an
engagement with a large English ship, in which we lost our First Lieu-

tenant and three men killed and several wounded, and our brig much
damaged in sail and rigging. I went a second and a third cruise in the

same brig under the command of Captain Hobbs. On our third cruise

being only twenty-four hours at sea, we fell in with the noted King's brig,

the Wild Cat. Mowat, commander. She was well known to Captain

Hobbs and many of our men. Having been taken by her but a short time
previous, we knew her to be of superior force, but did not hestitate to

engage her. We did not make children's play of it. We stood for each
other until Ave were almost yard arm and yard arm before a gun was
fired by either. We then commenced with a good will, and for about forty

minutes we lay within pistol shot of each other hammering way with all

our might. In this time we were so much cut to pieces that it was diffi-

cult to keep tlie vessel under command. Our opponent was the first to

show that he was tired of the business. He up helm and made sail from
us, and we were too much disabled to follow if we had wished to renew
the combat. Our worthy commander was the first who fell in this short

but sanguinary engagement. Eight brave fellows shared his fate and
about tJie same number were Avounded. A few days after, Ave fell in

Avith a British frigate, Avere made piisoners and taken to St. Johns, Ncav-

foundland. Ai the end of four months Ave Avere released and sent in a

cartell to Salem, in October, 1781. I now hung up my fiddle and Avent

no more a cruising during the war.

I find I have been sixteen months in the State and continental service,

twelve months a prisoner, and about two years and a half in the priva-

teering and merchant service.

IMPROVEMENTS.—OUR TREASURES.

The removal of the stairs to their present position, and other improve-

ments made by the Committee on the building and grounds, is a pleasant

feature of the year, and has greatly facilitated the work of the librarian.

11
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The show case provided enables ns to exhibit a portion, (and iiiit a small

portion) of our rare treasures, tVie examination of which has much inter-

ested visitors. Another case, of a similar kind, would put it in our power

to increase the interest, and help us to secure other desirable contributions

to our Cabinet, by displaying to admiring eyes many of our smaller (and

rare) relics and articles of vcrtu . Many persons by seeing what we have

would be led to contribute from their own treasures desirable articles

such as we have not. The rapid increase of books and p;imphlets will

soon render the supply of additional shelf room necessary. An addi-

tional alcove could be used at this moment with great advantage.

Of our printed treasures we name th;-! newspaper department as em-

bracing some of the most valuable. The collection numliers upAvards of

four hundred bound volumes, and not far from one hundred volumes un-

bound. Over three hundred of the bound volumes are Rhode Island

publications. The value of one series of these {The Providence Gazette)

cannot be determined by any money standard, simply because no amount

of money could duplicate them Avere they to be destroyed. These and

other liles of the collection are being constantly resorted to from every

part of the State, and from other States, for historical, genealogical and

legal purposes. So that I may repeat, in substance, what was said on

another occasion, viz. : the Society is continually giving back to the public

of that wRich it has freely received.

AN APPEAL.

In several preceding reports I have spoken of the fragmentary mate-

rials, useful for general or local history, in the shape of old books, news-

papers and manuscripts scowed away in the closets or in the attics of

many dwellings in different parts of the State, which ai'e of little or no

value to their owners, but which, if possessed by this Society, might be

helps to establish some disputed historical fact, or to supply a missing

link in a genealogical chain. The importance of in.stituting measures to

secure such materials for future use, has l)een urged on the ground that,

year by year, they have been diminishing, either through neglect, the

ravages of vermin, or through the agency of the all-devouring pulp vat.

To this end the labors of the Librarian have, to some extent, been di-

rected. But " many hands make light work," and I would again urge
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the members of the Society to assist in rescuing these unappreciated me-

morials of the past from tlie destruction wlwch, in a majority of instances,

awaits tlicm, and thus enrich our collections witli what may hereafter

prove to be of great worth to the historian, the genealogist, and the

archaeologist. A little effort in this direction on the part of each, would,

without doubt, secure to us numerous additions I would also earnestly

solicit from all persons throughout the State, who may i-ead this para-

graph, to aid the objects of our Society by donations to its collections of

ancient books, newspapei-s. almanacs, (interleaved or otherwise,) pam-

phlets of every description, old account books, diaries, letters, (especially

of the rr'volulionary period and earlier,) records of extinct associations,

wills, deeds, contracts, apprentice indentures, receipts, transcripts from

family bibles of births, marriages and deaths, genealogies, town and

county maps, plats, engravings, portraits, Indian implements, and other

relics; in a word, anything and all things which may serve to illustrate

historic events, or throw light ujion the manners and customs of early

tim^s.

Besides upwards of seven thousand manuscripts which should be

mounted, bound and indexed, before they can with safety be laid open to

the public, or even be satisfactorily inspected by our members, our librai-y

contains about thirty-five tiionsand pamphlets relating to education, sci-

ence, art, agriculture, horticulture, discoveries, internal improvements,

theology, history, biography, finance, law, politics, general literature, and

various other subjects. These, when bound, will make about three

thousand volumes. Until prepared for binding, they cannot be properly

indexed nor catalogued. That they should be bound, to save them from

the risk of surreptitious removal, or being otherwise lost, is self-evident;

and pecuniary means to ensure both to manuscripts and pamphlets this

sort of security, is an obvious necessity. But, as the whole subject is now

in the hands of a committee competent to devise and recommend judi-

cious measures for securing this desirable result, I forbear further re-

marks.

There are several topics bearing upon the continued prosperity of the

Society, of which 1 had purposed to speak, but time and space admonish

me to forbear, and I will only add that since the last annual meeting,

fifteen meetings of the Society have been held. At eleven of these, care-
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fully prepared papers have been read. In addition to these were two

meetings of a conversational character, by no means the least interesting

of the number. Such a record argues well for the future.

The necrology for the year embraces the names of John Carter Brown,

Stephen Randall, Henry VV. Lolhrop, Rev. David Benedict, 1). D., and

John Kingsbury. Notices of these gentlemen will be found in the ap-

pendix to this report.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWIN M. STONE,

Librarian Northern Department.

Januaky 20, 1875.



NECROLOGY
OF THE

EHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

For 1874.

John Caktek Bhoavn descended from Rev. Chad Bvown, who came

over from Enghind in the shin Martin, in July, 1638, and became the

" first elder " of the First Baptist Church in Providence. He was the

second son of Nicholas and Ann Brown, and was born in Providence,

August ^Sth, 1797. He died in the city of his birth, June JOth, 1874. He

was educated at Brown University, and graduated in the class of 1816.

A few years after his gi'aduation, Mr. Brown spent three years in

European travel, and on his return entered the counting )-oom of Brown

& Ives, and was at the head of that eminent mercantile house at the

time of his death. He early manifested a taste for historical studies, and

in the course of his life collected the largest and most complete library

of books relating exclusively to America, to be found in this country. Of

this libi'ary, amounting to not less than 10,000 volumes, a catalogue in

four imperial volumes was printed a few years ago. It is gratifying to

know that this invaluable collection is to be preserved unbroken in the

family, and Avill continue to be extended.

Mr. Brown became in 1828 a Trustee, and in 1842, a Fellow, of Brown

University, of which he was a liberal benefactor. He was a member of

the Board of the Butler Hospital for the Insane, and gave liberally to
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that institution, as he did also to the Rhode Island Hospital. Donations

wei-e also made by him to the Providence Atlienreum and to the Redwood
Library at Newport. Though not a politician, he served one year in the

General Assembly, as a representative from the city of Newport. In the

anti-slavery contest in Kansas he took an active par,t, and supported the

movement with his influence and money. He caused to be re-printed fcr

free circulation, shortly before the late rebellion, an almost forgotten

pamphlet written in 1796, by Judge St. George Tucker, Professor of Law
in the Univei-sity of William and Mary, Virginia, in favor of gradual

emancipation.

The essential traits in the character of Mr. Brown are such as are well

illustrated in the serene and unobtrusive life Avhich he always led. His

manners, though formal and reserved to strangers, were at all times those

of a courteous and high bred gentleman of the elder generation. His

tastes were unusually simple and his spirit was that of genuine modesty,

Avithout self-seeking or any element of arrogance. He had firm convic-

tions, but he was always tolerant of dissent on the part of others. He
was through life unusually fond of society, and in the ancestral mansion

where his father had lived before him, his social entertainments were

distinguished for a generous and elegant hospitality, such as few have it

in their power to equal. But, in his daily life, he was especially averse

to anything like ostentation or display, and, though always accustomed

to the use of large wealth, he cared nothing for any kind of luxurious in-

dulgence.

Mr. Brown married Sophia Augusta, daughter of the late Hon. Patrick

Browne, of Nassau, Bahama Islands. Three childi'en, two sons and a

daughter, survive him.

Mr. Brown became a member of this Society July 19th, 18-25, and was

a Trustee under the old organization, from 1834 to 1845. He at several

times made contributions to its collections.

Stephen Randall, son of Doctor Stephen and Lucina (Winsor)

Randall, was born in Providence, October 22, 1793. He received his

school education in " Whipple Hall,"—as the building which then occu-

pied the present site of the Benefit Street Grammar School, was formerly

called. In 1818 he became connected with Mr. Henry Stone, under the

firm of Randall & Stone, and commenced the manufacture of candle

wick in a small factory which had been erected by his father, and which
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is still standing on Branch Avenue, in tlie tentli ward of tliis city. He
continued in the same business until October 1, 1&71, when he surren-

dered it t(» a nephew, who had been a partner with hitii since 1846.

Mr. Randall was married in September, 1831, to Miss Susan (Hopkins)

Arnold, who died in February, 1870. Early in life he entered heartily

into politics, and for many years the affiiirs of the town of Noilh Provi-

dence, wliere he resided, were largely directed by Edward S. Wilkinson

and Steplicn Randall. Amongst his old papers one was recently found

bearing the address of '• Governor of North Providence." It is safe to

saj', however, that the affairs of the town were never more economically

or wisely managed, than while those two gentlemen had control of them.

He was for many years a member of the General Assembly, and

although never a speech-maker, he was genei'ally found on important

committees, and was regarded as a man of sound judgment in matters of

public concern.

After tlie revolution in politics which succeeded the extension of suf-

frage, in 1842. Mr. Randall (as well as many other old political lead-

ers) was permitted to go into "retiracy;" and he soon ceased to feel

much interest in public afifairs,—although he always kept himself ac-

quainted Avith the course of events in the State and nation.

During the latter years oi his life, Mr. Randall became somewhat

noted for his zeal in behalf of the claims of.Roger Williams to the re-

spect and gratitude of the people of Rhode Island. His efforts to procure

the erection of a monument to his memory are well known. Some years

before his death, he deposited in a Providence Bank $1,00C, as the founda-

tion of a fund to accumulate for that purpose. He had previously (March

22, 18G0) caused the dust of Roger Williams and his wife to be exhumed

from their graves in the orchard of the late Sullivan Dorr, and deposited

in his tomb, to be placed beneath the monument when erected.

It was mainly through Mr. Randall's influence that the State is repre-

sented in the National Capitol by a statue which serves to perpetuate the

memory of its founder. Through his exertions, and at his expense, some

of the writings of that distinguished man have been rescued from obliv-

ion, and given to the world in a permanent form; and his persistent agi-

tation of the subject has had the effect to awaken an interest in histori-

cal studies ir many who had scarcely given attention to them before.

Mr. Randall died on the 30th of July, 1874, after an illness of three

weeks. He was elected a member of this Society, July 14, 1844.
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Henry Wood Lothrop was descended in the sixth generation from

Mark Lothrop, who first appears in America in 1636, in Salem, Mass.

In 1643, he removed to Dnxbury, and in 1656 to Bridgewater. where he

lived until his death in 16r6. Mark Lothrop was probably a near kins-

man of Rev. John Lowthorpe, who was baptised in Etton, Yorkshire,

December 20, 1584, and who belonged to an old family which took its

name from Lowthorpe in the West Riding of York. The name Mark

occurs several times in the family to which John belonged, a younger

brother of his bearing the name. His appearance in Massachusetts so

soon after the immigration of John, and his settlement in the same vicinity,

strengthen the supposition. As early as 1682 we find this Mark with his

two sons, proprietors in Bridgewater.

Henry W., the subject of this notice, the sole remaining representative

of eleven children, was born in Providence, R. I., January 5th, 1802.

His father, Zebadiah Lothrop, was a native of Bridgewater, Mass., and

hfs mother, Sarah (Adams) Lothrop, was a daughter of J. Adams, of

Northbridge, Mass. They were married October 1st, 1795

Mr. Lothrop received his. education in the public schools in Providence,

and at an Academy in Wrentham, Mass., and at an early age became a

clerk to his father and grandfather, then doing business in the West India

trade under the firm of Adams & Lothrop. His father died when he

was but sixteen years of age, which event threw great responsibility

upon him. On the dissolution of the firm of Adams & Lothrop, Thorn-

ton & Lothrop succeeded to their business, adding to it the Western pro-

duce trade. Stafford & Lothi'op succeeded this firm, but engaged chiefly

in cotton and manufacturers supplies. They were also agents for Oliver

Ames & Son, and Lazeil, Perkins & Co., of Bridgewater, Mass. This

firm ceased to be in active business about the year 1865, but was not dis-

solved until the death of Mr. Lothrop. From 1805 to his death Mr.

Lothrop was senior partner in the firm of Henry W. Lothi'op & Son, en-

gaged in the cotton trade in the city of Providence.

Although Mr. Lothrop refused to enter into political life, he was honored

with many important trusts. He was chosen a director of the Pawtuxet

Bank; of the Franklin Mutual Fire Insurance Company; of the Ameri-

ican, afterwards the Newport Insurance Company; and of the Provi-

dence National Bank, offices which he held until his decease. He was

also for many years a director in the People's Savings Bank, treasurer of

the First Congregational Benevolent Society, treasurer and vice presi-

dent of the Rhode Island Society for the Promotion of Domestic Industry,
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X'ice-presiclent of the Providence Aid Society, during the nine and a half

years of its existence, treasurer of the State Bounty Fund established for

soldiers' families, and a member of the Board of State Charitjes and

Corrections, his trustworthiness and sound judgment peculiarly qualify-

ing him for these offices.

Mr. Lothrop was married August 9th, 1827, to Louisa Thornton, of

Providence, who, with only one of their four children, survives him. He
was for many years an exemplary member of the First Congregational

Church, and died October 9th, 1874, after a protracted and painful sick-

ness, borne with Christian fortitude, in the assured faith of a happy im-

mortality. He became a member of the Historical Society April 10th,

1856, and held an official position from 1858 to 1874.

David Benedict, S. T. D., eldest son of Thomas and Martha (Scud-

der) Benedict, was born in Norwalk, Conn., October 10th, 1779, and at

the age of fourteen years was apprenticed to a shoemaker in New
Canaan, Conn. At the expiration of his apprenticeship he went to New
York and worked one year as a journeyman. In December, 1799, he

united with the Baptist Church in Stratford, and his mind was turned to

the ministry. After suitable preparation at Mount Pleasant Academy,

now the seat of Sing Sing Prison, New York, he entered Brown Univer-

sity in 1804, and was graduated in 1806, with an oration on ''Ecclesias-

tical History," which attracted much attention. Immediately after his

graduation he was settled over a Baptist Church in Pawtuckct, of which

he was pastor twenty-five years, and resigned in 1828. He never sought

any other settlement. ISIay 4th, 1808, he married Margaret Ilubbel

Gano, daughter of llev. Stephen Gano, D. D., of Providence, by whom

he had twelve children. His taste for ecclesiastical history was early

developed, and during more than half a century he diligently pursued its

study, particularly in reference to his denomination. In collecting ma-

terials for the Avorks he afterwards published, he traveled extensively

through all the States and Territories of the Union. Of his numerous

publication.s, his History of the Baptists takes a leading rank. The last

of his printed works, published in 1860, entitled " Fifty Years among the

Baptists," is replete with interesting personal reminiscences. For ten

years he held the office of Postmaster in Pawtucket.

In 1818 Mr. Benedict was elected a Trustee of Brown University, and

for more than fifty years was absent but once from any meeting of the

Board. In 1831, Shurtleflf Collego, Illinois, conferred upon him the hon-

12
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oriivy degree of S. T. D. He was a member of the Masonic fraternity,

and attained to tiie degree of a Royal Arch Mason, lie wrote copiously

for varipus periodicals and papers, and after the close of his regular min-

istry he performed a large amount of missionary labor. Indeed, few

meii equalled him in the industrious employment of time. The last

twelve years of his life were engaged in compiling a "Compendium of

Church History," and he left in manuscript, ready for the press, a history

of the Donatists. The ministry of Dr. Benedict was marked by seasons

of special religious interest. He was remarkable for his energy, zeal

and cheerfulness. He died peacefully, December 5th, 1874; in the midst

ot scenes with which he had been familiar for nearly three-quarters of a

century, in the ninety-sixth year of his age. Four sons and a daughter

survive him.

Dr. Benedict Avas elected a member of this Society .Inly 19. 1825, and

was a trustee from 1827 to 1840. Though long withdrawn from active

participation in its transacliijns he, bv occasional contributions to its col-

lections, manifested his continued interest in its objects.

John Kingsbuky, son of John and Dorothy (Leavens') Kingsbury,

was born in South Coventry, Conn., May 26th, 1801, and died in Provi-

dence, R. I., December 31st, 1874, after a confinement by paralysis of

about six months, aged 73 years and nearly 7 months. He came to this

city as a student and entered Brown University in 1822, and was gradu-

ated in 1825. A few weeks before that event he formed an engagement

with Mr. G. A. DeWitt, to assist in the instruction and management of a

private educational institution known as the" Providence High School."

Subsequently the school pnssed into his entire control, and took the name

of " Young Ladies' High School."- Under his man:igement it attained

an unusual popularity and success. In 1858, when Mr. Kingsbury retired

from a position ho had held for thirty years, five hundred and fifty-seven

young ladies had been his ^pupils. Tiie occasion was commemorated by

a pleasant re-union. He was one of the founders of the Rhode Island

Institute of Instruction, and its fir.st President. He held the otiice of

State Commissioner of t^iblic Schools a little more than one year, and

in 1859 was elected President of the Washington Insurance Company,

the duties of which otiice he discharged until disabled by disease. For

several years he was President of the Franklin Society, and also of the

Young Men's Bible Society. In 1844 he was cliosen a Trustee of Brown

University, and in 1853 was placed on the Board of Fellows, and chosen
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Secretary of the Corporation. From tlie University he received, in 1856,

the honorary degree of LT.. D. Tlie same year he was made a director

of tlie Butler Hospital for the Insane. He was the first President of the

Toung Men's Christian Association, and took an active interest in the

Providence Dispensary, and other benevolent instituiions.

On coming to Providence he united nith the Pacific (Richmond Street)

Congregational Church, and in 1853 was associated with others in estab-

lishing the Central (Jongregational Church, of which he was a deacon at

the time of his death. Mr. Kingsbury was highly respected by the entire

community for his personal qualities. Christian purity and integrity

marked his whole careei'. In 1834 he mariied Mary Mackie, youngest

daughter of tlie late Hon Tiiomas Burgess, Judge of the Municipal

Court. Mrs. Kingsbury died in 1872. Of nine cliildren by this union,

three only survive.

Mr. Kingsbury became a member of this Society July 19, 183G.
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